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attack on Heathrow 
By phsjjp Webster, 
Stewart Tenduer 

and Emma Wilkins 

THE Government refused 
yesterday to hand the IRA the 
propaganda coup of putting 
tanks on the roads around 
Heathrow, despite a third 
mortar strike on the airport in 
less a week. 

Four bombs were fired into 
tire airport at 8am after a 
series of warnings to media 
offices between 6.19 and 6.41. 
The bombs again failed to 
explode, but one landed on the 
roof of Terminal 4. which was 
crowded with thousands of 

Security moves_2 
Effect on (ravel_2 
Why bombs don’t worts 
Conor Cruise O’Brien 14 
Leading article—;—15 

passengers. Three hit the 
tarmac about 50 or 60 yards 
from 15 waiting aircraft The 
southern runway had to be 
dosed at a time of peak 
weekend flights. 

In a fresh* alert last fright, 
police received further coded 
warnings of attacks on Heath¬ 
row and Gatwick. Gatwick 
was dosed from 7pm and all 
flights in and out of Heathrow 
were suspended from just 
after 7JO. ThepqometerrtKvjs 
around Heathrow were also 
dosed... 

After advice Gram Scotland 
Yard and urgent consultations 
in Whitehall, ministers decid¬ 
ed against full-scale jmlitaiy 
intervention. They yielded 
soldy to Scotland Yard re¬ 
quests for a score of army 
explosives experts. Last night 
the engineers joined the 
search of hundreds of acres 
around Heathrow amid fears 
that more mortars could he 
hidden. 

The mortar launcher used 
in yesterday morning's attack 
was birred on scrubland on 
the southern edge of the 
airport and so well concealed 
with a covering of turf and 

Police prepare to collect one of the mortar bombswhich feB a few yards from a British Airways jet at Heathrow 

twigs that it was missed by 
police searchers. 

Of the 15 aircraft waiting on 
the Terminal 4 apron, four 
had just arrived when the 
mortars landed and their 
passengers were disembark¬ 
ing. Three other planes were 
about to depart 

Two planes well away from 
the area where the mortars 
came down were allowed to 
proceed to take-off. The third, 
a Boeing 737 BA 428 destined 

for Amsterdam, was nearer 
tire point of impact--although 
still more than 100 yards away 
—and was forced to abort its 
takeoff. The 18 passengers an 
board wereled off. 
- Another mortar landed so 
dose to an empty British 
Airways Boeing 737, which 
was being towed by a “tug" 
vehicle, that tire driver saw a 
puff of smoke and took evasive 
action by changing direction. 

Last night the IRA army 

council made dear that its 
violent campaign would con¬ 
tinue until it won concessions 
over the Downing Street dec¬ 
laration. However, in its most 
detailed analysis this year of 
the Ulster peace initiative, the 
IRA hinted that itwas encour¬ 
aged by the peace process. 

After the attack the Prime 
Minster and senior Cabinet 
members conferred with Scot¬ 
land Yard and Whitehall 
officials. They turned down 

demands by MPs for tanks 
and armoured cars to patrol 
British airports. The Prime 
Minister ruled that the police 
should be given whatever help 
they deemed necessary but he 
is understood to share tire 
view voiced by Paul Condon, 
the Commissioner of Metro¬ 
politan police, that tank pa¬ 
trols would not have helped to 
deter yesterday's attack, which 
had been setup in advance. 

He said that he had not 

asked for military patrols 
because there were already 
substantial police patrols and 
road blocks around Heath¬ 
row. He said that the police 
were not faring audacious 
terrorists coming back night 
after night to thwart tire 
security services, but “cow¬ 
ards who have secreted bombs 
and then slunk away into the 
night leaving timed devices". 

Asked if the fact that the 12 
shells had foiled to explode 
meant that tire attacks were 
merely a propaganda effort, 
Mr Condon said that all were 
potentially viable, contained 
explosives and could have 
detonated. He said that it was 
sheer speculation why they 
had foiled to go off or what 
motivation lay behind, the lack 
of an explosion. 

Commander David Tucker, 
head of Scotland Yard's anti- 
terrorist branch, said that 
there could be more devires 
hidden around the airport 
primed to explode. “The 
terrorist has die upper hand 
here and tactics could 
change.” 

After tire two midweek at¬ 
tacks. police stepped up sec¬ 
urity but hundreds of officers 
using dogs and horses foiled 
to find the launch site, which 
was buried 70 yards from tire 
southern perimeter fence near 
Bedfont Road. 

The base-plate may have 
been planted at the same time 
as the other eight mortars — 
possibly an Tuesday — and 
buried between three to four 
feet into the ground. The 
terrorists had replaced turf 
and covered tire site with 
pieces of wood. 

Mi Tucker said: “This bad 
been very carefully camou¬ 
flaged and a thorough search 
on Saturday foiled to find tire 
base-plate. One could have 
almost walked over the top. 
There could be other base¬ 
plates here and our searching 

Continued on page L col 1 
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Women praise ‘a wonderful day* Pretoria deposes 
homeland chief By Robin Young 

THERE were prayers for uni¬ 
ty and warnings of schism to 
come as church-goers yester¬ 
day packed tire first Holy 
(fornmunion services to be 

. held legally by women priests 
of the Church of England. 

The Archdeacon of York, tire 
Venerable George Austin, 
claimed that between 500 and 
1,000 clergy would leave the 
church over the issue. He told 
the BBC Breakfast with Frost 
programme “I think, that has 
not gone home yet to the 
authorities. They think there is 
still scaremangery about ft. 
but my evidence is that about 
that number will go.” 

The Reverend Angela Ber¬ 
ners-Wilson, 39, tire first of the 
group of 32 to be ordained in 
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Bristol Cathedral on Satur¬ 
day, celebrated communion 
for the first time yesterday at 
St Paul's, Clifton, and was 
hugged by members of her 
congregation after the service. 

Mis Bernexs-wason. a se¬ 
nior chaplain at Bristol Univ¬ 
ersity, raid: “We bad been 
looking forward to this day for 
so long, and now it has 
happened. It is a wonderful 
moment for everyone.” 

Another of the new priests, 
the Reverend Glenys Mills. 55, 
of Christ’s Church, Clifton, 
who also celebrated commu¬ 
nion yesterday, raid she 
thought the church’s wounds 
would heaL 

“Our role in the ministry 
has been more and more 
accepted over tire last few 
years. I flunk we should now 
be as one and agree to differ” 

The Right Reverend Mark 
Santer. Bishop of Birm¬ 
ingham, said that women 
priests would not become a 
permanent obstacle to closer 
links between the Church of 
England and Rome. 

Rush to communion, page 5 

From Michael Hamlyn in Johannesburg 

PRETORIA took direct control 
of tire black homeland of 
Bophutatswana and deposed 
the president yesterday after 
the murder of three white 
extreme right wingers. 

And at Umzali, near Dur¬ 
ban.' violence erupted when 
thousands of supporters of the 
mainly Zulu Inkatha Freedom 
Party aimed with rifles and 
spears occupied a stadium to 
prevent the African National 
Congress from holding amass 

One of the first women priests, the Rev Angela 
Bemers-Wflson, celebrating comm union in Bristol 

One Inkatha supporter was 
killed when he opened fire cm 
the ANC crowd from a pick-up 
truck. He was pulled from his 
vehicle and stabbed. Tire truck 
was set alight 

In Bophuthatswana, Tjaard 
van der Waft, the South Afri¬ 
can ambassador, deposed Lu¬ 
cas . Mangope, 70, as 
President, ending at a strike 
one of tire legacies of apart¬ 
heid: the separate homeland of 
the Tswana people. Mr 
Mangope, who had allied 
himself with-tire white for 
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I made mistakes, saw Hillary Clinton 
From Ian Brothe 
in WASHINGTON 

HILLARY Clinton has bro¬ 
ken her silence on Whitewater 

■V ff770140H046411 

mistakes. But foe First Lady 
insists that she and President 
Clinton never intended to do 
anything wrong. 

Mrs Clinton said she found 
OTfrtmmng speculation about 
tire of Vincent Foster, 
her long-time colleague and 

dose friend, “extremely pain¬ 
ful” She told Newsweek mag¬ 
azine: “Clearly there were lots 
of mis-steps along tire way. I’d 
be the first to say that — and 
obviously 1iwish there weren't 
because this thing has gotten 
Mown so out of proportion.” 

Her decision to speak coin¬ 
cided with new polls showing 
the standing of both Clintons 
Is being damaged. Mrs Clin¬ 
ton was closely involved in foe 
Whitewater investment plan. 

She represented foe foiled 
Madison Guaranty Savings 
and Loan Association whose 
owner, James McDougai, 
was tire Clintons’Whitewater 
partner. Later, she reportedly 
resisted giving Whitewater 
files to fedttal investigators. 

Mis Clinton now regrets 
ever venturing into land spec¬ 
ulation. She saat “I never 
would have participated in 
the investment in the first 
place. X would have tried to 

get everybody to focus on it 
sooner and earlier to try to 
deal wife it Of course I made 
mistakes.” 

Mrs Clinton told Time 
magazine her other “big mis¬ 
take'' was not appreciating 
bow others would view the 
matter. The Clintons had al¬ 
ways intended to make good 
on such obligations as paying 

Continued on page 2, col 8 

Conspiracy theories, page 8 

right and sparked foe rebel¬ 
lion by refusfog to take part in 
next month's election, was 
placed under guard at his 
farm “for his own safety". 

The South African takeover 
of foe homeland, whose inde¬ 
pendence was recognised only 
by Pretoria, came after a visa 
by “Pik" Botha, the South 
African Foreign Minister. Mr 
Botha told Mr Mangope his 
government was no longer in 
control of events. 

Nelson Mandela, president 
of the African National Con¬ 
gress, welcomed the takeover, 
saying:.* Mangope belongs to 
tire past" Mr Mandela wiD 
visit foe former homeland 
tomorrow. 

Rowan Cronje, the home¬ 
land’s Defence Minister, said 
Mr Mangope intended to fight 
the election under foe banner 
of the North Western Chris¬ 
tian Democratic Party, which 
had been surreptitiously 
registered. 

Right in disarray, page 10 
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Defence chief 
resigns over 

affair with wife 
of ex-minister 

By Philip Webster and Michael Evans 

BRITAIN’S top military of¬ 
ficer resigned, last night over 
an affair with the ex-wife of,a 
former Conservative navy 
minister. 

Sir Peter Harding, Chief of 
the Defence Staff, left his 
£112,000 a year post after an 
exchange of letters during the 
afternoon with Malcolm 
Rifltind, the Defence Secre¬ 
tary. Sir Peter said be had not 
acted “in a manner that befits 
the holder of the post of Chief 
of the Defence Staff". 

It is another embarrass¬ 
ment for tire government, only 
just recovering from a series of 
scandals involving ministers 
and MPs that have severely 
undermined John Major's 
back-to-basics crusade. It will 
also be a severe blow to the 
aimed services. Sir Peters 
astute political acumen re¬ 
cently helped to persuade the 
Cabinet to send more British 
troops to Bosnia. 

Sir Peter decided to go after 
the publication of intimate 
details ofhis relationship with 
Lady Bienvenida P&rez-Blanoo 
appeared in the News of the 
World. Sir Peter Inge. Chief of 
the General Staff, will take 
over on a caretaker basis and 
he is expected to-succeed Sir 
Peter. 

David Clark, the shadow 
defence secretary, said last 
night: This man knew afl. our 
military secrets and one must 

be absolutely certain foar 
there have been, no lapses in 
our security." 

Sir Peter, 60. who has four 
children with his wife Sheila, 
had been exposed by his 
former mistress, who is 31 
She is the former wife of Sir 
Antony Buck, 65. who retired 
from foe House of Commons 
at the last general election. He 
married Ms Perez-Blanoo in 
1990. The marriage broke up 
last September. 

She co-operated with report¬ 
ers and photographers from 
foe newspaper in setting up an 
assignation at foe Dorchester 
Hotel in London last week. 

The newspaper quoted ex¬ 
tensively from Sir Peters love 
letters to her and claimed that 
the defence chief used his 
government limousine to meet 
her, frequently dismissing the 
armed chauffeur. The news¬ 
paper also claimed that Sir 
Peter had been so infatuated 
that he broke “every security 
rule in the book". 

The former Lady Buck, who 
was Sir Antony's second wife, 
has now remarried to an art 
dealer. She was quoted in 
yesterday’s News of the World 
as raying that her affair with 
Sir Peter had been “foe most 
immense security risk", but 
claimed that Sir Peter bad told 
her he loved the risk of it 

u Man ht fee news, page 2 

Sir Peter Harding and his lover, Bienvenida 
Perez-Blanoo, outside the Dorchester Hotel 
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newsinbblee. 
Military explosives experts to sweep Heathrow for hidden mortars 

Five die as three cars 
crash at crossroads 
Five people were killed and a boy aged 5 was critically 
injured after three cars crashed on fie A39 near Wells, 
Somerset A man and three women, all believed to be in their 
early twenties, were killed instantly and a girl aged about 18 
died later in Bristol Royal Infirmary. The boy has head 
injuries, and a woman aged 39 suffered a neck injury and 
broken legs. Both were taken to the Royal United Hospital 
in Bath after being cat from the wreckage. 

A witness said two women in a Rover200 car were cut free 
by emergency crews but both died. Three other people in a 
Renault Fuego were killed in the accident at a crossroads 
near a public house. No one was hurt in the third vehicle, 
which ran into the wreckage. The road was dosed for several 
hours and police were last night still waiting to release 
names. 

Gang attacks hunt 
A fox hunt follower was allegedly beaten unconscious by a 
gang of masked bunt saboteurs. Frauds Trewin. a retired 
fanner, is still being treated in hospital in Truro. Three other 
people taking part in the Fotrrijurrow bunt near Scorner 
House. Redruth, were also treated in hospital. Twenty-one 
people have been arrested and released on bail. 

New hunt for toddler 
The family of Ben Needham, the Sheffield toddler who 
vanished from the Aegean island of Kos more than two 
years ago, has returned in an attempt to break down the 
silence that South Yorkshire police believe surrounds his 
disappearance. His mother Kerry. 22, and the British rice- 
consul will meet the Kos police chief tomorrow. 

Bernard leaves hospital 
Jeffrey Bernard left hospital 
yesterday after a leg ampu¬ 
tation. Drinking vodka and 
orange as he waited for a lift 
home from the Middlesex 
Hospital, he vowed to con¬ 
tinue as near as possible as 
before. “I shall battle on and 
have as much fun as I can 
doing it My cop is always 
half-niff not half-empty.” 
The writer and Soho racon¬ 
teur. right who is a diabetic, 
had suffered a foot infection 
that had spread. 

Waste export irks clergy 
The Archbishop of York, Dr John Habgood, and seven 
bishops are calling on the Government to ban the export of 
toxic wastes to the developing world and Eastern Europe. 
Exporting wastes to countries too poor to deal with the 
environmental pollution and health risks of hazardous 
materials is irresponsible, the churchmen say. 

Hailsham queries Scott 
Lord Hailsham has said that Lord Justice Scott, who is 
conducting thearms-to-Iraq enquiry, should have "refreshed 
his memory a little” on die use of so-called gagging orders. 
The former Lord Chancellor says on BBCl’s Panorama 
tonight: “I have an uneasy feeding that the law has not been 
property studied by some members of the enquiry." 

Security chiefs 
reject calls 
to bring in 

Army patrols 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

THE military option—calling 
in the Army to patrol the 
Heathrow perimeter — was 
considered in detail yesterday 
after the third IRA mortar 
attack and ruled out 

The security authorities 
believe that the solution, lies in 
effective intelligence gathering 
not in saturation troop deploys 
ments. 

Yeste relay's announcement 
that the Army's explosives 
ordnance disposal experts are 
to be brought in to help in the 
search for more mortars un¬ 
derlined the -limitations faced 
by the security forces. 

The Army's EOD experts 
have gamed unique experi¬ 
ence in search techniques in 
Northern Ireland. Since the 
Ulster-based 321 EOD Squad¬ 
ron, Royal Logistics Corps, 
was formed in 1971. it has dealt 
with about 5200 terrorist de¬ 
vices containing more than 
236.000 pounds of explosives. 
Twenty men have been killed 
and many have won gallantry 
awards. 

While their contribution 
could be important their 
involvement indicates that a 
mass army presence at Heath¬ 
row was not drought practical. 

Although Army units are 
always available and are 
sometimes seen at Heathrow 
during joint police and troop 
exercises, security sources yes¬ 
terday emphasised the diffi¬ 
culties erf mounting a more 
permanent patrol by soldiers. 
The sources said that a battal¬ 
ion of about 650-700 soldiers 
would be needed to set up 
vehicle checkpoints around 
the huge airport perimeter. 

Since the threat is from a 
“stand-off’ attack — mortar 
bombs fired from up to 1,000 
yards away — the checkpoints 
could only be random. A 
comprehensive show of force 
around the centre of die air¬ 
port in what die Army calls 
“framework patrols” would 
require too many soldiers. 

Random checkpoints and 

framework patrols together 
would act as a deterrent to the 
IRA. However, the impact an 
die traffic leading to Heath¬ 
row would be so disruptive 
that the whole area could 
grind to a halt 

The Army would also suffer. 
One battalion on patrol for, 
say. four months, would re¬ 
quire two other battalions to 
be earmarked for Heathrow 
duly on rotation, one to pre¬ 
pare for the operation, die 
other to be “warned off” and 
brought back from an existing 
role. 

Army chiefs, faced with an 
increased troop commitment 
in Bosnia and the involve¬ 

ment in Northern Ireland, 
would oppose any permanent 
use of soldiers at Heathrow. 

Security sources also 
stressed that a show of mili¬ 
tary strength at Heathrow 
could be countered by die fRA 
simply by switching opera¬ 
tions to another airport 

There are no easy techno¬ 
logical solutions. Cymbeline 
mortar-locating radars which 
were recently sent to Sarajo'o, 
could pinpoint the launch sites 
after die mortars had been 
fired. But since they are on 
timing devices, the equipment 
would not be able to help to 
find IRA bombers. 

The dilemma for ministers 
is that public confidence has 
been shaken and,there is 
pressure to send in the troops 
as a morale booster. 

The answer, however, lies in 
a far less overt response. If 
future IRA “spectaculars" are 
to be prevented, Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, 
may have to seek more re¬ 
sources from the Treasury to 
boost intelligence-gathering 
operations. Much of MIS's 
budget is devoted to intelli¬ 
gence-gathering against the 
IRA but manpower is limited. 
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Travel industry fears ‘CNN effect’ 
By Harvey Elliott 

and Ben Maclntyre 

FEARS were growing last 
night that the continuing IRA 
mortar attacks on Heathrow 
airport could wreck the recov¬ 
ery in Britain's travel and 
tourism industry. 

Airlines, hotels, theatres 
and tour operators will today 
be watching for signs of mass 
cancellations by foreign visi¬ 
tors and British holiday¬ 
makers. 

Nowhere will any trend be 
more carefully monitored 
than in North America, where 
holidaymakers are notorious 
for the wholesale cancellation 
of travel plans at the first hint 
of violence: 

American travel agents are 
already predicting feat their 
tourists will avoid coming to 
Britain. “We call it the CNN 

effect" said Shawn Flaherty, 
a spokeswoman for the Amer¬ 
ican Travel Industry Associ¬ 
ation in Washington. “People 
see violence on television and 
then decide to go elsewhere.” 

The first attack at Heath¬ 
row went largely unreported 
in America. The second pro¬ 
voked a flurry of news reports 
pointing out that the airport is 
die pent of arrival for the vast 
majority of Americans visit¬ 
ing Britain. 

Travel agents said yester¬ 
day the third attack could 
persuade many American 
travellers that Europe, and.. 
Britain in particular, is a 
dangerous holiday- destina¬ 
tion. 

. In the wake of the New. 
York World Trade Centre 

bombing trial and the recent 
shooting on Brooklyn Bridge 
of a grotm of Hasidic students 
by a Lebanese gunman. 
Americans are acutely aware 
of the dangers of internation¬ 
al terrorism. Athough die 
mortar attacks caused no 
casualties, industry analysts 
predict that American tourist 
traffic to the UK wiff slow 
markedly in 'the coming 
weeks. 

Ms Flaherty compared the 
attacks on Heathrow to die 
situation in Egypt; where a 
wave of terrorist attacks di¬ 
rected at foreign tourists by 
Islamic fundamentalists has 
sharply reduced tourism. “We 
may see the sgunc sort of thing- 
happening to Britain now." 

.she said. 
International airlines rdy 

h®yfly - on income from 
American travdtera and 

around one third of British 
Airways' income comes from 
its services to 19 US cities. 

Tour operators throughout 
America have just launched a 
big British sales campaign 
and were reporting a surge in 
enquiries and early bookings 
with short breaks proving 
particularly popular. 
. The trend was so strong 
that many believed that the 
1985 record number of 3A 
million visitors from North 
America would be surpassed. 

The world’s airlines are 
losing money at an alarming 
rata and trans-Atlantic traffic 
is particularly important for 
American airlines which are 
among .the biggest' losers. 
They badbeen encouraged by 
titeflrecent oiptyrawidi strong 
bookings. Now, * thqr tear, 
those emgaxragihg wggBRS 
could slump. 

Man in the news 

Pilot rewrote Huggins’ rule 
to head the defence forces 

By Robin Young and Michael Evans 

preme Allied Commander in SIR Peter Harding, a tail, 
debonair and affable figure, 
worked his way up to be the 
head of British defence forces 
from the ranks. 

He joined the RAF in 1952 at 
the age of 19, trained as a pOot 
and was so devoted to the 
service that colleagues 
described him as “the sort of 
man who even sleeps in light 
blue pyjamas". 

He became an instructor at 
Cranwell in 1957 and was 
attached to the Royal Austra¬ 
lian Air Fbroe between 1960 
and 1962. Seconded to the 
Ministry of Defence in 1963. 
he later becoming command¬ 
ing officer of the IStft 
Squadron. 

In 1975, he was made aide- 
de-camp to the Queen. He was 
knighted 11 years ago and in 
1992, at the age of 58, while his 
love affair with Lady Buck 
was at its height, he was 
appointed Chief of the Defence 

COPIES of Sir Peter's letter of 
resignation to Malcolm 
Rifkind, and the Defence 
Secretary's reply, were issued 
last night by the MoD. 

Sir Peter wrote: 
“You wiO have seen the 

news reports concerning me 
and Lady Buck. The content 
of these reports is not entirely 
right and there are some 
errors in them, but it is 
counterproductive to relate 
them in detaxL The point is 
that I have not acted in a 
manner that befits the bolder 
of toe post of Chief of the 
Defence Staff. I therefore 
believe that the only honour¬ 
able thing for me to do is to 
resign my post with immedi¬ 
ate effect, and 1 ask you to 
accept this. 

1 deeply regret the embar¬ 
rassment that this has paused 
for you, the Government, my 
colleagues, and the Services; 
and I am grateful for your 
support over the last 15 
months, which has been 
considerable." 

Staff and head of all three 
armed services. 

He was preferred for the 
appointment to Admiral Sir 
Julian Oswald* the Chief of 
Naval Staff, and thus succeed¬ 
ed in breaking the Buggins' 
turn rules of succession which 
had usually meant previously 
that die services tooktums to 
fill the nation’s top military 
job. 

Sir Peter, it was said at the 
time, had the edge over the 
quiet and scholarly naval can¬ 
didate because of his “unique 
blend” of experience in key 
jobs in senior Nato and MoD 
appointments. 

Although dubbed the “Toys 
’R’ Us" candidate by the other 
services, because of his keen¬ 
ness that the RAF should have 
the lion *5 share of the procure¬ 
ment budget. Sir Peter had the 
advantage of having served as 
assistant chief of staff for 
plans and polity for the Su- 

In reply. Mr Rifkind said: 
“I am very saddened that 

recent circumstances have led 
you to reach this decision; but 
I understand and respect your 
wishes. May I pay tribute to 
the many years of dedicated 
service that you have given to 
the Royal Air Force and the 
Aimed Forces. In your earlier 
career, as Chief of the Air 
Staff, and again as Chief of 
tire Defence Staff you have 
exhibited professionalism, en¬ 
ergy and skill of a very high 
order. 

“I very much regret that we 
wifi no longer have the benefit 
of your advice and judgment, 
1 know that you feel that your 
resignation is in the best 
interests of the Royal Air 
Forte and the Armed Forces 
and that is, if 1 may say sa 
characteristic of the loyalty 
and commitment you have 
always given to your 
colleagues. 

“May I offer you and Sheila 
my very best wishes for the 
future." 

Europe m the early 1980s, and 
having been Commander-in- 
Chief of United Kingdom Air 
Forces from 1985 until 1988. 
when he became Chief of the. 
Air Staff. 

With his imposing frame 
and easy manner. Sir Peter 
was regarded as a natural 
operator in die politics of 
Nato, and he enjoyed particu¬ 
lar popularity in Russia, 
where on an ioe-breaking trip 
with the then Defence Secre¬ 
tary, Tom King, he jumped on 
stage to join a Soviet jazz band 
and was applauded by Rus¬ 
sian generals for his piano 
playing. 

That visit, two years before 
die announcement that he was 
to be next Chief of Defence 
Staff, was felt to have been 
instrumental in confirming 
Sir Peter as the most likely 
candidate for the post 

It included one incident in 
which he was able to show his 
charm and diplomatic skiff At 
Kubinfca airbase, outside 
Moscow, a female parachute 
display team landed in front of 
the British delegation, and 
their leader, seeing the tall, 
uniformed figure, saluted and 
addressed him as “comrade 
defence minister”. Sir Peter 
smiled, and tactfully intro¬ 
duced her to Mr King. 

Sir Peter listed his interests 
in Who’s Who as “tennis, 
painoforte, bridge, birdwatch- 
ing and shooting (normally 
separately) 

Clinton 
mistake 
admitted 

Confirmed from page 1 
property taxes on the land 
deal. When they discovered 
the taxes were underpaid, they 
corrected the error. “Sa yes, 
we made lots of mistakes. But 
we didn’t do anything wrong. 
We never intended to do 
anything wrong. We did the 
best we could, always, to be as 
straightforward on this as we 
could, based on what we 
knew. But for years we have 
been asked questions that we 
don’t know the answers to." 

In Newsweek, Mrs Clinton 
puts some of the blame on her 
“big thing" about privacy. "I 
get my back up every so often 
about even having to answer 
questions that I don’t think are 
in any way connected with the 
fact that my husband is in 
public life," she said. 

Mrs Clinton said she want¬ 
ed all the speculation about 
Mr Foster's death ended. “But 
I guess I now understand why, 
in the face of a tragedy, some 
people will make up their own 
answer because they cant deal 
with what are often life's 
unanswerable mysteries." 

In a new poll. Newsweek 
found 52 per cent think the 
Administration is covering up 
damaging information about 
Whitewater and 64 per cent 
think the Clintons are guilty of 
some offence. 

Conspiracy theories, page8 

The Monday essay has been 
held over because of pressure 
on space. 

Today we need 
10,000 units of 

_blood. 
Will we get them? 
.Check our heart 

tomorrow. 
as 

TO GIVE BLOOD* 0 CALL 0345 711 7ft |t 

f 

Brief letters confirm 
decision to resign 
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after third terrorist attack in five days threatens to wreck recovery of Britain’s tourist trade 

Why the IRA’s 12 
mortar hombs 

failed to explode 
By Stewart Tendler and Richard Ford 

THE 12 IRA mortar bombs 
fired at Heathrow airport 
during die past five days failed 
to explode because of a me¬ 
chanical fault. Scotland Yard 
said last night The failure 
raises the intriguing possibili¬ 
ty that an informer within the 
terrorists* ranks had tampered 
with diem. 

One other su^estion was 
that the malfunction was a 
deliberate ploy, intended to 
give tbe ERA maximum propa¬ 
ganda with none of the revul¬ 
sion caused by casualties. Had 
a correctly aimed mortar 
bomb hit die fuselage of a 
plane, it would have caused a 
huge explosion. A bomb deto¬ 
nating on the terminal build¬ 
ing would have ripped the roof 
apart scattering shrapnel and 
debris. 

A senior RUC officer said: 
“The Proves are piddling 
about If they really wanted to 
cause death and destruction, 
they could do ft. It's second 
nature to them. What they are 
doing at Heathrow is hinting 
at the potential. They're Im¬ 

moral! high ^back here^^n 
Belfast 

“Killing maybe five people 
and causing ... damage 
would cause such revulsion. I 
don’t think the -IRA could 

handle that at this particular 
time, but this is easy. Nobody 
is at risk — not even their own 
people — but the publicity 
they're getting is great It 
embarrasses all the security 
agencies, makes the Govern¬ 
ment cringe and, better still, 
keeps the pressure on John 
Major." 

Weapons experts were ex¬ 
amining the shells last night 
after Scotland Yard said mat 
hey were viable but faulty. 

The makeshift mortars had 

been put in position on Tues¬ 
day or Wednesday of last 
week, at the same time as 
those fired on Wednesday and 
Thursday. All had been fitted 
with timing devices. In the 
past the IRA has used video 
timers that last for a month, 
which raises the possibility of- 
further attacks at Heathrow 
during the next three weeks. 

Commander David Tucker, 
head of Scodand Yard's anti- 
terrorist squad, gave no expla¬ 
nation as to why none of the 
mortars exploded, and refused 
to comment on speculation 
they were launched solely for 
propaganda purposes, not to 
cause real damage. He said: “l 

The site of the latest mortar attack on Heathrow. None of the bombs exploded 

Adams to 
challenge 
visit ban 

By Frances Gcbb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

GERRY ADAMS, the Sinn 
Fan leader, is to challenge the 
Government in the courts over 
his exclusion from Britain. 

With the backing erf Liberty, 
the civil rights pressure group, 
he is seeking leave to bring 
judicial renew proceedings 
over the exclusion order im¬ 
posed last October when in¬ 
vited to speak in London. 

Andrew Puddephatt, Liber¬ 
ty's general secretary, said: 
“Liberty unequivocally corn 

Republican chiefs 
face both ways 

By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

damns the use of violence and 
does not believe that violence 
can solve the conflict in North¬ 
ern Ireland. But. exclusion 
orders are an ineffective way 
of fighting terrorism. They 
damage Britain's internation¬ 
al reputation and violate inter¬ 
national human rights law.1* 

He said that if Mr Adams 
had committed an offence, he 
should be brought before a 
court. “Otherwise, as a leader 
of a legal political party, he 
should be free to travel and be 
questioned as rigorously as 
any other politician." 

THE IRA made dear last 
night that its violence would 
continue until it won conces¬ 
sions on the Downing Street 
declaration, bat hinted that it 
was encouraged by the peace 
process. 

In a statement issued in 
Dublin after the latest mortar 
attack on Heathrow airport 
the IRA army council said: 
“There is a responsibility on 
the British Government to 
move from its current nega¬ 
tive stance." It said that since 
the December declaration, the 
Government bad refused to 
build on the opportunities for 
peace. This contrasted with 
the IRA’S “positive and flexi¬ 
ble attitude”. The statement 
said: “The continued opportu¬ 
nity for peace should not be 
squandered. There is an ur¬ 
gent need to refocus attention 
and to move the peace process 
forward." 

The army council ended 
with the warning: “Our com¬ 
mitment and our unity of 
purpose remain steadfast" 

The statement was an at¬ 
tempt to scotch rumours of a 
split between Gary Adams, 
the president of Sinn Fein. 
and dements of the IRA. It 
reiterated Mr Adams’s de¬ 

mand for talks with the Brit¬ 
ish Government to clarify the 
declaration while bolding out 

An observer in Dublin said 
yesterday that the statement 
and the attacks on Heathrow 
showed the IRA wanted to 
negotiate with the British 
Government bat only from a 
position of strength. “It was 
probably no mistake that 
none of tbe devices went oft" 
he said. “Tbe a trades were 
designed to show that the IRA 
is still in business and could 

cause massive loss erf life if 
they wanted to." 

He added: “If they call a 
ceasefire they want that to be 
seen as an act of strength with 
tiie message that they could 
easily resume their 
campaign." 

However, tbe observer said 
that Mr Adams and Martin 
McG train ess, another Sinn 
Fein leader, did not have the 
whole movement behind 
them. “If they accepted tbe 
declaration prematurely they 
could lose many of their 
supporters." 

Third bomb attack on Heathrow 
Continued from page 1 
methods are now the subject of 
urgent consideration.” 

As the clamour for a stron¬ 
ger campaign against the IRA 
rose. Mr Major and Michael 
Howard, the Home Secretary, 
held talks at Downing Street 
last night where Mr Major 
was hosting a dinner for the 
Prince ofWales. 

They were debating wheth¬ 
er to offer a Commons state¬ 
ment this afternoon. The 
Government has resisted ore- 

vtous statements to avoid giv¬ 
ing tbe IRA publicity. 

Some ministers believe that 
the need to reassure people at 
home and abroad should lead 
to a change of policy. Mr 
Rffkind said yesterday that the 
Government would use "the 
full rigours of foe security 
forces to combat terrorism in 
all its manifestations". 

Conservative demands for a 
tougher response were led by 
Sir Ivan Lawrence, chairman 
rtf thA alLnartv home affairs 

select committee. He said that 
people would be reassured by 
army movements around the 
airport. 

Yesterday’s attack has add¬ 
ed to doubts over the future of 
the Downing Street declara¬ 
tion. In a newspaper inter¬ 
view, Mr Major said that the 
IRA was divided. He suspect¬ 
ed that the attacks on Headi- 
row were designed to 
"reinforce the unity of the 
movement in some perverse 
and irrational way”. 
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POLICE HQ 

think I can help you by saying 
there appears to be a consis¬ 
tent mechanical defect" 

One reason why the mor¬ 
tars foiled to detonate could be 
a malfunction in a fuse intend¬ 
ed cause an explosion on 
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The mortars fired yesterday 
were packed with up to Ub of 
Semtex each. Usually tbe ERA 
packs gas cylinders with a 
mixture of home-made materi¬ 
al based on fertiliser and 
ccsranexcial explosive. The 
makeshift mortar is then 
inserted into welded steel 
tubes and is usually fitted with 
a mechanism causing deton¬ 
ation on impact The tube is 
held in place in a steel frame 
on the back of a vehicle or 
placed in a deep hole. 

The care the terrorists took 
in mounting the latest attacks 
was shown by the extensive 
measures they took to conceal 
the mortars launcher. They 
dug a deep hole on waste 
ground and set the timer 
running with battery power. 
The base-plate and mortars 
were then placed in foe hole 
with the tube and covered with 
turf. 

Senior police officers believe 
tiie mortars' were placed at 
different sites around the air- 
part on Tuesday or Wednes- 
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day but the planning and 
reconnaisance would have 
taken weeks. 

Some of the parts for the 
mortars have been smuggled 
across the Irish Sea, probably 
by small boats. Other equip¬ 
ment was probably bought in 
Britain and the Semtex could 
have been taken from caches 
stockpiled here. 

The IRA technicians who 
built the mortars must have 

used a workshop or garage 
within the London area. The 
Nissan car stolen for the first 
attack would have been kept 
undercover while its number 
plates were changed and the 
mortar built into iL 

The care with which the 
third mortar was hidden sug¬ 
gests it may have been the 
work of mot and women with 
experience of terrorism in the 
countryside outside Belfast, 

possibly in south Aramagh. 
The IRA units have become 
adept at hiding mines and 
bombs to trap army patrols. 

Although Heathrow airport 
has been the scene of annual 
counter-terrorist exercises 
since the 1970s. few planners 
within tiie army. Scotland 
Yard or Whitehall could have 
envisaged tbe scenario played 
out in the past week. 

Not content with cffie “stand¬ 

off" attack from beyond the 
airport perimeter, active ser¬ 
vice units have laid siege to the 
runways with a ring of mor¬ 
tars in a series of attacks on 
the same target. Usually in 
Britain, the IRA has switched 
from target to target and from 
method to method. 

There have been no large 
IRA attacks on the mainland 
since December and MI5 and 
the Yard have recently ex¬ 

pressed concern in private that 
the IRA has used the lull 
created by the peace process to 
regroup and restock should a 
ceasefire not emerge. The sec¬ 
urity forces had warned re¬ 
cently that the IRA was 
prpearing to mount a spectac¬ 
ular attack in Britain after 
known activists were reported 
to have gone missing from 
their haunts in Northern Ire- 
fond and tbe Irish Republic. 

Professor George Bass has 

been called the father of marine 

archaeology. 

In thirty years of diving for 

shipwrecks, none has, proved 

more fascinating than the tyrec t 

of a Bronze Age trading vessel 

that sank off the Turkish coast 

3,300 years ago. j \ 

The oldest known wr^ck iy 

the world, it lies 150 feet below 

the surface of the Mediterranean. 

At depths like these, Bass • 

restricts himself and his divers 

to a maximum of twenty minutes 
i 

at a time working on the ,s)vTeck. 

Accordingly, he times every 

George Bass's Rolex travels 

back 33 centuries. 
Depths of 150 feet are unlikely to trouble undergo fifteen days and nights of rigorous testing 

a watch which is perfectly at home 1,000 feet at the hands of an independent Swiss Institute, 

below the surface. The massively strong Oyster the Controle Officiel Suisse des Chronometres. 

case is sculpted from a solid block of metal, using It is an extraordinary process. But it helps 

an immense amount of pressure. explain why Rolex timepieces have accompanied 

Inside beats a self-winding their owners across the frozen wastelands of 

movement that has taken a year to the Arctic, the burning deserts of the Sahara 

make, from the very first operation and tropical rainforests of South America, 

on the first tiny part through to final assembly And, in the case of George 

by our craftsmen in Geneva. Bass, on a journey 3,300 years # 
ROLEX 

The movement is also protected back in time. JSMBl afG&um 

by the Triplock winding crown. This 

ingenious device screws down on to the 

Oyster case, closing as securely as the hatch of 

a submarine and offering similar protection. 

Finally, every single Submariner must 

The Rolex Submariner Date Chronometer in steel and yellow metal. Also available in I Set. yellow gold-or in stainless steel. 

Only a select group of Jeweller* tel] Rolex watebea. For tbe address of your nearest Rolex jeweller, and for further information on the complete range of Rolex waichec. write to: 
The Rolex Watch Company Limited, 3 Stratford Place, London WIN OER or telephone 07l-ti29 5071. 
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After 450 years, the men of the Anglican Church played a secondary role this weekend 

First women 
priests rush 
to celebrate 
communion 
By Rum Gjledhjull, religion correspondent 

MORE than 30 women priests 
celebrated their first commu¬ 
nion services in the Church of 
England yesterday as Roman 
Catholics stepped up their 
own campaign for women 
priests. 

The eucharists. throughout 
the Bristol diocese, followed 
quickly on the ordination ser¬ 
vice for the 32 women at 
which a Catholic priest called 
far an end to the “ossified and 
discriminating legislation” 
against women priests in his 
own church. 

The eucharistic celebrations 
began at 8am yesterday, and 
continued throughout the day. 
A handful of women priests, 
ordained abroad, but only 
licensed to act as priests in 
England from yesterday, also 
celebrated their first commu¬ 
nion services in this country. 

The Rev Glenys Mills, of 
i Christ Church, an evangelical 
r church in Clifton, Bristol, 

entered the history books as 
the first newly ordained priest 
to celebrate communion. 

More than a hundred 
people, , nearly triple die nor¬ 
mal congregation for that 
hour, turned out for the 30- 
minute communion service. 
The Rev Rupert Higgins, who 
normally lakes the eight 
o'clock duty but who was lor 
the first time sidelined by a 
woman, said: “The ordination 
was a culmination of what 
women have been doing in 
pastoral ministry for dec¬ 
ades.1* He predicted that it 
would not be long before the 
dirntih allowed the laity to 
celebrate communion, al¬ 
though this was rejected by 
the Bishop of Bristol, the Right 
Rev Barry Rogerson. • 

Patricia Bennett a member, 
at Clifton since the 1950s, said: 
“It was a very special day. We 
have feh' Glenys'S pain in 
having fo wait forso tang*" -■.. 

Another member, Janet 
Flock, saidc,-"! justcanni*4« 
understand why opponents 
have beertsohorrftfteaboattt7,;_ 
Glenys is such an understand- 

* Search for 
bodies will 
last weeks 

By A Staff Reporter 

POLICE excavating 25 Crom¬ 
well Street Gloucester, said 
yesterday that it could be 
another two weeks before they 
were satisfied that there were 
no more bodies buried there. 

They returned to their grim 
task after a rest day on 
Saturday, their first break in 
16 days. They were concentrat¬ 
ing on the cellar and ground- 
floor bathroom areas, where 
six sets of human remains 
have been discovered after 
three bodies were unearthed 
in the garden- 

Part of the cellar has been 
dosed off for further examina¬ 
tion and the upper floors have 
also to be searched in detail. 
Further excavations are 
planned in a field 15 mile 
away ai Kempley. 

Frederick West, 52, is in 
custody charged with eight 
murders, induding that of his 
16-year-old daughter Heather. 

The Missing Persons Bu¬ 
reau yesterday asked anyone 
reported as missing to mark 
Mother’s Day by calling their 
families. 

Prayers were said in Roman 
Catholic churches throughout 
the county for die victims of 
the killings. The Rt Rev 
Mervyn Alexander, Bishop of 
Clifton, said: “ft is not easy to 
coroe to terms with the scale of 
such horrors. It is difficult to 
believe such evil deeds could 
be concealed for so long.” 

ing person. Women have ev¬ 
ery right to be vicars." 

Afterwards, Ms Mills said 
she found her task damning, 
but was “thankful that the 
Church has made it possible 
for us women who know 
God’s calling ... to fulfil that 
calling as priests. I don’t want 
to triumph over those within 
the Church who find fius 
painful. I long that somehow 
we can work at holding hands 
across this issue." 

The l.lOOstrong congrega¬ 
tion ax the two-hour ordina¬ 
tion service at Bristol 
Cathedral an Saturday heard 
a Roman Catholic priest use 
the final prayer to attack his 
own church's stance on 
women priests. 

Father Mark Cornells, an 
army chaplain from Flanders 
in Belgium who was invited to 
say a prayer by Bishop 
Rogerson, said: “Let us pray 
that also the Roman Catholic 
Church may overcome ossi¬ 
fied and discriminating legis¬ 
lation, and allow women to be 
ordained and lead the way in 
preaching God's word, in 
celebrating eucharist, and in 
showing ways for the com¬ 
munity of faith to go." 

Kevin Thomas, a spokes¬ 
man for file Catholic Church 
in England and Wales, criti¬ 
cised Fr Cometis for making 
“more of an ecclesiastical pol¬ 
itical statement than a pray¬ 
er". He added: “There is no 
sign of the Catholic Church 
making the move to women's 
ordination at the moment." 

Few of the protests which 
had bun threatened over 
women priests materialised at 
the ordinations. The only 
campaigners picketing the ca¬ 
thedral were Catholic women 
calling for women priests in 
their church and Anglicans 
who have advanced them own 
campaign. One -poser regd: 
“A woman’s place is in the 
house—ofhptops-r.;- ~ • ■ 

<'.) „New warnings, page L 
Margot Norman, page 12 

The Rev Glenys Mills with the congregation outside her church in Clifton yesterday celebrates the ordinations at Bristol Cathedral 

Orthodoxy is sacrificed on the altar of feminism 
After it was over, it was 

hard to see what all the 
fuss trad been about 

The new priestesses embraced 
each other and the bishop and 
his male colleagues and then 
disappeared, laughing and 
clutching daffodils, towards a 
modest no doubt veiy Angli¬ 
can celebration. 

Back in the catfaedraL the 
delighted congregation was 
overcome with ctichte the die 
had been cast, the deed done, 
the door thrown open. 

There was no sign of the 
promised dissent rather toler¬ 
ant jocularity and relief, 
i And yet,hangm5.to5or.the 

festivities was an extraordi- 
Muy irony. The Church of 
England, founded by Henry 
mn spedfiefiflyto enable him 
to discard a woman of whom 

Walter Ellis in Bristol sees an irony in the 
celebrations marking the ordination of the 

Church of England's first women priests 

he had no fortifier need, had 
now brought women in as 
priests of God, with the same 
rights—and rites.—as men. 

Centuries of Anglican or¬ 
thodoxy had, arguably, been 
sacrificed on the altar of 
feminism, and the theological¬ 
ly difficult concept of Chris¬ 
tianity as an evolving 
philosophy based on earthly 
politics, ystiier than a system 
of belief set in tablets of stone, 
is already. for mo& -4hc re¬ 
ceived wisdom. 

Thejigfci font isvoow un¬ 
folding is not for the imemal 

governance of the Church of 
England, interesting though 
that may prove, but die strug¬ 
gle between Anglicanism and 
the resurgent “universal" 
church of Rome 

Women who were unable to 
gain entry to the historic 
ordination on Saturday ap¬ 
peared careless of this reality. 
Indeed, they were jubilant 
Gathered around little radio 
sets in the rain and glooin.. 
they joined^ ur the intennina^ 
Me hymns and prayers and, at 

.five-nannies-past six,.as the 
Bishop of Bristol pronounced 

the 32 pioneers priests of the 
Church, they cheered and 
clapped, joined by several gay 
rights activists, their Aids 
ribbons pinned to their lapels. 

Not, of course, that the 
chauvinist tendency in the 
Roman church is having it all 
its own way. Banners outside 
the cathedral, induding one 
from an Irish group daubed 
with shamrocks, proclaimed 
die support of Catholic 
women for the advance made 
by their Anglican sisters. 

But there was also dis¬ 
may among onlookers. 
“Well," said onesuriy 

bolting man. “ttiars the end 
of the Church of England.” 

Earlier., opposite the 
newlyxestored .cathedral 
green, in tiie College Tavern, a 

group of young women 
sought to persuade the bar¬ 
man to let them change the j 
channel on the silent tele- I 
vision from Song For Europe 
Preview 1994 on BBC1 to 
Priests For Our Time on 
BBC2. i 

Reluctantly, the barman 
handed them the channel , 
changer, but for some reason 
the screen refused to comply, 
and the women, huddled over 
cold coffee, were obliged to 
rely on their radio. 

As in the cathedral Bishop 
Barry Rogerson spoke of St 
Paul's own journey towards 
truth on the road, to Damas-c 
cus, on the pub's loudspeakers 
Bany White rendered his 
throaty veriSon of “Can’t Get 
Enough Of You* Lotjer, It 
seemed cruelly appropriate. 

12 hurt in 
train crash 
on bridge 

Twelve passengers were in¬ 
jured yesterday when a star 
tionary train was hit head on 
by another train. The accident, 
on a bridge at Sutton Cold¬ 
field. .West Midlands, was 
believed to have been caused 
by a signalling fault. 

The moving train was trav¬ 
elling at low speed and dam¬ 
age to both was confined to 
crumpling of the front car¬ 
riages. The trains were carry¬ 
ing a total of 16 passengers. 

British Rail said that rou¬ 
tine engineering work was in 
progress when the accident 
happened. An enquiry is 
expected to begin later this 
week. 

Winning spell 
Dorchester Town, of the 
Bearer Homes League, won 
their first match for months on 
Saturday — the day after the 
part-time druid who cursed 
their ground agreed to lift his 
spell. David Green chanted in 
the middle of the pilch shortly 
after the team vicar had per¬ 
formed an exorcism. 

Guilty secret 
Lyndon Hawkins. 78. of 
Thombury, Avon, and his for¬ 
mer Cub pack leader. Father 
David Kee, 90, are to meet for 
the first time in 68 years after 
Mr Hawkins wrote to apolo¬ 
gise for stealing two triangles 
of Toblerone chocolate from 
under Father Kee’s pillow dur¬ 
ing a Cub camp in 1926. 

Fear for snakes 
Hundreds of snakes and liz¬ 
ards are feared to have died in 
a fire on Upton heath, near 
Poole, Dorset The 640-acre 
heath is one of Britain's main 
breeding grounds for smooth 
snakes and sand lizards. 

Test triumph 
Rosemary Milvain. of 
Eglingham. Northumberland, 
paired her driving test at the 
age of 84 after being banned 
by magistrates for driving 
without due care and atten¬ 
tion. 

Bond winners 
Winners in the weekly National 
Savings Premium Bond prize 
draw: £100.000. bend number 
12VS 785205. from Redbridge, east 
Loopon. value of holding £781; 
ESOOOa 2ZXP 200127. East Sussex 

'{£3330; 425000. 16CT 049235. 
Cumbria (£200). 

Hi-tech toys ‘no substitute 
for old-fashioned baby talk’ 
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By John O’Leary, education editor 

MODERN child-rearing 
methods and the introduction 
too early of hjglHechnology 
toys are blamed today for a 
rise in the number of young 
children with speech defects. 

A decline in traditional 
forms of play and increasing 
exposure to television and 
videos are holding back lan¬ 
guage development, research¬ 
ers believe. Some children can 
recite TV jingles before they 
can speak properly. 

A survey published today 
suggests that one in five pre¬ 
school children has a speech 
or hearing difficulty, a third 
higher than had been thought 

Dr Pam Enderby, director 
of the Speech and Language 
Therapy Unit of Frenchay 
Hospital, Bristol, who over¬ 
saw the study, said parents no 
longer devoted as much time 

to playing with or talking to 
their chfldren. Many were not 
involved in day-to-day 
childcare and did not mix fre¬ 
quently with other young chil¬ 
dren. and so did not know 
what progress to expect 

“Adults have so many de¬ 
mands on their time nowar 
days that they do not always 
manage to get down on the 
floor and play," said Dr 
Enderby. “They tend to try to 
engage children in quite diffi¬ 
cult conversation before they 
are ready, rather than going 
through the baby talk." 

Early use of toys with bullt- 
in sound, such as speaking 
dolls, can also be harmful, the 
study says. Chfldren are enter¬ 
tained passively rather than 
experimenting with sounds of 
their own. 

Dr Enderby said: “Old fa- 

Sophisticated toys can be unsuitable for babies 

vorites Bee Teddy, animals 
and trains encourage interac¬ 
tion and role play. Sophisticat¬ 
ed toys and long periods in 
front oi the television or video 
can stifle the imagination. 
There are children now who 
can repeat jingles even if they 
cannot talk, very well because 
they just take them in without 
knowing what they mean." 

Dr Deborah Gibbard. the 
chief speech and language 
therapist with Portsmouth 
Health Care, who conducted 
her own research among 
chfldren, said: “Parents can 
help their drfld’S development 
by using language in dally 
routines and during activities 
of interest and importance to 
their child. The more interest¬ 
ed they are, the faster they will 
learn." 

Todays survey found that 
many parents did not seek 
specialist help until their child 
was about to go to schooL 
Parents often assumed that 
children would “grow out" Of 
their difficulties. 

Dr Enderby said: “Parents 
must not fed guilty if their 
child has a speech problem. If 
they are worried, they should 
see their health visitor or GP." 
The survey, based on a sample 
of more than a thousand 
children aged two to five, was 
sponsored by BT. 

Leading article, page 15 
Focus, pages 18-19 

“At my old bank 

I used to 

be 90232647. 

Now I’m 

Sarah Howard.” 

Shunned football boys up for the cup 
By Jenny Knight 

A SCHOOL soccer team is poised to 
win a cup competition without kicking 
a ball — because rival sides refuse to 
play them for political reasons. 

The 11-year-old boys from Macmillan 
City Technology College in Middles¬ 
brough, Cleveland, have already had 
walkover wins in four rounds of the 
Middlesbrough Schools’ Cup after 
schools they were drawn against can¬ 
celled, because of disapproval of CTCs. 
which are viewed as didst 

The boys now expect to take the 
trophy by default Keith Prytherch. 34. 
Macmillan PE master, said yesterday: 
“Our year seven side hasn’t had a game. 
Two of our other teams are also still in 
the cup, thanks to a mixture of 

walkovers when their opponents de¬ 
cline to play, and proper wins- It is a 
great shame that politics have been 
brought into sport. 

“Teachers from schools we were due 
to {day in the cup have told me quite 
openly that their chfldren would love to 
give us a match but they are not 
allowed to. Political pressure has been 
put mi them to treat us as outcasts. 

“Some headmasters and their staff 
still object to us bdng here. The lads in 
our team are confused by the situation. 
They just want to go out and have fun 
on a football pitch and can't understand 
why nobody will play them. Year seven 
has now won four cup ties without 
lacking a ball in anger and we expect to 
win the cup the same way." 

Keith Legg, chairman of uevdana 

County Council education committee, 
said last night that no instructions had 
been issued to schools telling them not 
to compete against the college's team. 

Opponents of CTCs complain that 
the colleges attract up to five times more 
funds per pupfl than state schools. 

MxPiytherch added: “Some narrow¬ 
minded Labour coundllois in this area 
have brought politics into spoil. Polit¬ 
ical pressure has been put on schools to 
treat us as outcasts. This has sadly 
rmned a competition winch was meant 
to be for the boys* orjoyment 

Mr Legg saich“I know nothing about 
this and 1 would like to speak to the 
college principal to find out what is 
going on. Sport in schools is tun by 
teach ere on a voluntary basis and it is 
not part of oar job to interfere." 

At First Direct we think of our customers as a name, 
not as a number. That way we never forget whose 
money we’re dealing with. Obviously, when we pick up 
the phone you could be calling for anything. You’re an 
Individual, with individual needs. Your call is always 
answered by expert, friendly staff. They can do 
everything from telling you the balance on your 
account to paying your bills. You’d expect nothing less 
from people dealing with your money. We designed 
First Direct around you. Not around us. 

They're oped 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 

With First Direct, you can do your banking 
whenever it suits you. We're open 24 hours a day, 365 
days a year. So if you want to check your bank balance 
on a bank holiday, or set up a standing order on a 
Sunday, that’s up to you. 

As everything is done by phone, you can also bank 
from wherever you want; at home or in the office. (All 
calls are charged al local rate.) 

No hank charges, even v,hcn I’m in the red. 

we don’t have expensive high street branches to 
pay for. Consequently we can afford to offer you free 
banking op your current account 

This means that you don't pay bank charges when 
we process your cheques, standing orders, or direct 
debits. Even If you're in the red (as long as you stay 
within your agreed limit). What’s more, as soon as you 
open an account youH automatically receive an 
overdraft of up to £250. Completely free of any 

. arrangement fees. 

1 can even take out £500 a day in cash. 

With s First Direct Card, you can draw out up to 
£500 a day, in cash, from any Midland, NatWest, Royal 
Bank of Scotland, TSB, Clydesdale or Northern bank 
cash machine, giving you access to one of the largest 
networks in the UK. The same card also lets you pay by 
Switch, and guarantees your cheques up to £100. 

And you can pay money in at any high street bank 
(It’s free at Midland), or If you prater, poet cheques 
directly to us. 

I Sucjqf*4t yc>t» yive them n c.ill. 

YouTI find that wa offer all the services your 
existing bank does (including savings accounts, loans, 
Visa cards and a sharedealing service), and that we do' 
everything In our power to make banking easier and 
more pleasurable. No wonder a recent NOP* survey 
found that 91% of our customers recommend us to 
their friends. 

Switching your account couldn’t be simpler. We can 
help you arrange the transfer of your salary, standing 
orders and direct debits in no time at a». 

So fill In the coupon or give us a call whatever the 
time. Our number's 0600 222 000. but you can call us 
First Direct. 
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Major urged to stand 
firm in EU vote dispute 

Br Philip Webster and George Brock 

JOHN Major and Douglas 
Hurd are trying to prevent a 
fresh dispute between Britain 
and her European partners 
from developing into a Maas- 
tricht-style split in the Conser¬ 
vative Party. 

After a weekend of high- 
level diplomacy designed to 
explore the scope for compro¬ 
mise over voting rights, the 
Prime Minister, Foreign Sec¬ 
retary and other senior minis¬ 
ters will today deride the 
negotiating line to be taken by 
Mr Hurd at a crucial meeting 
of European Union foreign 
ministers tomorrow. 

Mr Major is being warned 
against a retreat in the battle 
to maintain Britain's power to 
block unwelcome Brussels leg¬ 
islation. 

Last night it looked as 
though be intended to stand 
firm against any weakenin g of 
Britain’s powers — even-n it 
risked a crisis within the EU 
that could threaten the admis¬ 
sion of Austria, Norway, Fin¬ 
land and Sweden. 

Britain is ready to consider 
changes in the voting rules 
required after the arrival of 
the four new members, but 
Mr Major is said to be 
adamant that the existing bias 
against countries with foe 
largest populations, such as 
Britain, must not be allowed to 
worsen. 

In Whitehall yesterday, it 
was being suggested that foe 
Greek presidency of the EU 
might be forced to call an 
emergency summit 

William Cash (C Stafford), 
the leading Eurreceptic, said 

that to give in would be “an 
immense act of appeasement”. 
He said: “We want to unite 
behind the Government and 
give it every possible encour¬ 
agement to stand firm." 

Under existing EU rules, 
the so-called “blocking minor¬ 
ity" is 23 votes out of the total 
of 76 distributed between the 
Eli's 12 members. Britain has 
10 votes and, with help from 
another big country and one 
small three-vote member, it 
can block directives it finds 
objectionable. 

After enlargement, it is pro¬ 
posed that foe blocking vote 
should rise to 27 votes out of a 

pone any changes until foe 
post-Maastricht inter-govern¬ 
mental conference in 1996. 

The problem for Mr Major 
and Mr Hurd is that a failure 
to compromise could delay the 
very enlargement of foe EU 
that they have so strongly 
advocated. The European par¬ 
liament is saying that if foe 
UK fails to accept foe new 
voting plan, it will use its 
powers to bar new members. 
Euro-sceptic MPs say the Gov¬ 
ernment should call foe par¬ 
liaments bluff. 

Mr Major stands accused 
by his EU partners of pursu¬ 
ing a contradictory polity of 

6 To give in would be an immense 
act of appeasement We want to 
unite behind the Government 9 

new total of 90. which would 
mean that two of foe larger 
countries could, together, no 
longer stop a directive. 

At least three possible com¬ 
promises are being advanced, 
all of which could be presented 
by Britain as holding firm. 

One is to aUow 23 to remain 
as the blocking formula if foe 
figure includes two of the four 
large nations — Britain, 
Germany, France and Italy. 

Another is for foe blocking 
figure to be lower than 27 if foe 
total population of the coun¬ 
tries involved is more than 100 
million. 

A third, much favoured by 
the Euro-sceptics, is to post¬ 

urging rapid expansion while 
bemg reaqy to block enlarge¬ 
ment with the voting quarrel. 
The European Commission 
President. Jacques Driors. has 
said that Anglo-Spanish plans 
to distort the voting system are 
a deviation from the philoso¬ 
phy of foe Treaty of Kome and 
are unacceptable. 

The dispute has effectively 
started the arguments ewer the 
revision of die Maastricht 
treaty two years before gov¬ 
ernments are cammitled to 
siting down to decide whether 
it works as it should. The 
divisions over the arithmetic 
of majority voting reflect foe 
cleavages and jostling for ad¬ 

vantage which will be repeal¬ 
ed in the Maastricht review 
amference in 1996. - 

Abstruse calculations about 
the size of a blocking minority 
conceal an emerging power 
struggle between foe Eli's 
large and small states. The 
present voting system used for 
some EU social policy and 
emiromnenral law, research 
»ird development money and 
—eventually—derisions on a 
single currency, is weighted in 
favour erf smaller states. It is 
no accident that the strongest 
advocates erf foe system bong 
adjusted for new members fry 
simple mathematical logic are 
Belgium and The 
Netherlands. Britain and 
Spain, similar in size but 
sharing few other interests, 
want foe development of the 
system arrested until at least 
1996 to protect foe leverage of 
tiie larger states. 

The outcome this week will 
ineviafofr mfliienw the higgar 
decisions of 1996. 

If foe changes went 
through, the EU as a whole 
would have accepted foe 
premise that greater notice 
should be taken of the size of a 
state's population. The way 
would be open for Germany 
(80 million citizens) to claim 
more votes than Britain or 
Fiance (55 million apiece). 
Germany, Britain, France and 
Italy currently hoki 10 votes. 

Politicians have barely be¬ 
gun to consider what wfl] 
happen to majorities and mi¬ 
norities when tiie EU heads 
towards 20 or more member 
■rtatre nflxt century. 

Major accused naiti> of “an engaging outburst of frankness and candour" 

Candid Clarke’s ambitions 
bring minor show of pique 

By Philip Webster, political editor 

JOHN Major acknowledged 
tiie leadership ambitions of 
Kenneth Clarke yesterday in 
remarks that suggested his 
impatience at the way cabinet 
colleagues have allowed spec¬ 
ulation about his future. 

The Prime Minister said 
that the Chancellor of foe 
Exchequer was “suffering 
titan an engaging outburst erf 
frankness and candour" in 
stating that he would be a 
leadership contender in the 
future. 

Mr Clarke said in a news¬ 
paper interview last week that 
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he would Eke to be a contend¬ 
er, “but at a time of John 
Major's choosing". 

There was irritation among 
Mr Major's dose circle that 
foe Chancellor had, probably 
unwittingly, given another 
boost to the speculation they 
were hoping would die away. 

Mr Major, interviewed in 
the Sunday Express, said: 
“Ken works closely with me. 
he is a good friend and I have 
no doubt at all that when Ken 
says he would like to be Prime 
Minister be speaks the truth. 

“Neither do I think he 
speaks anything other than 
foe truth when he says he 
would like to be Prime Minis¬ 
ter only after I have retired, 
which he expects to be at some 
stage in the future. 

“I think he is suffering from 
an engaging outburst of frank¬ 
ness and candour.’* 

Mr Majort words echo the 
irritation of some of his col¬ 
leagues at the occasionally 
incautious words of Mr 
Clarke. 

At foe same time, Michael 
Heseltine declined to rule put 
the possibility of ever becom¬ 
ing Prime Minister. The 
Board of Trade President, 
whose stock has again risen 
among Tory MPs, declared 
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Tories to 
crack down 
on seaside 
dole hotels 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE Government is to crack 
down an hotels that advertise 
for people on foe dole to spend 
the summer as the seaside, the 
Prime Minister announced 
yesterday. 

In future, hotels that wished 
id convert to hostels would 
need to get planning permis¬ 
sion first. “It will let local 
people decide and I think their 
views will be pretty crisp," he 
told the Sunday Express. 

The Prime Minister, ’ 
about social security 
said: "We are annot 
plans to tackle another area d 
abuse — hostels dealing in 
benefit tourism. Small hotels 
have been advertising specifi¬ 
cally to attract benefit 
claimants. 

“It gives the hotel or hostel a 
guaranteed income from 
housing benefit but it tends to 
change the character of the 
area and gives rise to huge 
complaints. We are also look¬ 
ing at licensing existing hos¬ 
tels and dosing them down if 
they have poor standards." 

David Curry, planning min¬ 
ister, told The World This 
Weekend on Radio 4: “Whaf is 
happening at present is that 
you can convert your seaside 
hotel to a hostel which then 
houses benefit claimants with¬ 
out any form of authorisation. 
We are saying that it is 
reasonable for foe local plan¬ 
ning committee to be able to 
take a decision and to decide 
that it does not want to go any 
further down this road.-* 

The move was backed fry Sir 
Teddy Taylor, Tory MP for 
Southend East, who said foe 
town had suffered from a 
nightmare of problems caused 
by drugs and petty crime. “It is 
ridiculous that planning con¬ 
trols do not give councils any 
real derision-making role on 
how many of these conver¬ 
sions there should be." 

But Frank Fidd. the Labour 
chairman of the all-party 
Commons Social Security 
Select Committee, said the 
move would not work. He said 
there was a huge amount of 
accommodation in resorts 
with few users in the off-peak 
periods, and that seaside land¬ 
lords and landladies would 
stfll be filling places with 
people an benefit 

that there woe “no circum¬ 
stances in which I would ever 
stand against John Major". 

Interviewed on A Week In 
Politics on Channel 4. he said: 
“John Major is going to lead 
us into the next election and 
people know my forecast is 
that we shall win with a 
majority of 60." 

Offered the chance of ruling 
out any leadership hopes, he 
said: "1 am not using those 
words because nobody knows 
what the absolute extreme and 
unforeseen circumstances can 
be." 

Mr Major, meanwhile, said 
he was "pretty unmoved" by 
talk of leadership challenges. 
“I have lived through them for 
foe last two years. It has not 
affected what I think or what 1 
do or how 1 handled the 
Government in those two 
years." 

Referring to criticisms that 
he was not assertive enough, 
he said: “I am what I am and 1 
do shout and bang foe table, 
but 1 do it in private. I do not 
see any need to do it in public." 

He added: “It is often the 
quiet voice that stills the storm 
and the loud voice just adds to 
foe cacophony." 
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Leader launches campaign strategy 

Activists 
promote 
a party 

in unison 
By Our Political 
Correspondent 

THE Liberal Democrat fkitfr- 
ful left Cardiff last irijfot with a 
song in their hearts as they set 
out on tiie most critical cam¬ 
paigning period outside a 
general election. 

For the first time, Paddy 
Ashdown’s party bowed out of 
their spring conference on a 
lyrical, rather than oratorical, 
upbeat note. It was a confer¬ 
ence intended to create pleas¬ 
ing harmony rather than a 
memorable masterpiece. 

Throughout the two-day 
conference, however, liberal 
Democrats were searching 
more urgently for a foeme to 
promote in their campaign 
territories in the five parlia¬ 
mentary byelections. Euro¬ 
pean parliamentary elections, 
and in die elections for foe 
hundreds of metropolitan and 
district council seats. 

The party chose consistency 
as foe theme to link all tiie 
campaigns. Speeches empha¬ 
sised foe need for activists to 
reinforce fundamental policies 
without being distracted fry "a 
hundred days of heavy shew¬ 
ing", which Charles Kennedy, 
the party president, predicted 
would come from their 
opponents. 

The conference was domi¬ 
nated by tiie issues of inner 
cities. The urban policy paper 
sat alongside homelessness, 
lone parenting, prostitution, 
and foe election campaigns in 
tiie metropolitan districts, 
where the party sees its great¬ 
est chance of success. 

Ashdown puts * 
education first 

By Arthur Leathley. political correspondent 

PADDY Ashdown moved to 
seize the initiative on educa¬ 
tion yesterday, making file 
issue a cornerstone of Liberal 
Democrat strategy. 

In a shift of liberal Demo¬ 
crat campaign tactics, educa¬ 
tion will be promoted as 
central to party ideology, as 
Mr Ashdown series a subject 
that can be readily identified 
with liberal Democrat beliefs. 

Mr Ashdown drew yester¬ 
day cm his tour of Britain, 
during which he met voters 
from many walks of life, and 
which has convinced him that 
his party needs to rriain close 
links with foe community fry 
asserting its authority on such 
an important issue. 

Addressing his party’s 
spring conference in Cardiff 
yesterday, he pointed to the 
forthcoming parliamentary 
by-elections and the ejections 
for foe European parliament 
and local councils. He said an 
important element of the cam¬ 
paign to rebuild public faith in 
politics would be to rebuild 

Ashdown: “Insist that 
taxation is fair" 

trust over taxation. Referring 
to the “diet of lies and slippery 
half-troths about taxr*. Mr 
Ashdown said his party would 
by contrast continue to tell 
people exactly where their 
money would be spent 

“We are right to seek new 
ways of earmarking taxes so 
people can have more say in 
tax and spending derisions. 
And above afl, we are right to 
insist that taxation is fair.” 

The party leadership is wor¬ 
ried that tiie public is not 
sufficiently aware of the par¬ 
ty's objectives, in spite of tire 
electoral successes of the past 
year. Mr Ashdown said: 
“What Liberal Democrats 
stand for, above all else; is foe 
development of Britain's 
greatest single natural re¬ 
source, our people." He said 
investment in education “is at 
the core of all our poUdes". 

The pledge announced be¬ 
fore tiie 1992 general election 
to add a penny to the basic rate 
of income tax to pay for 
education was seen as highly 
successful, and yesterday the 
liberal Democrat leader dk£ 
not rule out extending the plan 
to other areas of spending. 

Education. Mr Ashdown 
said, “is the most important 
ladder of all. It extends the 
ranjje of choices open to each 
individual." 

Senior party figures have 
voiced sane concern that Mr 
Ashdown has become dosety 
identified with the issue of 
Bosnia, over which he has 
taken a prominent stance-. 
They believe that he needs to 
focus attention on an 
rant domestic issue to bring 
added support to foe party. 

O 

- the 
are 

Labour told to rethink pensions 
pension nor increasing means-testing — 
traditional policies of left and right — 
sufficient to help pensioners out of poveny 
today or provide security in old age for the next 
century," it says. 

It points out that merely raising the bask 
pension to its 1977 level relative to earning* 
would cost taxpayers £45 billion a year and 
would benefit better off pensioners 
Increased means testing is rejected because of 
“problons of stigma, low take-up and disincen¬ 
tives to save". 

JOHN Smith will be ur^ed today to carry exit “a 
radical rethink of pensions policy" to improve 
the living standards of poor pensioners 
(Jonathan Prynn writes). 

The call oomes in a discussion paper from the 
Commission on Social Justice, set up by the 
Labour Leader after the last election to consider 
the future of the welfare state.The commission, 
chaired by Sir Gordon Borne, is to publish its 
final report in the autumn. 

The Pensions Dilemma rejects across-the- 
board increases in the state pension as a long¬ 
term option, instead outlining possible reforms 
aimed at securing a minimum income for all 
pensioners. “Neither raising the basic state 

* 

The report, fry Paul Johnson of the Instate 
for Fiscal Studies, is certain to provoke flutter 
fierce debate within the party. 
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Bv Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

. : • 

BARRISTERS who provide a 
shoddy service could be 
ordered to pay compensation 
to aggrieved clients under a 
radial reorganisation erf the 
Bart complaints machinery to 
be proposed next month. 

At the same time, chambers 
will be expected to publicise 
the fees barristers charge and 
to explain how they are calcu¬ 
lated. Barristers could also 
face penalties for returning 
briefs at the last minute, when 
they are double-booked. 

The reforms are part of a 
fundamental overhaul of the 
Bart standards being carried 
out by a group of lawyers and 
laymen under Lard Alexander 
erf Weedon QC. chairman of 
National Westminister Bank 
and a former Bar chairman. 

Their draft report expected 
early in April, is aimed at 
ending the image of the Bar as 
an aloof profession in which 
clients have no redress against 
poor service and complaints 
are dealt with behind closed 
doors. It is hoped to make die 
Bar more user-friendly, with 
clients’ needs put first and 
barristers made accountable 
for poof performance. 

Among the main proposals 
expected are: compensation 
for complaints involving shod¬ 
dy work; tribunal hearings 
(foaling with complaints of 
professional misconduct to be 
opened to die public; cham¬ 
bers to set up intemal com¬ 
plaints systems; barristers to 
publicise fees; judges to take 
an active role in reporting on 
poor peformance or time- 
wasting in court; fees for legal 
aid work to be related to 
performance in court; "best 
practice" standards to be is¬ 
sued covering such matters as 
how quickly briefs should be 
returned; proper record keep¬ 

ing systems to be introduced 
for chambers; and a wider 
programme of compulsory 
continuing education for 
barristers. 

One Bar Council official 
said: "1 don’t think one should 
underestimate the capacity of 
the review body to make 
constructive and dfectfve reo- 

Commendations. The package 
as a whole could be quite 
substantial." 

At the heart of the report « 
will be the overhaul of foe 
complaints machinery in line 
with proposals from Michael 
Barnes, who as Legal Services 
Ombudsman monitors the 
profession's handling of com¬ 
plaints, the Consumers’ Asso¬ 
ciation and foe National 
Consumer CounriL 

Complaints against barris¬ 
ters are on the Increase but 
under the present system com¬ 
plainants get short shrift the 
Bar win entertain a complaint 
only if it amnamts to profes¬ 
sional misconduct and is 
therefore a disciplinary 
offence. 

"It is primarily a disciplin¬ 
ary system which exists for the 
benefit of the profession rather 
than a complaints system." 
Mr Barnes said. 

The report is expected to 
suggest a system in which a 
barrister found guilty of shod¬ 
dy work could be ordered to 
remit fees to the client 

Although die system of the 
“brief fee" is likely to remain, 
the report is expected to rec¬ 
ommend changes so that there 
is earlier delivery of the brief 
by solicitors combined with a 
system of part-payment This 
would tackle the problem of 
briefs either being delivered 
just before trial or barristers 
sitting on the brief and prepar¬ 
ing it at the last minute. 
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Nuclear sub could 
leak at any time 

By Nick Nuttall. environment correspondent 
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A RUSSIAN nuclear submar 
rule wrecked in a fishing 
ground used by European 
trawlers could begin discharg¬ 
ing big quantities of radioac¬ 
tive materials at any time, a 
British nuclear engineer said 
yesterday. 

Scientists had believed that 
the two nuclear warheads on 
board the Komsomolets sub¬ 
marine. lost in 1989 in the 
Barents Sea in the Arctic 
Ocean, would leak their radio¬ 
active cargo in tiny amounts 
over hundreds of years. 

But new studies by Russian 
military scientists indicate 
that chemical reactions be¬ 
tween the sea-wate^tbe two 
nudear torpedoes and the 

sub’s titanium hull are accel¬ 
erating the corrosion of the 
warheads. Hie radioactive 
pollution could stretch over 
"several thousands of kilomet¬ 
res," the studies by a Moscow 
nudear safety centre show. 

John Large, a British 
nudear engineer who has just 
returned from a meeting in St 
Petersburg, said the Russian 
military scientists now feared 
widespread fish contamina¬ 
tion could be triggered within 
three years. 

Mr Large said die subma¬ 
rine’s reactor, believed to have 
bon damaged in an explosion 
after a fire and now awash 
with sea water, may also “go 
critical" soon. 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
■ CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Karpov wins Linares 
With a win against Vladimir 
Kramnik in round 11 and a 
draw against VIshy Anand in 
round 12, Anatoly Karpov, the 
Fide champion, has scared ten 
points with one round to go in 
the Linares tournament and 
thus assured himself of first 
prize. 

Brilliant sacrifices 
In round II, the Russian 
grandmaster Evgmy Bareev 
sacrificed almost afi of his 
pieces in a pame which will 
almost certainly win the bril¬ 
liancy prize. 

White: Vesehn Topalov 

Blacfc Evgeny Bareev 

Linares, March 1994 

French Defence 
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2 d4 
3 Nc3 

4 BQS 
5 Nxe4 
6 Bxf6 
7 c3 
8 QC2 
9 dxe5 

K) 14 
H 03 
IS Bd3 
13 a3 
14 Nxffi* 
15 Bs4i7+ 
16 Qe4 
17 CtaB 
18 OxaB 
19 KG 
2D Kb3 
21 Kd4 
22 KcS 
23 Ke4 
White ibqgi 
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Kasparov controversy 
The following position shows 
where Gariy Kasparov was 
accused of cheating in round 5. 
White: Judit PDlgar 

Blade Garry Kasparov 

Position after 
White’s 36th move 

■ I v;; ^Hv^OvSi 

TEW:Sa^±^ 1 •rW'W •? 39 
* S’: 

In the above position 
Kasparov played 36 — NfS. 
Polgar, onlookers and Span¬ 
ish tefevisiort claim that 
Kasparov first made the move 
36 ... Nc5 and let go of the 
piece, hi that case, Pggar 
would have then won with 37 
Bc6 attacking Black's queen 
on. a4 and his rook on eS. 

Winning Move, page 40 
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Nessie hunt goes on after 
scientists concede hoax 

The Surgeon’s Photograph is now said to show a fake Nessie made of plastic wood 

By John Young 

A SCIENTIST investigating 
the existence of the Locn Ness 
monster refused to dismiss 
the popular legend yesterday. 
In spite of the most famous 
picture of the supposed crea¬ 
ture being exposed as a hoax 

Adrian Shme. leader of the 
Loch Ness and Morar Pro¬ 
ject set up to discover wheth¬ 
er a mysterious being 
inhabits the deep waters 
southwest of Inverness, even 
welcomed the revelation 
the photograph which ap¬ 
peared in the Daily Mail in 
April 1934 was a fraud. 

According to new claims, 
the picture was concocted 
using a toy submarine fitted 
with the head and neck of a 
sea serpent made from plastic 
wood. It was taken by Colo¬ 
nel Robert Wilson, a Harley 
Street gynaecologist, who 
claimed to have seen “some¬ 
thing in the water'’ on April 
19. 1934, and has since been 
known as the Surgeon’s 
Photograph. 

Researchers have, how¬ 
ever, discovered that Wilson 
was the front man for a 
conspiracy to hoodwink Fleet 
Street led by Mazmadnke 
Wetherefl, a selTstyled big 

Hoaxers: Marmaduke Wetherefl and Colonel Wilson 

game hunter, who had been 
hired by the Daily Man to 
track down the monster. Hie 
other members of the group 
were WetherelTs son Ian. his 
stepson Christian Spurting, 
and Maurice Chambers, an 
insurance broker, all of 
whom are now dead. 

Wetherefl is said to have 
been motivated by revenge 
after his “discovery" of foot¬ 
prints on a beach in Loch 
Ness was disaedited by die 
Natural History Museum, 
winch said the prints had 
been made by the dried foot 
of a hippopotamus, perhaps 
part of an umbrella stand. 

Mr Shine said yesterday 

that he was convinced that 
the report of the hoax was 
valid. Much of the research 
was carried out by one of his 
own staff, Alastair Boyd. “It 
was always a very controver¬ 
sial photograph." he said. 
When the negative was 
inspected, the “monster" was 
found to be very smalL 

But Mr Shine added: “Eye¬ 
witness acounis still suggest 
that there is something pow¬ 
erful in the loch. As scien¬ 
tists, we naturally resent hoax 
evidence, because it discred¬ 
its the seriousness of our 
research. I hope the whole 
mystery can now be ap¬ 
proached more openly." 
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KAZAKHSTAN NUCLEAR TEST VICTIM 

“Hush mother do not 

I am filled with angels.” 
These brave, calming death-bed words of a child radiariori v1 

victim may shock us. They shouldn't surprise us. 

“SurJt rhildrrn orrahfajs slnut%, fputk. eadunB^ hmve. Tin stem to be 

hating barb at us frvm some other place, as lhoa$ to tell ns .something. 

Then they an£B*kV- - 

Ever since Hiroshima, children have borne the; brunt of the 

nuclear industry’s iaH-duri In the womb, and'as they grow, children 

arc more vulnerable to.the effects of radiation,' • 

TTierefore they suffer more from radiation linked diseases 

such as leukaemia, foetal malformation and other genetic defects. 

In some ways, because of this sensiriviry, they protect us. 

Acting as some awful human early warning device. 

These early warning signs have already' been seen near to 

nudear installations such as Sellafield, where plutonium is processed 

for nuclear weapon# toear the sites of major nuclear accidents like 

Chernobyl, as well as ai nuclear test sites around the world. 

Children1 have died. We know something is wrong. 

"... A- dietif&iftf, satTouHiird by the ours hr faced, utterly exhausted having 

lost so mhek Mood. His tissue bad broken dovn completely and hr eras 

bleeding]‘ram every body opening. His bed hoked like a battlefield."» 

As if this were not enough, we now face the prospect of 

huge increases in radiation, heightened chances of accident and 

greater plutonium proliferation risks, at! from THORP, the newly 

licensed nuclear reprocessing planr at Sellafield. 

It is our opinion that these risks are real. They beckon a 

world where radiation linked disease becomes an accepted part of 

everyday life. -As if to prove the point, it can be shown from official 

figures that 2,000 will die because of the discharges from Sellafield 

over die nexr ten years. 

Many will-be children. But nobody knows which children, 

or when they will die, or where. 

cry. 

f..'n The nuclear indusny, somewhat coldly, rerms their deaths 

“theoretical’*. Even chough it accepts the theory. To the children 

and‘.the parents, however, ir wilj be no mere theory. It will be an 

: agonising horror. 
. jf • 

"...it awu such, a shock. Cancer. It goes right through you. You hear of a 

thing, but it doesn > matter to yon, yon pur it at the bark of your mind. But 

when it is happening to you and your child, ir hits you right in the fare. "i 

Last week in the High Court Greenpeace challenged che' 

■! legality of the Government's decision to open THORP without a full 

Public Inquiry. The Court has not found in Greenpeace’s favour. 

But that cannot be an end to the matter. 

Greenpeace will go on fighting against a rationality which 

allows children’s lives to be weighed, like so many molecules, by 

an industry intent on spreading radiation and the means of mass 

destruction around che globe. 

Please help us continue the fight. To be on our side, all 

you need is a sense of right and wrong and to refuse to be walked 

over by powers who deem it right to play with children’s lives. 

In the end we will win. 

To join or donate, call us an ourmdit card hotline (071) 226 6tVl\ (24hrJ, orfil! in the coupon: 

□ £J450Sugle □ £l95t>FamMHousehoId □ l)ihtr donation 1._ 

□ Phase charge my Visa!Access ole no. 1 

Signatory 

AW Mr/McslMisslMs 

Expiry date 

Phase noun to: Grceapeace, FRKEPOXT. SO 944. .V< 
I.Bmln lt_-Na|tai Hhife-rMcnk> I'fcMif \n HaxhniL 
1 ftwA!L"N,w<iihB i^pjnu.VwM,'PTtw. 
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Unanswered questions over scandal feed rumours of sexual adventure and killing 

Conspiracy theory 
in Whitewater case 
widens to murder 

Not since the assassi¬ 
nation of John 
F. Kennedy have so 

many conspiracy theories 
been launched about the al¬ 
leged wrongdoings of the 
great and the good. The 
apparent suicide in suspi¬ 
cious circumstances Last July 
of Vincent Foster. Bill and 
Hillary Clinton's old friend 
and legal associate, set the 
Whitewater rumour mQl 
going. But it was the tuHess 
mysterious murder of Jerzy 
Parks, the President’s former 
chief of security, in his home 
state of Arkansas, which took 
the gossip to fever pitch. 
Whitewater investigators 
seeking to prove financial 
and political wrongdoing by 
Mr Clinton or his wife are 
being deluged by racy tales of 
murder, money and sexual 
adventure. 

One version accepts Fos¬ 
ter’s shooting death as suicide 
and suggests his body was 
dumped near the headquar¬ 
ters of the CIA by White 
House aides who wore pro¬ 
tecting a secret Virginia safe 
house that Administration 
officials had used for “private 
meetings''. It was in that 
apartment and not at the 
park, they say. that Foster put 
the gun in his mouth and 
fired. This would explain file 
lack of blood behind the 
gaping head wound and why 
nobody in file park beard the 
shot 

Others say Foster was mur¬ 
dered and the evidence was 
missed by a blundering pa¬ 
thologist and by the park 
police. One story has 
Whitewater records stolen 
from the safe in Foster's 
office. But officials insist Fos¬ 
ter had no safe in his office: 
Mr Clinton said reporters 
and opposition members 
twist the facts “like taffy to the 
nth degree." (Taffy is Ameri¬ 
can for liquid toffee.) 

Paradoxically, the count¬ 
less Kennedy-style conspiracy 
theories are also unwelcome 
to Republicans in Congress — 
who wish for the maximum 
embarrassment if not im¬ 
peachment of the Clintons. 
“All the nuts are coming out 
of the woodwork. I’m con¬ 
cerned the whole filing wffl be 

Frank Murray of the Washington 
Times traces the roots of the 

Whitewater imbroglio to small-town 
politics, business—and crime 

dismissed in the public's 
mind because it’s all so bi¬ 
zarre," one Republican at the 
Capitol said. 

The strange cast of charac¬ 
ters includes: 
■ Jerzy Parks, owner of the 
Little Rock security firm ezn- 

H ILLARY Clinton, above, 
dismissed a White House 
usher last week because he 
was helping Barbara 
Bush, the former First 
Lady, to sort out problems 
with her laptop computer 
(lan Brodie writes). Chris 
Emery, 36, father of four, 
lost his $50,000 (£33.000) 
job after seven years 
because Mrs Clinton felt 
“uncomfortable*’ with 
him. White House aides 
said yesterday.Wifii all file 
Whitewater ambiguities 
and chaos, leading to the 
White House counseTs 
resignation and half a 
dozen staff answering sub¬ 
poenas. file incident is 
bound to be interpreted by 
critics as showing a thin- 
skinned. imperious 
streak. 

ployed by the Clmton-Gore 
campaign, who was shot dead 
in gangland sfyie last Septem¬ 
ber. 
■ Bob Trout, a former night¬ 
club owner and inmate of the 
Arkansas state prison, who 
lives in Hot Springs but is 
well-known to Little Rock 
police. 
■ Tommy McIntosh, a co¬ 
caine dealer and the son of 
Mr Clinton’s old enemy, Rob¬ 
ert “Say" McIntosh, who 
claims Tommy was pardoned 
ftom prison by the acting 
Governor on Inauguration 
Day — fulfilling the Pnesi- 
denfs promise to have it done 
if Mr McIntosh would stop 
attarlring him. 

■ David Hale, a former 
judge and another Clinton 
opponent who says be and 
Jim Johnson, a former Su¬ 
preme Court Justice, expect to 
force the President to resign. 
They claim to have proof he 
arranged a fraudulent 
$300.000 (£200.0001 federal 
loan. 
■ Harry Hastings a political 
fixer who has a reputation 
that is charitably called 
unflattering. 

Deaths which are being 
discussed by the conspiracy 
theorists include that of Her- 
schel Friday, a lawyer who 
headed Arkansas' largest law 
firm, who died in a private 
plane crash two weeks ago. 
and the 19S7 suicide of Li tide 
Rock bond broker John 
Marble, son of Mercedes 
McCambridge, the actress. 
Markle left most of his $1 
million estate to his mother 
after killing his two daugh¬ 
ters and his wife. 

Long after the Vince Foster 
case was marked down as 
suicide. Robert FIske, the 
special counsel, hired Roder¬ 
ick Lankier, a Manhattan 
homicide specialist, along 
with a pathologist and foren¬ 
sic scientists to review the 
case. They still want to know 

The thumb of Vincent Foster, the former deputy 
apparent suicide last July. The picture, from a vzd 
was found near the Potomac river, seems to support the theory that he killed himself and 

why Foster’s body Was laid 
out so neatly, gun in hand, 
and why it had cooled so 
much. Foster had begun tak¬ 
ing anti-depressant drugs and 
seeing a psychiatrist He was 
in despair over his failures on 
behalf of file Pinions. But 
many who acknowledge that 
he was depressed cannot 
believe that it was coinciden¬ 
tal that he chose to die on the 
day search warrants were 
served mi Judge Hale, the 
man who boasted he could 
bring down the President 

Powder burns inside the 
mouth and die huge exit 
wound in the bade of Foster’s 
head were consistent with 
suicide from a gun fired into 
his mouth. Nitrates embed¬ 
ded in the skin of his hand 
matched file pattern of test 
firings with the 38-caiibre 
revolver. An indentation on 
his thumb matched die pat¬ 
tern of the trigger on foe First 

World War gun. which 
proved untraceable. Bar the 
suicide verdict was put in 
doubt when it emerged that 
Dr James Beyer, deputy chief 
medical examiner since 1971, 
had botched a previous post¬ 
mortem examination. He 
described as suicide a stab¬ 
bing which later proved to be 
murder and for which the 
victim's girlfriend went to 
prison. Dr Beyer’s mistake 
was excused on the grounds 
that he had experienced a 
stroke: contracted tuberculo¬ 
sis from one corpse, and was 
bitten by a snake. Nominees for the role 

of “hit-man” in fire 
the wilder tales, 

range from fire First Lady 
herself to Jerry Paris, the 47- 
year-old campaign security 
chief, whose unsolved Little 
Rock execution followed Fos¬ 
ter’s death by two months. 

The Whitewater case is rife 
with puzzles, including the 
identity of the person who 
telephoned the 911 emergency 
number to report Foster's 
body in the park. It even has. 
in Trout; a former nightclub 
owner whom conspiracy 
buffs cast in the role played 
by Dallas krangetowner Jade 
Ruby, who ostensibly lulled 
President Kennedy's killer to 
keep fire secret 

Lieutenant Charles 
Holladay. of little Rock 
Police, said yesterday: 
“Parks’s wife believes this 
was more than just a comcv- 
dental random shooting. She 
has expressed her opinion 
about the possible motive but 
hasn’t been able to provide 
any useful information that 
would justify that opinion.” 

One shot was fired through 
fire back window of Mr 
Parks’ 1993 Chevrolet as he 
drove home in broad day- 

US businessmen condemn linking 
trade with China’s human rights 

From James Pringle 

IN PEKING 

A BELEAGUERED Warren 
Christopher, reeling from 
harsh verbal attacks at the 
weekend from Chinese lead¬ 
ers, faced bitter criticism from 
the American business com¬ 
munity yesterday over the 
Clinton Administration’s link¬ 
ing of trade with human rights 
in China. The businessmen 
felt they could see billions of 
dollars in US investments 
here disappearing down the 
drain. 

The Secretary of State said 
he told the angry American 
executives that the linking of 
the most favoured nation 
(MFN) trading status with 
Chinese improvement in hu¬ 
man rights was supported by 
both Houses of Congress and 
was “an expression of core 
American values”. 

Businessmen representing 
300 US enterprises in China, 
at a dosed breakfast meeting, 
told Mr Christopher that for 
withdrawing China's MFN 
status in June, if President 

■ The Secretary of State faced a wall of 
silence in Peking over dissidents, but 
American big business raised its voice 
against the emphasis on human rights 

Clinton was not satisfied Pe¬ 
king bad complied with hu¬ 
man rights strictures, the 
Administration risked not 
only destroying fire US busi¬ 
ness presence in the world’s 
fastest growing market but 
also taking away the impetus 
for market-oriented reforms 
that have spurred lib¬ 
eralisation here. 

John Hart, a leading busi¬ 
nessman who was at the 
meeting, said later: “Clearly if 
we withdrew MFN we are dis¬ 
engaging with the Chinese. 
We see changes happening 
regularly because we are here 
and we are having an 
influence. 

“Look at the example of 
Taiwan and South Korea, 
which were extremely repres¬ 
sive regimes at one time. As 

those countries have economi¬ 
cally modernised there has 
been tremendous progress in 
the establishment of human 
rights. We folly expect that 
this is what would happen in 
China." 

Last night, a weary looking 
Mr Christopher, who leaves 
today after a further meeting 
with Qian Qichen, the Foreign 
Minister, said the American 
businessmen would help their 
case if they influenced “our 
Chinese friends to give us the 
evidence of their concerns for 
human rights". 
□ Petition power When 

President Jiang told Mr Chris¬ 
topher that Washington was 
too concerned with a “very 
small group of troublemak¬ 
ers," he did not explain the 
nature of the “trouble” (Our 

Fbreign Staff writes) Jt is a 
potential alliance of dissident 
intellectuals, urban workers 
and peasants. Petitions and 
charters circulating in Peking 
before the arrival of Mr Chris¬ 
topher appealed to the govern¬ 
ment to cease using violence 
against its critics, allow work¬ 
ers, peasants, and the tors 
millions of unemployed now 
roaming over China to form 
trade unions—to protect them 
against the growth of explicitly 
mentioned Chinese-style “cap¬ 
italism.” The petitions call as 
well for the recognition of 
genuine autonomy for Hong 
Kong and Taiwan. 

Nearly ad those involved in 
the composition and distribu¬ 
tion of these documents, who 
are academics, lawyers, and 
workers, were detained or 
arrested before the arrival of 
Mr Christopher. Some remain 
in custody but last night Yang 
Zhou, spokesman for the Chi¬ 
nese Human Rights Associ¬ 
ation was released Sunday 
after being arrested by police 
for the second time m 24 
hours. 

Kerrigan skates out of her 
class as television comic 

From Ben Macintyre in new york 

TO DEMONSTRATE that 
she is still worthy of America's 
adoration (and attendant ad¬ 
vertising contracts), figure 
skater Nancy Kerrigan hosted 
the television comedy show 
Saturday Night Live at the 
weekend and told a string of 
jokes, most ofwhich fell flatter 
than a botched triple axel spin. 

Kerrigan's career has been 
more than a little bumpy since 
she won the Olympic silver 
medal in Uflehammer. First 
she made catty remarks about 
the gold medalist Oksana 
Band, then she foiled to turn 
up for the Olympic dosing 
ceremony and finally, hereti- 
cally, she belittled Mickey 
Mouse during a Disney 
parade. 

The US press swarmed in to 
savage the erstwhile ice prin¬ 
cess quicker than you could 
say "Whitewater”. Kerrigan’s 
appearance on Saturday 
Night Live is the second rung 
up the ladder in her slaw 
climb back into public favour. 
The first was to weep copious- 

Kerrigan: slow climb 
back into public favour 

ly on live television, a perfor¬ 
mance she completed flawless¬ 
ly last week. After her comedy 
television appearance on Sat¬ 
urday most critics agreed that 
Kerrigan should probably 
stick to her day job, but she 
received high marks for brav¬ 

ery. She derided her $2 million 
(£13 million) deal with Disney 
(difficult to pull off, this partic¬ 
ular move), hammed it up 
with an overweight comedian 
in a leotard and made fun of 
her own faux pas. 

During a Disney parade in 
Florida, shortly after she re¬ 
turned from Norway, 
Kerrigan was overheard re¬ 
marking “this is the most 
corniest thing I've ever done", 
but on Saturday Night Live 
she explained she had actually 
said that posing with the all- 
powerful cartoon rodent was 
"the homiest thing" she had 
ever done. 

Kerrigan is the latest celeb¬ 
rity to use Saturday Night 
Live as a forum to show that, 
underneath it ah. they are 
funny, witty and self-mocking. 
Unfunny consumer advocate 
Ralph Nader, actor Chariton 
Heston and former presiden¬ 
tial press secretary Ron Nes- 
sen have all taken the stage in 
the past to show the warmth of 
their personalities. 

light The assailants then 
drove alongside his car at a 
stop sign and pumped three 9- 
nullunetre bullets into his 
hody.“His background and 
business dealings in the past 
might have provided a 
motive, but I think the suspi¬ 
cion is maybe doing injustice 
to a lot of people who had a 
dispute with the individual in 
the past" Lt Holladay said 
when asked about Trout who 
went to prison for beating a 
disc jockey in the head with a 
baseball bat after a business 
dispute. Another Little Rock 
Whitewater-watcher says: 
“Bob Trouts name comes up 
in everything. I’m not sur¬ 
prised somebody’s made 
some connection,"^ 

Mrs Clinton.. meanwhile, 
calls the rumours "paranoid 
conspiracies" and refuses to 
join her husband in replying 
to “malevolent malicious, 
false gossip.” 

Restraint * 

urged on j 
India in 
Kashmir 

London: British arasnpts to 
defeat terrorism in Northern 
Ireland within the tow and 
with respect for human rights 
will be used as an example 
nxlay by John Major as he 
urges N'arastmfta Raa. (he 
Indian prime minister, to pay 
particular attention to human 
rights in Kashmir when the 
two men begin folks in 
Downing Street (Michael ! 
Binyon writes). ; 

Mr Major will express Bril- 1 
ain’s “great concern" over ! 
Kashmir, and urge India anti 
Pakistan u> revive their dia¬ 
logue under the 1972 Simla 
agreement. He will also call 
on both countries to stop 
material support for militants 
across the line of control. The 
talks come a day after Muslim 
militants staged massive at¬ 
tacks on Indian troops across 
Kashmir in protest at rhe 
arrest of a rebel leader. 

Kashmir however win kx: 
the only point of contention 
during Mr Kao’s four-day 
visit, which will focus on the 
growing trade between Brit¬ 
ain and India and India's 
economic liberalisation. Ex¬ 
ports in both directions in¬ 
creased 20 per rent last year. 
with Indian exports breaking ' ) 
fire billion pound mark. 

Aid proposal 
New York: The Clinton Ad¬ 
ministration is discussing a 
proposal that Congress lift its 
ban on military aid to Paki¬ 
stan in exchange for a halt in 
Pakistani nuclear production. 
The New York Times quoted a 
White House official os say¬ 
ing. (Reuter) 

Miners’ threat 
Moscow; Russian coalminers 
are threatening to strike, de¬ 
manding the dismissal of the 
Yeltsin adniinistndion if their 
demands for millions of rou¬ 
bles of "essential state sup¬ 
port" for their industry arc not 
met. Similar strikes toppled 
Mikhail Gorbachev. 

War record 
Washington: Kurt WaMheim. 
former UN Secretary-General 
and Austrian President, "as¬ 
sisted or participated" in the 
deportation, mistreatment 
and execution of civilians and 
Allied troops in the Second 
World War, the Justice De¬ 
partment said. 

Flying again 
Warsaw: The national airlines . 
of Poland and Britain have to- 
sumed flights between the two 
countries, ending a 19-week 
break in air links between 
Warsaw and London because 
of a dispute over the number 
of journeys between the twp 
capitals. (AP) 

Letters fright 
Madrid: Fiat has dropped a 
mailshot campaign to seU its 
Cinquecanto model to young 
Spanish women after it sent 
50.000 of them bogus love let¬ 
ters on pink paper, frightening 
some of them from going out. 
thinking that they were 
genuine. (AFP) 

Far-right gains 
Vienna: Austria's far-right 
Freedom Party, which calls for 
restrictions on immigration, 
made gains in all three provin¬ 
cial elections, first projections 
showed, increasing it share of 
the vote in Tyrol, Salzburg and 
Carinthia. (Reuter) 

Devils dance 
Brussels: Hundred of revel- r' 
lers dressed as vampires, 
ghouls, goblins and devils 
danced at a Vampire Ball in a 
19th-century hold to celebrate 
file 12th Brussels festival of 
fantasy, science-fiction and 
thriller films. (Renner/ 
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Lower Saxony 
voters signal 
crucial Kohl 
humiliation 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

HELMUT Kohl’s Christian 
Democratic Union braced it¬ 
self yesterday for a humiliat¬ 
ing defeat in the Lower Saxony 
state elections. The result will 
set the -lone for Germany's 
bumper election year and the 
signs are that the, Chancellor 
will be forced onto the 
defensive. 

Lower Saxony has been 
ruled for the past four years ty 
a coalition of Social Demo¬ 
crats (SPD) and Greens — a 
so-called “Red-Green" govern¬ 
ment. The strong personality 
of Gerhard Schroder, the SPD 
Prime Minister, has ensured 
that some of the more radical 
elements of the Greens’ pro¬ 
gramme — an end to nuclear 
power, scrapping of arms 
orders — have been dropped. 

The eve-of-election opinion 
polls gave the SPD a dear lead 
over the Christian Democrats 
of 45|per cent to 35 per cent. 

Election 
marathon 

■ March 13, Lower Saxony; 
first,' challenge to Helmut 
KoUj. Will Social Democrat- 
Grecpi affiance — present 
state government — humili¬ 
ate iris Christian Democrats? 
■ Mjarch 20. Schleswig-HoL 

local polls: may see 
defection from tradh 
parties. WiH Ear-right 

s gain? 
! Jibe 12, European pariia- 

meitf election: wave of protest 
fikefy to reach new pitch. 
Momentum may start bund¬ 
ing jo remove Kohl. 
■ Jtrae 26, September U, 
October 16, six state elections, 
fivejin east GeruianQt will east 
Germans reject Christian 
Democrats? 
■ October 16, national dec- 
tiods: can the CDU-Free 
Democrat coafition survive? 
WiB Rudolf Scharping, the 
Sorial Democrat leader, be 
thenew Chancellor? 

The Greens, hovering at 7 per 
ant, seem the natural coali¬ 
tion partner yet again. In some 
ways this would play into the 
Chancellors hands: he can 
warn Germans about the rise 
of the Red-Greens and give the 
impression that their unpre¬ 
dictable left-wing alliance is 
the alternative to his own 
experienced and secure style of 
government 

The two sides have drawn 
different finishing lines. The 
CDU would count it as a 
success of sorts if it manages 
to scrape together 38 per cent 
of the vote, 6 per cent less than 
in the state election of 1990. 
The SPD is aiming for an 
absolute majority so that it can 
finally dispense with the em¬ 
barrassment of a Green part¬ 
ner. In order to achieve this 
goal, the Social Democrats 
would need to score about 46 
per cent—a feasible aim given 
the opinion poll predictions — 
and berth the liberal Free 
Democrats and the right-wing 
Republicans would have to 
flop. 

If those two small parties 
fail to reach 5 per cent —and 
the opinion polls suggest tbs 
is quite possible — then they 
will not have any seats in toe 
state parliament. The Republi¬ 
cans are counting cm the large 
number of undecided voters. 
Many German sympathisers 
of toe extreme right refuse to 
give their voting preference to 
opinion poll samplers. 

Since the 1960s, Lower Saxo¬ 
ny has had a groundswefl of 
support for foe far right or 
even neo-Nazi groupings, who 
play especially on the finning 
communities’ fear of foreign¬ 
ers. and their resistance to 
refugee centres being setup in 
villages. 
□ Beriin: Heinrich Count von 
Emsiedd, 72, great-grandson 
of Otto von Bismarck. Germa¬ 
ny's first Prime Minister, an¬ 
nounced he would run for 
parliament as a communist 
candidate in Bavaria. (Reuter) 

Pay flak pierces 
Balladur image 

From Charles Bremner in Paris 

THE narrow shoulders of 
Edouard Balladur looked 
more frail than usual yester¬ 
day and it was not just the 
effect of toe flak jacket on a 
trip to French troops in Bos¬ 
nia. ; The Prime Minister is 
under harsh fire at home. 

At issue is his attempt to 
drop die minimum wage for 
young workers, an action that 
has sparked big demonstra¬ 
tions. A poll on Friday showed 
that 70 per cent of the French 
believe that a “serious social 
crisis” is imminent On Satur¬ 
day, some 200,000 young 
people and unionists mantoed 
against the minimum wage 

plan, following a demonstra¬ 
tion which Turned into riot in 
Paris Mi Thursday. 

M Balladurt task this week 
is to counter toe groimdswell 
of protest without another U- 
tum. Fewer than 50 per cent of 
voters now support him and a 

_first time since his land¬ 
slide last March, M Balladurs 
negative ratings exceed his 
positive ones. 

He insists that recovery 
from recession will heal toe 
nervous breakdown. But his 
team must calm toe despair 
that is feeding bitterness 
among the young. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

DON’T SURRENDER 
YOUR LIFE POLICY 
until you’ve seen this book 
Most of us need to raise money middy 
and qftenthat means not being able tog 
mums as well as the need to raise 
to flcrem knocked down surrender 
A new book describes how it is now, 

at one time or another 

ryour 
A new book describes how it isnowpossible to auction abnostany 
type of life insurance policy for up to two, or even three times 
its present surrender value. Here are some examples taken from 
a recent auction: 

v k ■' 
1-jsurance Company 

Surrender 
Value 

♦Sold at 
Auction 

Hi* -i £ £ 
-■ ’- • • ‘ Scottish Widows 6,233 12,000 

Yorkshire General 1^500 2J200 
Royal Life 16,900 25,850 
London & Manchester 5,433 11300 

-. Royal Life 4,850 9,900 

The Hfc Policy Auction Hand- nearly £J$,000 - especially 
book tells you everything you when the insurance company 
need to know la get your pali- gave me a surrender value 
cy to auction. You don’t even quotation for only £7,100". 
have to attend yourself. You Included m this new book is a 
can even reserve the price on list> of traders who can buy 
your policy az auction well policies, details of the auc- 
above the surrender value, so dons and how to enter them 
you have nothing to lose — but together with sample letters 
you could potentially have for your insurance company 
thousands of pounds to gain, and to the auctioneers. 
The life PoEcy Auction Hand- The price of this guide is 
book costs no more than the £14.95, including postage and 
average popular hardback - packaging. To order your 
yet it can wing immediate and copy, write to Camel] Ltd, 
tffligiNc rewards. As one reader Dept LPI, Afr^wd, Cw- 
put it in a recent letter "Your Chester, Essex C07 SAP with 
book was the best £14.951 ever your name and address and 
spent l have more than doubled payment (cheque or Visa/ 
r a l _f_..fJ 1 - ——^ Aolnrtft fhAin m CMM 

Id'* *• 

iw»- 

nst 
-without your book . 
the best investment l have ever return your copy at any txme 
made. What a great fitting going for a full refund if 
to the bank uith a cheque for you are not satisfied. 

Italian left moves to play down 
influence of Communist chief 

FAUSTO Bertinotti, the Communist 
Refoundation leader, vows to abol¬ 
ish Naio, tax government bonds and 
halt privatisation, but denies that by 
doing so he is sabotaging postwar 
Italy's best prospect for a left-wing 
general election victory. 

His moderate ally, Achille 
Occhetto, the leader of toe Demo¬ 
cratic Party of toe Left (PDS). toe 
former Communists, has toured the 
City of London and Naio headquar¬ 
ters in Brussels to reassure interna¬ 
tional financiers and Western 
generals that he will pose no threat 
to foreign investors or toe Atlantic 
affiance if he forms an administra- 

From John Phillips in rome 

tion from his Progressive Alliance. 
The grouping includes Greens, the 
anti-Mafia Rete and the moderate 
Democratic Alliance as well as 
Signor Bertinotti *s Rifondaaone 
Comunista. However, Signor Berti¬ 
notti dismisses suggestions that his 
anti-Nato stance is alienating poten¬ 
tial voters for his official ally and 
erstwhile rival, and alarming inter- 

• national opinion. "I think it strange 
that in Italy it is considered scandal¬ 
ous for a coalition to have differ¬ 
ences." Signor Bertinotti. 54. said. 

A former Socialist trade unionist 
elected leader in January. Signor 
Bertinotti is a sophisticated apologist 

for his party, which split from the 
old Italian Communist Party (PCI) 
in 1991 when it changed its name to 
the PDS and ditched Marxism. 
Appearing almost nightly on tele¬ 
vision chatshows, he says Nam is 
“redundant” and the world needs a 
United Nations army. 

Silvio Berlusconi, the right-wing 
Forza Italia leader, dies the 
Rifondazione creed and its hammer 
and sickle symbol within the Pro¬ 
gressive Alliance as justifying his 
anti-communist crusade at the head 
of a “Liberty Alliance" also compris¬ 
ing neo-Fasrists and the Northern 
League. 

Mussolini salute ‘invented for film1 

By John Phillips 

Fausto Bertinotti: denies anti-Nato stance jeopardises poll hopes 

MUSSOLINI’S distinctive raised- 
arm. flat-handed “Roman sal ole” 
right was not a greeting used by 
ancient Romans but a film gim¬ 
mick invented by the poet Gabriele 
D'Annunzio, a leading Italian his¬ 
torian has concluded. 

Until recently, Italians believed 
that H Dncc adopted the salute 
after seeing Cabiria, a Ben Hor- 
styic film epic, in 1914. He adopted 

It as the obligatory ritual of Fas¬ 
cism. calling it the “Roman salute”. 
It was adopted by Hitler. 

However, a book entitled Pirates 
of Time: When Cinema Invents 
History, by Sergio BcrlelU of 
Florence University, argues that the 
salute had nothing to do with Rome 
and was invented by D'Annunzio, 
who wrote the screenplay for the 
font, to lend it solemnity. 
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THE COMPANY CAR BUILT TO SURVIVE THE NEXT TAX YEAR 

On che face of It, it would seem, the Chancellor has singled out 

the business motorist to swell the Nation’s1 coffers. If company car 

drivers believe all they read, they’ll expect 

to be so badly off their only option Is to 

abandon their car for a Cash alternative. 

Not so the driver who considers 

a Saab. Most of our models. Including 

the new 900 range, will actually leave 

I 
you better off In the next financial year. 

Last April, as every company car 

PRICE £ APRIL 5TH £ APRIL 6TH 

900 S 2.31 - £10,295 160 142 

900 SE 2.5 V6 £22,195 207 173 

900 SE 2-0 TURBO £22.295 207 ‘ 173 

9000 C5E 2.0 

ECO POWER 
£21,095 207 171 

W00 GRIFFIN £30,995 
. 

-. ‘ 335= ' • ■241 

in the process. This leaves the driver of a Saab 9000 Griffin, for 

instance, with nearly £100 a month more In his pocket this year, 

than last year. 

Of course, you don’t need a big 

budget to appreciate the benefits of 

driving a Saab. Not only will our cars 

survive the P11D, they’re built to 

withstand the M25, A61 or Route 88 

to jokkmokk (Sweden) with the highest 

driver knows, bigger engines meant 

bigger tax bills. But on top of that, any 

vehicle travelling over the £19,250 price 

/ 

barrier meant you plunged headlong 

Into a very steep tax bracket Indeed. 

This April of course, the government has decided to tax every 

car on price alone, so the dreaded £19,250 threshold has died 

Tbuc guide thaws mcxnJily tax payable (<0H ftoO whan drMnj bcraMtn 2,501-17,99? buUnesi mil** per , , , , , , 

year. Calculation excludes daUverjr durga of £423 Hie VAT,full for private use and uiy fitted option*. degrees OT COmTQrt, Safety, reliability 

and power. 

So If you’d like to cut your contri¬ 

bution to the taxman, cut the coupon 

below for more Information on the 

Saab range. 

That way, you could end up with the tax bill you’ve always 

wanted,and the car youVe always desired. 

To Sub Infenradon Centre, Freepost WC4524, London WQ 9BR- Please send further Information on the: 90S from £16,395 □ 9000 CD (Saloon) from £10,395 □ 9000 CS (5dr) from £10,895 □ 

8 
Name __ Addresj --:_■ 

1208 

. Postcode, 

Present car make & model. .Year of reg,-.Age If under 18 _—.Attach your business card or’phone 0000 626556. 

CM SHOWN »M SC 2J) TUUBO AT MUM. VIKIMfi ALLOTS ME HU OPTIONAL EXTRA. SUM CSC JJ TUABO AT HUBS. ALL HODCL TEAS 1?J4 SAAB5 NOW CONE WITH THE NEW “SAAB CABE" 3 TEAW60.000 MILE WABHANTT. PBICES 

CORRECT AT PStSi BATE AND PCCUIDE OEUVEBT £*Z1 JINC VAT), ROAD TAX AND PLATES. FOR A COMPETITIVE MOTOR INSURANCE QUOTE. CALL SAAB GRIEF!H QRCU INSURANCE ON D7C2 KT900. EXPORT TAX-FREE JAUS; 0Pt-4BB 7S4B. 
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Viljoen decision to contest poll divides Afrikaners on volkstaat strategy 

Homeland foray 
leaves the white 
right in disarray 

From Inigo Gilmore in ventersdorp 
and Michael Hamlyn in Johannesburg 

THE humiliation of while 
extremists in South Africa, 
and the determination of the 
moderate right to take part in 
next month's election has di- 

i vided and demoralised Afrika- 
. ner conservatives, perhaps 
c beyond repair, 
t The fate of the ragtag neo- 
t Nazi force, which strutted into 
x the former blade homeland of 
i Bophufoatswana last week 
f and that slunk away, leaving 
] three ofits dead behind, is said 
c to have opened the eyes of 
7 many of the Afrikaner roman- 
C tics, who tong for their own 

volkstaat, or homeland, to the 
a reality of modem politics. It 
d may well have devastated 

‘st support for the far-right's at- 
fi tempt to boycott foe election. 

Genera] Constand Viljoen. a 
I former chief of the South 
G African Defence Force, an- 
ni nounced his resignation at the 

weekend from the leadership 
of the Afrikaner Volksfront 

He will lead the Freedom 
Front, the party that he regis- 
tered a week earlier, into foe 
election, and has been criti¬ 
cised as “a political Judas- 
goat" by the wild men of the 
right for providing a legiti- 
mate electoral outlet for right- 
wing aspirations. 

In an effort to recover some 
of the far-right's tarnished 
pride. Willem Rafle, a self- 
styled “commandant" led a 
force of foe "Pretoria Boer 
Commando” to occupy Won- 
derboom fort, a Boer War 
redoubt north of the capital 
Mr Ratte, who is still wanted 
by police for leading a similar, 
earlier occupation, insisted 
that the force would resist any 
attempt to remove them. 

Stunned members of the 
neo-Nazi Afrikaner Resistance 
Movement (AWB) meanwhile 
contemplated avenging their 
three comrades who were shot 
dead by Bophulhatswana 
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Lucas Mangope, ousted by die unrest, and General 
Constand Viljoen, who aims to fight the election 

police on Friday. Thor mur¬ 
dered our comrades in cold 
blood," said one, slinging his 
R4 rifle over his shoulder. “We 
are heartbroken. Something 
will have to be done," He was 
speaking at AWB headquar¬ 
ters in Ventersdorp, a small 
forming town in the heart of 
the Orange Free State. A man 
who declined to divulge his 
name but claimed to oe an 
AWB “general" said AWB 
paramilitaries had gone to 
Bophulhatswana at the re¬ 
quest of Lucas Mangope; foe 
ousted President to protect 
local people and restore order. 

He denied that foe AWB 
had killed local civilians indis¬ 
criminately. "We are not mur¬ 
derers. We are not racists 
either. How can we be if we 
went to help blacks in 
Bophuthalswana?” 

fri coining weeks, he said, 
the world would see foe true 
might of the Afrikaner right 
He claimed that there were 
between 60.000 and 70.000 
trained paramilitaries, ready 
to fight for a volkstaat. De¬ 
nouncing General Vdjoen’s 
decision to register for next 
month's election, he said the 
AWB would do everything m 
its power to resist South 
Africa's first multiracial elec¬ 
tion, because it signalled foe 
onset of a‘devilish1 communist 
regime. Events in Bophu- 
thatswana had been just the 
first stage in a National Party- 
ANC takeover of South Africa, 
he said. 

However, although both 
Eugene Terre’Blandte. foe 
AWB leader, and Ferdi 
Hartzenberg, leader of foe 
hardline parliamentary Con¬ 
servative Party, are implaca¬ 
bly opposed to foe election. 
General Viljoen has his sup¬ 
porters. The general believes 
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Kach zealots to 
challenge ban 
in Israeli court 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

A soldier of the South African Defence Force guarding alleged looters in Mafeking 

that only by participating in 
foe election can those who 
believe in a volkstaat demon¬ 
strate their strength and num¬ 
bers , and seven Conservative 
MPs have flouted party disci¬ 
pline by putting thor names to 
a document supporting him. 
Two of them, Pieter Mulder 
and Pieter Groenewald, 
flanked General Viljoen as he 

made his announcement yes¬ 
terday. Other Conservative 
MPs. including a number of 
quite senior figures, are being 
mentioned as possible candi¬ 
dates: Willie Snyman. the 
deputy leader. Ton Langley, 
Piet Gous and Dries Brower. 

Dr Hartzenberg acknowl¬ 
edged the “definite possibility 
dial General Viljoen could 

take many supporters with 
him." General ilcnie Groene¬ 
wald. a former head of mili¬ 
tary intelligence, and other 
generals in the Volksfront are 
also expected to follow their 
leader. General Groenewald 
has indicated that he could not 
work with the AWB. 

Pretoria takes over, page 1 

MILITANT Jews who openly 
applauded last month's He¬ 
bron mosque massacre yester¬ 
day declared they would 
mount a legal challenge w a 
sweeping new government 
ban on the two main extremist 
groups. Kach and Kahane 
Choi (Kahane Lives). 

Hie groups, followers of 
Meir Kahane. the murdered 
New York-born rabbi, were 
outlawed by a unanimous 
vote of the Israeli cabinet The 
ban. the first of its kind 
against a Jewish organis¬ 
ation. will affect about 400 
extremists many of whom are 
already on the run. 

Kadi said it would suspend 
operations pending a planned 
appeal to the Isradi Supreme 
Court Michael Ben-Yair. foe 
Attorney-General said the de¬ 
cision put the two groups on a 
par with Hamas, the Islamic 
Resistance MovemenL and 
other extreme Palestinian 
groups. Israeli lawyers said 
leaders of the two groups 
could be jailed for up to 20 
years. Six have been identi¬ 
fied by name and the security' 
forces will have the power to 
raid the organisations' offices. 

Hanan Ashrawi, a leading 
Palestinian, welcomed the 
move but repealed that Israel 
must still disarm settlers and 
remove them from population 
Arab areas such as Hebron. 
“This is a positive develop¬ 
ment towards redressing a 
basic injustice in the Israeli 
judicial system." she said. 

Since the Hebron massacre, 
four Israelis hare been de¬ 
tained without trial and the 
movements of IS others have 
been limited but the reaction 
was widely criticised as being 
too weak. The new banning 
order, categorised by one 
Kadi activist as “totalitarian" 
and “bolsbevist". was part of 
an attempt by the government 
of Yitzhak Rabin to woo the 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation back to peace talks and 
to ward of criticism when the 
Prime Minister flies to Wash¬ 

ington this week to meet 
President Clinton. 

In a defiant gesture. 
Barukh ManeL (he Kach 
leader, telephoned Israel 
Radio by mobile phone from 
hts hiding place, believed to 
be in foe Israeli-occupied 
West Bank, to say that his 
group would continue to oper¬ 
ate from jail nr underground. 
He said he would not give 
himself up. 

David Axelrod spokesman 
for Kahane lives said of the 
decision; "We have an infra¬ 
structure to continue operat¬ 
ing, not only from (he 
underground, even from the 
prisons." Avishai Raviv. a 
leading Kadi militant, told 
Israel's Army Radio: “This 

will simply pash more people 
against foe wall and cause 
more people to take the law 
into their own hands." 

Under the new order the 
two groups are defined as 
"terrorist organisations" and 
anyone spreading their vio¬ 
lent and openly racist ideolo¬ 
gy. even under another name, 
will be liable to prosecution, it 
will be illegal to support them 
financially and the police are 
empowered to shut down 
their premises and confiscate 
property. 

Amnon Rubenstein. the 
Education Minister, said that 
now the ban had been im¬ 
posed. it was up to the Israeli 
security forces in the occupied 
territories to impose it 

A Warm Welcome to Mr. Rao 
Hie official visit of Mr. P. V. Narasimha Rao, Prime Minister of 

India, is an appropriate occasion to celebrate the close ties of 
friendship and co-operation between two great democracies - 

Lidia and Great Britain. 
The whole world, and Britain in particular in a special sense both as 
the world's oldest Parliamentary democracy and also because ofits 

close historical ties with India, has a stake in the strength of 
India's democratic and secular framework. 

Under Mr. Rao's leadership, India has Launched an important 
programme of wide ranging economic reforms which hold great 

significance not only for the prosperity and well-being of the 
sub-continent, but also for investment and trading opportunities 

for the rest of the world - especially for Britain. 

Therefore, a warm welcome to you Mr. Rao. 

On this happy occasion, the Indian community in the UK pledges anew 
' to work in a spirit of unity and harmony, projecting the true values 

of Lidia's ancient heritage - secularism, tolerance, peace and 
understanding. We applaud and extend our full support to the 
strengthening of friendship between India and Great Britain. 
Issued on behalf of all the Indian Community Organisations 

in the UK, including: 
Indian Forum; Punjabi Society of British Isles; Indian Overseas 

Congress, Birmingham; Indian Association; Bharatiya Vidya Btaavan; 
Brent Indian Association; Indo-British Association; Indian Overseas 

Congress, UK; International Forum of Indians; International Sports & 
Cultural Association; Indian Workers Association; Asian Traders 

Association, Birmingham 

Britons are 
caught in 

Nile attack 
Cairn Suspected Muslim 
militants fired at a tourist 
boat on the river Nile yester¬ 
day at the end of foe holy 
lasting month of Ramadan. 

None of foe 14 British 
tourists or Egyptian crew on 
board was wounded in the 
attarfe near the fundamental¬ 
ist stronghold of Asriut, 200 
miles south of Cairo. The 
muse continued. 

Police in Assist prevented 
a mass gathering called by 
the militant Cnma’a gj- 

Islanriya group, which has 
claimed responsibility for 
eight previous attacks on 
Nile cruisers. (Reuter) 

Turks injured 
Adana; Two bombs exploded 
in southern Turkey yester¬ 
day, one here and one in the 
port of Mersan. injuring a 
total of 17 people. Nobody 
admitted responsibility. Left- 

World Bank austerity pays off 
with African economic growth 

By Michael Bevyon, diplomatic editor 

AFTER years of falling firing 
standards and dedining 
wealth. Africa has at last 
registered a slight improve¬ 
ment in its economic outlook. 
A report which was published 
yesterday by the World Bank 
on foe effects of its tough 
Structural Adjustment Pro¬ 
grammes shows that several 
of the 29 sub-Saharan coun¬ 
tries have seen reforms payoff 
with overall growth. 

Six countries which have 
gone furthest in anting public 
spending, removing subsidies 

and pushing through econom¬ 
ic liberalisation have seen the 
greatest improvement in 
growth rates. Burkino Faso. 
Gambia, Ghana. Nigeria. 
Tanzania and Zimbabwe reg¬ 
istered an increase of almost 2 
per cent in their gross domes¬ 
tic product. 

On average, the continent 
recorded a growth rate of 1.1 
per cent, compared with nega¬ 
tive rates in recent years. But 
foe bank said that unless pol¬ 
ices improve, it will take 40 
years before black Africa re¬ 

turns to foe per capita income 
it enjoyed 20 years ago. Ghana 
did best, with a real growth 
rate of 5 per cent a year. 
Although nine countries also 
saw small improvements, a 
further 11 saw a continuing fall 
in living standards. 

The bank gave a warning 
that no African country had 
completed its reforms or 
achieved a sound macroeco¬ 
nomic policy with inflation 
below 10 per cent, a fow 
budget deficit. and a competi¬ 
tive exchange rate. 

wing guerrillas and Kurdish 
separatists are active in the 
area. (AF) 

Afghan truce 
Kabul: An unofficial 15-day 
ceasefire in Afghanistan has 
begun at the end of Rama¬ 
dan. after an agreement be¬ 
tween President Rabbani 
and his rival, Gulbuddin 
Hekmatyar. (he Prime Min- 
ister. The city has bejen under 
siege py rival factions since 
January L (AFFf J 

Drugs ‘victory' 
Bogotik Colombian j authori¬ 
ties hailed foe surrender of 
Julio Urdinola. 27. leader of 
die Cali cocaine cartel as a 
victory for foe government’s 
muA-criddsed pointy of ne¬ 
gotiating lenient sentences 
for drag traffickers who turn 
themselves in. 

Monarch’s rain 
Bangkok: King Bhumibol 
Adutyadej called for chemi¬ 
cal seeding of douds to help 
to promote lain in one of the 
worst droughts to have affect¬ 
ed Thailand. The sealing is 
expected over areas '.feeding 
foe Chao Phraya rivejr. a cen- 
fral water artery. (AfP) 

Cult dashe$ 
Lagos: Heavily armed Nige¬ 
rian police moved into Lagos 
University after the hufoorf- 
ties ordered 15,000 fjtudents 
out and the institution dosed 
to stop violent daspes be¬ 
tween members of secret cults 
and students opposed to 
tbetSL(AP) 
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All covered abroad for just £77. 
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IT yoo’n taking a Contiimd mooring 
hofidiy this year you may be surprised to 
learn that Ewop Assistance is the largest 
motoring organisation In Europe. 
Established over 90 years ago. ««* now 
protect over 12 mill ion ears and their 

We are able to provide you with 
everything you will ever need In an 
inclusive breakdown service and travel 
insunuw padage covering your car and 
all passengers for one prenrimn with no 
adtfitkffla/diar^&H-caravana There an' 
no irritating price bands - yon pay only 
Cor the time you're away. 

ONE PHONE CALL 

SORTS EVERYTHING OUT 

Just one phone call fiom anywhere in 
Europe puts you in toucli with our 24 
bom U,fc Operations Centre and out frani 
of multi-lingual co-ordinators, doctors, 
lawyers and (rare! experts, for prompt 
and efficient help in the event of any 
mousing or medk^ emergency. 

WmiaLmuk^ Paris, Mika, Uadrid.Maxueb Lisbulu 

WHEREVER YOU ARE IN 
EUROPE YOU’RE NEVER MR 

FROM RESCUE 
l«or extensive network throughout tlw 

whole of E&rope guarantees that help wifl 
always be dose to hand. You won't he 
searching for your phrase book - Europ 
Asestance takes care of everything. 

„ VALUE FOR MONEY 
Compare oar price or £J8 plus Strip 

per day, that's S52.H) for one week urSTT 
for two weeks, with the AA Five Star 
Service cost of S10S.80* wA you will 
qukHdy appreciate another bewfit 0f «ir 
sue and experience. 

For Immediate cover, a quotation or 
“rtwaalion, phone 04+1 442111 
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gC ban Armed guard allows thousands to mourn their war dead in Sarajevo cemetery 

I, c°u!1 UN force defies Serbs to enter Maglaj 
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From Edward Gorman 
b* vrrez 

FOR the first tune since June 
last year United Nations ob¬ 
servers. protected by Naio 
warplanes, yesterday entered 
the besieged Muslim pocket of 
Maglaj in northern Bosnia. 

Trie peacekeepers moved in 
as the UN disclosed that an 
air attack was ordered by 
Nato jets cm Serb positions 
around Bihac in western Bos¬ 
nia on Saturday, but it was 
called off at the last minute. 

It is believed that two units 
of UN military observers got 
through Serb lines and into 
Maglaj. an isolated and starv¬ 
ing mountain settlement, 
though it was uncertain last 
night whether they reached 
the town itself. One report 
said the arrival of die observ¬ 
ers, who are unarmed and 
travelling in soft-skinned ve¬ 
hicles. coincided with a Serb 
bombardment in which up to 
500 shells were fired during 
an attack lasting two and a 
half hours. 

An estimated 20.000 people 
are living in difficult condi¬ 
tions in Maglaj and attempts 
by the UN High Commission¬ 
er for Refugees to get convoys 
through to the area have been 
unsuccessful. Another effort is 
expected to be made on 
Wednesday. 

The latest threatened use of 
Nato air power in Bosnia 
came late cm Saturday night 
after the most recent of a 
series of Bosnian Serb attack* 
on a French UN battalion 
stationed in the Bihac enclave. 
A. UN Protection Force 
(Unprofor) spokesman in Sa¬ 
rajevo said a request for dose 
air . support was made fay 
General Jean Cot the French 
commander based in Zagreb, 
to Yasushi Akashi, the UN 
special envoy. The spokesman 
said it followed an incident 
when French troops came 
undo: attack by a tank and by 
a 30mm self-propelled anti¬ 
aircraft gun. Two Nato planes 
were scrambled from Aviano, 
northern Italy, just before 
midnight cm Saturday, but 
offensive action was called off 
after the “apparent withdraw¬ 
al" of the Seri) attacking force 
intoaforesL 

Nato has already demon¬ 
strated its preparedness to 
take offensive action in Bos¬ 
nia, when its planes shot 
down four Serb fighters in an 
incident two weeks ago. The 
Unprofor spokesman said 
yesterday that Lieutenant 
General Sir Michael Rose, 
commander of the UN forces 
in Bosnia, has laid down force 
criteria which must be met 
before offensive action. 

In each case, it can be 
carried out only against a unit 
deemed responsible for the 
initial aggression, the Nato 
response must be proportion¬ 
ate to the original force, and 
reports from foe ground must 
be verified from foe air or vice 
versa, before an attack can be 
launched. 
□ Athens: A political contro¬ 
versy flared in Greece over a 
proposal by the Socialist gov¬ 
ernment to send a contingent 
of troops to Bosnia if the UN 
accepts a Turkish offer of 
1,000 peacekeepers. 

relatives to visit on 
in Bare cemetery, Sarajevo, for the first time in two years. Tbe graveyard was secured by French United Nations troops for a few hours to enable 
y of the Rairam festival, marking tfw» gnrf <rf Ramadan TfmnMtidg nf Sarajevans nf aM reffgiong prayed for their dead under armed guard 

Pace of peace leaves Mostar bewildered 
From Ita Judah ' • 

IN MOSTAR 

ON THE frontline between Bosni¬ 
an and Croatan troops in Mostar 
lies foe skeleton of an old mm A 
Muslim, he was expelled from west 
Mostar \sy the Croats before Christ¬ 
mas and then shot in the back 
before he could make it to the other 
side. Lying in an exposed position, 
his remains have been gnawed by 
dogs, but because of snipers flay 
cannot be retrieved for burial 

"How can we live there again?" 
said Alija. a Muslim soldier, from a 
position from which he has been 
forced to stare at the bones while 
pop music blares from the Croat 
frontline. But foe pace of change has 
been so fast over the past two weeks 
that Alija is being asked to do much 
more than just live next to his 
former neighbours and enemies. 

caoriecffopli^^^mmnentnm has 
left Bosnians and Croats in a state of 
shock. Not only arc plans for a 
federation moving forward at top 

■ Enemies facing each other on the Bosnian-Croat 
frontline are bong asked to accept a federal future 
in return for an end to the fighting. Many fears and 
doubts must be conquered before trust can be restored 

speed but on Saturday the Bosnians 
and Croats even agreed to meige 
their armies. 

In Mostar itself; commissions arc 
already working on reestablishing 
electricity and water links to foe 
Mnslimfreld east and rebuilding 
bridges across foe river that divides 
much of foe town. At a joint 
checkpoint. Croat and Muslim 
police officers laze in foe sun and 
drat together while United Nations 
troops wave through UN traffic. Aid 
is flowing fredy into east Mostar for 
foe first time. 

Two weeks ago, the main streets 
of east Mostar were empty as foe 
population cowered in cellars or 
took tortuous bade routes to move 
about Now they arc thronged with 

people relaxing in the sunshine or 
queueing at the soup kitchens or the 
water lorries. Gangs of workmen 
are cleaning the town. Ten months 
of rabble is being moved, cables are 
bong mended, and on Saturday 
rags from a badly damaged mosque 
were being cleaned in preparation 
for the end of the Muslim fasting 
month of Ramadan. 

By foe remains of Old Bridge, the 
famous Turkish-built symbol of 
Mostar destroyed by the Croats last 
year, remains have been gathered so 
that it can be rebuilt with as modi 
original stone as possible. All these 
scenes would have been unimagin¬ 
able before the ceasefire, and they 
have left people confused. Many 
want the city to go back to the way it 

was before. But. as in the case of the 
Old Bridge, it win not be the same 
and many do not want the old 
“brotherhood and unity", other. 

In a park overflowing with 
graves, a maw tends that of his 
soldier son. His family was expelled 
from the west and now foe politi¬ 
cians are talking about everyone 
going home. He says “I will never 
go baric in case I kill someone out of 
revenge." Half a mile away in west 
Mostar, the shops are full, the cafos 
are bustling, and sports cars cruise 
the streets: "I don’t know why they 
hate us,” says Goran, a young man 
outride a slot-machine arcade. 
“Anyway, I'm not guilty of any¬ 
thing. Our government derides 
everything." . 

In the east, a woman show off a 
pile trf letters sent to her via the Red 
Cross from a friend she says is 
looking after foe flat she was 
expelled from in foe west She says 
she wiB go home as soon as she can. 
Ha daughter scoffs. “I don’t believe 
any of them any more. I will go 
home, get my stuff and leave 

Bosnia." The rush to ram through a 
peace deal is leaving many ques¬ 
tions unanswered. The Croats want 
all of Mostar to be a Muslim- 
controlled district within a Croat 
province in foe proposed federation 
with foe east The response of Smafl 
Marie, head of east Mostafs war 
presidency, is: “No way, never, no 
chance." Mr Klaric says that the city 
must be united under Bosnian 
control or as a free city outside foe 
boundaries of any ethnically domi¬ 
nated province. 

Safe! Oracevk. a military com¬ 
mander and local politician, says he 
is optimistic that a deal can be 
struck, but adds that if foe Croats do 
not like the Bosnian proposals, 
“then they must fight us again". 

Unlike other parts of Bosnia, 
though, Mostar may have more 
time to sort out its future. In the next 
few days, a European Union delega¬ 
tion will arrive to open preliminary 
discussions on a two-year period of 
interim EU administration for the 
city. That might give the politicians 
the breathing space that is needed. 

Gorazde combatants edge towards private amnesty 
CROATIA 
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From George Eykyn 
IN GORAZDE 

IN THE devastated no man's 
land at Ustipraca, just outside 
Gorazde. foe two rides sit on 
low benches facing each oth¬ 
er, unarmed. The buflding 
has no walls: both front lines 
can see them. 

The Sabs are led by 
Dragan Bulajic, a softly spo¬ 
ken engineer whose personal 
friends from before foe war 
include Ferid Buljubaric. now 
foe Muslim military com¬ 
mander of Gorazde. Captain 
Bulajic, now an officer in foe 
Bosnian Seri) army and bead 
of a committee for prisoner 
exchanges, reports duectiy to 
the Serbian leadership. 

On foe bench opposite sits 
HferasG, Goraadffs deputy 
commander, dressed in com¬ 
bat fatigues. A handful of 

■ The first reporter to enter the besieged 
Bosnian enclave of Gorazde in a year finds 
the two sides looking for a way to bring at 
least a temporary halt to the slaughter 

United Nations aid workers, 
interpreters and military ob¬ 
servers watch from a respect¬ 
ful distance. Haris Silajdic. 
foe Bosnian Prime Minister, 
was invited but rejected the 
Serbs’ oflfer of safe conduct 

The initiative began last 
summer but has been kept 
quiet until now. Mr Bulajic 
opened radio contact with 
Gorazde* leaders and last 
month went into the enclave 
himself, at considerable risk. 
He called conditions there 
“seventeenth century". Under 
foe proposed agreement, the 

Serbs would release about 40 
Muslim prisoners. In return, 
22 Sab prisoners erf war 
would be let out of Gorazde. 
Both sides would repair elec¬ 
tricity and water facilities for 
the enclave. 

The Serbs say there are 400 
of their civilians stuck inside 
the town, desperate to get out 
The deal would establish foe 
principle of freedom of move¬ 
ment for civilians, for hu¬ 
manitarian and trade convoys 
and evacuations. 
Gorazde’s Muslims are being 
asked to accept that they wiu 

be cut off from any Muslim 
stale, their existence depen- 
deni on Sab good will. In 
return, they would be allowed 
to continue running the en¬ 
clave. However, it would be 
surrounded by the self-de¬ 
clared Republika Srpska, 
which intends merging with 
Serbia proper. 

Gorazde would remain an 
island in eastern Bosnia, 
where foe striking right now 
is not just of entire valleys of 
Muslim (and Sab) houses 
wrecked in last spring’s 
offensives but also of a deter¬ 
mined drive by foe Serbs to 
rebuild and occupy. 

At the Muslim front line a 
stem-looking Bosnian police¬ 
man in crisp Hack uniform 
noted my particulars, then 
lifted the barrier. “Welcome to 
Gorazde.” he added in Eng¬ 
lish, flashing a big grin. About 

65,000 people arc trapped 
here, in a siege that has lasted 
almost as long as Sarajevo’s. 
They rely almost completely 
on aid and have been living on 
a fifth of what foe UN says are 
their basic needs. 

None of tire ordinary people 
1 met knew about foe negotia¬ 
tions that woe taking place, 
and die Muslim authorities 
sloped people I asked from 
commenting on them. In the 
end. Serb leaders would pre¬ 
fer Gorazde and Srebrenica to 
be swapped for some of the 
Serfrcorarolled land around 
Sarajevo. For the moment, 
however, they realise that to 
an international community 
fun of expectation ova Bos¬ 
nia, foe Gorazde negotiations 
look like something positive. 

Algerian 
militants 
say 1,684 
fled jail 

Boiuk Muslim gunmen freed 
1684 fellow militants in a 
mass Algerian jaflbreak last 
week, not 900 as reported by 
foe APS official Algiers news 
agency, a European official 
nf thr fnadamentallst Islamic 
Salvation Front said. 

When asked where the new 
number came from* foe offi¬ 
cial, who declined to be 
named, said: “We have 
people everywhere in Alge¬ 
ria. even in foe intelligence 
services. Of those who broke 
rat, 350 bad been condemned 
to death and 400 sentenced to 
life in prison." 

The official said foe mass 
escape from a fortress jail 
near Batua, 220 miles east of 
Algiers, did not indnde any 
key figures of foe front, which 
was banned in 1992. (Reuter) 

Somalia attack 
Mogadishu: Somalis fired 
two missiles towards more 
than a dozen American. Ger¬ 
man and Italian ships an¬ 
chored off foe coast near foe 
capital, preparing lo take out 
foreign troops, but they ex¬ 
ploded short of any craft, foe 
United Nations said. (Reuter) 

Liberia hope 
Monrovia: Figbfeis loyal to 
Charles Taylor, the Liberian 
guerrilla leader, surrendered 
their gnus Co African peace¬ 
keepers at WeaHa, 50 miles 
north of here; in a hopeful 
step towards ending four 
years’ civil war, but rival 
rebels battled to foe north¬ 
west around Todee. (AP) 

Keating pledge 
Canberra: Carmen Law¬ 
rence, 46, foe forma Labor 
Pram of Western Austra¬ 
lia. won a stunning federal 
by-election in Fremantle and 
was assured of a senior Cabi¬ 
net post by Paul Keating, foe 
Prime Minister. (AFP) 

Theatre of war 
Hanoi: James Webb, a Viet¬ 
nam veteran and former 
Bush Administration official, 
is to direct Fields of Fin, foe 
first US war film to be shot in 
Vietnam. He begins filming 
jn Danang next month, foe 
Vietnam investment Review 
said-(AFP) 

Careless cost 
Gainesville: A Texas-based 
carpef-deaning company was 
ordered to pay $1 million 
(£666.000) to foe parents of 
two college students stran¬ 
gled by AJan Davis, whose 
record of drag offences and 
violence it failed to check be¬ 
fore employing him. (AP) 

Salvador battle 
San Salvador: Up to 33 
people were injured when 
supporters of El Salvador’s 
ruling Arena party fought 
street vendors and youths 
supporting leftwing forma 
guariOas who are its main ri¬ 
vals In the election next 
Sunday. (Reuter) 

Sons chained 
Bangkok: A Thai mother 
kept ha two sons, now aged 
52 and 39, chained up by their 
legs for 20 years for being 
buflies. They are to receive 
hospital treatment for ptydii- 
atric Alness. {Renter} 

ST. JOSEPHS 
HOSPICE 

MARE ST. LONDON B4SA 
(Chanty Ret No. 231323) 

Dear Anonymous Friends, 

You did not wish your gifts 
to be spoiled by human 

words of thanks. Their 
value gleams in the untold 

relief you silently provide. 

We have honoured your 
trust, and always wQL 

Sister Superior. 
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Margot Norman expects women priests to bring tradition and intellectual energy 

The Rev Jane Hayward, left, yesterday after her first service since being ordained on Saturday. She is curate of St Mazy Reddiffe. in Bristol, a church admired by Elizabeth 1 At first sight the retreat of 
woolly liberalism in the 
Church of England would 
seem the least likely out¬ 

come of the ordination of women. 
Surely it is those at both ends of the 
Church’s broad spectrum who axe 
in retreat the Anglo-Catholics and 
the conservative evangelicals? 
Opposition to women priests is not 
all that unites those much- 
publicised individuals who are 
decamping, either to Rome or to 
form home churches in alliance 
with non-Anglican evangelicals: 
they appear to share a feeling that 
they are leaving their beloved 
Church to the merries of liberals 
whose most strongly held belief is 
in the power of fashion. 

On the contrary, says the woman 
most often tipped to become the 
first female Anglican bishop. June 
Osborne believes it is the liberals 
who will fed least at home in the 
reshaped Anglican Church.; What 
she and others like her are working 
for, with genuine optimism at last, 
is a synthesis of the Protestant and 
Catholic traditions that have, as she 
puts it. squabbled like siblings 
virtually ever since the Elizabethan 
Settlement. 

“What people sometimes carica¬ 
ture as the Church of England’s 
muddle-headed comprehensive¬ 
ness is in fact very much more 
creative than that; it is an essential 
matter of holding the tensions 
between those two traditions. Intel¬ 
lectually, the division between 
those two is far smaller than the 
division between them and liberal¬ 
ism. It is much more difficult to 

A day for the 
trailblazers 

envisage a place for the liberal view 
that always responds to everything 
in a fashionable way.” 

Mrs Osborne is a woman of 
exceptional energy and intellectual 
vigour who will have a distin¬ 
guished 20-year career in the 
Church behind her when she is 
ordained next month. She has 
chaired the General Synod, nursed 
a parish in London’s East End, 
inspected theological colleges and 
locked horns with the Archbishop 
of York on the terms and conditions 
of female ordinands. She has 
children and is married to a 
barrister. 

Over the telephone on Saturday 
night she gave me an illuminating 
disquisition on St Paul's teachings, 
both in Greek and via subsequent 
translations, on the role of women 
in the Church. It elegantly embod¬ 
ied the synthesis she spoke of, and 1 
couldn’t help wishing that she, 
rather than the Bishop of Bristol, 
had given the sermon at that 
historic ordination ceremony. 

Edward Norman, formerly Dean 
of Peterhouse, says the Church of 

England is no longer a learned 
ministry. He welcomes the women 
but believes they can do little to 
reverse the Church’s intellectual 
decline. Churchwomen such as 
June Osborne. Susan Cole-King, 
Dr Christina Baxter, the lay dean of 
St John's theological college in 
Nottingham, even Roman Catho¬ 
lics like Dr Elizabeth Stuart, an 
avowed feminist theologian who 
teaches at the Anglican college of St 
Mark and St John in Plymouth, 
would disagree: (The wily signifi¬ 
cant group of demonstrators out¬ 
side Bristol Cathedral on Saturday 
was Dr Stuart’s band of Roman 
Catholics campaigning for wom¬ 
en’s ordination in their own 
church.) So would the former 
headmistresses, medical women 
and lecturers in theology who 
gathered in Bristol either as ordi¬ 
nands, ordinands-in-waiting or 
simply supporters. 

The 32 women ordained on 
Saturday ranged in age from 29 to 
69. and in character from those 
who were prepared to wait quietly 
for a quarter century and work for 

no stipend to those who have 
palpably been holding themselves 
in check, not asserting their author¬ 
ity until the Church sanctioned it 
Even though most of them will 
continue doing broadly the work 
they have done for years, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury is right 
to foresee a greai burst of energy 
being-unleashed. 

e and his colleagues 
have, however, some¬ 
what overemphasised 
the pastoral, social- 

working role they envisage for the 
women. They are in for a surprise if 
they think the new priests will 
exercise only these traditional femi¬ 
nine skills. Women such as Marjo¬ 
rie Stanton-Hyde, a no-nonsense 
figure of authority in her previous 
life as a rural headmistress in 
Worcestershire, will be just as 
forthright as rural priests now that 
the undignified constraints cm their 
celebrating the Eucharist have 
gone. (Rather than bring in a male 
colleague to “do the hocus-pocus”, 
she used to operate a sort of 

takeaway system, having the bread 
and wine blessed in a nearby 
church and then bringing it back to 
her own.) 

Miss Beale and Miss Buss would 
have recognised elements of the 
atmosphere in Bristol. There was a 
traflblazing air about the proceed¬ 
ings, with proud mothers like Mrs 
Hayward of Oundie trumpeting 
the qualities of her daughter Jane, 
curate at St Mary Reddiffe. the 
church that Queen Elizabeth I 
thought the fairest in the land. 
There were men tike Father Jack 
House, an Anglo-Catholic who 
admiis to having had many nights 
of doubt before accepting the 
ordination of women as God’s will 
and finally regarding the ceremony 
as a triumphant new beginning. 

There were evangelical men who 
had been won round, and country 
parsons whose weakly held theo¬ 
logical, objections had evaporated 
once they realised that what they 
minded was not the .arrival of 
women, bur the departure of art 
image of priesthood from the 19505- 

Outside the cathedral there were 
passers-by who. seeing my report¬ 
er's notebook, crossed the road ro 
tell me they had been against 
women priests until one such had 
come their way and helped them 
through some family crisis. Several 
mentioned Charmian Mann, the 
inspiring chaplain at St Michael's 
hospital for sick children. There 
were also those, probably die 
majority, who wondered why it had 
taken so Jong. The noteworthy 
thing was that even agnostics 
minded enough to say so. 

Moscow 
goes Wilde 

Forget the kitchen sink: Russians want 

the froth and wit of English writing 

LADY Bracknell drew herself 
up to her full height ready to 
berate die unfortunate Jack, 
caught in the act of proposing to 
Gwendolen on one knee. The 
cognoscenti m the audience gird¬ 
ed itself for the glorious. "Rise. 
Sir. from this semi-recumbent 
posture, it is most indecorous". 
But the Russian translation 
proved unequal to the challenge 
of Oscar Wilde'S dazzling circ¬ 
umlocution. leaving Lady B 
lamely urging something more 
like, “Get up from the floor, you 
look silly down there." This was 
the theatrical equivalent of slam¬ 
ming the oven door on a soufffe. 

Despite such occasional inad¬ 
equacies however. The Impor¬ 
tance of Being Earnest, or Kak 
Vazhna buit Serioznim. is the 
unexpected success of the Mos¬ 
cow theatre season. Perfor¬ 
mances by the small Fomenko 
company have been sold out for 
four weeks and this at a time 
when the larger state theatres 
are in a stump. 

Fomenko could nor afford to 
stage the play in a 
proper theatre and 
asked Slava Zaitsev. 
Russia's best-known 
fashion designer and 
a fan of Wilde, if they 
couki use his catwalk 
as a stage. The mainly 
young and fashion¬ 
able audience was in 
raptures. “It is so 
refreshing to see su¬ 
perficiality portrayed 
so elegantly in bur 
world which is either 
deadly serious or plain ugly and 
banal," enthused one spectator. 

Afterwards, over specially 
prepared cucumber sandwiches 
in the bar. students were com¬ 
peting to see who could stretch 
out the word Sumka (a hand¬ 
bag) the longest. Svetlana, a 
dance teacher, raved about the 
costumes which, with Algernon 
appearing in increasingly un¬ 
likely plus fours and the checks 
on Jack's waistcoast threatening 
to envelope him. would have 
had purists complaining that it 
all owed more to Wodehouse 
than to Wilde. 

The Russian understanding of 
Victorian Britain is a mixed-up 
affair whoever imagined the 
dour butler Lane tossing hippy- 
length hair with high camp as 
he delivered his “Da, Sirs"? Or a 
Lady Bracknell in her mid-2Qs 
wearing lilac and pink and 
behaving as coquettishly as her 
daughter? 

“I don’t think the director 
quite got the hang of some 
sociological specifics." whis¬ 
pered Aleksei Yakushkin, a St 
Petersburg critic. “In Russian 
comedy, women tend to be 
marriageable young girls 
around whom the plot turns, or 
grandmothers dispensing folk 
wisdom. Woman as High Soci¬ 
ety dragon is harder for us to 
grasp. Especially now that we 

haven't had High Soaciv for 
over 70 years." 

The tow affair with English 
drama anil literature remains 
intense. Victorian writing and 
the satire of the 1 nwmta ami 
Thirties remains the prevailing 
enthusiasm and the past exor¬ 
cises a remarkable hold iwer 
Russian perception of Britain. 
Trollope. Dickons ami Gals¬ 
worthy are among the most 
borrowed books from Moscow 
libraries with G.K. Chesterton, 
P.G. Wodehousc and Somerset 
Maugham close behind. 

Russians are often unwilling 
to believe that we now have pre¬ 
occupations other than taking 
tea and tuast at lour o’clock 
sharp. I have lost count of the 
number of times elderly mem¬ 
bers of the intelligentsia haw en¬ 
quired about the problem of fog 
on London Bridge or drowned 
my nice cup of Russian green tea 
in milk "because l have read in 
Agatha Christie that that is the 
wav Miss Marple drinks ir". 

Intent on challenging such 
bourgeois inclina¬ 
tions. the Commun¬ 
ists tried to push the 
utopian literature of 
H.G. Wells, whom 
they held in high re¬ 
gard for being un¬ 
commonly craven to 
Lenin. On the Ameri¬ 
can side. Upton Sin¬ 
clair amd William 
Faulkner dominated 
the curriculum. Blit 
the popular fascina¬ 
tion with the portray¬ 

al of minute worlds and non¬ 
sense writing prevailed. Winnie 
the Pooh is still a top seller for 
children and :tt the elite lan¬ 
guage school in Akademgnr- 
odsk. near Novosibirsk, die ten- 
year-olds chant "The Walrus 
and the Carpenter" faultlessly. 

ON TH E Moscow stage this sea¬ 
son you can sec Goldsmith. 
Priestley and Wilde’s Salome. 
These days there is hardly a 
trace of Osborne or Wesker, 
once officially prized for show¬ 
ing the grimhess of British life. 
“Audiences are looking for an 
escape from anything remiras- 
cenr of socialist realism." says 
Maria Filatova of Theatr maga¬ 
zine. “The frorhier and wittier 
the better." 

Shakespeare, at least, stands 
constant in the whirl of theatre 
fashion. Turkmenistan’s leader. 
Saparmurat Niyazov, wants ev¬ 
ery child to read one of his pbys 
before leaving school. The late 
Georgian dictator. Zviad Gam- 
sakhurdia. spent his free time 
translating the tragedies. Left 
wandering in the wilderness last 
year after he lost his kingdom to 
Eduard Shevardnadze's forces, 
he was said to have spent the last 
weeks before his suicide in exile 
declaiming chunks of King Lear 
and Hamlet to anyone who 
would listen. 

ANNE 
McELVOY 

Big savings 
on motor 
insurance! 

You drive a family car (not a sports or 
high performance model) 

The only drivers are you and your spouse 

You (both) are over 30 and under 70 

years of age 

You (both) have no disabilities and 

a full licence 

You are (both) free of convictions and have 
had no accidents in the last three years 
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If you are a careful driven stop subsidising the 
bad risks.' Call Commercial Union - you could 

save £30, £50, even £75 or more! 

FREE. This handy car compass 

is yours when you request a 

quote today! 

, ,! 0800 
38 0800 

Mm-Fri 8am-8pm. Sat 9am-5pm. Please quote reference number below. 

Offer does not apply in Northern Ireland. 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
Motor and Home Insurance 

We won't make a drama out of a crisis. 

Ref, no. j~~inns 

Unfurrow that brow 
Rejoice in the ever-bubbling spring of sweet, silly stories 

It is with great pleasure that I am able to 
announce this morning die opening of the 
1994 Silly Season. We are well ahead of 

schedule: the first cuckoo has barely cleared its 
its throat. Parliament is still in session, the 
Norfolk daffodil harvest still tops the local news 
headlines every evening (they say the DSS has 
sabotaged it by getting too tough on moonlight¬ 
ing pickers). Yet, even in Marti, and despite the 
continuous tolling of the bad news bell from 
Bophuthatswana to Heathrow, on its wilder 
fringes the season is already showing most 
satisfactory signs of alleviating, distracting 
silliness. 

A sixty-year-old photograph of the Loch Ness 
monster has been exposed as a fake, 
the monster having been made out of 
a toy submarine and plastic wood. Its 
creator made a deathbed confession, 
at 90. In north London a large ginger 
tom called Bilbo has been mistaken 
for a lioness by no less than nine 
separate witnesses, causing the de¬ 
ployment of 20 police officers with 
loudhailers, a helicopter and a man 
with a tranquilliser gun from 
London zoo. Meanwhile, an actor 
who plays a hospital administrator 
in the TV series Casualty has been _ 
attacked with some violence by a 
middle-aged “red-faced" woman who resents 
his sacking of an equally fictional doctor. 

A prize bull in Ontario has fallen off a cow 
and hurt his leg and now has its own 
nightnurse. And the actor who played Mark 
Hebden in The Archers has announced “My 
character was very boring and deserved to die”, 
causing furious letters from those who sent real 
wreaths to his imaginary widow and her 
imaginary IVF baby. An usherette in the 
Adelphi Theatre has been plucked from her 
icecream round by the producers of Sunset 
Boulevard, and put onstage: and rocketing up 
both pop and classical charts, with half a 
million sold, is a CD of some enclosed monks 
singing Gregorian plainsong. WhaTs so silly 
about that? Well, nothing: except that they have 
been complaining, in a gentle monkish way. 
about paparazzi climbing the monastery trees 
to get photographs of them. 

We should cherish these incongruities, and 
give thanks and praise for their early flowering. 
It is a rare treat to hear stories which load us 
with no guilt, and imply no duty to act. vote, or 
campaign. What could be pleasanter than an 

LIBBY 
PURVES. 

odd fact about which you can do nothing, which 
poses no direct threat does not prove that the 
world is going to the dogs, and can be taken as a 
mere Canterbury Tale?. 

Showbusiness provides many. The heart 
lifted, yesterday morning, on hearing about 
Lynne Ftecrie, the long-serving actress who 
plays a thin-lipped old bat called Ivy Brennan 
in Coronation Street, and who has shocked her 
fans and her employers by having lip surgery 
and developing a luscious pout. She has been 
sacked, and responds by threatening to 
“assassinate" the characters of her six leading 
co-stars. “What I could say is sensational But 
I’d have to do a Salman Rushdie afterwards." 

Pity for Ms Feme is eclipsed by 
merriment at the idea of Granada TV 
issuing a faiwa over some revelation 
of actorish seediness. Do you sup¬ 
pose they would send a message to 
all faithful Street fans, promising 
than tiie status of holy martyrs if 
they top the blasphemer? 

Of course, with a bit of plodding, 
all the above examples could be 
converted into brow-furrowing stuff: 
calls for action and causes for 
anxiety. Suppose an elderly person 
had fainted into the canal on seeing 
Bilbo the cat? Ought there not to be a 
large ginger toms should carry 

(in several languages) 
law that 
prominent placards 
saying NOT A UON? Or suppose someone fell 
into Loch Ness while craning out of a dinghy to 
see the monster, surely the descendants of the 
photo-fakers should to be brought to court for 
fraudulent enticement, and their estate pay 
compensation? 

Ai 
nd is it not deeply worrying that so much 
fuss is made about soap operas in 

.Britain today? Is this an illness? Is there 
any connection between the reckless eating of 
beefburgers and the increasing tendency of 
middle-aged red-faced women to accost soap 
villains and punch them on the nose? As for the 
Canto Gregoriano hit CD. should we not be 
shaking our heads and fearing that any minute 
now the good brothers will start wearing dark 
glasses, snorting coke and stepping out with 
supermodels? 

No, we shouldnx And that's the pleasure of 
ft. I offer you, as a spring gift this morning, a 
newspaper column which (haws no conclusions 
at all about anything. 

THE’ggS&TIMES 

Starting today and continuing two tokens, attach them to the 
over the next four weeks. 7he coupon printed in The Times on 

Times, in association with Original Saturday, March 12, and cake them to 
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Flashes of 

Style triumphs over showmanship 
creative genius 

illuminated this 

year’s 

autumn/winter 

seasonal offering 

A (fashion) week in 
Paiis is a very long 
time. This season ft 
felt even longer 

because shows ran hideously 
late. It could’ve been one big 
yawn, except It wasn’t. The 
Paris schedule crams in de¬ 
signers ofeveiy sensibility—a 
mix of radical and conserva¬ 
tive, intellectual and Idiotic. 
There are dothes for all tastes, 
and some without any at alL 

For this reason, Paris is 
never dull Some designers 
may disappoint some may 
teeter on the edge of the style 
abyss, but for every failure 
there is (hopefully) a moment 
of exhilarating vision- 

This season was a delight 
for there were marry such 
moments. The great designers 
offered show after show filled 
with absolutely fabulous 
dothes. As the week went on, 
the better it got aiding with a 
Chanel show which provided 
the ultimate happy ending. 

IAIN R. 
WEBB 
—♦— 

Karl Lagerfeld, who designs 
for Chanel {among others), is a 
fashion genius. Just when you 
think he’s lost the plot, he 
rewrites the script and shouts 
‘‘action”. The Chanel show 
was certainly full of ft. First 
came fluffy fake-fur remakes 
of the original Chanel scot (in 
black and white, and pretty 
pastels), then blade nylon fa¬ 
tigue trousers, parkas, and 
even a Chanel toiler suit Easy 
tie-front pastel suits, colourful 
knitted cardigan suits, 
metafiles covered with a film 
of Made georgette, and, better 
still, monochromatic tweed 
mini shifts with matching 
jackets, and thigh-length 
boots. A modem melange 
which nevertheless evoked the 
spirit of the great lady, Coco 
Chand, herself. 

A lady destined to join 
Chanel in the “Fashion Hall of 
Fame" is Vivienne Westwood. 
Despite press reports to the 
contrary, which accused her of 
degrading women, this collec¬ 
tion was her most ladylike yet 
What Westwood does today, 
the world does tomorrow. Her 
designs appear outrageous 
because we axe not ready for 
them, but the lady has true 
vision- With Westwood you 
learn to lode beyond the 
lunacy. What she really re¬ 
vealed on her catwalk (bare 
breasts excepted) is a move 

CHANEL: brilliant modem melange, evocative of the spirit of the great Coco Chanel herself YAMAMOTO: back to his roots with kimomo-styie coats VALENTINO: dark glamour combined with a light mood 

toward elegance: impeccably 
tailored tartan suits, luxurious 
camel coats, neat double- 
breasted coats which hugged 
the body* velvet dresses with 
fake-fur trims, and glittering 
knits which pre-empt the re¬ 
turn of serious glamour. 

Possibly the most glamor¬ 
ous collection of the week was 
created by the Italian 
Valentina Though the dothes 
were decidedly dark, (blade 
and chocolate brown were 
favourites) with the odd high¬ 
light of oatmeal, ivory, and 
red, the designer kept the 
mood light Wisps of chiffon 
fluttered at the neck of under¬ 
stated shifts, and tweedy suits 
which fallowed the body® 

A simple, cheerful cushion from Nell McCaNum which is both easy 

and quick m stitch. The design is printed on a wide 7 mesh 

canvas and as only 9 colours are used it would be an ideal Wt for a 

beginner to start with. The moon, in frosted white, dove grey and dufl 

marine blues, floats in a deep azure sty surrounded by an outer ring 

of golden shooting scars. 

Measuring 16" x 16" the design is printed in fad colour on 7 

Soles to the inch canvas. 100% pure new wool from the Appleton 

tapestry range is used double and the design can be worked in either 

half-cross or tenc stitch. The kit costs £29.95 biducfing postage and 

packing and comes complete with wool canvas, needle and insmie- 

ttans. When ordering use FREffOST^- no stamp needed. 

FOa QUERIES ABOUT DESPATCH TELEPHONE 0M2 770Mi 
0wui, Us lid 14/1* UonrSqum. LM*»VV84e> htfnnditt. IWSRS. 

LUN Ta EHRMAN. FREEPOST. LONDON W8 4BR. *0* 
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natural curves, while vast 
“medieval" flute sleeves added 
drama to the simplest of little 
dresses. Evenings were a mix 
of sculptural elegance and 
wildly theatrical Viidnriana. 

Equally theatrical was the 
presentation of John Gafiiano 
who showed his tiny collection 
in a tumbledown town house. 
Tuxedo jackets were given an 
oriental slant, cut like a kimo¬ 
no, and strapped about the 
body with an obi (an ancient 
Japanese back-pack). Precisely 
executed make-up and hair 
matched the designer’s fastidi¬ 
ously fashioned dothes. 
Galfiano lives in a crazy world 
of his own making, but thank¬ 
fully, lets us in occasionally to 
experience the madness. Galliano was not tiie 

only designer look¬ 
ing East far inspi¬ 
ration. Yohji 

Yamamoto rediscovered Ms 
Japanese roots with a range of 
kimoncKJtyle coats, lavishly 
handpainted, or worn one an 
top of the other — a surpris¬ 
ingly flamboyant look for 
Yohji. Other outfits wrapped 
and flapped about the body. 
This too was the line taken by 
COmme des Garpans, with cut¬ 
off vests over longer lengths, 
and raggedy jackets and 
dresses made from ihe rem¬ 
nants erf military uniforms, 

Jean-Paul Gaultiers coDec- 
lion ponrinoed Ms trip to far 
off lands, this time Lapland. 
His Eskimo chic coztibmed 
luxurious printed silks puffed 
into robe coats, trimmed with 
fur, with wool coats worn an 
cme-shouldcr. Layer upon lay¬ 
er of pattam, knit, velvet, arid 
sheepskin in deep shades of 
blood red, peach, copper, choc¬ 
olate, turquoise and yellow 

Warm looking, wonder- 
wearable dothes. 

Of course, there were other 
highlights — Jean Cdorma’S 
sparkle suits: Christian Dior's 
high waisted trousers, Lager¬ 
feld’s own flute jackets. 
Marline Sitbon’s Chinese 
silks, and Issey Miyake's 
bright utility wear. But for 
those by Chanel Westwood. 
Valentina Galliano. Yama¬ 
moto and Comma Des Gar- 
cons I would wait hours, days 
even, to see them again. 

Ian Harris 
The BBC Antiqusa Roatfchow 

Jwnleiy snd aior expert 
buys, selb and advim at 

Th» Bond Street Antique Cmtra. 
124 New Bend Street, London 

W1YSAE. 071408 5060 

• IT WAS NT just those In 
tiie fashion press who donned 
dark glasses at the shows. 
Even for winter, sunspecs 
seem to be the thing. Yohji 
Yamamoto handed out an eye 
chart at his show, and an 
alphabetical “glance on glass¬ 
es”, with meaningful mottos 
such as “Glasses help also to 
look made oneself. Romeo 
Gigli gave away pairs of 
pastel-coloured sunglasses 
and showed his entire range 
during his catwalk show. 
• A FAMILIAR face (and 
tatoo) in the audience for Jean 
Colonna’s fashion show was 
Cher. The singer was in town 
to attend the party for Chrome 
Hearts, the Los An gdes-based 
fashion company which 
specialises in leather biker 
jackets and macho jewellery. 
Very rode Vrofi. Very Cher. 

• CERTAIN members erf the 
fashion press seemed over- 
concerned about being cari¬ 
catured in Altman's Pr&t-d- 
Porter film. More worrying, 
perhaps, is the thought of 
being written into the novel- 
in-progress by Lowri Turner. 
the fashion pHrtnr of flip 
London Evening Standard, 
and a familiar face on day¬ 
time television. Turner's 
weekly column is filled with 
the kind of acerbic jibes, and 
back-stabbing bitchiness 
winch has grown men quak¬ 
ing in their Bas Weejan 
loafers. The idea of Ms 
Turner's imagination run¬ 
ning riot in fiction is too grisly 
to contemplate. Be scared. Be 
very stared. 

•THE DESIGNER Joseph 
scored a double triumph last 
week, first with a pair of 
trousers (with satin leg stripe), 
which nearly every member 
of the female fashion 
cognescenti wore, and second 
when he unveiled his 
autumn/winter knitwear col¬ 
lection. The range, one of his 
best to date, features short 
mohair dresses in pastel 
shades, chenile separates and 
for p2fe” knitted cardigans,— 

more “most have” items for 
next season’s collections. 

RED Hpstick is back on the 
fashion map. After a long 
absence of colour, fashion 
editors took the plunge and 
painted their lips bright zed. 
Vogue's fashion director, Lu¬ 
cinda Chambers. opted for a 
coral zed, a gash of odour 

an otherwise unpaint- 
facc. while super-trendy 

stylist Katie England chose 
poppy red to complete her 
nouveau punk look. 
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Matthew Parris 

■ If Australia is going to dump the 
monarchy, should the Queen not get her 
retaliation in first? Ever since the Prince 

of Wales returned 
from his wretched 

trip to Australia I have been 
worrying about die future of 
our monarchy there. I'm no 
great monarchist but the 
Prince and his mother are 
good, dutiful people and our 
national pride is bound up 
with their dignity. They 
merit respect 

They are not going to get 
it in Australia. For reasons 
which, whether or not one 
likes them, it is pointless to 
ignore Australia is going 
her own way. Her destmy is 
decoupled from ours. With 
ft, the Australians'sense of a 
shared identity with us is 
also decoupled. Why argue 
whether this is bad or good, 
when ft is inevitable? 

And what point is there in 
the dry, constitutionalist ar¬ 
gument that our Queen is 
Queen of Australia inde¬ 
pendently. that its people do 

or her friends the timing of 
the abrogration' of your 
partnership? “Shall I drop 
her this year, or leave it a 
little longer?" What sort of a 
question is that? Pride de¬ 
mands that if Ihe question 
even needs to be asked 
publicly, (me should pre¬ 
empt the answer. Of course 
it is only a matter of human 
pride, tmt if monarchy is not 
based upon human pride, 
then what is it? We should 
make ft dear to Australia 
that we, too. have our pride. 
The Queen should be en¬ 
couraged to begin the pro¬ 
cess of (hopping her 
Australian dominions. 

Or is the alternative not 
now dismally dear? We face 
five, perhaps ten. years 
during which the Aussies 
mate up their minds to do 
what we all know that in the 
end they will do. One last, 
shaming royal visit; up to a 
decade of discourtesy to- 

not serve her as Queen of. wards our Queen and her 
the United Kingdom, but as 
their own Australian 
Queen? Legally _ 
that is so. Legally 
she could have ‘It 
remained Queen 
of India, without ulOU 
ft implying that 
India remained 
somehow under BaSlL 
the British wing: 
but the Indians had 
took a different 
view. They saw gIVf 
the dominion of p„ 
an essentially cu 
British monarchy cOllt 
as an imperial 
hangover, and so and 1 
it is. The reten- 
tion by the Aus- 8° *01 
traiian people of mu] 
a British monar- 
chy is an asser- 
tion of their will to associate 
themselves with us as a 
people. The will is fading. 

It is sometimes forgotten 
that it is also an assertion of 
our will to associate our¬ 
selves with Australia. We 
would not have our Queen 
going off and being Queen 
anywhere she likes. We 
would not allow her to 
assume titular sovereignly 
over Libya, even if Colonel 
Gaddafi asks her. Constitu¬ 
tionally she is as free as you 
or I to be monarch of any 
nation which invites her 
but in practice we should 
exercise a veto. When, in the 
last century, the island of 
Chiloe (off Chile) invited 
George IV to be its king. 
Canning told him to refuse 
— thank goodness, or Mrs 
Thatcher would have had 
us at wax with Chile. In 
practice and in the last 
resort, our monarch’s sover¬ 
eignty over any overseas 
realm, either as part of her 
British realm or separately, 
is a matter for the British 
people. 

And it is time we dropped 
Australia before it drops us. 

in any other human rela¬ 
tionship we would have no 
doubt what to do. Once it 
becomes dear that you are 
going to be given the shove, 
you get out first, with your 
head held high. If you had a 
lover who, it became dear, 
was calculating how and 
when to jflr you. would you 
hang around? Would you 
willingly endure the humili¬ 
ation of hearing a partner 
openly discussing with his 

‘It is as 
though the 
people of 

Basingstoke 
had been 
given an 
empty 

continent 
and told to 

go forth and 
multiply’ 

family: small snute; gibes; 
snide and hick comments of 
_ the kind some 

Australians think 
35 funny — and all 

based on the fen- 
1 the tastically conceit- 
„ _r ed assumption 
e Of that a self-re- 

spectmg Queen SttJKC wQuId really 

ieen want to be 
their monarch 

l anyway. 
|tv This would be 
Ly the most humili- 
ien.1, ating part of all: 

the unspoken im- 
id tO plication that we, 

j for our part, want 
1 ana m carry on, and 
n]v» it's up to Austra- 
V y lians whether 

they will have our 
Queen or not The implica¬ 
tion is that she and we are 
the petitioners, Aussie pub¬ 
lic opinion the court in 
which our request is to be 
heard. It is a court, more¬ 
over, whose final verdict is 
already known. Her Majes¬ 
ty is bong asked to wait 
upon their judgment how 
long a stay of execution may 
she enjoy, please? 

I went to Western Austra¬ 
lia recently, landing 70 
years after D.H. Lawrence. 
His judgment in Kangaroo 
is spot on. “Nice,” he said, 
“really nice: It made the 
spirits sink.” Everyone lives 
in bungalows, watering 
flowers, visiting each other 
for barbecues and taking 
camping holidays at 
organised sites where they 
make tea with whistling 
kettles and avoid going into 
the bush, which they greatly 
fear. They are, Lawrence 
observed, a people sprin¬ 
kled like packing cases — 
“tumbled, haphazard, off 
tiie pantechnicon of civilisa¬ 
tion” round the edges of a 
great, dark continent which 
they hardly know, have not 
won and for which they 
have never spilt blood. It is 
as though the entire popula¬ 
tion of Basingstoke had 
been given an empty conti¬ 
nent, and told to go forth 
and multiply. 

Their history is not there, 
but in Basingstoke. They 
need to make a history for 
themselves. It is time we 
gave them a push. The spirit 
of Australia is “see if I 
care?”. Well, see if we do. 

Zimmer framed 
EVEN THE most pro-Euro¬ 
pean government ministers 
found their counterparts on 
the Continent rather trying in 
the run-up to the memorable 
vote on the Maastricht treaty. 
Aral few were more exasperat¬ 
ed, it appears, than Tristan 
Garel-Jones. the former minis¬ 
ter of state at the Foreign 
Office: 

A BBC documentary later 
this month goes behind the 
scenes with Garel-Jones as he 
attempts to smooth the pas¬ 
sage of the Maastricht Bill. 
After a meeting with Emih'o 
Colombo, former Italian For¬ 
eign Minister, Garel-Jones 
emerges shaking his head at 
the man’s alleged senility. 
“That was about as near to 
hdl as you can get," says an 
aide. “He is miles away. On 
another planet” GareWones 
agrees: “Yes absolutely. [He 
needs] a Zimmer frame.” 

The minister openly criti¬ 
cises other European govern¬ 
ments and draws heavily on 
his aides throughout the first 
instalment of True Brits. His 
non-smoking private secretary 
Tim Hitchens even supplies 

• Downside School in Somer¬ 
set held an auction on Satur¬ 
day of strange artefacts to 
raise money for old boys 
travelling in Third World 
countries. Other than the 
ceremonial parang pom the 
Kayan tribe of headhunters in 
Borneo, the strangest lot was a 
1912 bedpan. It sold for £25. 

Halloo there 
WARWICKSHIRE’S Ather- 
stone hunt notched up some- 
tiling of a victory this weekend 
at an extraordinary dinner 
where the guest of honour. 
Jilly Cooper, admitted she had 
confused fact with fiction. 
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The Government must now take the fight to the enemy, argues Conor Cruise O Brien The first set of IRA mortar 
bombs landed at Heathrow 
on the eve of last week’s 
meeting of the Anglo-Irish 

inter-governmental conference, set 
up under the Anglo-Irish Agreement 
of 1985. The meeting was attended by 
John Major and Albert Reynolds, the 
Irish Prime Minister, on whose 
behalf it was announced that the 
Heathrow bombs would not deflect 
tiie two governments from the peace 
process initiated by the Downing 
Street declaration (which will be 
three months old tomorrow). Dick 
Spring, the Irish Foreign Minister, 
did however acknowledge that the 
peace process had “received a set¬ 
back" from the bombing. Two further 
almost identical setbacks were 
promptly administered by the IRA. 

Gerry Adams, president of Sinn 
Fan and the pivotal figure in the 
supposed peace process, had some¬ 
thing to say last week about the effect 
of the bombs on the process. The 
bombs do not, in his view, represent a 
setback. They show that “the causes 
of the conflict" remain in place- To 
end the conflict, the causes will need 
to be removed. It is up to the British 
Government, not the IRA. do to this. 

The first step will be for Mr Major 
to supply the “clarifications” to the 
Downing Street declaration which 
Mr Adams has been demanding. Mr 
Adams has become more specific in 
his demands. He now acknowledges 
that by darifkations he- means 
further concessions. The reference to 
Irish “seffdetermination" in the dec¬ 
laration is a step in the right 
direction, but until it is followed by 
further steps the “causes of the 
conflict” remain in place. 

The concessions immediately re¬ 
quired are two: the “Unionist veto" 
must be removed, and Britain under¬ 
take to “persuade” the Unionists to 
accept seffdetermination to an extent 
satisfactory to the IRA. The president 
of Sinn Fan does not say that he 
would then ask the IRA to abandon 

Last act of an IRA 
confidence trick 

The Heathrow mortars that blew apart Gerry Adams’s “peace initiative" 

its “armed struggle”, or even accord a 
temporary ceasefire pending further 
concessions. Mr Adams makes dear 
that the IRA will continue its cam¬ 
paign until “the causes of the conflict” 
are removed. 

Mr Major and Mr Reynolds must 
know by now that they have been 
conned by the IRA, via Gerry Adams 
working through John Hume, whom 
I prefer to regard as Mr Adams's 
dupe rather than as his accomplice. 
The Prime Ministers were sold a bill 
of goods consisting of two dud items. 
The first was that the IRA leaders 
were “war weaiy" and anxious to lay 
down their arms provided tire British 
supplied them with a formula which 
would save their faces, enabling them 

to claim they had nett fought in vain. 
The “retf-determination” bit in the 
declaration was tailored to meet that 
specification. 

That the whole picture was a fraud 
is a point which hardly needs to be 
laboured after the latest bombing. 
The declaration has been, for the 
IRA, a tonic, heartening its members 
and sympathisers anti boasting re¬ 
cruitment. Security sources now 
reckihe IRA’s “active service" mem¬ 
bership to be at an all-time high. 

The second dud is the concoction of 
a bogus version of Mr Adams as an 
earnest seeker after peace. British 
governments have been suckers for 
this type of ploy for more than 20 
years: a factor higi among the 

reasons why the IRA campaign has 
been so durable. I remember william 
Whitelaw, bad: in 1972. seeking 
confirmation from me of his impres¬ 
sion that part of the IRA leadership 
was genuinely anxious for peace. I 
told him they were all anxious for 
peace on their own terms — "Brits 
out"—and none of them on any other 
terms. That is still the case. 

Mr Adams’s statements last week 
left no room, any longer, for illusions 
about that one. Those who have been 
conned must now be rickcningly 
aware of the fact If they could bring 
themselves to admit it. dial would be 
the beginning of wisdom, and of hope 
for the rest of us. 

Purely defensive measures, such as 

enhanced security in the Uty Of 
London or the deployment *« troops 
at Heathrow, may be necessity 
local[v, but are politically wnrse than 
useless- ‘Il*v serve to advertise the 
power of the IRA. and the relative 
helplessness of the British Govern¬ 
ment. What is neccssarv is tn take the 
initiative against the IRA leadership, 
which is known to include the 
versatile Mr Adams. 

The great weakness of successive 
British governments is that they have 
givim the impression they arc desper¬ 
ate in their anxiety m rkl themsdws 
of responsibility for Northern Ire¬ 
land. The Downing Street declara¬ 
tion greatly fortified that impression 
If the goings-on at Heathrow have 
concentrated any minds, the message 
night bv now to be dear. As tons as 
Northern Ireland remains part of the 
United Kingdom, the Government 
cannot divest itself of responsibility 
for it. and must act against those who 
seek to usurp that responsibility. If 
the Government decides to disengage 
from Northern Ireland, it should say 
so. and do so. frightful though the 
results would be. If. as 1 believe, it has 
no intention of doing that, it must not 
merely stay, but govern. 

The first step needed is to acknowl¬ 
edge that the Downing Street peace 
process has been killed by the IRA. 
The next is to put contingency plans 
for internment on the agenda of the 
Anglo-Irish inter-goverronentai con¬ 
ference. This should be internment 
on both sides of the border, applied to 
both sets of paramilitary godfathers. 
IRA and loyalist- I believe there 
would be a widespread welcome for 
that in both islands in present 
circumstances, provided Mr Major 
sets about it firmly. 

The triple targeting of Heathrow 
has brought the terrorist threat 
vividly home to hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of travellers and travellers’ 
families, both British and Irish, who 
were previously only vaguely aware 
of such a threat- 

Our methods, not our men 
Peter Riddell 

asks what kind of 
Prime Minister 
Britain needs 

11 
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! Recent speculation about the 
Tory leadership misses a 
crucial point This is not the 
matter of whether Kenneth 

Clarke or Michael Hesdtine would 
do a better job than John Major. Nor 
is it what Mr Major yesterday 
described between clenched teeth as 
Kenneth Clarke’s “engaging outburst 
of frankness and candour” about 
wanting to become leader. The 
central question is what type of Prime 
Minister Britain needs. 

The Thatcher years were exception¬ 
al Mr Majors premiership, already 
longer than those of Eden, Home and 
Callaghan, is nearer the post-war 
norm. He is a manager rather than a 
crusader. 

The debate about whether Britain 
has prime ministerial or presidential 
government, argued by John Mack¬ 
intosh and Richard Crossman more 
than 30 years ago. is largely sterile 
Too much depends on personalities 
and how long someone nas been in 
office. Comparisons with the United 
States also ignore the tight con¬ 
straints on a US president American 
academics now write about the 
imperial Congress rather than the 
imperial presidency. A more 
revealing issue is why most premier- 
ships fail. 

This question was prompted by an 
Institute of Contemporary British 
History seminar addressed by Nigel 
Lawson and Robert Armstrong, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer and 
Cabinet Secretary respectively dur¬ 
ing Lady Thatcher's central years. 
Lord Lawson said the power of the 
Prime Minister varied according to 
his or her political strength at any 
time. A steadily widening gap be¬ 
tween Lady Thatcher and her col¬ 
leagues made satisfactory Cabinet 
government more difficult to achieve. 
The cohesion and shared goals of 

1979 disappeared and she became out 
oftouch. 

Lord Lawson’s conclusion was that 
“tiie Prime Minister is not nearly as 
powerful as is widely made out", He 
described a mutual blackballing 
operation: not only can a Prime 
Minister block actions by a head of 
department, but a minister who is not 
spineless can usually stop a Prime 
Minister from getting something 
done in the department's area. Both 
Lord Lawson and Lord Armstrong 
argued that a ministers threat of 
resignation was also a powerful 
check. Although relatively few minis¬ 
ters help themselves by resigning, the 
very public act of leaving the Cabinet 
weakens a Prime Minister. 

Mr Major has adopted a very 
different style as Prune Minister after 
the tumults ofthe Thatcher era. He is 

an instinctive consul ter rather than 
confronter. He has ensured that all 
ministers’ views are heard, so that 
they are committed to ensuing poli¬ 
cies. whether on the Maastricht 
treaty or last autumn’s public spend¬ 
ing package. Issues, such as sending 
troops to Bosnia, are considered by 
relevant Cabinet committees, now 
more used than the ad hoc groups of 
the late Thatcher years. 

However, the Government is obvi¬ 
ously not working smoothly. Mis¬ 
takes have been made, not just on 
economic policy but on legislation 
that has forced ministers to make 
concessions on key Bills. A frequent 
charge is that ministers are out of 
touch with Tory voters. Creeping 

bilateralism, identified by Lord 
Lawson as the weakness of a govern¬ 
ment in office for a long time, has not 
disappeared. Ministers are not think¬ 
ing and behaving collectively as 
members of a Cabinet, but as 
separate heads of departments. There 
is little sense of a coherent strategy, as 
shown by the failure to discuss the 
implications of tiie back to basics 
approach before the slogan was 
launched at tiie Tory conference 
last October. 

There are no obvious panaceas. 
Tinkering with the machinery of 
government, as in the 1960s and 
1970s, is usually a waste of time. The 
machinery itself is seldom at faulL In 
the classic case of a policy failure; the 
poll tax. the textbook procedures for 
consultation and collective discussion 
were punctiliously followed. Lord 

Lawson believes mistakes could be 
avoided if Prime Ministers were 
more willing to share power by 
discussing strategy collectively in 
some form of inner Cabinet. 

This idea has been tried from time 
to time. Harold Wilson created an 
economic strategic committee which 
started off well, but gradually more 
and more excluded ministers were 
invited to attend and the point of 
having a smaller group was lost 
Edward Heath did not have a formal 
inner Cabinet but did have a small 
group of ministers close to him. 
including., Willie Whitelaw, Lord 
Carrington and. for most of the time. 
Jim Prior, but not the Chancellor and 
Foreign Secretary of the time. Antho¬ 
ny Barber and Alec Home. Lady 
Thatcher had dose friends such as 
Cedi Parkinson and Nicholas Ridley. 

Most important to Lady Thatcher 
was the personal sounding board of 
Lord Whitelaw. According to Lord 
Armstrong, she came to depend on 
his temperament and instincts. Lord 
Whitelaw seldom said no to the 
Prime Minister, but when he did, she 
withdrew. He was like a nuclear 
deterrent, though Tory wets accused 
him of not standing up to her. In Lord 
Lawsonls view, the process of govern¬ 
ment deteriorated after be resigned. 
What is needed is “an institutional¬ 
ised Willie". Mr Major does not have 
such an adviser. There is no one in 
the Cabinet of independent standing 
and weight Whom he can trust, apart 
from Douglas Hurd who is preoccu¬ 
pied overseas. Lord Wakeham, 
though valuable as a fixer of commit¬ 
tee business, has never quite gained 
that position. 

__ There are many, largely unappre¬ 
ciated. virtues in Mr Major’s more 
managerial and collective style as 
Prime Minister. It is no good just 
calling for stronger leadership. The 
Government is suffering from an 
underlying erosion of momentum, 
authority and vitality as a result of 
being too long in office. That is hard 
to remedy, whoever is in charge. But 
Mr Major will not survive, or 
recover, unless he remembers Lord 
Armstrong's warning that Lady 
Thatcher did not pay enough atten¬ 
tion to securing and retaining the 
support of Cabinet colleagues. 

tiie ministerial cigarettes: 
“You will never catch him 
withour a couple of pockets of 
Benson & Hedges," admits 
Garel-Jones. 

But the cameras miss tiie 
minister^ habit in European 
meetings of writing limericks 
about his Continental col¬ 
leagues. “Occasionally he 
passed them to Douglas Hurd 
to finish," says a Foreign 
Office source. 

Cooper was apologising to 
the Atherstone because she 
had invented a fictitious bunt 
of the same name in her book 
Aruminia’s Wedding, a licen¬ 
tious tale of life amid the land¬ 
ed classes. “1 consulted 
Debretrs but not Baily*s hunt¬ 
ing directory. I will change the 
name before the paperback 
version is produced.” she as¬ 
sured the hunt, which con¬ 
vened its last formal (tinner 
more than a decade ago. 

When Cooper first discov¬ 
ered her mistake, she sent 
copies of the hardback to the 
hunt's four joint-masters as a 
form of apology. Whether she 
will send them tiie paperback 
remains to be seen — her last 

DIARY 
sion," says a BBC source. “She 
walked out saying she was off 
for a cigarette.” Fraser did not 
like her running off and 
chucked in the microphone to 
follow his girl. 

Male order 

packages were mistaken for 
bombs and the police were 
called. 

Russian roulade 

founding member, as he set off 
from Heathrow with a Jerobo¬ 
am of Pol-Roger tucked under 
his arm. “We’ve got another 
two cases in the hold.” 

lb 
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AN EPICUREAN delegation 
of Britons was groaning wea¬ 
rily as it recovered in Russia 
this weekend from its annual 
bout of serious over-indul¬ 
gence. The Savoy Gastro¬ 
nomes, open only to those who 
have worked in the Savoy Ho¬ 
tel's reception area, dined on 
caviar and couiibacof salmon 
on Friday night at a palace fre¬ 
quented by Rasputin in St 
Petersburg. 

Joining the 50 members as a 
somewhat startled guest of 
honour at the Yusupov Palace 
for the vodka-laden annual 
dinner was the British consul 
in St Feterburg. Stuart Jack. 
"It usually gets pretty lively," 
admitted Julian Payne, a 

Puff of hot air 
A LIVELY start beckons for 
Radio Five Live, the sports and 
news station which begins 
transmitting at the end of the 
month. A pilot programme for 
one of tiie station's late-night 
chat shows. After Hours, 
brake up in chaos recently 
after one of the panellists 
stormed off for a cigarette. 

It had been far from propi¬ 
tious when the star panellist, 
gangland villain “Mad” 
Frankie Fraser, turned up un¬ 
expectedly with his girl friend 
in tow and insisted she should 
sit chi the panel, too. 

“Then she got very uncom¬ 
fortable during the discus- 

TRE MALE undergraduates 
of Oxford’s SI Edmund Hall, a 
college where rugger and 
beer-drinking tend to be at the 
forefront of curricular activity, 
daim tohavestrucka blow for 
equality. They have just elect¬ 
ed the university's first “men’s 
officer” for their joint common 
room committee. 

Daniel Britz, a third-year 
engineering student original¬ 
ly entered the elections as a 
joke. But he now believes Ted¬ 
dy Hall’s male population 
needs help. “I thmk the feet 
that men are in the majority at 
St Edmund Hall is a source of 
some frustration," he says. 
The college’s JCR president 
Alice Clay elaborates-. “I sup¬ 
pose in this college iris the rep¬ 
resentation of the views of the 
unopposed majority." Bui oth¬ 
ers are less sure. “All a men’s 
officer will do is squander JCR 
funds on men-only drinks par¬ 
ties,” snorts a member of tiie 
minority. 

Victoria and Conroy, the man who made her life hell 

Victorian values of a different order 
MORE tales of acrimony at 
Kensington Palace, the 
London home of the Princess 
of Wales, are about to hit the 
bookshelves. And the details 
contained in A Royal Conflict 
by Katherine Hudson make 
such frolics as toe-sudung 
seem positively virtuous. 
Hudson deals with the ex¬ 
traordinarily arrogant behav¬ 
iour of Sir John Conroy, the 
aide who oversaw the harsh 
upbringing of the young Prin¬ 
cess Victoria- Conroy siph¬ 
oned off hundreds of 
thousands of pounds, once 

refused Victoria access to a 
doctor when she was at 
death’s door, and tried to 
worm his way to becoming 
her private secretary. But 
what appears really to have 
stuck in Victoria's throat, giv- 
fog rise to her description of 
him as a “monster and demon 
incarnate", was his assutnp* 
tion that he was her equaL. 
pe poor chap thought his 
family descended from 
peotyte III. explains Hudson: 
"And this fantasy inspired, to 
an almost dintmiiini extent, 
die actions of his career." 
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SECURITY FIRST 
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

An army guard for Heathrow would be a sound beginning 

'Die British public did not have to wait long 
for the “spectaculars” promised with deplor¬ 
able relish by Gerry Adams last Thursday. 
Yesterday morning^ third mortar attack on 
Heathrow airport was the closest that the 
IRA has come to causing loss of life in this 
latest phase of its mainland campaign 
These attacks have been a dear signal of the 
republican movement's contempt for die 
peace process initiated by last December's 
Anglo-Irish declaration. But they have also 
signalled its continued determination to 
murder civilians and to damage Britain's 
economic interests. 

Faced with such a challenge, a democratic 
society is entitled to take the measures 
necessary to protect its citizens and its 
prosperity. The public may be instinctively 
reluctant to endorse current proposals to use 
army tanks and troops in the defence of 
Heathrow; same wQl even feel this to be a 
victray for (he men of violence. Yet in other 
countries soldiers take part in airport 
security measures as a matter of routine. 
After these attacks, the presence of troops at 
Heathrow is more Hkely to reassure foreign 
businessmen and tourists than to unsettle 
them. The British public should welcome 
such a measure if the Government has the 
courage to take it 

But ministers should not imagine that this 
will he sufficient response. They must first 
disentangle the question of security from the 
diplomatic agenda set by the riwlaraffon. 
There have teen persistent rumours in the 
last few months that the security forces in 
the province have been discreetly urged not 
to arrest key IRA suspects while Sinn Fein is 
considering the Anglo-Irish offer of aplor- 
alory talks. True or rwt, these rumours need 
to be scotched by action north and south of 
the border. At present, there is a perilous 
vacuum in policy on both sides of the Irish 
Sea which the IRA is only too happy to fiD. 

John Major must hold the Irish govern¬ 
ment to its premises to respond with 
appropriate measures if the declaration 
Med. Many of the criticisms levelled at the 
Republic concerning security arrangements 
have been unjustly harsh; but more could 
certainly be done to tighten cross-border co¬ 
operation. The British Army must be given 
the right to liaise directly wife fee Garda, 
rather than through the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary; British cars and helicopters 
should be given greater powers to pursue 
suspects into the South; and Albert Reyn¬ 
olds, the Taoiseach, must press ahead with 
his delayed extradition measures. 

But specific security proposals of this kind 
have been before fee Government for years. 
The underlying problem is the general 
approach which has governed recent British 
policy in the province. In November 1989. 
Peter Brooke, then Northern Ireland Sec¬ 
retary. claimed that military defeat of fee 
ERA was “difficult to envisage... because of 
fee circumstances in which they operate” 
and that the response to a republican 
ceasefire would therefore “need to be 
imaginative". This crucial admission set fee 
trend for fee British strategy of the last four 
years: an unnecessarily defeatist approach 
to security and a mistaken belief that Sinn 
Ffein could be persuaded to accept the 
Unionist veto by the prospect of peace talks. 

Regrettably, fee Prime Minister's cl arm in 
an interview published yesterday that fee 
declaration is “a permanency” suggested a 
stubborn refusal to acknowledge that this 
approach has failed. Meanwhile, the call for 
the reintroduction of selective internment is 
once again gaining momentum in response 
to fee latest round of IRA attacks. Such a 
step would indeed be drastic. But if the 
Government is to resist such calls, it must 
soon produce a strategy better than its 
increasingly irrelevant declaration. 

RAO’S AGENDA 
There must be no slowdown in India’s economic reform 

Although undiarismatir. in appearance and 
method, P.V. Narasimha Rao is the most 
revolutionary Prime Minister in the history 
of independent India. He arrived in London 
yesterday on a visit of considerable im¬ 
portance. Trade and investment in India’s 
increasingly athletic economy will dominate 
fee agenda; posturing and sermonising, for 
long die staple fere saved by Indian 
politicians when travelling abroad, wfll noi- 
Mr Rao is a pragmatic and businesslike 
man nmning an increasingly pragmatic and 

businesslike country. 
After independence in 1947, a series of 

disastrous five-year plans modelled on 
Soviet methods saw India’s entrepreneurial 
culture asphyxiated by an obese public 
sector. Private enterprise was beset tty 
hostile economic policies and the periodic 
salvos of populist rhetoric fired against it 
India was a dwarf in fee global economy, 
and the poverty in which its population lived 
remained unabated. 

Mr Rao has sought to change ah that. His 
Finance Minister, Manmohan Singh, pro¬ 
duced mJuty 1991 fee most radical budget in 
the country's history. Fiscal and monetary 
reform, fee lifting of many restrictions on 
foreign investment and the end of fee 
“licence Raj” signalled to the world that the 
sacred cow of dirigiste economics had been 
returned to its corral. But the route to 
economic salvation is a tong one. A number 
of reforms remain to be effected and the 
latest budget, announced earlier this month, 
was disappointing. Mr Rao and Dr Singh 
havechosentotoIerateahighjerrateofpul> 
lie borrowing than is prudent in the circum¬ 
stances. And the programme of privatisation 
of state-run enterprises continues to be too 
timorous. There is no indication that 
restrictive labour laws are to be reformed. 

Mr Rao may feel that fee political costs of 
pushing the reforms to their logical conclu¬ 
sion would be too. high. But this is not 
necessarily so: the government is at its 
highest ebb since he led his Congress party 
to victory in fee polls of June 1991, conducted 
in the shadow of the assassinated Rajiv 
Gandhi Wife new-found support from 
splinter groups he need fear parliamentary 
motions of no confidence no longer. And the 
next national elections are not until 1996. 

But India does face serious internal 
problems. Secularism is under serious 
threat The rise of the Hindu nationalist 
Bharattya Janata Party (BJP) has imposed a 
sense of caution on Mr Rao, fearful of feat 
party's electoral appeal —• despite its setback 
in recent regional elections. He has come 
under pressure from conservative elements 
within his party to undercut the BJP by 
adopting some cif its less strident nationalist 
policies. But he should resist such pressure: 
a secular India guarantees political stability 
best And economic growth is fee best ally of 
secularism. 

There are some aspects of Mr Rad's India 
which grate. The protection of human 
rights, particularly in Kashmir, has wit¬ 
nessed a worrying decline. The situation 
there hardly befits a country with India's 
ideals and aspirations. It is to be regretted 
that Tnrtia. which in all other respects now 
looks west for its economic and political 
models, should in the sphere of human 
rights find common ground with countries 
further east India shares with them no more 
than a continent: and not one of them can 
boast of a constitution or political process 
which matches India's. Mr Rao’S India must 
be prosperous; but it must also be liberal 
Snrih an India would be of inestimable value 
to fee international community. 

SPEECH IMPEDIMENT 
Children learn to talk from parents, not from television 

A disturbing report published today shows 
an increase in the number of pre-school 
children with difficulties in speaking or in 
understanding speech. The survey of more 
than 1,000 children was sponsored by 
British Telecom as part of its SpeakWattfa 
campaign to focus attention on all forms of 
speech and hearing disability. No fewer 
than one-fifth of children between two and 
five years old have some impediment m them: 
speech development. Researchers comment 
on the large number o£ children who seem to 
be failing to acquire the ability to com¬ 
prehend language or to respond verbally in 

a way that is appropriate for their age. 

parental involvement in children's play. 
Experienced speech therapists dte^ fee 
amount of time spent watching television 
rather than being actively engaged with 
participating parens. They have noted a 
number of children in this very young age 
group who are unable to communicate 
properly, but who can parrot television 
jingles without understanding them. These 
children appear to have memorised sounds 
without gaming fee kind of verbal undo- 
standing learnt through real conversation. 

While it would be difficult to prove a clear- 
cut connection between fee television-as- 
baitysitter and retarded speech, this theory 
is persuasive enough to be alarming. Pre¬ 
school television addicts, whose parents 
rarely play wife them, miss out on the 
crucial early steps in language: fee word 

games and repetitions which help to rein¬ 
force understanding. Even more important, 
by getting most of tbexr exposure to words 
through the passive medium of television, 
they fail to acquire fee social skills of lang¬ 
uage: the sense of its reciprocity. These same 
children may go on to become Introverted 
video-game or computer addicts, isolated by 
their inability to use language effectively and 
by the poverty of their social responses. 

Adults who lead pressured lives can easily 
become complacent about their, children's 
pastimes. Television offers a seductive 
temptation: it provides an engrossing stimu¬ 
lus which seems to keep toddlers safety 
mesmerised. Parents can delude themselves 

into thinking that daytime programmes are 
harmless and even educative. What they 
may fail to realise is just how important per¬ 

sonal contact is to a child's ability to learn; 
acquiring cannot be separated 
from a child’s psychological development 

The experts rite fee value of traditional 
games which make use of those ridDs most 
important in developing verbal abilities 
because they involve a reward of parental 
response to a child’s progress. Asking 
questions and giving explanations, story¬ 
telling and play wife toys which need a 
child’s own imagination to animate them — 
like dolls or toy trains — should never be 
rffepforeri tty electronic media. These find¬ 
ings should be taken as a serious warning 
about how childhood may be impoverished 
by a wealth of technology. 

Plea for action on 
toxic waste exports 
From the Archbishop of York 
and others 

Sir. The export of toxic waste by 
wealthy industrialised countries, for 
any purpose, represents an unaccept¬ 
able abuse of the Third World and 
Eastern Europe. In October 1993, in 
Rome, Pope John Paul n described 
the practice of exporting toxic waste 
from rich to poor countries as“a grave 
ahpflp and an offence against the 
solidarity of humanity”. 

In a parliamentary answer on Jan¬ 
uary 1Z1994. the Government argued 
that “recycling of wastes offers envi¬ 
ronmental benefits provided that ade¬ 
quate eiivimnmpnfcii standards are 
maintained”. We disagree. This is an 
issue of justice and of our taking 
responsibility for our own actions. 
Jesus said: “ Do to others as you would 
have them do to you.” If the UK 
economy produces toxic waste, we 
Should remain responsible for it The 
UK should do all in its power to avoid 
the exploitation of countries that do 
not have fee resources and infrastruc¬ 
ture to enforce strong environmental 
.ctatidards 

At fee last meeting of the Basel 
Convention which governs trade in 
hazardous waste, held in Piriapotis, 
Uruguay, in December 1992, the G77 
group qf over 100 Third World and 
East European countries called for a 
ban on all exports of toxic waste from 
the industrialised Organisation for 
Economic Cooperation and Develop¬ 
ment 

On March 21, at the meeting in 
Geneva of fee Basel Convention, the 
Danish government will put toward 
an amendment for debate which 
again calls for a ban. We urge fee 
Government to reconsider its pos¬ 
ition, and to support the proposed ban 
on all exports erf toxic waste to non- 
OECD countries, whether for dispo¬ 
sal or any form of recycling 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN EBOR. 
+KEITH PATRICK, 
tJOHN ALOYSIUS WARD, 
tJAMES BATH AND WELLS. 
tPHIUP WORCESTER, 
t MICHAEL ROFFEN, 
tDAVID SARUM, 
tHUGH MONTEFIORE, 
do Bisbopsthorpe, York. 
March 11. 

Tories and Europe 
From Mr John Whittingdale. MPfor 
Colchester South and Maldon 
(Conservative) 

Sir, Anthony Teasdale (letter, March 
11] is right that the draft Conservative 
manifesto for fee European elections 
submitted to Mrs Thatcher in March 
1989met wife her approval. However, 
this was not the first draft to be sent to 
her. 

On February 10, 1989, Geoffrey 
Howe sent Mrs Thatcher a first draft 
wife a request for her views about its 
themes, contents and length. It was 
this that was rejected tty her and sent 
bade for rewriting In particular, she 
asked that fee section on tax hannoni- 
sation be made stronger and that the 
section on economic and monetary co¬ 
operation be redrafted. It was only 
after this instruction had been given 
that the paragraphs stating the Con¬ 
servative Party’s opposition to eco¬ 
nomic and monetary union were 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN WHITTINGDALE 
(Political Secretary to fee Prime 
Minister, 198S-90), 
House of Commons. 
March 1L 

Candidates' selection 
From Mr Alan Duncan. MPfor 
Rutland and Melton (Conservative) 

Sir, Alice Thomson is fuelling a myth 
when she writes (report, Maim7) that 
those who have worked in Conserva¬ 
tive Central Office or as a ministerial 
adviser are on a fast track to the 
Commons. They enjoy no such privi¬ 
leged progress, nor do they form a 
large fraction of the 1992 intake as 
sane suggest 

Each went through the same selec¬ 
tion process as anyone else, although 
no doubt their experience of govern¬ 
ment will have counted in their 
favour. And. of the 63 Conservatives 
first elected in 1992, only six had spent 
any length of time as an adviser. 

It has became fashionable to argue 
that the new Parliament is uniquely 
overloaded wife those who have little 
or no experience outside politics, fan 
such a charge simply does not stand 
up to scrutiny. A few anonymous 
quotes do not constitute a worthy 
analysis of either the calibre or the 
complexioa of fee latest arrivals. 

The Commons has always con¬ 
tained MFS who have beat dose to 
govemmeat before their own election, 
and there would be no virtue in 
denying Pariiameit the benefit of that 
experience. However, there are prob- 
abty fewer such people in the last 
intake than in previous ones, and a 
proper study would reveal that there 
were rather more in the days of 
Butler, MandKng. Pbwefl and Mac- 
leocL 

Yours faithfully. 
A. J.C. DUNCAN, 
House of Commons. 
March 9. 

Letters far publication may be faxed 
to 071-782 5046. 

Hospital closures and nation’s needs 
From Sir Bernard Tomlinson 

Sir. Although Lord Jenkin of Roding 
(letter, Manfa 8) and Mrs Virginia 
Bottornky (article, February 17) have 
answered some of Lord Rees-Mogg’s 
criticisms (February 14, March 3) 
about the closure of leading London 
hospitals, some additional points need 
to be made. 

Over file last four decades, covering 
both Labour and Conservative ad¬ 
ministrations, medical advances have 
greatly reduced the length of time 
patients need to stay m hospital, 
enabling increasing numbers to be 
treated in ever fewer acute beds. Lon¬ 
don’s hospitals have shared in this 
national trend and are likely to reach 
levels of patient throughput and in¬ 
creases in day surgery which would 
allow a further 2,700 beds to close in 
the next five years whilst yet more 
patients are treated through the 
remaining beds. 

Aspects of fee NHS reforms, par¬ 
ticularly the more equitable distnbu- 
tkm of funds to local populations, will 
reduce the number of people coming 
into London from surrounding areas 
for treatment and divert inner- 
London patients away from the most 
expensive hospitals. In some instances 
tins has happened more quickly than 
my report in 1992 on inner-London 
health care expected. 

However fee principle that there 
should be a shift in the balance from 
costly high-technology hospitals to¬ 
wards more and better primary and 
community care is more important 
than the details of which hospitals 
should dose. 

Patients from outer Umdort and the 
shim wife rare or highly specialised 
conditions will continue to come to 
inner-London hospitals- However, it 
is obvious that the many small, spec¬ 
ialised centres in London are equally 
in need of reorganisation into fewer, 
larger and more effective units. These 
changes are essential for tire sake of 
optimum patient care, economy, 
fpgrhmg ana research 

Lord Rees-Mogg (March 3) draws 
on Professor Brian Jarman’s studies 
of the London health service to defend 
the status qua In spite of what Rees- 
Mogg says, we did consider Professor 
Jarman’s analysis during the delib¬ 

erations which led to our report His 
proposition that as acute hospital beds 
become surplus to requirement they 
should be replaced by beds for the 
elderly until a satisfactory position 
has been reached over all beds 
throughout all London is totally unac¬ 
ceptable. 

If Jarman’s proposals were im¬ 
plemented they would commit the 
spending of vast sums on acute 
hospitals which were redundant for 
the purposes they are intended to 
serve. They would condemn growing 
numbers of elderly patients to care in 
highly unsuitable environments. They 
would delay, through absorption of 
NHS funds, the greatly needed im¬ 
provements in primary and com¬ 
munity care. They would wreck the 
Government’s intention to achieve 
equitable funding through popula¬ 
tion-based funding and would deny 
outer London and the peripheral dis¬ 
tricts of the metropolitan regions the 
eagerly awaited opportunity to im¬ 
prove services and redress the histori¬ 
cally privileged levels of funding of fee 
inner-London hospitals. 

It could well be that other cities will 
lose beds and hospitals at an equal 
rate proportional to their populations. 

Rees-Mogg uses clinical outcomes 
determined tty fee quality of treat¬ 
ment as one reason for maintaining 
the status quo on acute hospitals in 
London. It has not, so far as I am 
aware, been established that the 
results of treatment of common con¬ 
ditions is better in London. If the case 
exists, fee fads and figures must be 
published in the medical press as an 
urgent matter. 

It was inevitable that a public and 
political battle would ensue to pre¬ 
serve die privileged position of 
London's major hospitals, iroespective 
of fee fact that to continue their 
dominance would be detrimental to 
the further development of the health 
care of fee population. 

Yours sincerely, 
BERNARD TOMLINSON 
(Leader, Enquiry into London's 
Health Services, Education and 
Research. 1991-92). 
Greyholme, Wynbury Road, 
Low Fell, Gateshead, Tyne and Wear. 
March 10. 

TV and diet 
From DrAlexander Macnair 

Sir. Jeremy Laurence reports an the' 
findings of the Coronary Heart Dis-.. 
ease Prevention Forum (March 2). 
Key nutrients, missing from our 
children’s diets, are iron and calcium. 
These are best supplied by red meat 
and milk, the very foods that the 
health experts tell us are foil of 
saturated fat, fee supposed cause of 
coronary heart disease. Children need 
adequate supplies of energy, best 
provided by fat. in order to achieve 
their full height potentiaL Have the 
experts got it wrong? 

National surveys in fee US show 
increasing fatness and decreasing fit¬ 
ness in children. Television is blamed 
there as here for promoting fatty 
foods. 

To my mind a more rational 
approach is to blame television in all 
its forms for holding children in 
thralL It is fee almost complete 
absence of exercise which causes them 
to become fat, unfit and at risk of 
hypertension, diabetes, and athero¬ 
sclerosis of the coronary and cerebral 
arteries. 

If children could be persuaded to 
abandon the television for an hour or 
so each day in order to take on same 
physically challenging activity, they 
would achieve full physical develop¬ 

ment and not need to care what they 
eat 

Perhaps a ban on food advertising 
to children would make children's 
television less interesting and encour¬ 
age them to switch off a] together. If so. 
it would be a good Thing. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALEXANDER MACNAIR. 
20 Wimpole Street. Wl. 
March 2. 

Motor disease drug 
From the Director of the Motor 
Neurone Disease Association 

Sir. It is a shame that your brief report 
of March 3 (later editions) on the 
results of a drug trial in motor 
neurone disease gave fee clear im¬ 
pression that a treatment for this 
appalling disease had been found. 
Sadly, this is far from fee case. 

Disappointment following false 
hope is perhaps worse than no hope at 
all in fee face of an invariably fatal 
disease, as evidenced by the calls to 
our patients’ helpline. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER CARDY, 
Director, 
Motor Neurone Disease Assocatkm, 
PO Box 246, Northampton. 
March 4. 

Homosexuality law 
From Sir Frederick Lawton 

Sir, Like' Mr Martin Bowley, QC 
(letter, March 8), I too hope that the 
House of Lords, when considering fee 
Criminal Justice and Public Order 
Bfl], will examine the application of 
the Tyrrell principle to homosexual 
offences. 

I am sure that it does apply, despite 
Mr Robert Ward's opinion (also tetter. 
March 8) to the contrary. Consensual 
buggery between adult males in 
private has not been a criminal 
offence since the Sexual Offences 
(Amendment) Act 1967. 

It has been my judicial experience 
that some adolescent homosexuals are. 
the tempters, not fee victims, of older 
men. Rent boys are often under IS. 

Yours truly, 
FREDERICK LAWTON, 
l The Village, Skelton, York. 
March 8. 

Ageism and toffee 
From Mr E.C H vise 

Sir. How very much I agree wife Dr 
Barbara Reynolds's views in condem¬ 
nation of ageism (letter, March 3) 

I am rising S3 and I live alone with 
fee support of two dachshunds. I am 
president of the Lewes National Trust 
Centre, vice-chairman of Lewes 
Group Civil Service Retirement 
Fellowship and chairman of fee 
Ditchlmg Museum Trust 

And, pace your book reviewer of 
February 24,1 do not suck toffees, I 
chew them with my own teeth! 

Yours faithfully. 
E.GHULSE, 
12 Beacon Road, Dittoing, 
Hassocks, West Sussex. 
March 3. 

Adventure made safer 
From the Chief Education Officer. 
Devon County Council 

Sir, Your leader of March 8, “Safe 
trips", is exemplary. Following the 
tragedy in Lyme Bay in March last 
year, when four schoolchfldren died, 
Devon County Council has been pres¬ 
sing fee Secretary of State for Edu¬ 
cation to introduce a mandatory 
system for the regulation and inspec¬ 
tion of outdoor activity centres. 

We have been joined by the parents' 
of the young people who lost their 
fives, by the survivors of the accident 
and by many others in our campaign 
to promote legislation to this end. 

It is, of course, accepted feat 
outdoor activities such as canoeing 
and rock climbing are by their very 
nature potentially hazardous. Like 
most other responsible local edu¬ 
cation authorities. Devon provides 
advice and guidance to its schools 
about the preparatory and preventive 
work feat should be undertaken 
before involving students in these 
activities. 

We would wish to encourage young 
people to involve themselves in out¬ 
door pursuits, but we should do all we 
can to minimise risk. Advice and 
guidance is not enough. Only a 
regular programme of inspection will 
ensure that staff are property quali¬ 
fied and supervised and feat equip¬ 
ment is kept up to date. 

In an age when we register and 
inspect abattoirs and dog kennels, 
surely we owe it to our young people 
to legislate similarly for outdoor 
activity centres. 

Yours faithfully, 
S.W.G. JENKIN, 
Chief Education Officer, 
Devon County Council, 
County Hall. Exeter, Devon. 
March 9. 

‘No sense’to break 
up the Post Office 
From the General Secretary of the 
Union of Communication Workers 

Sir, Your report (“Heseltine ready to 
sell most of fee Post Office", Business, 
March 7) suggests feat Tory MPs 
believe feat breaking up fee Post 
Office will be less unpopular elec- 
toraUy than privatising it. They are 
wrong. 

Divorcing parcels and letters from 
the counters business makes no sense 
whatsoever. A quarter of the trans¬ 
actions conducted across post office 
counters are on behalf of fee Royal 
Mail and Ptircelforce. Of 3.092 deliv¬ 
ery offices. 1.690. or 54 per cent, are 
attached to the local post office. If 
Royal Mail and Parcelforee are sold 
off to the private sector they will be 
forced to put profit before public 
service. 

Because of their current position in 
an integrated public-sector Post Of¬ 
fice. they have a greater interest than 
most in supporting and maintaining a 
network that ensures that 65 per cent 
of villages have a post office whilst 
only 5 per cent have a bank. Breaking 
the link will therefore place this net¬ 
work in jeopardy tty losing economies 
of scale and threatening existing con¬ 
tractual arrangements. 

Shares for our members will count 
for little when fee newly privatised 
Royal MaD abandons the second de¬ 
livery. as it most definitely will, 
cutting out 27,000 jobs and affecting 
every community in the United King¬ 
dom. 

We have consistently opposed pri¬ 
vatisation of the Post Office whilst 
arguing that it should be able to oper¬ 
ate more competitively. The sugges¬ 
tion that Mr Heseltine is about to split 
up fee Fast Office — probably the 
worst option of all — does not accord 
wife the general view that he has 
recovered his political acumen. 

Yours sincerely, 
ALAN JOHNSON. 
General Secretary. 
Union of Communication Workers, 
UCW House. Crescent Lane. SW4. 
March 7. 

City regulation 
From Mr John Donaldson 

Sir, It is dear feat there is a need to 
rethink fee nature of self-regulation of 
the financial services industry and the 
role of fee Securities and Investments 
Board. The report (Business, March 8) 
that the SIB is looking for more 
powers, possibly on the lines of the 
American Securities and Exchange 
Commission, and the comment on the 
same day in your Pennington aohnrm 
that this would be no bad thing, are 
encouraging signs. 

A number of basic questions re¬ 
main open, however, such as: what 
should be enforced, on whom, and for 
what purpose? If practical standards 
are to be raised, how far can enforce¬ 
ment alone be relied upon? 

But there are even more basic 
matters. “Self-regulation" in all sec¬ 
tors has come to mean regulation by 
the management groups of fee supply 
side of the industry. This cannot 
provide a balance of the proper 
aspirations of the people directly 
affected, the clients and buyers in 
particular. It is arguable that the 
supply companies are the industry, 
but they are not the market A better 
concept is “market self-regulation". 

The problem is not that the UK 
financial services industry has been 
acting amorally. It has a powerful 
ethic, but it is management-driven, 
relying cm the assumptions that top 
management goals of profit maximi¬ 
sation. competitiveness and moder¬ 
nity (and lapses from them) are fee 
only things that matter. 

Substantial fines now being levied' 
will eventually be passed on to con¬ 
sumers. This will further perpetuate 
an unbalanced, and unfair system of 
self-interest regulation by the in¬ 
dustry's key people. 

Composition, enforcement and re¬ 
vision of codes of practice for the 
industry need to be the responsibil¬ 
ities of all those who are subject to 
them or are their supposed benefi¬ 
ciaries. Ethically dubious but com¬ 
mon practices in which decision- 
makers are "judge and jury in their 
own cause" need to be replaced. 

Ethical codes of practice should 
enshrine principles of distributive 
justice and natural justice, of which 
this country has in the past had 
reason to be proud. 

The concepts, skills and methods to 
restore normative order in the in¬ 
dustry do exist, but they have been 
iaiqred to everyone’s cost and to the 
detriment of the industry itself. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN DONALDSON 
(Chairman). Centre for Service 
Management Studies, 
14 Charvil House Road, 
Reading, Berkshire. 
March 8. 

Productivity indicators 
From Dr G. H. Tattersall 

Sir. The state of this country was 
pretty clearly indicated by your pub¬ 
lished lists of successes in professional 
examinations — over two pages of 
chartered accountants (February 19) 
and about three quarters of a page of 
chartered engineers (March 8). 

Yours faithfully, 
G.H. TATTERSALL, 
174 Millh ouses Lane. 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire. 
March 10. 

'• V. 
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KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 13: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon was present 
at a Gala Night of Ballet to 
celebrate the life of Rudolf Nure- 
yev, held at the London Coliseum 
this evening for the benefit of 
CrusaidL 

Tbe Lady Glenconner was in 
attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen will start the Common¬ 
wealth Games relay message from 
Buckingham Palace at 2.15; will 
attend the Commonwealth Day 
Observance in Westminster Abbey 
at 3.15c and will attend the 
Commonwealth Day reception at 
Marlborough House at 630. 
The Prince of Wales wiD inaugu¬ 
rate the multimedia English lan¬ 
guage teaching project Look 
Ahead at the British Council at 
noon. 
The Princess Royal, as Patron of 
the Butler Trust, will attend the 
awards cercmor" **♦ Buckingham 
Palace at 11.50; and, aa '‘resident of 
the Save the Children Fund, will 
attend a regional media reception 
at the Regus Conference Centre, 1 
Northumberland Avenue, at 6.00 
to mark the fund's 75th birthday 
appeal. 

Memorial service 
Professor Thaddeos Maim 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Professor Thad- 
deus Mann was held on Saturday 
at St Edward's Church. Cam¬ 
bridge. The Rev Alan Cole, Vicar- 
Chaplain of Si Edwards, 
officiated. 

Dr Jonathan Steinberg. Vice- 
Master of Trinity HaB. and Dr 
Sandra Raban. senior tutor, read 
die lessons. Sir John Lyons, Mas¬ 
ter, gave an address. The Rev 
Dorothy Wilman. Assistant to the 
Dean, was also robed. 

University news Is 
on the facing page 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr N.R. Brewer 
and Miss A.M. Gillespie 
The engagement is announced 
between Nick, son of Mr Robert 
Brews, of Kingston. Jamaica, and 
the late Mrs Anne Brewer, and 
Tani. daughter of Mr David 
Gillespie, of Haslemere. Surrey, 
and Mrs Guy Lucas. 
Mr J.R Column 
and Miss S.L. Cotterdl 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr Timothy 
and Lady Mary Caiman, of Bixfey 
Manor, Norfolk, and Sacha, 
daughter of Mr Robert CotterelL of 
Upper Norton. Herefordshire, and 
Mrs Elizabeth Rawlings, of 
Chaddfewonh, Berkshire. 
Mr A. Riley 
and Miss R. Fairmann 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr and 
Mrs Barry Riley, of Old Dalby. 
Leicestershire, and Rachel, drier 
daughter of the late Mr Chris¬ 
topher Fairmann and of Mrs 
Angela Fairmann, also of Old 
Dalby. 

Marriages 
Lord EDenbonwgb 
and Mrs F. Kimberley 
The marriage took place Quietly at 
All Saints Church. Crowborough 
on Saturday. March 12. between 
Lord EHenborough and Mrs 
Frances Kimberley. 
Mr K.P.B. Ward 
and Ms PA Gibbs 
The marriage took place on March 
12. at Loughborough, Leicester¬ 
shire. of Kevin Patrick Benedict 
Ward and Patricia Ann Gibbs. 

Winchester College 
Winchester College has awarded 
the following scholarships for 
September 1994. (Listed in alpha¬ 
betical order). 
Music Awards 

Mozart Bicentenary Prtie 
John Loveday. Cheltenham 
College Junior School; Elliot 
Stevens, Twyford School, 
Winchester. 
Sixth Form Awards 
J.D. GauL Oundle School. 
Northamptonshire: JLA. Harrison. 
The Ridiard Aldwortb com¬ 
munity School. Basingstoke. 

Nature notes 
ROOKS and carrion crows are 
often held motionless in the air by 
strong headwinds, and herons, 
with their large rounded wings, 
can be blown backwards. But they 
drop down and forge forward 
again. Smaller lards take shelter 
or By low. Skylarks sing into an 
opposing wind, which helps them 
to hover steadily over their terri¬ 
tories: at present they are 
skirmishing vigorously across the 
boundaries. Fairs of mallards can 
be found waddling along well 
away from water they are looking 
for nesting places under hedges. 
The female will line the nest with 
soft down from ber own breast, 
and will soon be laying up to 15 
greenish eggs in it. 

Leaf-buds are opening on many 
trees. On horse-chestnuts, the 
sticky buds are unfolding to reveal 
young pink leaves. On hornbeam 
twigs, all the small, sharp buds are 
glinting great. On sycamores, the 
new foliage is sprouting energeti- 

The heron 

cally. Along the blackthorn 
hedges, the first linen-while flow¬ 
ers are beginning to appear. Many 
sallow bushes are covered with 
sOver catkins; rat some, the catkins 
are already coated with golden 
pollen- On hedge-banks, lesser 
celandines are now at their best, 
with large, blooming colonies of 
the nine — or ten — pointed yellow 
stars. 

DJM 

Paul Barnett above, who writes fantasy 
fiction under the name of John Grant and J. 
Girt Waples. right a thriller writer, desperate¬ 
ly seek inspiration as they compete with 32 
other writers in a 24-hour novel-writing 
contest Many of the contestants—six women 
and 26 men — had completed more than 50 
pages of their navels at the end of their first 12- 

hour writing session at the Groucho Club, 
Soho, London, yesterday. Most used word 
processors but three preferred to write by 
hand. The winner is expected to be announced 
on March 21. A Wiltshire publisher has 
offered to edit print and distribute lie best 24- 
bonr novel in time for presentation of the 
World One-Day Novel Cup on March 23. 

Birthdays 
today 

Sir Kenneth Alexander, former 
vicfrchanceflor, Stirling Univer¬ 
sity, 72; Miss Pam Ayres, poet 47; 
Mr Ian Bruce. MP, 47; Mr 
Michael Caine, actor, 61; Mr 
Jasper Carrott comedian. 49; Mr 
Bitty Crystal. actor and comedian, 
47; Professor Sir Colin DoQery. 
professor of medicine, 63; Mr Alan 
Elliott, chief constable, Cumbria. 
52: Mr John Elton, company 
director, 70; Lieutenant-General 
Sir Peter Graham. 57; the Earl of 
Halifax. 50; the Hon Alan Hare, 
former chairman. The Financial 
Times, 75; Sir Philip Holland, 
former MP, 77; Mr Tom 
Iremonger. former MP, 7S; Lord 
Keyes, 75; Mr Gavin Laird, trades 
unionist. 61: Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Douglas Lowe. 72; Mr John 
McCalluxn. actor. 76; Lord Marsh. 
66; Sir Eric Norris, diplomat. Tfc 
Mr Bill Owen, actor, 79: Sir 
Richard Parsons, diplomat, 66; 
Dame Betty Paterson, former 
chairman. NW Thames Regional 
Health Authority. 78; Miss Tfessa 
Sanderson, athlete and broad¬ 
caster. 38; Mr WJ\l Sillery. head¬ 
master. Belfast Royal Academy. 
53; Mr AD. Smith, president. 
Magdalen College. Oxford. 56; 
Miss Rita Tushingham. actress. 
52: Mr John Wain, author. 69. 

Service dinner 
The Queen's Lancashire 
Regiment (V) 
Lieutenant-Colonel B. Pickup. 
Commanding Officer of the 4th 
Battalion The Queen's Lancashire 
Regiment, presided at the annual 
cfinner of The Queen's Lancashire 
Regiment Volunteer Dinner Club 
held on Saturday at Kimberley 
Barracks, Preston. 

Honorary consul 
Alexander Scott Beil, group man¬ 
aging director or Standard life 
Assurance; Edinburgh, to be Can¬ 
ada's honorary consul m Scotland. 

Cruft’s Show results 
TWO: 

_an splnone: Miss B John. 
Westbury-on-Trym, Bristol; Large 
Munsteflanden Sh Cb Ghyllbeck 
Holcus, Mrs B Harerrav«_ 
Preston. Lancashire: S 
{Clumber) Sh Cb Ra 
Socialite. Mr R Dunne, Co Cavan. 
Ireland: Spaniel (Sussex): Daeiyb 
Removal Mam Mrs D Bailey. 
Road head. Call Isle: English setter: 
Sh Ch Sundeala Cracker] ack: Mis 
B Davies. Cardiff. South 
Glamorean; Labrador: wilk- 
amaur Black Swan. Mrs D Law. 
Accrington. Lancashire; jvanle) 
(field): Sh Ch Sllksheen Hleddyn of 
Nantddu: Mr and Mrs J Prosser. 
Merthyr Tydfil. Mid Glamorgan: 
Spaniel (Irish water): Tyton 
Moideym. Miss T Mould, Frame. 
Somerset 
Brittany: Joymonds Fizgig at 
Huntersridge: Mrs J Cliss. Barry, 
west Glamorgan; German short 
haired pointer: Ch swffthouse 
Bletchingdoru Mr C Simons, 
Bicester. Oxfordshire; German 
wirehaired pointer. Bareve Bacall: 
Miss C Shaw. Colevtlle. teles: Irish 
red and white setter Sh Ch 
Cleehurst BlUy Budd: Mrs L 
Goddard, Deeside, Scotland; 
Pointer Sh Cb Swandance Signet: 
Mr & Mis D Russell. Lincoln; 
Gordon setter Sh Ch Carek Ebony 
Tusker: Mrs Y Horrocks. Chalfont. 
Buckinghamshire: Hungarian 
vizsia: Szolnold Zachaser by 
Pltswanen: Mr & Mrs J Haroer. 
Andover. Hampshire Hunt 
wire haired vtzsla: Shannamaya 
Bucsl: Miss A Combe, Ilkeston. 
Derbyshire; Irish red and white 
setter Sh Ch Cleehurst Billy Budd: 
Mrs L Goddard, Deeside. Scot¬ 
land; Retriever (Chesapeake Bay): 
Chesepi French Connection at 

Redch ester mis J Speight. 
Mlrfleld. West Yorkshire: Retriever 
(Oat coated): Ch Branch a I wood 
Stream Mis DalzieL Cumnock. 
Ayrshire; spaniel (American 
cocker): Sh Ch Misti colas Over The 
Moon with Afterglow; Mr Gads by, 

Day Three: 
Cocker spaniel: Sh Ch Lvnwarer 
Dawn Shimmer Mrs E Maclean, 
west Lothian: Irish setter: 
Wlthezsdale Evergreen: Miss v 
Had. Bo reham Wood. Hert¬ 
fordshire: Retriever (Curly 
Coaled): Sh Ch Glad rags Celebrity: 
M J Phillips. Welshpool. Powys; 
spaniel (welsh springer) 
Taimere*5 Tempest: Mr M 
McGrath. Huddersfield. West 
Yorkshire; Retriever (golden): Ch 
Papeta Philosopher Mr and Mrs 
Gaffney. Cork. Ireland: Spaniel! 
(English spaniel): we nark Wizard 
of Ox at Buie Winds: Mrs D Altoe. 
Great Yarmouth. Norfolk: 
Welmaranen Sh Ch Monroes 
Assails: Mr and Mrs R Ford. 
Hepworth. Essex. 
Affenpinschen Ch Tousame 
Aristotle at Essandsee. Ascot. 
Berks: Australian sOkv terrier. 
Sharhad Kempsey at Chaicombe 
Mis S Graham. Hucdecote. Gk*s; 
Bis chon (rise: Eithylynn Vanessa: 
Mis L Clarke. Gorton. Manchester, 
Cavalier King Charles spaniel: Ch 
Spring Tide at Alansmere Mr A 
HalL Stonehouse. Gloacester- 
shire; Chibuaha (long coat): Ch 
Some Angel by Amanka: Mrs N 
Brtnd. Canterbury. Kent: 
Chlhuaha (smooth coat): Diella 
little Joe. Mrs E Lunney, welling. 
Kent; Chinese crested: Zucci Fancy- 
Man: Miss D Nielsen. Poplar, east 
London; English toy terrier. 
Joruben State of the Ait; Miss T 

Wright. Gillingham. Kent Griffon 
Bruxellois: Starbeck String of 
Pearls: Mrs A Price. Tredegar. 
Gwent: Italian grevhound: Ch 
Philtre Faroah Four Jemalsheva: 
Mrs H Davis. Basingstoke. 
Hampshire: Japanese Chiru Ch 
Am antra Kotaro of Sangria: Mrs G 
Farmer. Sywetl. Nonhampton- 
shlre. 
King Charles spaniel: Llscoolethe 
Aristocrat at Sukeara: Mr R 
Murtagh. Belfast. Northern 
Ireland: Lowchen: Cleevtew, Bold 
Bov of saruerrie: Mr R Mlllsom. 
Si raxes. Doncaster Maltese: 
Firenza's Back with a vengeance: 
Miss j Butler, Rhoose. South 
Wales; Miniature pinscher: 
Roushka s Light My Fire: Miss E 
Mackenzie. Truro. Cornwall: 
Papillon: Ch Daneview Yahoo ai 
Tussalud: Mrs K Stewart. Banon- 
le-Clav. Beds: Pekinese: ch 
Shlarita Emperor Rosko: Mrs E 
Stannard. Macclesfield. Cheshire; 
Pomeranian: Ch Van Wick Cover 
Girt: Mrs E Sumner. Wigan. Lancs: 
Pug: Ffaln Derllllne or Nanchyl: 
Mrs N Tarbltt. Cleadon. 
Sunderland: Yorkshire terrier: Ch 
Ozmifikm Mystification: Mr O 
Sameja. Battersea, London; 
Boston Terrier Bywell Funny Girl: 
Mrs D Cram. Northallerton. North 
Yorkshire: Bulldog: wiidax Parts: 
Mr F Wlldman. Liverpool. 
Merseyside; Canaan Dog: Kenslx 
Khamashee Mr Cording. Brook- 
house. Lancaster. Chow Chow: Ch 
Jowirtx Red Magnum: Mr J Trtx. 
Haslmgdon. Lancs; Dalmatian; 
Ch Washahle Indian Summer: 
Miss K Goff. Bourne. Lines; French 

Joierob Second Time 
Around. Mr H Thomas. Hessle. 
North Humberside: German Spitz 
(Klein): Tymy theShadow Catcher 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Johann Strauss the el¬ 
der. violinist and composer, Vi¬ 
enna. 1804; Isabella Beet on, author 
of The Book of Household 
Management. London, 1836; Sir 
Thomas Lauder Brunton. phy¬ 
sician. HQtonshiU. Roxburghshire, 
1844; Umberto 1, King of Italy 1878- 
1900. Turin. 1844; ftuJ Ehrlich, 
bio-chemist, Strohlen, Silesia 
(Stnstdin. Poland). 1S54; Albert 
Einstein, physicist. Nobel laureate 
1921, Ulm, Germany, 18)9. 
DEATHS: George Wade, field 
marshal and road builder, 
London. 1748; John Byng, admiral. 

executed on board Monarque in 
Portsmouth Harbour for faffing to 
relieve Minorca, 1757; Friedrich 
Klopstock, poet, Hamburg. 1803: 
John Jervis. Earl of St Vincent, 
admiral of (he fleet. Essex. 1SZ3; 
George Papwonh. architect. Dub¬ 
lin. 1855; Louis Antoine Jullien. 
composer, Paris, 186ft Kari Marx, 
social, political and economic theo¬ 
rist, London. 1883; Henri Kock. 
novelist and dramatist 1892; 
George Eastman, pioneer of 
photography, Rochester. New 
York. 1932; Nikolai Bukharin, 
journalist and politician, executed. 

Moscow. 1938; Busby Berkeley, 
choreographer. California, 1976: 
Sir Hirer Whekton, broadcaster. 
London, 1986; Zita, fotmer em¬ 
press of Austria. 1989. 
77ie Mikado, by Gflbeit and 
Sullivan, was first performed at 
the Savoy Theatre. London, 1885. 
The first submarine telephone line 
was laid across the channel. 
1891. 
The German cruiser Dresden was 
sunk. 1915. 
The New English Bible (New 
Testament) was published. 1961. 

Mrs C Sermon. Swadlincote. 
Derbyshire; German Spitz (M(uel): 
Hawksdlne Brandv Cracker. Mr G 
Bodlmead. Hallsham. East 
Sussex; Japanese Akita: Goshen’s 
Bigger is--- 

Japanese Shlba Inu: Ufemonchek 
Hoc Toddy at Sushemba: mis s 
Peace. Bovey Tracy. Devon: 
Japanese Spitz: ch Showisp Ice 
Berg: Mrs J Coram. Bungay. 
Suffolk: Keeshond: Ch vanwall 
Sergeant Pepper or Valkantles: 
Mrs J Bratley. Stamford Brier- 
York: Leonberger GHdasan 
Boy A ride at Jancarby: Mr . 
In wood, Basingstoke. Hampshire: 
Lhasa Apso: Ch NCdllk Annabel at 
Botoiph: Mr J Bain bridge. 
Hucknalt, Nottinghamshire. 
Miniature schnauzen Ch Maid for 
Gold with Armorique: Mr S Frost. 
Chelmsford. Essex; Poodle 
(miniature): Jo lama smart Alec 
Mr D Porter. Skelmersdale, west 
Yorkshire; Poodle (standard): Ch 
Pamplona Something Special: Mr 
M Coad. Preston, Lancashire; 
Poodle (toy): Montana Miss 
Delphinium; Mrs N Watkins. 
Jersey. Channel Islands; 
Schipperkc: ch FranhowU Gold 
Dusr Mr Howard Williams, 
Hendre. Clwyd; Snaucher Ch 
Gelstroll Othello at Tam berg: Mr 
G Ogbum. Tanersall Bridge. 
Lincolnshire; Sharp-pel: Myolo 
Christmas Tree: Mrs w 
Shrtmpton. Wigan, Lancashire: 
Shth-tzir Ch Hanmplne icaraus 
Mr M Harper. Exeter. Devon; 
Tibetan spaniel: Ch iyesholme 
Ensign: Major J lye. Ascot. Berks: 
TIbcran terrier: Ch Acqulsltor 
of Arakrc at Tuddes: Mr M 
James, Desborough. North 
amptonshire. 

Latest wills 
Mr Leonard Parian, of Hall garth. 
Pickering, North Yorkshire, the 
television newscaster, left estate 
valued at E519^00net 
Mr Arthur Harry Carter, of 
Ottenon. Budleigh Saiterton. 
Devon, left estate valued at 
£437.878 neL 
He left U 5.000. other bequests and 
the maximum sum before 
inheritance tax ts applied to 

his estate to die Friends of Cathedral 
Music, as “U is my over-riding 
Intendon char no Innertumce Tax 
shall be payable In respect of ray 
estate-. 

Mis Derrick Hamilton CaJdkott, 
of Torquay. Devon-£749,265, 

Flamboyant 
orchid 

shows off 
its spurs 

1 By AIaN TcKKUMD 
! mwiKt ram. 
j COR RESFtlXDEM’ 

A COM FT urehal shown by 
IMcMed OtchtdL nf Cdmhofey. 
Surrey, was considered to he the 
must lasctnating plant amtmg 
mvrud ilamhuyani. adourfoi and 
taiirre subjecK ai the Royal Hflrt- 
cultural Suren's mchu! slww. 
held in Uesimimicr m the 
weekend. 

Known hotantcaUy us 
.■Vnjrnfcrum iestiuipnlulv “Sand- 
hurst", each of the large star- 
sluped waxy ivory fUmxrs i»f the 
ciimct orchid has a Iritn-lnng tailor 
spur. In the wiki, ui as native 
Madagascar, this orchid is pd- 
fenaicd by the kxtg-tiargued hawk 
moth while si-eking nectar in the 
spurs. 

The judges have rcnnnmmdcd a 
gold medal for the \ust dispby 
staged by McBean's Orchids 
(incorporating Ourleswurth and 
Col. of Cooksbridge. East Sussex, 
h consists mainly of hybrids uf 
their own raising, including small 
cymbidnims in a wide range of 
colours bred from the Cliinesc 
Cvmbidium floribundum, ideal 
for growing mdours or where 
space is limited. 

Even smaller orchids were 
shown by EquaeoriaJ Rants, of 
Barnard Castle, Co Durham, 
including miniature dendrohiums 
mounted on a piece of tree trunk, 
and the small but cyc-caiching 
Dendrobium "Winter Dawn" 
whose white flower: have a bright 
orange lip. 

Cymbidium "Ice Cascade" grow¬ 
ing in elevated baskets formed an 
impressive centrepiece to the ex¬ 
hibit from I Yens Orchids, of 
Sandridgu. Kent. This ordiid is 
well named as it has pendulous 
sprays of pure white flowers. 

Members of the Thames Valley 
Orchid Society of Tilchurst, Berk¬ 
shire. staged a varied selection of 
orchids including the unusual 
Arpophytlum spkutum. a native of 
Mexico and Guatemala, with tin)' 
purplish pink flowers fanning 
dense cylindrical spikes. 

Dinners 
The CornhiD Qub 
Lord Alexander of Woxlon. QC. 
Chairman of the National West¬ 
minster Bank, was the guest 
speaker at the 52nd annual dinner 
of The CornhiD Club hdd on 
March 9. Mrs Jane M. Bradford. 
Chairman, presided and the event 
was attended by the dub's Presi¬ 
dent. Mr Brian Pitman, and 240 
senior representatives of major 
banks and city financial 
institutions. 

London Cornish Association 
Lord St Levan, President of the 
London Cornish Association, 
accompanied by Lady St Levan, 
presided at the annual dinner held 
wi Saturday at the ftjrtman Hold. 
Mr PetrocTrdawny was the guest 
of honour and Mr E.V. Thompson 
was the principal speaker. Mr 
Christopher Borkett and Mrs 
Barter, chairman of the associ¬ 
ation, the Chairman of Cornwall 
County Council, the Mayor 
of Restonnd and the Mayor of 
Truro were among others 
present 
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tf yautfvtfll yourowj rood to 
Uk hungry and satisfy ttw 
needs of the wrrtditd. Dm 
Uahi win rise for yon one of 
darkness and dmfc wfli be far 
you ttke noonday. 
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baker - on 1st March 199*. 
to Tracy <nfe Fernle) and 
Nefl. a MO. Alexander NeO. a 
brother for CWvta. 

DAVID - On 11 n» March 199*. 
to Michael and Kathleen, a 
son. Zachary Andrew, 
brother far Kathryn 

DEASY OOWEY - On 8tt 
March 199*. a Mend son. 
wnaam to Jane and Cottn. 

FITCH-HOLLAND - On lOOi 
March 1994. to Jennifer Cnfae 
Smith) and Awbcw. a 
daaaMcr. OeUi Kate, a sfcrter 
hr India. 

JWOWa - On gwh February, 
to Amanda OMe Evans) and 

DEATHS DEATHS BIRTHDAYS TICKETS FOR SALE MUSICAL RENTALS FLIGHTS DIRECTORY 

COULAVm - Luc on 27th 
February. In Parts, aged 32. 
after a tana Bbiess bone 
with grref ootunos and 
cbecrfulnesa. Much missed 
by Ms EsmBy and many 
Mends. 

FULLER - Derek Cedi on 
March 9th in hoaotttf hi bis 
68m year, much loved Gamer 
of Irena and Habna. Funeral 

McAWEANEY - On Modv 
7m March, to Frank and 
Margaret (nfe HouMngA. a 
daughter. Robin Ttoyn, a 
sister for Tom and Joe. 
Thanks to Hie stall a! Ktnors 
College Hospital. London. 

MURRAY - On 1st March 
1994. to Helen Cute SotmJ 
and BOL another wondertU 
•on. rartnlas Edward 
Christopher, a brother for 
Tfcomas. 

MYMOTT - On Martih 71h. to 
Carol die Schoa) and Adam, 
a daughter Fleur EXsabem. a 
sister tor WUL 

ODONOGHUE - On March 
nth. at Wocttford HosuttaL 
to Mary and Charles, a girl. 
Can Helen BrtdgA a rists- 
for Rory. 

WEST-KHMHTS - On I lth 
MarCb 1994 at Quaan 
Chartatie's Hosgttsd. to 
Joanne tnte Ecob) and 
Laonnce. a son. Frederic* 
Hugh Merrlman. a brother 
tar Imogen. 

WOOD - On March 7th In 
Bath, to Kathleen, (nfe 
UomJM. ana Christopher. 
a dautfrtcr. StoMian Antic 
RumcB. a stater Ibr Justtiw 
told tmogsi. 

and RkhaiL father -in-law of 
James and Pouw and dar¬ 
ling grandpa of Jonathon. 
Kamryn and Gay. 

HEWITT - On March lOth. 
peacerany at The Royal 
Surrey County HossBto. 
GuBdford. Oeca Rotph (BOD 
*oed 9a years. WWower of 
Jenifer, dearly lowed father 
of Deborah. Jonathan and 
Juba- Much loved 
grandfather. Greatly mi—h 
Mod and coOeague to 
many. Oendce at St Nlooias 
Ptotah Chun*. CmnMflh on 
TDesday lBth March to 
s.aopm foflowed by 
cnmaUan at Gnadfbrd. A 
Memorial Sendee win be 
hdd at a later date. Flowers 
or donations If desired to The 

HABOKH - Herbert toeanyL 
loving husband to Dtnekc 
and lather to OfonU. ranch 
loved by all who knew btm. 
Died swkfcnty on the 9m 
March 1994 aged S4 years. 

win 
remembered and sadly 
missed. Tho nmeral service 
will be hdd at SL Andrews 
Methodist Church. Frognal 
Lane London NWS on 18th 
March 1994 at 10.48 am. 
Ftowers to tw sent to the 
Funeral Directors:- Leverton 
■»d son* ltd. CB4 FtndUy 
Road. London NWll. 
ILSOH - On 6th March 
1994. Peacefully after a 
mart Illness. AnuM Rhoda 
(Bee) aged 86 yean. Funeral 
Service at Breofcspear 
Crematorium on Thursday 
17th March at 11.30 am 
(East CbapeO- Flowers or 
itomrtloM to The BrtUsta 
Dietetic Society. Bmofries to 
T.A. EUemeut & Son Ltd.. 21 

Middlesex. HAS SHR. 
PAV1A - Cyril Victor Fettoc. cm 

March lOth. prorrftilly aged 
84. Dearly loved btwband of 
Barbara and tomer of 
Geoffrey. Mary. Alan and 
hBcAaaL Prtvalo flaaSy 
burlaL (Wowed by a Sendee 
of Thanksgiving on Friday 
18m March al S pm at St 
Christopher's Church. 
itolaiMt. No Dowers 
Biease - donations to Brftfeh 
Heart Foundation c/o CM. 
Luff a Partners. Hademere. 

ROLPH CH • See C R Hewtn 
ROHE - Patrick Leslie MC DU 

CRsUrndj. on March lllli. 
aged 72. at borne. Adored 
husband of Clare, father of 
the late Lavtob mid at 
Derek. Susan and Andrew. 
Thanksgiving Service on 
March 18m to 12.00 noon. 
SI Georges RC Church, 
Wamunsur. Family Dowers 
only, dautions IT desired to 
British Heart Foundation. 

SCOTT-GALL - On 100t 
March 1994. Robert 
husband or Mary, father or 
Tony. tan. Mooes and 
Susanna. Hugo and AtestaJr. 
Funeral 12.00 noon. Friday 
18th March to YoovB 
crematorium. YtovL 
Somerset. Flown may be 
sent to G £ Johnson & Son. 
Funeral Directors. 
Shaftesbury. DoneL 

SOUTHEY - on March 8th 
1994. Edna* IsaheDe. or 
OthaoL Kent aged 97 yean. 
Ureal descendant of the poet 
Rohm Southey. AH 
donations and Dowoi to 
Pickard and Seale Funeral 
Directors. M Brewer Street 
Maidstone. Kent tel: (0832) 
677186. 

STEWART - (nit Mdgawoy) 
On March 10th tn Axtatan. 
Norfolk, GcrakOne. beloved 
wife of Doctor waiter 
Stewart Further dated* ffotn 
Duckers Funeral Directors. 
Aytshant Norfolk. Tel 
(CSSS) 733176. 

TATE - on March lllh. 
peacefully, lieutenant Colo¬ 
nel Sir Henry Tate BTTDDL 
aged 91, Funeral private, no 
Dowers donations please to 
LOROS Hospice c/o Fords of 
Oakham. B Church Sheet 

LEI 6 6AA- ThanksotYlno 
service to be noODed later. 

THOMPSON - On March 
10th 1994 pescefURy at 
WMtcweba MarparetUug. 
Gerald Francis Michael 
Perronat aged 83. Beloved 
husband of thelase Margaret 
Mary (nfe Bodeoham SraKtO. 
father of Francis. Lncta and 
Vincent fhtheMntow to 
Denedhae and Diana and 
grandfather of Bent Bruno 
and Edward. XanOie ad 
Anthony. Requiem Maas al 
SL John and SL Ekuonwadds. 
tnretastane al I lam on 
Thursday 17th March. 
Donations. If desired, to help 
Hie Hospices. 33 Brittanfa 
Street London WC1. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

Thanksgiving for the Bfe of 
Major Gesierai Sb- Jotm 
Nelson kcvo. CB. DSO. 
OBE. MC. win be hrid to the 
Guards Otaod. WeOtogton 
Barracks, on Thursday April 
2ist 1994 to li ora. Those 
wishing to attend should 
apply tor aefeeta and a car 
!»» If required to tile 
Re^mental Adjutant. 
Grenadier Quanta. 
Weffingson Barracks. 
Birdcage Walk. London 
SW1E 6HQ by Tuesday 
Aura Bth 1994. TicfeelB wm 
be issued after mat data. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

TRAJLFINDERS 
LOW COST FUGHTS WORLDWIDE 

and up to 66% discount on hotels & car hire 
Around the world from £715 

Sydney return from £672 
Ftvst class hotels from £36 per night 

Ctt TraHflndcn for the complete travel service. 
Kensington: 

(LonflhaoO 071 93B 3939 OJSA & Euwme) 071 9383232 
Earls Court: 

a-ongiiauoan 9383366 (USA & Europe)071 937 6400 
Manchester. 061 839 6969 Glasgow: 041 353 2224 

Bristol: 0272299000 
ATOL 1458 I AT A ABTA 69701 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

MSounavjuiMikus. 
WEDDING 

MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 

Uptaana Hbe Desonmrai 
22 caanng Cross RdUMon 
Wta Hr LttooHr 8q 1UM. 

mm 
OMe brdrm Oak Mescni rec/dno 
nn, nt aH mod eons, hah ra. 
Hp WC. a/iHML «ytn. pwataa. 

RUGBY 
England V Wales 

19th March 
Cash coUections 

Discretion assured. 
071 272 8641 

or 071 28! 0157. 

SCHEDULED FLIGHTS 
• WORLDWIDE • 

W^jRIDLINK 
MIA. ATOLfStH naBUftri 

TEL: 071 S38 8273 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When reswudlug to 
advertisements 

rreden are advised to 
establish the face value and 
(Ufl delaDa of tickets before 

enkrtng Into any 
cammiboenL Mas sports 
tickets ate subject to strict 
re rsk ftod transfer rales. 

COCA COLA 
CUP FINAL, 

ENG V WALES 
Barbara Streisand 
hBrvana, Garth Brooks. 
Pink Floyd, BmyJoeL 
SunocL Phantom. Cats. 
Leo Mis. Saigon. Grease 

Ail Premier league soccer 
Royal Ascot A 
WbnHedM 94* 

AH poo. sport end theatre 

071 323 4480 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

FELLOWS & SONS 
IMPORTANT SALE OF JEWELS AND WATCHES 

THURSDAY, 24TH MARCH AT 1038 AJL 
Viewing can dm poor sod nuuning of nlc. 

To include- 18o_ Rite Siiinminert, IScl Rdcx tenood bod, 
domaod ta lean Rmus, IScl Koiex tononrt bead sod tacthi, 
lfcL )(| rhfupni anA fhnptnl Hjppj DbplOBdL 
18cL Csnia Qiumitf taOfs md gretlrwMi'i Rotas U-oabm. 
lsdfi diimnnri m Puri:, Yacheraa nidi rttanwwl hod sad 
mother. bdj*i tfairnind sa Aadasaa PfeucL Wt’« diiawud set 
PfageL mo hdia itiimonri to Rata; gendgran't fimtfiog 
Bncda wndi md nnny ochas. Aba JeweDar to bebdb- Ctflitf 
toagfe sad traodcL finaoad dag b; KaKUmfo - teresl sad 
adored pari ajfa dnsood liyifflff. 
HWtBc md demand ring, tenoed md pent artfcfct, dsmead 
ud gem rMm diamond md epd etoner dag - Dupont sad 
DuntuH tighten, dlmwad staeee Dolo, mmj ta* teponaot lou. - 
In AD Some ltfOO Lou of Pewobroten Unredeemed Pledges. 

CwhuwmMIrliJD pm paid. 
OBmi It Meiea 

Aag»o Hram. It tern Samu Motditaf. Muslsititm PM gA 
Tctaplmne mi.Z12.ZHL Fse UUUJM9 

SPOMSOR a G U ft K H A FAV,U' 

TOO OLD 
TO FIGHT- 
T00PR0UI 
TO ASK 

'SELESES. 

* m Gurwws 
Nepal-mo am, 

S'g," «■ -Ml. -See 
aieeommq^.ptao. 

BU0A 
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Sir Edmund Compton, GCB, 
KBE, Parliamentary 

Commissioner for 
Administration, 1967-71. died on 
March 11 aged 87. He was born 

on July30,1906. 

EDMUND COMPTON was Britain's 
first “Ombudsman1*, a job officially 
known — but less commonly recog¬ 
nised — by fee tide of Parliamentary 
OjrrrrpissjonerforAdmmistrati His 
appdntaient was announced by Har¬ 
old Wilson in 1966 after Compton had 
already servednine years as Comptrol¬ 
ler add Auditor General and had 
passed the normal rivfl service retiring 
age,of 60. 

At fee time the Prime Minister spoke 
of bringing Compton “bade into active 
service"—and mere was some validity 
to that since, in the view of his 
admirers. Ins talents had tended to be 
wasted in the important but essentially 
post hoc office of being die chief official 
attached to the Gammons Public 
Accounts Committee. But fee real 
motive behind his appointment — 
announced so long in advance that, in 
Wilson's words, “it ted to a factious 
parliamentary row"—lay in the Prime 
Minister's nod to find a berth for a 
displaced Whitehall permanent secre¬ 
tary, who was thereby enabled to step 
into Compton’s shoes as Comptroller 
and Auditor General. 

It was not the most propitious 
launch-pad for someone required to 
mate constitutional history. At least, 
however, Compton was eminently 
qualified for fee novel task be had been 

v given. His career as a civil servant 
" mainly in the Treasury, had been a 

distinguished one and his spell with 
(he Public Accounts Committee (where 
one of the chairmen he served under 
was Wilson) meant feat he knew every 
nook and cranny of Whitehall 

To his credit he brought to the job of 
Ombudsman, where he was expected 
to investigate weaknesses or failures of 
administration insofar as they had 
done injustice to individuals, die same 
searching mind and critical spirit that 
he had displayed in calling to book fee 
accounting officers in the various 
Whitehall departments. By fee time he 
retired at the age of 65 in 1971 he bad 
established the credibility of fee Om¬ 
budsman's post, winning particularly 
high marks for the way in which he 
approached his responsibilities in 
Northern Ireland, fee province having 
been added to his grievance parish in 
1969. 

Edmund Gerald Compton was bam 
in Chile. His father was in business 
there but returned to England to fight 
in the First World War, Irving after¬ 
wards near Rugby. It was natural 
therefore, that his son should go to 
school at Rugby, passing in an 
unprecedentedly high place into fee. 
Upper SchocQ. At Oxford, where he 
was a scholar of New College, he took a 
first in Greats and shortly afterwards 
passed third into the Home Civil 
Service. After brief periods at the 

■* Ministry of Labour and the Colonial 
X Office, he was transferred (as befitted a 

prospective high-flyer) to tire Treasury. 
Within three years he was appointed 

private secretary to fee then Financial 
Secretary, fee turbulent and choleric 
Alfred Duff Cooper, an experience foal 
was in some measure to prepare him 
for fee even greater ordeal of bong 
principal private secretary to Lord 
Beaverbrook. 

He served fee press magnate turned 
Cabinet minister first at fee Ministry 
of Aircraft Production in 1940 and then 
at tire -Ministry of Supply in 194L It 
says mudi for Compton’s equable and 
versatile temperament that he was able 
to adapt to Beaverbrook’s unorthodox 
methods of doing business as easity as 
he did- In retrospect he was always to 
look back on his "years of service to the 
Lord" as a stimulating and educative 
— though not always enjoyable — 
experience. 

Returning to the Treasury in 1942 as 
an assistant secretary. wife subsequent 
promotion to under-secretary in 1947 
and third secretary in 1949, he spent 
most of his mne in home finance, of 
which, after two years on the supply 
side and a short period in charge of 
liaison with the US Economic Mission, 
he was head for seven years. Here he 
was dealing wife monetary control and 
policy, (m which he became expert. 
Two important special duties fdl to 
him. One was fee primary responsi¬ 
bility for relations between fee Trea¬ 
sury and fee Bank of England. He 
fostered a dose and harmonious 
relationship between Great George 
Street and Threadneedte Street, which 
helped him to reorganise and expand 
the provision of financial statistics- The 
other was the task of giving the main 
Treasury evidence to the Raddiffe 
Committee on the Monetary and 
Credit System. His evidence occupied 
six chapters of the printed minutes. 

The mystery, since he stayed at the 

rank of third secretary for nine years, 
has always been why he did not rise 
higher in fee Treasury. The short 
though not necessarily the wrong, 
answer is feat he would almost 
certainly have done so if a Labour 
Government had remained in power. 
He was particularly dose to the three 
successive labour Chancellors of 1945- 
51, Hugh Dalton, Sir Stafford Cripps 
and Hugh Gahskdl. and it may be fear 
tins led to bis befog treated with some 
reserve once Chunfefl] and the Conser¬ 
vatives came bade to office in 19t5L As it 
was. when the invitation to become the 
next Auditor General was issued to 
him in 1958. it was fairly obviously 
intended to be an offer hie could not 
refuse {though his former patron, 
Dalton, was not alone in thinking it an 
awful waste). 

At least, the new job raised his public 
profile. His reports to the Public 
Accounts Committee were remarkably 
vigorous and readable, as well as being 
models of darity, and they attracted a 
more than usual amount of public 
attention. He left a few government 
departments slightly red in the face, 
since he uncovered serious irregular¬ 
ities in the handling of several large 
and important government contracts, 
including the controversial "fixed 
price" Ferranti one with the Ministry 
of Aviation. 

His final job as Parliamentary 
Commissioner may wed have proved 
narrower in scope than he had at first 
anticipated, being limited by the 
legislation (on which Wilson had 
jumped fee gun in announcing his 
appointment} to complaints against 
wrongful administration on fee part of 
government departments, forwarded 
by fee appropriate members of Parlia¬ 
ment. and excluding the local authori¬ 

ties, the National Health Service, the 
armed forces and the police. Neverthe¬ 
less, he made the most of it and in the 
early days handled one much- 
publidsed case when he investigated 
the Foreign Office’s refusal to pay 
compensation to 12 survivors of fee 
Sachsenhausen concentration camp. 
He found against the Foreign Office 
and obliged it to reverse its decision 
and pay the victims compensation. 

His success as the mainland Om¬ 
budsman led to his appointment also 
as Ombudsman for Northern Ireland 
and this, in turn, prompted his 
selection as chairman of an enquiry 
into alleged maltreatment of prisoners 
suspected of belonging to fee IRA. He 
reported that the methods of interro¬ 
gating pnscraers,vdien they induded a 
combination of hooding,' continuous 
noise and enforced physical posture, 
amounted to “physical ill-treatment". 
This'report led to compensation total¬ 
ling some £150.000 being awarded to 
the prisoners concerned and to the 
appointment of another committee to 
consider what methods of interroga¬ 
tion might properly be used. It was 
also cited as major evidence by fee 
Irish Republics government when it 
brought a human rights case against 
the British Government in fee Euro¬ 
pean Court- 

On his retirement in 1971 Compton 
was much in demand for various part- 
time public services. The most impor¬ 
tant of these was the chairmanship of 
fee Local Government Boundary Com¬ 
mission. which he held from 1971 to 
1978. Other tasks which he undertook 
included a report an fee staffing and 
administration of fee House of Com¬ 
mons, a report on medical services in 
the armed forces and the chairman¬ 
ship of tiie BBC Complaints Commis¬ 
sion, which office he occupied, 1972-81. 

Alike in private and official life, 
Compton possessed a warm and 
friendly personality. Although physi¬ 
cally small, he was a fair performer in 

' athletic sports in his younger days. His 
interests were many, ranging from fly¬ 
fishing to reading (Greek and I-atin as 
well as English) but ids special passion 
was music. He was a competent 
violinist and a lifelong member of the 
Bach Chair. It was a great pleasure to 
him when he was elected chairman of 
the Royal Academy of Music after he 
had been a member of its governing 
body for 15 years and had been elected 
an honorary fellow. He was active in 
the Anglican Church and was for a 
period chairman of fls Central Board 
of Finance, as we]} as holding the 
humbler post of churchwarden at his 
local Kensington church. He was also 
for several years chairman of the 
governing body of Rugby School He 
was appointed KBE in 1955. KCB in 

.1965 and GCB in 1971. 
He married in 1934 Betty Tresyllian 

Williams who shared his interest both 
in fee Church and in music. They had 
a large family, four daughters and one 
sen, all of whom were musical — they 
could, indeed, manage a very reason¬ 
able chamber-music concert between 
them in their Evelyn Gardens home. 
His wife died in 1987 and he is survived 
by their children. 

NORTON MORLING 
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Norton Morfing. 
indnstriaHstdlcdon 

February 6 aged 84. He 
was bora at Hnnadon, 

Hertfordshire, on 
February 13,1909. 

NORTON MORLING was a 
leader in fee asbestos indus¬ 
try’s efforts to resolve its 
health dangers and, later, a 
founder member of the Civil 
Aviation Authority ami an 
industrial adviser to the Nat¬ 
ional Economic Development 
Office. 

As. successively, production 
then managing director and 
finally chairman of Turner 
Brothers Asbestos in Roch¬ 
dale, die world's largest man¬ 
ufacturer of asbestos textiles. 
Morling worked hard to re¬ 
duce the incidence in his 
workforce of asbestosis {the 
progressive clogging of the 
lung, similar to the miner's 

>. affliction, silicosis). 
v In 1952 he was one of the 

founders of fee Asbestosis 
Research Council a consor¬ 
tium of leading industry mem¬ 
bers which, in 1954, 
commissioned research from 
Dr John Beattie of Cambridge 
and Dr (later Sir) Richard 
Doll of the Medical Research 
Council, subsequently the 
well-known Oxford lung can¬ 
cer statistician. Their work 

proved that the incidence of 
asbestosis bad indeed been 
considerably reduced, but that 
the disease was also responsi¬ 
ble for a second problem 
among fee workforce: a great¬ 
er propensity to lung cancer 
than in the general 
population. 

From 1951 onwards Marling 
prepared fee transfer of the 
manufacturing capacity of 
J.W. Roberts, an associate 
company situated in Leeds, to 
a new plant at Hindley Green. 
This transfer was part of his 
effort to improve working 
conditions, as well as to in¬ 
crease manufacturing effici¬ 
ency. The Leeds plant was 

finally dosed in 1959, before 
the confirmation in 1960 of a 
third asbestos-related health 
problem, mesothelioma (a 
rare cancer of the pleura). 
Turner Brothers Asbestos was 
fee original operating com¬ 
pany of Turner and NewaJJ, 
the leading asbestos-based in¬ 
dustrial conglomerate. 

Norton Morfing was the son 
of a successful tenant farmer 
at Hunsdon but after his 
fathers death in 1916, the 
family moved to Ware. 
Morling was head boy at 
Hertford Grammar School, 
and won a scholarship to St 
Catherine's Sodety, Oxford. 
In his first term he gave up 
history for economics, then 
starting its golden age at 
Cambridge. After he had at¬ 
tained a first in Fart I of fee 
Tripos, J. M. Keynes invited 
hum to join fee Political Econo¬ 
my Club. This met in Keynes's 
rooms in King's every Mon¬ 
day evening. Morling, who 
rowed for his college in his 
final year, slipped to a 2:1 in 
Part U of his finals. Then, after 
taking a Master of Commerce 
degree at Birmingham in 
1930. he joined Turner and 
Newafl in Rochdale as rate of 
its first management trainees. 

In early 1939 he was sent by 
Sir Samuel Turner to southern 
Africa, to report on TAN’S 

asbestos mines- When war 
intervened, following a simi¬ 
lar visit to Australia on behalf 
of the War Office, Morling 
had his reserved occupation 
status overruled and joined 
the RASG 

Posted in November 1942 to 
AFHQ in Algiers as a lieuten¬ 
ant, he served in the Petrol 
Directorate throughout fee 
Italian campaign, being 
demobilised in 1945 as a 
lfeutenant-coloneL After the 
wax he returned to Turner and 
NewaH and rose to become 
chairman of Turner Brothers 
Asbestos. 

In 1960 Morimg became 
chairman of Ferodo. another 
T&Nsubsidiary, opening up 
joint ventures in Spain, Italy, 
Germany, Australia and 
South Africa. He then became 
finance director of Turner & 
Newall in 1964. 
budget controls and fc 
planning. 

Following fee appointment 
of a new chairman, Norton 
Morling left the T&N board 
in 1967 and was appointed an 
industrial adviser at the Nat¬ 
ional Economic Development 
Office. There he set up “tittle 
Neddies" for the motor indus¬ 
try and for management 
education. 

After joining the Air Trans¬ 
port Licensing Board in 1970, 

Morling became a founder 
member of the Civil Aviation 
Authority, established in 1071 
and chaired by John (later 
Lord) Boyd-Carpenter. With 
Douglas Bader as a fellow 
member, Morling champi¬ 
oned fee efforts of Freddie 
Laker to open up the Atlantic 
routes to more competition. 

From the time of his retire¬ 
ment in 1975, Norton Morfing 
became active in the Conser¬ 
vative Party. Here he was 
unusual in being an energetic 
supporter of proportional rep¬ 
resentation. His concern was 
that no one in fee party had 
adequately studied the effects 
of PR on a Conservative 
heartland, and feat no dear 
choice had been made be¬ 
tween the single transferable 
vote system (STV) and the 
additional member system 
(AMS). His study of fee 
Hampshire constituencies 
showed that STV would bring 
greater proportionality than 
any other system, ami was 
likely to cause only marginal 
losses of Conservative seats, 
which would be more than 
made up in Labour-held 
areas. 

Norton Morling married 
Rachel Chapman of Johannes¬ 
burg in 1942. She survives 
him, together with a daughter 
and a son. 

SIR HENRY TATE 
Lieutenant-Colonel sir 
Henry Tate, 4th Bt, DL, 

Master of fee Cottesmore 
Hounds, died on March 
11 aged 91. He was born 

in Bromborough, 
Cheshire, on June 19, 

1901 

THE great-grandson of his 
namesake, fee first baronet, 
who founded Henry Tale 
&Son (the forerunner *of 
Tate & Lyle) in 1868. Horry 
Tate had no bead for the 
family sugar business. In¬ 
stead, after nearly eighty years 
still riding to hounds, he 
became a legend in the hunt¬ 
ing world Co-founder of the 
three-day event at Burghley 
and master, chairman and 
presidSbt of fee Cottesmore — 
the hunt ax which foe Prince of 
Wales made his debut in the 
shires—Tale dedicated his life 
to his adopted county of 
Rutland. 

His long association with 
the Cottesmore began in 1927 
as an amateur huntsman. 
Tate was then stationed in 
London with his regiment the 
Grenadier Guards, but sta¬ 
bled his horses at fee Crown 
Hotel in Oakham High Street, 
and hunted with the Belvoir 
and the Cottesmore as often as 
he could. In 1932. having 
retired from the Army, he 
moved to the area permanent¬ 
ly. living first at Launde 
Abbey, near Uppingham, and 
later Preston Lodge (which he 
built himself), near Oakham. 
Tate was master of fee 
Cottesmore, 1946-5S, later 
chairman and on bis retire¬ 
ment its president, a post 
created for him. From the 
early 1950s the opening meet 
of fee Cottesmore was always 
held at Preston Lodge, fee 
woodlands behind Tate's 
house bring considered su¬ 
perb coverts and invaluable 
assets in bad weather when 
tiie hounds could hunt them 
for hours. 

Tate also became a figure in 
tiie eventing world alter his 
friend the late Marquess of 
Exrier was asked, in 1960,if he 
would host a three-day event 
at Burghley. The Marquess 
agreed, but wife one condi¬ 
tion: that Tate should run fee 
event as deputy president. At 
first there were ructions about 
the choice in the eventing 
world — Tate being consid¬ 
ered an amateur — but Exeter 
insisted and eventually the 
condition was met, wisely as 
fee outcome showed. Tale 
formed and directed a team 
which, over the years, ensured 
that Burghley stayed one of 
the top two three-day events. 

In 1975 the Crown Equerry, 
Lieutenant-Colond Sir John 
Miller, approached Tate and 
explained that the Prince of 
Wales, who had recently taken 
up fee sport, wished to make 
his debut in the shires- It was 
typical of Tbte to ensure that 
the Prince’s first visit should 
be a friendly, low-key one to a 
small meet of fee Cottesmore 
at his own home. Tate had 
often met the Prince's great- 
uncle — Edward Vm when he 
was still the Prince of Wales — 
at hunts in tiie 1920s. 

Henry Tate was fee son of 
Sir Ernest Tale, fee third 
baronet His early life was 
spent in North Wales where 
us family had an estate; his 
earliest hunting started there 
wife fee Flint and Denbigh, of 
which he claimed to be the 

oldest surviving member. 
Educated at Uppingham, his 
academic record was. in his 
own word, "atrocious". Later, 
when he was a governor of his 
old school, he delighted the 
boys by arriving in his full 
masters “rig" on horseback 
for early rooming governors’ 
meetings before trotting off to 
the meet. 

Commissioned into the 
Grenadier Guards from Sand¬ 
hurst. he joined his regiment 
in 1922. There he was one of 
the few officers to be wounded 
on non-active duty. On a 
severely cold winter day in 
1928 on the parade ground at 
Wellington Barracks, his 

him to trip on hiPspurs and 
break an ankle. 

When his regiment was 
stationed at Aldershot, he 
managed to fit in hunting with 
the Leconfield in Sussex, and 
from Windsor he hunted wife 
the Household Brigade 
Draghounds, and won poini- 
to-points and National Hunt 
races. By the early 1930s, after 
his retirement from fee Army, 
he turned fulltime to hunting, 
farming and shooting in Rut- 

to his nature which came out 
in his love of art. After 
succeeding his father in 1939 
he researched into fee circum¬ 
stances of the establishment of 
the Tate Gallery in 1897 and 
unearthed fee original corres¬ 
pondence between his family 
and two former Prime Minis¬ 
ters — the Marquess of Salis¬ 
bury and fee Ear! of Rosebety 
— which led to his family’s art 
collection being donated tothe 
nation in 1890. He encouraged 
his wife Naime, formerly a 
competent pianist, to take up 
painting after her fingers were 
crushed in a car door. And one 
of his prized possessions was 
an oil painting by his friend 
Edward Seago showing a 
stretch of the best Cottesmore 
country, now submerged by 
the huge reservoir of Rutland 
Water. 

Tate sat on Rutland County 
Council, 1958-74 and was high 
sheriff, 1949-50. and deputy 
lieutenant. 1964. In fee early 
1960s, when fee Local Govern¬ 
ment Commission for Eng¬ 
land tried to amalgamate 
England’s smallest county 
into Leicestershire, Tate made 
sure that Rutland’s crusade 

land. As tiie young master of 
Launde Abbey, he would 
sometimes be called upon to 
fill in for the local parson 
when he was absent by taking 
fee chapel service: “Never 
preached but often read out a 
leader from The Times. Kept 
them on their toes." 

Though Tate volunteered 
for fee 8th Battalion of the 
Royal Welch Fusiliers (TA) 
during the Second World War. 
when he was promoted to 
lieutenant-colonel, he saw no 
active service abroad. But in 
fee mid-1950s —on the pretext 
of the increasingly unstable 
political situation in Eastern 
Europe—he did succeed in re¬ 
establishing and commanding 
the 1st Battalion of the Rutland 
Home Guard. This he fre¬ 
quently deployed on night 
manoeuvres in order to unset¬ 
tle poachers. 

Tate had a thoughtful side 

for continued independence 
was backed up by an effective 
public relations drive. But 
later, in 1974, when the two 
counties were joined, he 
bowed to the inevitable and 
urged Rutianders to look for¬ 
ward. He continued to hunt 
until he was 78 when, crippled 
with arthritis, he was forced to 
stop. Even then he could be 
seen at meets on foot, support¬ 
ed by sticks. 

He married Naime Gregs- 
on-ElIis in 1927. Tate was 
devastated by her death in 
1984, but married very happily 
again in 1988, Edna Stokes, 
who had for many years run 
the Rutland Agricultural Soci¬ 
ety. She survives him together 
wife two sons from his first 
marriage. The eldest son. 
Hairy Saxon Tate, formerly 
chairman of the London Fu¬ 
tures and Options Exchange, 
becomes the fifth baronet 

TENGIZ ABULADZE 
Tengiz Abuladze, 

Georgian film director, 
died on March 6 aged 70. 
He was bora in Kutaisi 
Georgia, on January 3L 

1924. 

TENGIZ ABULADZE was a 
director whose best-known 
film. Repentance (1984). be¬ 
came a symbol in fee former 
Soviet Union for the political 
changes spearheaded by 
Mikhail Gorbachev. 

Abuladze took as his scenar¬ 
io the effects on a small 
Georgian town of the death of 
fear well-respected mayor — 
something of an amalgam of 

Stalin and Beria — whose 
atrocious crimes are only re¬ 
vealed to tiie trusting towns¬ 
people after his burial. Told in 
a series of nightmarish flash¬ 
backs. few Soviet films so 
epitomised fee spirit of glas- 
nost The film was finally 
dared for mass distribution 
two years after its Completion- 

Educated at Chota Rustaveli 
Theatre Institute, Tbilisi, 
Georgia, Abuladze made bis 
first film in 1953. His subse¬ 
quent works, including The 
Plea (1968) trod The Wishing 
Tree 0976). made him one of 
fee better-known directors in 
fee Soviet Union, though they 

did .a.- -ravel well In 1988 
AbulauE: was awarded the 
Lenin Prize. He was elected to 
the Soviet parliament in 1990 
and served as a people’s 
deputy until 1991. 

IN' THE the obituary of 
G H. Ralph (March 12) it was 
incorrectly stated that he is 
survived by a daughter from 
his first marriage and a son 
and a daughter from Ms 
second- In fact, he leaves two 
daughters and a son from his 
second marriage, his daughter 
from his first marriage having 
predeceased him. 

University news 
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Manchester 
Apposamos© chairs 
Antony E CTowfev. at present Senior 
lecturer in English In die University 
of Southampton.» be Professor of 
Modem Engtisb Li tcnuurc. 
Ian Roger Gough. Reader in Social 
Potky, ©be Professor of Sodal Potisy 
and Political Economy in the Dcpan- 
menl of Sodal Policy an] Soda! 
Woct 
John Victor pkksame. Senior Leo 
turer in the Histny of Science, 
Tachnotogy and Medicine, and 
Director S the Centre for he HisRay 
of Science. Technology and Medicine. 
to.be Profasar of the History of 

$ Science. Technology and Medicine. 
- hum a date to be arranged. 

Roger John Flymen. Reader in 
Mathematics. ® be Professor of Pure 
Mathematics. 
John Thomas Gallagher. Senior Lee- 
turer in Oncology, to be Professor of 
Otology, from March I. 
Osborn Bryan Eden, at present 
Professor rf Paediatric Oncoto©’ as St 
Banhotawws Hospital Medical 
College. Unnssty « LanduaJobe 
Cancer Research Campaign Prores- 
s» of Paediatric Oncology. 

Readerships 
The {oDwing Senior Lecturers robe 
Readers in the subject named from 
Match I: 
Dr A J Barton. Geriatnc 
fin die Department of Pa 
Scfcnces); Dr C Hilary ~ 
Pathological Sciences: Dr R J Cohen. 
RadxvAstnnotnyiDrGinaMConn- 
Ramsden. Education: Dr Patrick 
Joyce. History: DrDMA Mann. 
Nemupadidogr. Dr Rudi C Maa- 
thews. Medical Microbtotop fa die 
Department of PtufcoJogxal So- 
crask Dr P A Martin. Mathematics; 
Dr Valerie E Newton. Audtological 
Medicine (in fee Department of 
Educational Studies); Dr W E R 
Ollier. Immunogenetics (in fee 
Depar tments vi Pathological Sa- 
ences and of Public Health and 
Entdennokigy}; Dr C PSMejr, Quid 
Health and Physiology: Dr T N 
Stevensto BngniEerinsE^Cwfeey 
Thornton. Chenistry. Dr J C Wtnte- 
Fipari. Chemistry: Dr G R Wickham. 
Mafeemans. . 
Dr C J Sorting. Lecturer in Bto- 
ehetnistry and Molecular Biology, to 
be Reader In feat subject in fee 
Department of Biological Sciences, 
from October 1. 

Senior Leanraliips 
The fe&wng Lecturers to be Senior 
Lecturers from October fc 
Dr D Yvonne Aptin. Education at die 
Deaf (Department of Educational 
Studies); Dr D J Axon. Ratfio- 
Astronomy; Dr G J Brooke, ffib&al 
Studies (Department ofKefigjons and 
Theoiogy): Q L Bund. Mathemat¬ 
ical Statistic* Dr Debcrah A Cherry. 
History of Arc Dr P E Clayton. Child 
Health; Dr J D Clemens. Geology. 
Dr David Coilison, Chemistry Dr R 
J Davis. Radio-Astronomy: Dr J S 
Gaftar. Mathematics; Dr LA GiSbnL 
Pharmacy; Dr R K Grencis. Im¬ 
munology (Department of Biofegica! 
Sciences): Dr Bspedi A Guthrie. 
Psychiatry; Kenneth Hardman. 
Physical Education: Beverley J 
Hughes, Sodal Work; Dr C D 
Latterly. Physics; Dr C B MtCuEy. 
Fngtfch Language and literature: Dr 
A J Masters. Chemistry; Dr C M 
Memfidd. CMI Engineering: Dr 
Simon Miller. Sociology Dr S R 
Paricer. German; M N Scftotich. 
Poetry [Department cs English Lan¬ 
guage and Literature ani is the 
Manchester Poesy. Centre): Dr John 
Smart Engine- 
(Department of 

Weiner, Sodal Anthropology; R I 
West, Teaching of English Overseas 
(Department of Educational Stndks). 
Die following Honorary CKsical 
Lecturers to be Honorary Clinical 
Senior Lecturer from March 1: 
Dr M Z Mughal. CfcSd Health: Dr A 
K Webb. Medicine. 
Die following Honorary Associate 
Lecturers to be Honorary Clinical 
Senior Lecturers from March I: Dr K 
W Bridges. Psychiatry. Dr R M 
Davies. Preventative Dentistry (in die 
Department of Oral Health and 
Development); Dr T L Doman. 
Medicine. 
Mr P T Earrefl. Temporaiy Ditur. to 
be Senior Tutor in Educational 
Studies, bran October L 
Dr M R Hicks, Staff Tutor, to be 
S*fww Staff Tutor in the Department 
of Extra-Mural Studies, from Octo¬ 
ber L 
MrT A Henry. Honorary Lecturer, to 
be Honorary Senior Lecturer in 
Engineering, ftftn October L 
Appointments 
Lecturer in Ifoysics: T R Wyan. 
Administrative Assistant in the fi¬ 
nance Derailment Lucy V Cromp- 
tomBAMcCauL 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN 
INTELLIGENCE. 

THE COLLIERY DISASTER IN 
FRANCE. 

(PROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT) 

PARIS. March 13 
The most striking news from the scene of 

the mining disaster at Counteres Is fee 
favourable impression made by tire method 
and the devotion shown by a German fire 
brigade which came spontaneously to offer 
assistance. The Havas Agency says il is 
affirmed that the m&i have come at the 
suggestion of \V3Ham H. They arc a special 
body organised by the Hibernia Mine, in 
Westphalia, which is very subject to fires. 
Their first descent into the mine, whither they 
were preceded by a French search tarty 
accompanied by French engineers, took place 
about 5 o'clock last evming, and they only 
ceased fear work, which they undertook in 
relays, at430 this morning.^They recovered in 
all 25 bodies, which were zn an advanced state 
of decomposition, at fee same time covering 
wife lime fee carcases iff the horses over 
which they had to climb in their work. Die 
roal number oi bodies brought to the surface 
up to this morning was 68. 

On this day 

March 141906 

Twelve hundred men lost their lives in 
this appalling mining disaster at 

Courriires. 

The Philippines (now a republic} were 
ceded to the USA by Spain in 1898. 

To-day's papers are full of heartrending 
descriptions of the identification of the victims 
by fear wives and families, an identification 
which was extremely difficult owing to the 
terrible mutilation of fee charred and crashed 
bodies. All accounts agree as io fee state of 
nervous exritement winch prevails among the 
population ami which had given rise to 
certain apprehensions as to disturbances at 
fee public funeral which was yesterday 
derided upon by fee Prefact and fee local 
mayors. Thus far. however, no disturbances 

are reported to have taken place at this 
ceremony, which was attended by the Bishop 
of Arras, who delivered a soman and read a 
telegram iff condolence from the Pope, as wdl 
as by M. Dubief. Minister of the Interior, and 
a number of other official personages. After 
same speeches by the latter, including M. 
Dubief. who promised feat the families of the 
victims would not be left without assistance, a 
Socialist Deputy attacked fee mining com¬ 
pany. A stiD more violent speech was 
delivered, after the departure of the official 
personages, by a working-ctoss delegate, 
whose remarks were greeted with cries of 
"Down with capital!" “Down wife the 
assassins!" 

THE AMERICAN VICTORY 
IN THE PHILIPPINES 

MANILA, Makch 53 
General Wood, replying to Mr Taft's 

inquiry for an explanation as to fee alleged 
deaths of women and children in the bathe of 
Dajo HIE, stares feat there was no wanton 
destruction of women and children. Many of 
them were killed because fee Moms used 
them as shields in fee hand-to-hand fighting 
and because many of the women, dad in male 
attire, were fighting desperately, so feat it was 
impossible to distinguish sex. 
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Twn a half million Brirnns haw snrerii aid language difficulties. TOs special report on a week-long campaign to help than is byWidgetHnn S 

‘T 
nNVSTONC 

When words are 
not enough 

T! 
| he SpeakWatch campaign, 
which starts today, aims to 
encourage wider under¬ 
standing of the 25 million 

Britons with speech and language 
difficulties,, particularly the child¬ 
ren. The campaign, sponsored by 
BT, has been initiated by the Col¬ 
lege of Speech and Language 
Therapists and the Association of 
Speech and Language Therapy 
Managers. 

Shirley Davis, professional direc¬ 
tor of the College "of Speech and 
Language Therapists, says: 
“Speech and language difficulties 
are the most common of all pre- 
school problems. When spotted 
early, they can be alleviated or 
overcome altogether. But if nothing 
is done, a child's progress in school 
can be severely affected. 

“Parents, doctors and health 
visitors play a vital role in the early 
detection of these problems. 
Through the SpeakWatch cam¬ 
paign. we hope to make these 
people more aware of the signs that 
a baby or small child may need 
some professional help." _ 

At eight months, Joshua 
McGuire was saying words 
such as balloon and baby. 
By two years, his speech had 
become unintelligible to 
anyone except Lynn, his 
mother. Health visitors told 
her that he was just reacting 
to his new baby sister and 
would grow out of it. __ 

At nursery school Joshua 
was hyperactive and teased by the 
other children, who asked whether 
he was Scottish because they could 
not understand him. He made little 
progress at primary school: at 
seven, he was unable to write his 
name, and when speaking used the 
wrong words or put than in the 
wrong order. 

Joshua joined a language unit 
attached to his school at High 
Wycombe, Buckinghamshire, and 
within a. few months could make 
himself understood. His difficult 
behaviour disappeared. Now Josh¬ 
ua is well adjusted and reads 
enthusiastically/ His mother de¬ 
scribes the transformation within a 
year as “phenomenal". 

One child In eight starts school 
with a speech or language difficul- 

OSPEAK 
ILwatch 

ty, which can affect his learning 
ability and social life. Many of the 
problems are preventable; others 
can be treated, particularly if they 
are detected at an early stage- 

Speech and language difficulties 
in children have sweral causes but, 
because the rale at which we learn 
to speak varies widely, they are not 
always easily identified. Some 
problems are hereditary, others are 
caused by a bead injury or are due 
to non-specific reasons. 

C Parents, doctors and 

health visitors play a vital 

role in the early detection of 

these problems 9 

Children can have an obvious 
defect, such as a deft palate, or 
mental disabilities, such as cere¬ 
bral palsy or Down's Syndrome, 
which will affect their understand¬ 
ing and speech. Children frequent¬ 
ly have a hearing problem — “ghie 
ear" is the most common — which 
will affect their progress in talking. 

Other children may have no 
apparent physical or neurological 
disorder and yet find it difficult to 
communicate. A child with a specif¬ 
ic language disorder, whose his 
brain cannot decipher the symbols 
for speech and language, may still 
have hearing and intelligence with¬ 
in the normal range. 

Almost all speech and language 
difficulties can be helped with 
therapy, so the earlier they are 

diagnosed the better, says Dr Pam 
Enderby, director of speech and 
language therapy research at 
Erenchay Hospital in Bristol 
“Therapy can begin at around the 
age of two or earlier," she says. 
“But it is vital to have specialist 
diagnosis to establish whether a 
child's delayed development is 
caused by a learning or hearing 
problem. Often the mother — 
particubuiy one with a first child— 
doesn’t know what is ‘normal’ 
development and mil not realise 
that she may need profes¬ 
sional advice." 

The SpeakWatch campaign is 
targeting new mothers by distribut¬ 
ing leaflets at clinics, playgroups 
and doctors’ surgeries. The leaflets 
explain speech and language diffi¬ 
culties aim suggest ways in which 
parents can help their children in 
learning to tnlk- 

Chfldren and their teachers also 
need to understand people’s com¬ 
munication problems, says Mrs 
Davis. The SpeakWatch campaign 
has distributed a special project 
_ pack linked to the curricu¬ 

lum to more than 8,000 
schools. It includes a Tell a 
joke for SpeakWatch compe¬ 
tition, inviting children to 
send in their five funniest 
jokes. 

Special events during the 
week are being organised 
throughout the country. In 

__ west Berkshire, therapists 
are holding story sessions in 

ten main libraries, and a competi¬ 
tion and questionnaire aimed at 
paroxts will be available at doctors’ 
surgeries in tile area. 

Coventry City football players 
are having their mouths taped up 
for a silence competition, and the 
Theatre Royal in Newcastle-upon- 
Tyne is inviting children with 
special needs to a language work¬ 
shop. Dawn House School in Not¬ 
tingham. is organising a helpline 
with Radio Nottingham, and 
Greenwich schools are holding a 
competition to design a communi¬ 
cations aid. 

“We take talking so much for 
granted," says Mrs Davis. “Speak¬ 
Watch Week reminds us to consid¬ 
er those who cant easily make 
themselves understood." 

Ic 

AH members of the family ««« give encouragement to a child, particularly with books, an important part of learning to speak 

‘He’s using language instead of his fists’ ' \1 
Mothers often dread that 

question from a well- 
meaning busybody at 

the dime or supermarket: “Isn't he 
speaking (or crawling or walking) 
yet?” It is an excuse to boast about 
their own child. But it can sow 
seeds of doubt in a mother's mind. 

What should yon look for if you 
suspect that your child’s speech 
development is slow? The rate at 
which children develop language 
varies widely but usually children 
are using ample words at the age 
of two years, forming simple 
sentences at three and using un¬ 
derstandable speech by four. 

At the age of three only Jason 
Hood’s mother could understand 
what he was saying, but Anita 
Hood did not realise anything was 
wrong. "I thought the way Ik 
spoke was normal for children of 
his age. He had a lot of ear and 

Recognising slow speech development 

is the first step to curing the problems 

throat infections. Then the consul¬ 
tant who took out his tonsils asked 
if he was having speech therapy." 

“Jason mispronounced words, 
like ‘du’ for shoe and ‘dirl’ for girl. 
He got very angry when people 
didn't understand hfrn and other 
childien made fun of him." 

Last September Jason started 
speech and language thoapy at his 
local hospital concentrating on 
one sound at a time. “He’s learning 
to use language instead of his 
fists,” says Mrs Hood. 

Language-impaired children, 
like Jason, get frustrated because 
they cannot make people under¬ 
stand them. They try to get 
attention through noisy or difficult 

behaviour, or go to the opposite 
extreme and become withdrawn. 
These children may be hyperactive 
and have a short attention span, 
says Brian Jones, chief executive of 
I Can, a charity which provides 
services for children with speech 
and language impairments. 

“In some cases they are unable 
to recognise rhyming words, or 
distinguish between words which 
sound similar.” says Mr Jones. 
"They may not connect meaning 
with particular sounds, using‘dog* 
to describe aS four-legged animals 
or one particular breed. At school 
they will have reading problems." 
Although these children may ap¬ 
parently speak well concepts such 

as love or time are beyond their 
grasp. They use words literally: if 
asked “Can you move your case?” 
will reply “Yes" without under¬ 
standing the implication. Other 
language-impaired children have 
problems putting words in se¬ 
quence, saying: "Tea I would like 
some." Often they use two-word 
sentences long after babyhood. 

If you are worried about your 
child's progress in talking, discuss 
your concerns with your health 
visitor or doctor. Norma Corkish. 
director of the Association for All 
Speech Impaired Children 
(Afask), advises: "Gather lots of 
detail about what your child can 
and cannot da Observe what he is 
{ticking up or copyinft what 
sounds he can vocalise. Note posi¬ 
tive things as well as the negative." 

• I Can 071-2S3 91II: Afask071-23636X2 
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Slow but sure progress for the children others laugh at 
r-« ^1 he . film A Fish called 

c -I.- Wanda was more flan 
. X a box-office success. It 

had an unforeseen spin-off 
vdiich changed the lives of 
dbUdren like Peter Corall 
- In die film, Michael Palin 
played a character who. like 
Palin's father, had a bad 
stammer. Controversy over 
tbe-dbdrayal drew attention 
fa* a Tspeech impediment 
which is often a source of 
entertainment or .embarrass¬ 
ments onlookers: Because of 

tins personal interest; Michael 
PaKn feat bis name to the 
UKfofinst spedaKst oentye for 

i judntmag rfifiHrwr. which 

.^^to^CocraH was four 
when Ms parents. brought 
Jam. to fiie Michael Palin 
Centre for Stammering 
Children, to be assessed. He 
Wr iistdligent and had a 

• wide vocabulary, but Ms 
speech could not keep up 
with his thoughts. He would 

Stammerers from all over Britain 
are helped at a pioneering centre 

either dry op completely — 
catted blocking—or drag out 
a word. 

The centre often uses video 
to film a family informally 
together, which can give dues 
to the cause and treatment of 
a speech or language prob¬ 
lem. Shots o^the Corrall 
.family showcd'Fcter and his 
twoyear-old sister Mandy, 
an extrovert character. com¬ 
pering for their parents’atten¬ 
tion by constantly inter¬ 
rupting one another. 

Mana and Douglas Cor- 
ran were advised to stow 
down their own often rapid 
speech, and ’ simplify their 
language when speaking to 
Peter/ They put aside five 
minutes every day for “talk¬ 
ing time” with Pieter, and he 
was given special privileges 

like a later bedtime so that he 
could have his parents’ foil 
attention without interrup¬ 
tions from Mandy. After six 
weekly treatment sessions at 
tiie Stammering Centre. Peter 
was talking fluently. 

One person in a hundred 
has a gtammpT that, causes 
anxiety and destroys self- 
confidence. Stammerers are 
ridiculed and rifonfcsed as 
stupid, and become isolated. 

The Michael Palin Centre 
for Stammering Children, 
based at file Finsbury Health 
Centre in London, was estab¬ 
lished by the Association for 
Research into Stammering in 
Childhood and the local 
NHS trust Children are re¬ 
ferred for assessment bom all 
over tihe country, but limited 
resources mean the centre is 

able to assess just five a week, 
says its chief therapist, Robert 
Spence. Even loealfy there is 
sometimes a long waiting list 
to see a therapist In the 
meantime there are practical 
ways to help. 

Be patient, advises Mr 
Spence, and listen carefully to 
your child, concentrating on 
what he says, not how. Slow 
down your own rate of talk¬ 
ing, because children will 
copy you. Ask fewer ques¬ 
tions. and give him time to 
answer. Never finish-a sen¬ 
tence fora stammerer, and do 
not let Mm interrupt — or be 
interrupted. 

The Association Ah’ Stam¬ 
merers is launching a par¬ 
ents' helpline inSpeakWateh 
Week, giving information on 
g|wfe»Fr<f qywti rttfrapy. uys 

fuJ books, leaflets and tapes. 

• Parent? Helpline: (from March 
16}. 081-981 8818: The Michael 
Palin ■Centre Jbr Summering 
Children. C/n-837 003L Actor Michael Palin in 1991 opening the Stammering Centre in Finsbury, north London, that bears his name 

I came, I heard, I learnt W 
Should children with impaired 

speech or language go to normal 
schools or specialist units? Michael looks for¬ 

ward to his PE 
classes at the 
local • compre¬ 

hensive school. He goes there 
each week with omer pupils 
from Dawn House School in 
Nottinghamshire to prepare 
them for life in mainstream 
education. Dawn House is run 
fay I CAN, the charity which 
provides special education ser¬ 
vices for children with speech 
and language impairments. 

Many children with speech 
and language disorders over¬ 
come their difficulties by the 
time they reach school age but 
some continue to need help. 
These children are assessed by 
professionals including a 
speech therapist and an educa¬ 
tional psychologist who issue a 
“statement” that _ 
the child has spe¬ 
cial educational 6In 
needs. 

At this stage thfi] 
professional 
opinion divides three 
between the ex¬ 
perts who favour to ac 
integrating a . , . 
chDd into a nor- SIX Ch] 
mal class where 
they receive extra 
attention, and those who advo¬ 
cate taking a child into a 
special school or unit 

Ideally both options would 
be available to suit individual 
children. In practice the short¬ 
age of speech and language 
therapists and the debate as to 
whether financial responsi¬ 
bility ties with education or 
health authorities means that 
choice is a luxury unavailable 
for most parents. 

Educational provision for 
children with speech and lan¬ 
guage disorders is patchy. 
Most health districts have a 
speech and language unit 
attached to a mainstream 
school but there is no statutory 
provision. The units, with a 
maximum of 20 places for 
children with normal intellec¬ 
tual development, can only 
meet a fraction of the need. 

In local authority schools 
there is little provision at 
secondary level even far those 
with moderate language im- 

Clnaunit 

there are 

three adults 

to a class of 

six children 9 

pairment At 11 a child who 
has been “statemented” will 
probably have to be sent to a 
special boarding school out¬ 
side foe county. 

There are around 16 inde¬ 
pendent boarding schools for 
children with specific speech 
and language disorders. 
Dawn House has 112 pupils 
aged between five and sixteen 
whose fees are met by their 
local education authority. 

A specialist school with con¬ 
centrated resources can pro¬ 
duce dramatic results, Haims 
Andrew Large, the head¬ 
master. “Each class group of 
six children, has a full-time 
teacher, assistant and thera¬ 
pist working as a team.” he 
says. “With concentrated ex¬ 
pert teaching our children 
_ make encour¬ 

aging progress, 
. unit and wherever 

possible we pre- 
: are pare diem to 

move back into 
idllltS mainstream 

education/* • 
ISS Of There are im- 

portent benefits 
Iren “ • in having a 

speech and lan- 
guage unit at¬ 

tached to a mainstream 
school says Sue Canvin. se¬ 
nior specialist speech and 
language therapist at 
Winchcombe School unit in 
Newbury. 

The unit has 12 children 
aged between four and seven 
with a variety of severe speech 
and language problems which 
cannot be catered for in the 
local health dink or hospital. 

“Potentially the children are 
normal and it is important for 
them to develop social rela¬ 
tionships and pick up normal 
speech patterns from their 
friends," explains Ms Canvin. 
“I worked in a unit in London 
.which was isolated, but here 
the children join in file school’s 
ordinary nursery activities like 
storytime. PE and cooking 
which they would miss out on 
in a separate unit” 

•Dawn House School, Rain- 
worth, Nottinghamshire is hold¬ 
ing an open day on March 18 as 
part of the Speakwaich campaign. 

7 CAN' 
A national children’s charity 
specialising in the education 

of 3 to 16 year olds with speech and 
language difficulties. 

We work in partnership with local 
authorities to provide nationally 

recognised primary/secondary schools 
and a network of nursery schools. 

Our training courses are available to 
therapists, special needs teachers 

and other professionals. 

For further information please contact: 
~~ Joanna Tomlin 

I CAN 

Barbican Citygate 
1 - 3 Dufferin Street 
London, EC1Y SNA 

Tel: 071 3744422 

Reg. Clarity No. 210031 

- I CAN tiro 
speech aod Usgtnge difficulties. 

In an expert’s hands: speech therapist Michelle Parker at the I CAN Language Nursery 

The best way to teach 
your child to talk is by 
talking to him or her 

— and having fun. Fun and 
Games, a BT SpeakWatch 
leaflet, offers tips:. 
•Talk to your child when 
you play together. 
• Have fan with nursery 
rhymes and songs, adding 
actions wherever possible. 
• Encourage youir child to 
listen to different sounds, 
such as those of planes. 

animals, the postman. 
• Gain your child’s attention 
when you want to talk 

• Encourage your child to 
communicate in any way, 
not just through words. 
• Increase his vocabulary by 
giving choices, such as “Do 
you want orange or black¬ 
currant?” 
• Talk about things as they 
happen... unpacking the 
shopping, having a bath. 

• listen carefully and give 
your child time to finish. 
Take turns to speak. 
• Help the child to use more 
words by adding to what is 
said: “ball" can be expanded 
to “throw the ball". 
• If your child says some¬ 
thing incorrectly, say it bade 
the right way. Do not make 
your child repeat it 
•Try to reserve time with 
your child each day to play 
with toys and picture books. 

Computer aid, at a price 
In the Mathsblaster com¬ 

puter program a face 
smiles when the child gets 

a sum right Roll marks 
launch a rocket into the 
stratosphere. 

Cbfldren with speech prob¬ 
lems get discouraged in the 
classroom and ingenious ways 
have to be found to make them 
feel successful according to 

Peter Coker, whose pupils at 
the Warren Wood language 
unit in Rochester have been 
test-running software. 

No software is designed 
specifically for children with 
speech and language prob¬ 
lems but Mr Coker found 
some mainstream learning 
packs appropriate for his 
children. 

Something for 
Everyone. 

From our nigged 
MessageMate to the 
new BngerFomks, to 

notebook computer-based 
systems, to the fantastic 
System 2000/Versa, 
Words* products set the 
standard for comparison in 
communication power and 
ease of use. We base our 
products on the latest and 
best available research and 
technology. Our customer 

support is widely acclaimed 
as the best in the industry. 
If you have a need for aug¬ 
mented ve communication 
or computer access, be sure 
to contact ns. 

j Cambridge Adaptive Comnmnotion 
WOrdS4- 34FaflifttfceRflad.Gmtedgs.CB39E 

TdiOESl31219? Far(0223)315191 

“Kid Works, a program 
which enables pupils to create 
and illustrate their own sto¬ 
ries, has a bank of pictures 
with associated words, so that 
our children can look up’ a 
word without having to ask 
the teacher," he says. 

The unit attached to Warren 
Wood primary school has 30 
children and two computers. 
Information technology can be 
a great teaching asset, says Mr 
Coker, but there is never 
enough time to train teachers, 
or file money to install it 

A Kid Works pack costs 
undo- £50. Software for people 
with severe speech and lan¬ 
guage difficulties has a bigger 
price tag. 

Canon’s Communicator, at 
£1,000, is a device that prints 
out a message. A simple 
speech synthesiser, at under 
£2,000, is a tape recorder with 
a human voice that can be pro¬ 
grammed with a particular 
vocabulary. More sophisticat¬ 
ed packages start at £51000. 

“Even such advanced tech¬ 
nology doesn’t allow spontane¬ 
ous speech" warns Nicola 
Jolfeff. therapist at the 
Wolfson Centre. Responses 
still have to be programmed. 

The Wolfson Centre in Lon¬ 
don is among several centres 
where people with severe dis¬ 
orders can get advice on 
technology suited to their 
needs. 
•Kid Works. ABLAC Learning 
Works (0626 332233)1 Canon 
Communicator (081-7732182) 

A speech and language 
therapist who works 
with cbfldren has to 

build up a partnership with 
their parents, says Avril 
Nicholl a therapist with 
Grampian Healthcare NHS 
Trust 

“Parents are crucial to a 
child's progress," Mrs Nicholl 
says. “We have to help them to 
understand their child's prob¬ 
lems and work as a team to 
overcome his or her difficul¬ 
ties. Often a parent needs 
encouragement to cany on the 
therapy ax home." 

Educating other profession¬ 
als in identifying speech and 
language disorders is also an 
important role for the thera¬ 
pist Mrs Nicholl has given 
talks about speech and lan¬ 
guage disorders to pre-school 
playgroups, nursery teachers 
and branches of the National 
Childbirth Trust. 

“We depend on health visi¬ 
tors and doctors to ask the 
right ‘ questions if a parent 
expresses concern about a 
child’s ability to speak." she 
explains. “And playgroup 
leaders need to be alert to 
signs of language difficulties." 

Mrs Nicholl who qualified 
as a speech and language 
therapist five years ago, chose 
the career because, she says, “I 
talk so much myself that I 
wanted to help people who 
could nor. An empathy with 
peojrie who have frustration in 
expressing themselves is es¬ 
sential in this field, agrees 
Jayne Corrrins, information 
officer at the College of Speech 
and Language Therapists. 

Courses to quamy-as a 
speech and language therapist 
usually require a mixture of 
three science and arts subjects 
at A leveL The four-year BSc 
course indudes psychology, 
phonetics and linguistics, 
anatomy and physiology. 
Newly qualified therapists 
usually work for the NHS in 
community clinics, hospitals 
or language units, starting on 
a salary around £12.000. An 
established therapist will earn 
about £19.000, while those 
who specialise or move cm to 

Help 
to break 

the 
silence 

An NHS speech 
therapist 

describes her 

rewarding career 
the management side through 
fiie Association of Speech and 
Language Therapy Managers 
can earn up to £30,000. 

Mrs Nicholl divides her 
working week between a 
health dinic and hospital at 
Stonehaven near Aberdeen. 
She describes a typical work¬ 
ing day, starting with a ses¬ 
sion with Polly at foe health 
centre. 

“Polly is a lively four-year- 
old who talks in good sen¬ 
tences with muddled sounds, 
which is typical of a child with 
phonological disorder," says 
Mrs Nicholl- “Children like 
Polly have difficulty in con¬ 
necting words, so I suggested 
to her mother that they should 
sing nursery rhymes and play 
word-games together for a few 
minutes each day. 

“During the morning I had 
a discussion with an educa¬ 
tional psychologist about 
seme children whom we are 
both seeing. Children function 
in so many different environ¬ 
ments — fiie home, school, 
park, with grandparents and 
other members of the family— 
and therapy has to take ac¬ 
count of how their speech 
problem affects them in differ¬ 
ent situations. 

■The educational psycholo¬ 
gist wfll be assessing the best 
environment and teaching 

strategies for a particular 
child, so it’s important that we 
pool our knowledge and dis¬ 
cuss the best options together. 

“Over lunch I had a meeting 
with GPs from a local fund¬ 
holding practice. I’ve only 
been in this post for three 
months so I was there to 
introduce myself and explain 
the way I work. GPs are major 
purchasers of our service and 
it is vital for them to under¬ 
stand what 1 am trying to do, 
and to tell me what informa¬ 
tion they need for referring 
their patients to me. 

“William, who's two. has 
been attending the dinic for 
three months. He was only 
using single words when his 
mother first brought him and 
she was worried about his 
physical agressiveness to¬ 
wards his elder sister. I ex¬ 
plained to his mum dial he 
gets frustrated because he 
knows what he wants to say 
but cannot etpress it in words. 
Showing him how to put two 
words together — 'William’s 
cup’ when he just says ‘cup* — 
wffl help him to start piedng a 
sentence together. 

“Jamie, aged six, came for 
an assessment at fire dinic. He 
wasn’t talking when he started 
therapy at two, but he is now 
doing very well in primary 
school He still only uses one 
consonant where there are two 
together — “back’ for ‘black’ 
and *poon’ for ‘spoon’ — but I 
had to tell his mother that he 
would not get priority for 
treatment as it isn’t affecting 
his school work or causing 
social problems. 

“At the end of the day I spent 
an hour doing monthly statis¬ 
tics and writing up the notes I 
had made during the clinical 
sessions. They brhg home to 
me the progress these children 
can make, often in the space of 
a few weeks, with fiie help of 
their family and a speech and 
language therapist" 

• Career details from: College of 
Speech and language Therapists 
pn-613 3855): Association of 
Speech and Language Therapy 
Managers. 37a Market Place. 
Cirencester G122NX. 

Free training tapes 

(audio and video): 
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NEWS j.Vi' 

Heathrow tanks ruled out 
■ Die Government refused yesterday to hand the IRA the 
propaganda coup of putting tanks around Heathrow despite a 
third terrorist mortar strike on the airport in less a week. 

After advice from Scotland Yard and urgent consultations in 
Whitehall, ministers decided against military intervention. 
They accepted only Scotland Yard’s requests for a score of army 

explosives experts--Pages 1,2,3,14,15 

Chief of Defence Staff resigns 
■ Die Chief of the Defence Staff resigned last night over an 
affair with die ex-wife of a Conservative former navy minister. 
Sir Peter Harding left his post after an exchange of letters with 
Malcolm Rifldnd, the Defence Secretary. Sir Peter said he had 
-not acted "in a manner that befits the holder of the post of Chief 
of the Defence Staff*...Pages l, 10 

Hillary’s defence 
Hillary Clinton has broken her 
silence on Whitewater to ac¬ 
knowledge that she made mis-. 
takes. But she insists she and the 
President never intended to do 
anything wrong_Pages 1,8 

Violence worsens 
As Pretoria took direct control of 
Bopftuthatswana after the mur¬ 
der of three white extreme right¬ 
wingers last week, violence 
erupted at Umzali, near 
Durban-Pages 1.10 

Women’s day 
There were prayers for unity at 
the first Communion services cel¬ 
ebrated legally by Church of Eng¬ 
land women priests ....Pages 1,5 

Easy victory 
A dty technology soccer team is 
poised to win a cup competition 
without kicking a ball — rival 
sides have refused to play them 
because they are considered to be 
elitist__Page 5 

TV blamed 
Modem child-rearing methods, 
hi-tech toys and over-exposure to 
television are Warned for a sharp 
rise in the number of young child¬ 
ren with speech defects ....Page 5 

Clarke’s ambition 
John Major acknowledged the 
ambitions of Kenneth Clarke in 
remarks suggesting impatience 
at the way Cabinet colleagues 
have allowed speculation about 
his future..Page 6 

Poor law penalty 
Barristers who proride a shoddy 
service could be ordered to pay 
compensation under a reorgan¬ 
isation of the Bar’s complaints 
machinery to be proposed next 
month_Page 7 

UN success 
For the first time since June last 
year the United Nations has man¬ 
aged to get observers inside the 
besieged mainly Muslim pocket 
of Maglaj in Bosnia Page II 

Jewish protest 
Militant Jews who openly ap¬ 
plaud the Hebron mosque mas¬ 
sacre declared a legal challenge 
against a sweeping new govern¬ 
ment ban on the two main ex¬ 
tremist groups. Kach and 
Kahane Lives...  Page 10 

Falling flat 
In an attempt to show she is still 
worthy of adoration, figure skater 
Nancy Kerrigan hosted a TV 
show and told a string of jokes, 
most of which fell fiat....... Page 8 

Italian turmoil 
Fausto Bertmotti. the Communist 
Refoundation leader, is embar¬ 
rassing his coalition allies in the 
Italian election campaign by pro¬ 
mising to abolish Nato and halt 
privatisation .Page 9 

Voters desert Kohl 
Helmut Kohl's Christian Demo¬ 
cratic Party braced itself for a 
humiliating defeat in the Lower 
Saxony state polls_Page? 

I still believe in Nessie, says expert 
■ The discovery that the most famous picture of the Loch Ness 
monster was a hoax has not damaged the faith of Adrian Shine, 
leader of the Loch Ness and Morar Project He said: 

"Eyewitness acounts still suggest that there is something 
powerful in the loch. This latest story has come as no surprise, 

and in many ways it will make our work easier”......... Page 7 

Three boys from Finchley, north London, browse through the designs of Jos£ Marlin at the Jewish Book. Fair in London 

iisr 1123 
Jobs summit President Clinton 
will propose a new international 
plan for job creation today at the 
Group of Seven unemployment 
summit in Detroit—Pages 38,40 

Toying with a float: Regent Street 
toy shop Hamleys is to float on the 
London stock exchange next month 
at an estimated value of £40 
million..Page 40 

Mirror moves: Todays Daily Mir¬ 
ror is the first to be produced from 
its new offices in Canary Wharf in a 
week when Mirror Group will lift 
its profits and may also win 
approval for its consortium bid for 
The Independent-.... Page 40 

a‘. .v.^. ;v __ 

Rugby union: Dean Richards, out 
for eight weeks because of an elbow 
injury, was recalled to the England 
team fen- the five nations’ game 
against Wales-Page 21 

Football: Chelsea beat Wolver¬ 
hampton M) to qualify for the semi¬ 
final of the FA Cup and will meer 
either West Ham or Luton. Man¬ 
chester United, the favourites, will 

Going Wilde: “Students were com¬ 
peting to see who could stretch out 
the word Sumka (a handbag) the 
longest." Anne McEIvoy on a theat¬ 
rical hit in Moscow: The Impor¬ 
tance of Being Earnest—Page 12 

Fashion genius: “The great design¬ 
ers offered show after show filled 
with absolutely fabulous clothes" 
Iain R. Webb on Paris—Page 13 

Athtetlcs: Dalton Grant; Du tame 
Ladejo and David Strang each won 
gold medals to help to turn the 
British team into the most success¬ 
ful to compete at the European 
indoor championships—Page 25 

Sporting chance: “The proposal 
that competitive games should be 
enforced is no more than a political 
kneejerk reaction." says Buster 
Mottram..— Page 31 

ESEIlliigES 
Disappointing revival: Despite the 
efforts of a fine cast. Covent Gar¬ 
den’s revival of Verdi's Un hallo in 
maschera failed to impress Rodney 
Milnes_Page 31 

Honey and pie: Felidty Kendal's 
return to sitcom. Honey for Tea. 
may not have viewers rushing to 
their tellies for the second episode. 
But Richard Griffiths as a gastro¬ 
nome sleuth in Pie in the Sky had a 
reassuring debut-Page 31 

Shaky start: Conn Redgrave is to 
be applauded for setting up a new 
theatre company with his sister 
Vanessa. Unfortunately he chose 
the wrong play.—.Page 32 

Warren Christopher, 
■etary ofS US Secretary of State, 

was bitterly criticised 
by businessmen in 
Peking over the 
linking of trade with 
human rights 
Pages 

The Rev Jane 
Howard, one of the 
first Chinch of 
England women 
priests, at St Mazy the 
Virgin, Reddiffe, 
Bristol, yesterday 
Pages 1,5 

yaddy Ash< 
the liberal 
Democrats’ spring 
conferepcethat 
education-will be the 
cornerstone of the. 
party’s policy 
Paged 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Judgment on ‘no-win, no-fee’ 
■ Could the introduction of ‘nowin no-fee' cases 
weaken the integrity of barristers in Britain? Frances 

Gibb reports 

They’re off at Cheltenham 
■ Cheltenham, the highlight of the National Hunt 
horse raring calendar, comes under starter’s orders 
tomorrow. Jamie Osborne sets the scene 

The Americans are coming 
JtThe-kwe affpr-facriroeiKhft Academy Awards and 
British thespiaas may-gorier why we will be the 
bridesmaids aJtnext Wtonth's Oscars 

Some liked It Hot: Looking j: 
evolution, especially the differences 
between man and ape. Horizon 
(BBC2,8pm)—__Page 3«) 

Security first 
The call for the rein tnxlucrion of 
setecrov internment is gaining mo¬ 
mentum in response to the latest 
round of IRA attacks, if the Gov¬ 
ernment is to resist such oils, it 
must soon produce a strategy better 
than its increasingly irrelevant 
Joint Declaration Page 15 

Rao’s agenda 
Fiscal and monetary reform, the 
lifting of many restrictions on for¬ 
eign investment and the end of the 
“licence Raj" signalled to the world 
that the sacred cow of dirigiste 
economics had beat returned to its 
corral- But the route to economic 
salvation is a king one.Page 15 

COLUMNS 

CONOR CRUISE O'BRIEN 

Mr Major and Mr Reynolds must 
know by now that they have been 
conned by the IRA. via Gerry' Ad¬ 
ams working through John Hume, 
whom l prefer to regard as 
Adams’s dupe-Page 14 

MATTHEW PARRIS 

In practice and in the Last resort, 
our -monarch's sovereignty over 
any overseas realm, either as parr 
of her British realm or separately, 
is a matter for the British people. 
And it is time we dropped Australia 
before it drops us-Page 14 

Sir Edmund Compton. Britain's 
first “ombudsman”: Lieutenant- 
Colonel Sir Henry Tale. Master of 
the Cottesmore Hounds.... Page 17 

Sir Bernard Tomlinson emphasis¬ 
es the need to dose “privileged" 
London hospitals.—..Page 15 

Bringing Eastern countries into the 
European Union wilt be expensive 
for the richer countries but it can 
also make all of Europe safer 

— The Washington Post 

North Korea's economy is in disar¬ 
ray. A firm commitment from Mr 
diatom could produce a broad dip¬ 
lomatic bargain that just might 
work, allowing Pyongyang to ex¬ 
tract itself from a nuclear dead end 

— The New York Times 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,489 

ACROSS 

i Device throwing some light on the 
Flood, say (3,4). 

5 New type of rocket engine needs 
balancing (7). 

9 Show disdplme (5). 
10 Scorer gets wet moving to Chy 

end t9). 
11 Bishops in control after collapse of 

House (6). 
12 Evidence that the deal is not 

perfect (4-4). 

14 Housemaids put it on in front of a 
curtain (5). 

25 Student i scolded had stolen (9). 

18 In any case it’s how a palindrome 
works (9). 

20 Part of the glib senator taken by 
dramatist (5). 

22 Worship money (8). 

24 Incline to deliver bail round 
wicket (d). 

26 Influential follower such as Sdene 
19)- 

27 He's in race with a foreign 
character (5). 

28 Learnt the third movement with 
lasting result (7). 

29 Arrange in order to be sheriff (71- 

DOWN 

urocuum 

The solution of 
Saturday’s Prize Puzzle 
No 19.488 wifl appear 

next Saturday. The five 
winners will receive a 

bottle of Knockando, a 
superb Speyside Single 

Malt Scotch whisky and a 
fflationtiyradi 

1 Heatedly dispute sound advice to 
Petrudiio? (9). 

2 House cleaner receives award (7). 
3 Tree—one gentlemen prefer. Fair 

enough! (3-6). 
4 Pledge of peace reported (4). 
5 Minor agents like the Baker Street 

Irregulars (6-4). 
6 The English opening used in 

tournament (5). 
7 Opening anthem—first acquaint¬ 

ance with it (7). 
8 firs, say, with yellow flowers? (5). 

13 Rose featured in Pygmalion (64). 
16 Mercy from heaven according to 

Portia {4-5}. 
17 A clan hdd reels here (54). 

19 One of flic board’s supporters (7). 

21 South Indian church is a scream 

W- 
22 Smack, bite and nip (5). 
23 Find room in closed car omitting 

nothing (5). 
25 An expression that may carry 

some weight (4). 

For the latest region by region fore¬ 
cast, 24 hours a day. dial 0891 500 
followed by the appropriate code. 
Greater London......—701 
KflTtSuray.Sussex...... 702 
DoraeuHants & (GW-.-.703 
OavondCorrmeB.—.  704 
mtB.Qlouc6fMOn.Soms...705 
Bate, Bucks,Qxon-706 
Beda.HortsSEsaoK.-.-.. 707 
ktortok,Sufiolk.CarTt)6—.---708 
West MW asm Gland Gwert...709 
S»ropB.H0refcte SVVorcs.....  710 
Central Mktexfe.......711 
EaatMkSancte.. 712 
Lines & Humberside...  713 
Dyted&Powvs.  7i<» 
Gwynedd & Ctwyd..    715 
NWSintend. 7ie 
WSSYoritsS Dates.. 717 
NE Enpiand... 718 
CunbriaSlate Dte*rtat.._.719 
SW Scotland....-. 720 
WCOnlra/Scotland.—.721 
Edn S R^loMan & Borders...722 
E Central Scotland-723 
Grampian S E Hlghtoids ..  724 
NW Scotland..-.725 
Caitfinees.Ortoiey & Shetland....728 
N Ireland.  727 
Weathercall is ctesQed at 36p per minute 

rata) and 48p per minute at so other 

For the latest AA traffic and road-works 
infarrregion. 24 hours a day, dial 0336 401 
followed by the appropriate code 
London ft SE traffic, roadworks 
Area within MSS___731 
Essex/Herls/Boda'Bucta/Befte/Owjn—732 
Kent/Surrey/Sussex/Hants.-.-734 
M25 London Oifaflaf only_736 
NaBonal traffic and roartwortca 
National motorways_ 
West Country_ 
Wales. 

,.737 

Mkftands. 
EastAngfia 
North-west 
North-east 
Scotland 

..739 

.740 

..741 

Northern Ireland. 

.742 
-743 
.744 
.745 

AA Hoadwatch is charged at 36p per nsnuta 
rate) and 48p per minute at al other 

tamp: Guernsey. 11C 
padaadem.Cuiterfa.4C 

■ Mgtiet* raWaA Fatroum. Canwal. 033tn, 
SteurahtnK Southend. Essex. 7ahr. 

«aMH«aafel 
□ General: England and Wales wiD 
be cloudy for much of the time. 
Northern “England and North Wales 
will have rain in the morning, but it will 
turn drier and brighter in the after¬ 
noon. Central and southern England 
and South Wales will have a tittle 
morning drizzle. The weather should 
then brighten up for a while, but there 
will be more rain or drizzle later on. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland will 
have a wet morning with some heavy 
rain. In the afternoon, skies will dear 
with some starshine. There will be 
showers as well, especially in northern 
Scotland, with snow on the hills. 
Temperatures wifl be above average, 
but ir will be windy with gates in many 
places. 

jfauKl, E Anglia, 
Centra] S England, E Midlands, W 
Midlands: A little rain or drizzle earty 
and Jate, bright spells. Wind strong, 
westerly. Fairiy mild, max 12C (54F). 

□ E England, Central N, NE Eng¬ 
land: Rain or drizzle for a time, 

brightening up in the afternoon. Wind 
strong to gale, westerly. Max 12C 
(54F). 
□ Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales: Cloudy, ran or drizzle at 
tones. Wind strong to gate, westerly. 
Max 11C (52F). 
ON Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, N Ireland: Rain until early 
afternoon, then brighter with a few 
showers. Wind strong to gate, west¬ 
erly. Max IOC (50F). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen: Rain in the morning, 
turning mainly dry aid sunny. Wind 
gate force, westerly. Max IOC (50F). 
□ Central Highlands, Moray Firth, 
NE Scotland, Argyll, NW Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: Rain in the 
morning, some heavy, then brighter 
and coder with wintry showers. Wind 
gate force, westerly. Max 8C (46F). . 
□ Outlook: Turning colder every¬ 
where, with some sunshine, but sleet 
or snow showers in many places. 
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Edinburgh 
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Me of Man 
Jaraey 
KMoas 
Leeds 
Lanrick 
Leutean 
UOWmptn 
Liverpool 
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m 0.11 B 46 / 5.4 0.01 9 48 B 
2.1 CUE fi 43 f 36 003 7 45 sh 
32 die 4 :w sn 72 11 52 b 
Ofl 006 7 45 r M 0.14 9 4H r 
3.1 006 8 46 r as 0.11 7 45 r 
5.0 001 10 50 b 2B 0.01 B 46 b 
an 001 10 60 b SO - 9 4rt b 
4.1 O-Offl fl 48 sh 35 0.02 B 46 r 
34 0.16 s 41 r routine® 3.1 0.17 10 50 
2.8 006 9 48 sh Plymouth 1^ 0.06 9 48 ah 
5a - 10 bU b Poole 27 - 11 52 

X Ross-CMvys 4.0 0.03 9 48 
11 0-03 a 46 r Rydo X 
a7 003 9 48 b S-icomba as 005 11 5? 

X Sandown 37 0.01 10 50 
58 - 9 48 b BauteiSnd 01 0.04 9 48 
3.8 0 02 7 45 r ScBitxm’ 37 7 45 
08 026 4 38 h ScSy tales 30 0.07 10 50 
0.7 - 9 48 c ShankEn X am 9 48 

X 033 10 bO f Skegness 20 004 S 46 
7.5 - 10 50 s Souttiend 78 _ 10 50 
1.7 0.32 e 43 sh Sotihpan 26 010 
aa 0 02 ii 52 r Sajtfsss® 43 om 9 48 
6 2 “ 10 SO b Stornoway 38 015 6 43 
72 10 50 b Swanage 42 10 50 b 
4.SJ - 9 48 s Teignnnbutti 3.1 003 10 50 
aa “ 8 46 & Tenby - 0.11 8 46 

- 032 45 r Tr®« 02< 7 45 
5.1 CUM 11 52 b Torquay 23 006 10 50 b 
5.1 
3.6 0.01 7 
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Afaccto 
Anfii 
Atex'drfa 
Algiers 
AmsWn 
Atone 
Btfton 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barcelona 

or 
Bermuda 

Bordet 

Budaptf 
BAne 
Cairo 
Capelin 
OfcSQO 
archureti 
Cologne 

IS 61 s 
15 59 s 
16 61 c 
18 64 1 
9 <8c 

14 67 G 
23 73 5 
33 91 s 
as 84 G 
14 57 I 
12 54 1 
30 68 s 

7 45 C 
18 64 I 
10 50 C 
13 55 c 
11 68 c 
is sar 
32 90s 
17 63 ( 
23 73s 
11 53 I 
IB 64 C 
10 50 r 

Cjphogn 
Corfu 
DuMn 
DubrwnSc 
Faro 
Horenee 
Frankfurt 
Funchal 
Geneva 
Gibraltar 

Hong K 
tonsbn* 

Jadd* 
JoTwrg 
Karachi 
L Palmas 
LaTquet 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
LAngeto 
Luxambg 
i ipg» 

5 41 r 
15 58 1 
9 48 f 

17 63 5 
21 70S 
15 59 C 
9 48 r 

15 58 C 
11 52 I 
16 81 5 

I 34 c 
17 63 c 
11 62 s 
7 45 1 

25 77s 
24 75 1 
33 91 s 
17 63 C 
10 50 I 
16 61 S 
>4 57 c 
19 66 3 

7 45 r 
22 72 6 

Matt** 
Majorca 

Mefb'me 
Mexico C 
Mart 
Mm 
Montreal 
Moscow 
Munich 
NeWbl 

16 61 S 
W 57 c 
17 63 1 
16 61 I 
15 5&c 

N Drift 
N Yotfc 
Mod 
rvjn 
Parte 
Peking 
Per* 

tVode J 
X = mtav&fepi* 

24 75 c 
14 57 1 
-6 21 s 
0 32s 

12 54 f 
25 77 s 
14 57 c 
28 85 s 

4 39 3 
15 50 3 

1 34 en 
13 55 c 
5 41 s 

32 SO s 
a 46 e 

■3 27s 
13 55 s 
24 75 l 

ftyartfi 
Pome 
Salzburg 
SFrteco 
S Paulo 
Seoul 
Sng'par 
9H<hsbn 

25 77 3 
15 591 
II £2 I 
18 64 3 
20 68 t 
3 37 5 

Sydney 
Tte 
Tenerite 
Tokyo 
Taranu 
Turks 
Valencia 
vanewr 
Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Wash-ton 
werngwn 
Zurich 

2 36 c 
9 48 r 

21 701 
10 65 0 
12 54 s 
12 54 d 
B 46c 
2 381 

17 63 f 
17 63 1 
8 46c 

13 55 lg 
11 52 c 
10 50 r 
6 46 B 

20 681 
10 SO t 
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ARTS 31-32 

Kiri Te Kanawa 
sweetly celebrates 
her 50th birthday 

EDUCATION 35 

John Patten’s 
fight to shut 
down schools 

BUSINESS 36-40 

Unemployment: 
G7 leaders 
head for Detroit 
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Hoddle’s guile secures place in FA Clip semi-finals 
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Chelsea.1 
Wolverhampton Wdrs.... 0 

By Rob Hughes 

FOOTBA1X CORRESPONDENT 

GAVIN Peacock, a committed 
Christian, came to terms with 
playing an the sabbath and 
put in the decisive piece of 
industry to score die goal that 
carried Chelsea into me semi¬ 
finals for the first time since 
they won the FA Cup in 1970. 

Peacock also scored the 
goals which secured a league 
double over Manchester Uni¬ 
ted and six points that could 
yet keep Chelsea in die FA 
Carling Premiership and it is 
dear that this £1.25 million 
purchase from Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted has already earned his fee. 

At the end, euphoria broke 
out and seemingly the entire 
Chelsea Shed evacuated their 
daces to maraud on to the 
field, before Glenn Hoddle, 
the player-manager, having 
put himself into the fray from 
die nineteenth minute, admit¬ 
ted: “From the moment I woke 
this morning, I could almost 
smell the expectation. There’s 
a long way to go yet and, if 
ever we need to be brought 
back to earth, we will get it on 

: it 
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FA 
CUP 

The measure of Chelsea’s 
performance, in which they 
•were just the more accom¬ 
plished side, was that it came 
without die entire strike force 
of Stein, Cascarino and. from 
his injury onwards, Spencer. 

Wolverhampton were at 
times the more competitive 
team and they had, in Chris 
Maxsden. a player whose left 
foot threatened to orchestrate 
the first victory of the quarter¬ 
finals for the underdog. Quite 
why Marsden, 25. bad lan¬ 
guished in die lower divisions 
with Huddersfield Town, is a 
mystery. 

Coventry City had taken 
him an loan sod discarded 
him. and after 90 minutes in 
which his influence was sec¬ 
ond only to Hoddle, the one 
unfortunate moment from 
him was an ugly stamp with 
his foot while Hoddle was on 
the ground- 

Spencer. moments before 
his substitution, had proved 
the value of the little man, 
controlling the ball at a touch 
to tom halfway towards goal 
and volley with the element of 
surprise that demanded, and 
got, a fine reflex reaction from 
Stowefl. Wolves were more 
direct in their attacks, aiming 
straight down the middle for 
Kelly and Whittingham. rat 
loan from Aston Villa, yet it 
was Hoddle, with deft and 
guile, who almost stole the 

TODAY 

SEMI-FINAL DRAW 
Oldham AttMte vManctaatsr Unted 
Ctwlooov West Ham Unted or 

Luton Town 
Ties to.be pfed Sunday. April JO. 

___ Wednesday when we have to 
_ start playing for our survival 

^ against Wimbledon." 
Peacock's precious quality 

•I 4<K* ••• 

mm 

application of Hoddle himself 
that had made the difference 
between Chelsea and an in¬ 
dustrious, hungry, Wolver¬ 
hampton Wanderers. 

Hoddle went on when Spen¬ 
cer suddenly screamed in ago¬ 
ny, a reaction to the sciatic 
problem that had troubled 
him in training. "1 turned to 
my chairman," Graham 
Turner, the Wolves manager, 
said, "and saklThai this was 
the worst thing that could 
happen. I suspected that 
Glenn’s presence on the fidd 
would have a calming influ¬ 
ence on his team, and so it 
proved." 

So, indeed. With the wind 
Mowing capriciously and with 
players younger fay almost a 
generation scuffling around 
finding the conditions hard to 
master, on came Hoddle, 36,. 
who has not been ahle to play 
in the first team since Novem¬ 
ber 6, and with measured 
aplomb, he was to show toe 
mark of true class. 

Just before half-time, after 
the erratic Ferguson had lost 
possession. Peacock centred 
from the .left Hoddle con¬ 
trolled the ball on his chest 
allowed it to drop and from 
the edge of toe penalty area 
extracted a classic dive from 
Stowefl. who reacted splendid¬ 
ly when the hall was deflected 
% Blades. 

The visitors’ defensive trio 
were apparently in full com¬ 
mand. Venus showed a deli¬ 
cate touch in dragging the ball 
bade from toe energetic 
Hopkin. Blades made one fine 
run out of defence and Shirdiff 
organised between them. 
However, it was Hoddle 
again, in the second half, who 
came close with a shot from 25 
yards that went indies over 
toe crossbar. 

The pressure was buflding 
towards something tangible 
and itwas deKveredm the 58th 
minute. Wise, by now playing 
in a free rede behind toe 
reorganised attack of Hopkin 
and Peacock, created the open¬ 
ing. Burley, industrious on the 
right flank, attempted a shot 
flat was hopelessly mishit 
The baB was directed by 
chance straight into the path 
of Peacock who, without hesi¬ 
tation, stretched beyond 
Blades to hook the ball in 
right-footed from eight yards. 

Chelsea survived because 
three efforts from Wolves—a 
header by Whittingham. a left- 
foot volley by Marsden and a 
free kick from Cook — were 
dealt with by toe international 

Peacock attempts an overhead kick with Stowefl, die Wolverhampton goalkeeper, in dose attendance 

trio of Kharine, Johnsen and 
Kjddbjerg. Quite how toe 

Chelsea supporters who made 
up the vast bulk of toe 29340 

three communicate would be audience, an unequal gather- 
fun to hear but as it was the ing, and in the end a result for 
sound of relief came from the the status qua 

CHELSEA (4-4-2): DKhame—SClariCB,J 
KjBkfcjao. Jrtwsea F SncMr—D Who. 
C Bulgy, E Ngwnn, G Peacock — D 
HopMn, J Spencer (aub Q VtodOe. ifirrsn), 

W0LVEMAMPT0N WATTOStS £3-5- 
2): M Stowefl — P Hades, P ShfatflT M 
wen*—M HenWne, K Keen, C Marsden, D 

P Cook. 70). A Ttwrpaon 
am. DKely. 

Women win. page 22 
SdnndcbeTs guilt, page 23 
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West Indies players in contract dispute 
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From Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 
IN GEORGETOWN. GUYANA 

WHILE England's cricket 
management spent the week¬ 
end in deepening confusion 
over who should play in then- 
team for toe second Test, West 
Indies officials had to indulge 

' in a dangerous game of double 
bluff to ensure they still had a 
team at all. 

r There was no hint of drama 
*. when their party was named 
t on Saturday, the only change 

being Carl Hooper for Roger 
Harper. Yesterday, however, 
it transpired that impasse had 
threatened over the refusal of 
the majority of the players to 
sign their contracts for the 
xnes. The militants, who 
included Richie Richardson, 
the captain, and his deputy. 
Desmond Haynes, were hold¬ 
ing out for unproved terms. 

£ specifically for die oneday 
? series already completed. The 

West Indies Board responded 
with an ultimatum that those 
who did not sign an Saturday 
would nor be included is the 
next Test, starting here on 
Thursday. 

This threat had the desired 

effect and all the ccntracts 
were completed, possibly to 
toe regret of an England team 
which would otherwise have 
been confronted by a hurried¬ 
ly assembled collection of re¬ 
serves. For the West Indies 
authorities, though, this .was 
neither the beginning nor the 
end of the problem. The 
players took a similar stance a 
year ago. prior to a series with 
Pakistan, and toe truce is no 
more than temporary, 

England’s weekend worries 
were relatively mundane and. 
to some degree, self-inflicted. 
Once they had misguidedly 
selected all their fringe bats¬ 
men. plus four fast bowlers, 
this match against toe Presi¬ 
dents XI had more potential 
for deflecting them from Test 
priorities torn fra- settling 
uncertainty. 

That predictably, was the 
outcome of Saturdays two 
sessions, in which two of toe 
four seam bowlers were stan¬ 
dingly inept, while a third 
broke down, and of yester¬ 
day's academic exercise, 
which produced a century for 
the batsman least likely to 
feature in the Test team. 
Nasser Hussain. 

Chris Lewis was the bowler 
to limp out of tiie game, which 
will come as little surprise to 
those fomfliarwith his career. 
It was never better than a 
whimsical notion that he 
might fill tiie strike-bowling 
boots of the absent Devon 
Malcolm, for this is a job 
requiring physical and mental 
reaUatoe. Lewis was only a 
few deliveries into his new- 
ball spell when he began 
hobbling in his follow- 

through. He left the fidd after 
four overs and returned later 
to bowl three more, grimacing 
with pain after almost every 
bait He was then sent for an 
X-ray on his left ankle, which 
proved iraxmdusive. 

The reaction of the party to 
each new Lewis ailment is one 
of growing despair, which was 
summarised by Keith Fletch¬ 
er, tiie team manager: “Maybe 
ifs time for him to bite toe 
bufler and go through a bit of 

ENGLAND XU Rrcs Mnm 308-2 
dectared (M R RampraXatfi lSndOut, 
GP Thorpe M). 

Second hmhgs 
R A Smith e Semple b Perry-43 
N Hussein not cut . its 
fRCRusseinotout-11 
Extras (5b 4, nb 0).  13 

Total (1 wktdsc)-170 
FALLQFWCKET; 1-121. 
BOWUNG: Cufly S-1-2S-0; Browne 5-1- 
3W* Hooqperii-i^aO: Perry 14^22- 
1;Dtwnia|9^-CW7-0,CtanderpaUi-0- 
1-0. 

W BOARD Xfc First tarings 
DA Joseph eSafebuyb Lewis —. 7 
RGSaruefatwbCsddfcfc-12 
KF Semple cRusSeflbSafisbuy _ 76 
*CL Hooper bwb Fraser-7 
SChenderpoic Smith bSefisbuy - 3 
KMasonbFrasar-29 
NOPOiyc&bSaSstuy-32 

IK A Wong not a*-:_9 
R Dteffiftj not out ... ■■ — 1 
&aas(b1.b2.nb2)-- 5 
Total (7 wkn dec)-181 
C E Cuff/ and B A Bruwne did not 
baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-15.2-26,3-37,4- 
48,5-130.6-1417-180 
BOWUIG: Lewis 7-2-11-1: Cadddc 12- 
1-61-1: Fraser 10-4-16-2; Safefcuy 21- 
6-52-3; Wafidn 10-1-360. 

Second Emtngs 
PAJpoaphnotout--— 13 
RG Samuels not out-- 44 
Extras ■—  .—— -— 8 
Tom---es 
K F Semple, S ChsnderpaU, C L 
Hooper, K Mason, K A Wong. N 0 Peny, 
R Drani^, C E Cuffy end B A Biowne to 
bat. 
Ifenptss: L Baker and E McboCA 

pain,” he said. lewis, how¬ 
ever, played no part yesterday 
and will today consult an 
orthopaedic specialist before 
his prospects of playing on 
Thursday are assessed. 

Only Angus fraser and Ian 
Salisbury, both of whom 
bowled with skill and control 
here, can yet be inked into the 
England Test attack and the 
look of toe pitch yesterday, 
still rough and unevenly 
grassed four days before the 
game, resolved nothing about 
the balance od toe side. What 
can be said, however, is that 
the option of two spin bowlers 
looks ever more attractive in 

is camble of neitiS^^ctive 
attack nor defence. 

Caddick's line is so badly 
awry that on Saturday, he 
offered a series of leg-stump 
half-volleys, while Watitin is 
thumping the ball in short. 
Things were no better yester¬ 
day, when they shared toe 
new ball and conceded 65 in 
ten overs as the President's XI 
began an improbable pursuit 
of 298 in 40 overs. 

Hussain's three-hour centu¬ 
ry was a low-key affair to all 
but himself. His previous 

highest score raj the tour was 
16 and. as his Test prospects 
receded, be had begun to 
brood. Yesterday, he break¬ 
fasted alone, an hour before 
any other player emerged, and 
if this consolatory innings as a 
stand-in opener had any sig¬ 
nificance, it was in ensuring 
he has something tangible to 
remember this tour by rather 
than making a persuasive case 
to play on Thursday. 

John Woodcock, page 25 
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Canon 
Today The Times announces 

a new cricket game to run 
throughout toe summer. Full 

details of The Times First 
Class XI on pages 28 and 29 

Richards’ recall 
restores pack 

to full strength 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

ENGLAND yesterday reas¬ 
sembled the pack that carried 
them to victory over New 
Zealand last November. Dean 
Richards, toe Leicester No 8. 
will catch the tag end of rugby 
union's five nations’ champ¬ 
ionship after recovering from 
a dislocated elbow, but it is 
the important end — the 
meeting with Wales at Twick¬ 
enham on Saturday — which 
will deride the championship. 

Richards. 30, proved his 
fitness on Saturday against 
Newcastle Gosforth. his first 
appearance since January 15. 
and wins his 36th cap at toe 
expense of Steve Ojomoh. 
who played well in the win 
over France in Paris. Had it 
been any other player than 
Richards, toe Bath back-row 
forward would have survived: 
instead, be rejoins the replace¬ 
ments, knowing that his time 
will come again. 

Geoff Cooke, announcing 
his last team as England 
manager, ticked off the list of 
Richards's virtues: “vast” ex¬ 
perience, “massive” psycho¬ 
logical presence, a core 
forward since 1988. a boost to 
tiie whole team. “But next 
Saturday we wiO need people 
... well-versed in the art of 
streetfighting, I suppose;" 
Cooke added. 

That can be taken as an 
inverted compliment to the 
Welsh who, for all their 
traumas of recent years, stfll 
know their way round a 
rugby field. England would 
not be distressed, for example, 
to know that toe nearest thing 
Wales have to Richards — 
PM Davies, toe Llanelli lode 
— required treatment to a 
hamstring yesterday, though 
be mil play. 

Twice Richards has been 
omitted from Cooke’s teams 
— when the 1991 World Cup 
readied its knockout stage 
and. a year later, when Eng¬ 
land played South Africa. 

“I might have felt hard 
done by at the time, but we all 
see things differently and 
anyway, England won." Rich¬ 
ards said. 

Richards has yet to see his 
young Welsh opponent. Scott 

QuinneU. in action. Leader¬ 
ship of the England pack 
remains with Brian Moore, 
toe Harlequins hooker, who 
will become toe fifth English¬ 
man to collect 50 caps. 

Cooke’s view is that victory 
on Saturday is the primary 
objective and that the champ¬ 
ionship. should England ac¬ 
quire the necessary 16-point 
margin, would be a bonus: “I 
have not been satisfied with 
any of our performances this 
season." he said, “but I would 
rather we won than scored 
three tries a game and lost” 

France have scored seven 
tries this championship and 
won only once, therefore Oliv- 

ENGLAND (v Wales): D Pears (Harte- 
quirts), I Hunter (Northampton), WDC 
Carting (Hariaquns, captan), P R de 

(Ban. R Underwood 
IAF); C R Andrew (Nasos). 

C D Morris (Orrefl); J Leonard (Harte- 
qUns), B C Moore (Hartequns), V E 
Ubogu (Batty, TAK Rodber (North¬ 
ampton). M O Johnson (Letceater), N C 
Redman (Bath), B B Cteka (Beih), D 
Richards (Leicester). Replacements M 
Cstt (Bath), 8 Bames (Bath), KPP 
Bracken (Bristol), G C Rowntree 
ff-acesiBrj^G R Dane path). S O 

FRANCE (v Scotland): J-L Sfldoumy 
(Colomiers); P Salnt-Andre 
(Montorand, captain). P Seda (Agan). 
Y Detafcjue (Toulon), W Techoueyres 
(SBUC); T Lacroix (pax). A Macabiau 
(Perpignan); L Benezech (Racing), J-M 
Gonzales (Bayonne), L Setane 
(Merignac), P Benetton (Agen). O tJ&te 
(Grenoble). O Brouzst (Grenoble}, A 
Benazzi (Agen). L Cebarnes (Racing). 
Replacements: P GeOart (BeaereJ. F 
Landreau tCkenbbte).XBtond (Rawb). 
F Galtftte (Cotomters), P Montour 
(Agen), E NTamack (Toulouse). 

ier Roumat is ousted as cap¬ 
tain and lock for the game 
with Scotland at Mturayneld. 
He is one of five changes from 
tiie team beaten 18-14 by 
England, the captaincy pass¬ 
ing to Philippe Saint-Andr6. 

For Scotland, the Hastings 
brothers, Gavin and Scott, 
were forced to leave the pitch 
during their McE wan’s 
League game on Saturday, 
but the medical team was 
confident yesterday that they 
will be fit to play. 

Shambles at Bath, page 24 
Results and tables, page 24 
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Impossible? What score are you expecting? 

Spread betting on sporting events is the 

most exciting way to back your knowledge 

of a sport. You don’t have to forecast the 

exact result; simply decide whether our 

prediction, “the spread”, is too high or too 

low. By backing your opinion either way 

you could soon be a bigger winner than you 

had ever imagined. 

Sporting Index is the leading sports spread 

betting organisation, offering the widest 

range of bets which are continually updated 
in running. 

Find out more by sending for our free 

guide to sports spread betting. Telephone 

071-582 6026 or return the coupon below. 

Latest prices available nationwide on 

TELETEXT Channel 4 Page 604 

MILVERTON STREET, LONDON SEU 4AP 
Please send your free guide to: 

.-Post Code. 
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, ordepn »d fer nqslted to pay mm ter. 
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Consistency giving Palace an 
Crystal Palace.,. 
West Bromwich. 

By Keith Pike 

WITH his self-deprecating 
brand of humour and dead¬ 
pan delivery. Alan Smith 
could probably turn to stand- 
up comedy if Crystal Palace 
ever decided to seek a new 
manager. But with his team 
eight points clear at the top of 
the Ends lei gh Insurance 
League first division. Smith 
can look forward to contin¬ 
uing to earn his crust from 

football clubs rather than 
nightclubs. 

On Saturday, Smith's post¬ 
match reflections were by far 
the most entertaining part of 
the afternoon for Palace, fre¬ 
quently exciting to watch this 
season, had failed to get into 
their stride. Yet they still won. 

Smith’s team is. essentially, 
the one that, under Steve 
Coppell, found points, and 
humour, too hard to come by 
last season. Thomas and 
McGoldrick have gone, Mat¬ 
thew and Salako arrived — 
one bought, one coming back 
from a career-threatening in¬ 

jury. Stewart, on loan from 
Liverpool, has made an im¬ 
pact. too, and Dyer, signed 
from Watford for £125 mil¬ 
lion. was on tile bench. 

But it is consistency, not 
cash, that Smith says has 
transformed a relegated team 
into one bound for the Pre 
miership and likely to thrive 
when ir gets there; “I am 
trying to produce an exciting 
young team, but this season it 
has been about performing 

»consistently." Smith said. 
‘Teams like Nottingham For¬ 
est, Derby and Wolves have 
impressed me, but they all 

seem to have great wins one 
day and bad results the nexL" 

Palace are unbeaten in nine 
matches since'Stewarts loan 
period started. Five wins from 
their last 12 games should be 
enough to secure promotion, 
Smith said — although Ik will 
not be tiling his. payers that. 

"I am'not-the most experi¬ 
enced manager in that 1 have 
not been in charge of a large 
number of dubs, hit I know 
that what managers say to 
players is too often taken 
literally." Smith said. “If I tell 
my lot that they have got to 
win five of the last 12; they win 

undoubtedly win the last five 
and 1 don’t think I could stand 
that." 

Should Palace go up. Smith 
■ will try to sign Stewart perma¬ 
nently: “His influence, not just 
on the pitch, but in the 
dressing-room and on the 
training ground, has been 
tremendous." he said. On 
Saturday, it was his first goal 
for the club, after two minutes, 
that proved decisive. 

Stewart was left with a 
simple tap-in after Naylor, the 
West Bromwich Albion goal¬ 
keeper, had failed to hold 
Armstrong's shot, but it was 

Rodger’s determination in a 
tackle with Raven that had set 
up the chance and Rodger 
who. together with Southgate, 
did most to preserve Palace's 
lead as Albion look control 
later. I: was a day when the 
grafters upstaged the gifted 
and nobody was more pleased 
titan the Palace manager. 
CRYSTAL PALACE .4-1-21 N — J 
HrstE Yeung C Coernjf*. 0 Gordon 

8 Sw* — D Martha* G 
SouT’ga:?, S Pasgcr. J Sauw — c 
fcrrsHcng. P Smart. 

WEST BROMWICH ALBKW l«-a) S 
— 2 Stress. ? UaMOfi P Rjwtl P 

Searaxss — t ►‘arman K Danowjn. □ 
Bracser. 0 graft — A Hun isuO. C Hoggs 
TS3L PE Tartar 
Refarre S 3-T3?r 

Plymouth 
heading 

to overtake 
Reading 

PETER HATTER 

Plymouth Argyle.3 
Reading.1 

By Michael Henderson 

SIR JOHN Betjeman once at¬ 
tended an Oxford lecture on 
“the pleasures of reading" by 
Lord David Cecil, who than¬ 
ked him for coming. “But 1 
thought the talk was going to 
be about the pleasures of 
Reading," Betjeman, who ten¬ 
ded to befriend the unloved, 
said. He would not have found 
much comfort at Home Park. 

After this defeat, Reading 
lead second-placed Argyle by 
only two points and must now 
keep a close watch on Stock- 
port County, who have three 
games in hand. They have not 
yet dissipated their fortune but 
any more performances like 
this and Mark McGhee, their 
manager, will soon be looking 
like Henry McGee. Benny 
Hill's old stooge. 

Plymouth and Reading 
have crossed swords before in 
the old third division. One 
bristling day in November 
1985, Argyle went three goals 
up at Elm Park before surren¬ 
dering four in the last half- 
hour. The teams were 
promoted at the end of the 
season and Argyle might well 
have gone up again within a. 
year if they mid released more 
money at the right time. 

They are less shy these days. 
Dan McCauley, the chairman, 
is no Jack Walker, but he has 
enabled Peter Shilton to spend 
the better part of £1 million 
and the manager has some¬ 
thing to show for it Plymouth 
have spent their entire life to- 
ing arid fro-ing between the 
second and third divisions 
and, having trounced the lead¬ 
ers, they are ideally placed to 
fro once more. Shilton has 
assembled a pleasing team, 
but if he derived pleasure from 
watching them, he was not 

saying. Matches are much of a 
muchness to his old pro's eyes. 
They come and go, rather like 
managers, and nobody is sure 
how long he will remain if 
Plymouth are promoted. 

He should ease up a bit 
Their football is full of good 
intentions and they like to pass 
file ball whether the choice is 
easy or not ft is stretching a 
point to compare them with 
Brian Clough's Nottingham 
Forest sides though, as Shilton 
and John McGovern, his as¬ 
sistant, won championship 
medals there, it is the style 
they are trying to replicate. 

Kevin Nugent will remem¬ 
ber this win most of all. When 
the centre forward is not 
scoring goals, he can look a bit 
awkward, but this was his 
least day. The upset stomach 
that put his participation in 
doubt should have accommo¬ 
dated a glass of something 
cheering on Saturday night. 

His first goal was a curio. 
Hislop attempted to clear a 
backpass upfield without 
thought, as goalkeepers are 
prone to do, and, after Nugent 
had been winded by the rack, 
which struck him in the solar 
plexus, he recovered his com¬ 
posure to return the serve with 
emphasis. His second, and 
ArgylCs third, made the game 
safe 19 minutes from time. 
Both the angle and height of 
the ball were unpromising but 
he dispatched a dean left¬ 
footed strike from 12 yards. 

Dalton’s goal which re¬ 
stored Argyle’s lead after Ken- 
had chipped a dever equal¬ 
iser, was more typical. It came 
after McCall put Naylor in 
along the left and ensured tire 
scoreline offered a proper 
reflection of a good match. 
PLYMOUTH ARGYLE (4-3•$): Arfchote— 
M Pa3e»son, A Burrows. A Comm D Naylcr 
— W Burnett. S Castle, S McCall — M 
Evans. K Nugerc, P Dalton. 
READING (W-^. S HWop — D Keif. R 
WdJaca, J HopWra, A WHama M GWces — 
S Taylor (sub: J Lambert. 78(1*1). M 
Gooding, t Jones — 5 Lnvol. J CMrwi. 
Referee: K Cooper (Swindon). 
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No luck this time for Walker, scorer of England’s second goal, as she is tackled by the sliding Vanstraden. 

Spacey inspires emphatic success 
England.6 
Belgium  .0 

ByAlysonRudd 

THE England women’s team look cer¬ 
tain to qualify for the European champ¬ 
ionship. They rediscovered their 
goalscoring skills to win emphatically 
against Belgium at the City Ground in 
Nottingham yesterday and are now dear 
favourites in their group, having won 
three and drawn two of their five games. 

England were JO up at half-time, 
despite playing into a strong wind. They 
took the lead after 14 minutes when the 
Arsenal midfield player, Marieanne 
Spacey, broke down the right wing and 
fired past Noe in the Belgian goal. Six 
minutes later, Borman sent Walker dear 
for her sixth goal of the campaign. 

A curled free-kick from Spacey on 22 
minutes made it 3-0 and underlined 
England’s growing confidence, although, 
for the rest of the half Belgium played 
more posxtivefy.with Vantmans putting a 
good dunce into the side netting and 
Demeester bitting the bar. 

In the second half, England defended 
more astutely and passed more intelli¬ 
gently. Soon after the restart Bampton 
played a Beardsley-sfyle slide- rule pass 
through to Spacey only for the Jailer's 
cross to be cut out The fourth goal was 
created by some lovely individual trick¬ 
ery from Borman, the Doncaster Belles 
striker, who found Spacey on die left 
wing. Her cross was duly volleyed in by 
Davis. 

Four minutes later. Bampton scored 
after Spacey’s shot had been parried by 
Noe and, three minutes from time; the 
England captain. Coultard, made it 6-0, 

meeting yet another cross from the 
impressive Spacey. England now lead 
their qualifying group and victory 
against Slovenia in their remaining 
fixture, at Brentford on April 17, will seal 
their place in the finals. 

There, they are where they are likely to 
encounter teams with more poise and 
tactical acumen than the Belgians. The 
viators did not seem comfortable with 
their sweeper formation and instead 
relied, far too much, on a heavy-looted 
offside trap. England, in contrast, looked 
assured and can greet sterner opposition 
with confidence. 
ENGLAND (4-4-2)- L Shpp —■ K PaaBng, L Water (sub- S 
Hayward, 74n*f), S Bnt&xi. C Tayta — G Couterd, M 
Spacav. D Barrjoton, K WaSffif — □ Borman. K Davts (sub: 
KBUffe.74). 
BQjQUM (1-44-1): A Noe — D Detambasnte — C 
Vansmeien, M Camera. A Janssens, C Vaumans — □ 
Specoma, P Demeaswr, P VaRpunytuoeck (six E 
SchrrtSmayw. 74). | Vsnfwte (sub: K Yds. 46) — M 
Vcrotembroocfc. 
Referee: T Haughe (No). 

Brown makes 
Hearts rue 

their decision 
The cheap dements of 

the Rangers team will 
be the hardest to re¬ 

place. At £175.000, for exam¬ 
ple, the dub pilfered rather 
than purchased Ally 
McCoist In the Tennents 
Scottish Cup quarter-final at 
Ibrox on Saturday, however, 
it was another cut-price play¬ 
er who scythed Heart of 
Midlothian down. 

John Brown, bought from 
Dundee for just £350.000. 
hardly needs to keep bis hair 
cropped. Even with luxuri¬ 
ant locks, there would still be 
a bristling air to him. The 
defender's career has been a 
perpetual battle; bur Brown, 
in any case, would never 
yearn for respite. Having 
scored the crucial opening 
goal' in the 2-0 victory over 
Hearts, he was in possession 
oF one more piece of 
vindication. 

He went on local radio id 
jeer at the Hearts chairman, 
Wallace Mercer. Eight years 
ago, the Edinburgh club 
pulled out of a deal to sign 
Brown after being alarmed 
by the medical evidence. On 
Saturday, his 30-yarder was 
struck with the force of a 

CUPGftAW 

Semi-finals 

Kfenamock vl—^— 
AMitoorfans or Dundee United v 

SI Johnstone or Aberdeen 

.Ties to be pfaypd cn Apm 9 

REPLAY DATES: Tomorrow: Dunrtm 
Unaed v Mdneonans: Atnfron v a 
Johnstone 

man intent on ramming that 
verdict down Hearts* 
throats. 

Brown's behaviour lacked 
grace, but he has needed to 
hoard all of his aggression 
simply to survive in the 
game. As a youngster with 
Hamilton, he required sev¬ 
eral operations. You wonder 
whether dismantling and re¬ 
assembling Brown's knee 
became part of the training 
programme for apprentice 
surgeons in the area. 

This season’s operation 
was on the 32-year-old’s 
back, but an ailing body is 
just one more adversary and 
Brown makes no conces¬ 
sions. He will sometimes tap 
a finger against his chest and 
insist “irs what you have in 
here that counts". It is more 
than just fear that prevents 
you from giggling at so 
corny a comment 

Week after week, the 
Rangers centre bade ham¬ 
mers out the truth of that 
remark on the field of play. 
You can almost hear the 
grunt of effort as he arrives 
just in time to make another 
vital tackle. The frailties of 
age and dodgy joints are 
trivia so long as his desire to 
win remains in such rude 
health. 

Brown is the keeper of 

KEVIN 
McCARRA 

Scottish 
commentary 

Rangers- fire. When he is 
back in the side, fewer goals 
arc conceded and the sense 
of purpose is strengthened. 
The dub has bough! men oT 
superior technique for the 
sweeper position, notably the 
Ukrainian. Oleg Kuznetsov, 
but none has been able to 
galvanise the team quite as 
Brown does. 

People, in any ease, arc a 
little too quick to accept the 
caricature he presents. 
Brown has cast himself as 
the navvy of the side ever 
since Graeme Souncss took 
him to Ibrox. Perhaps he 
sensed that there was a 
vacancy for such a figure, 
but. until that point, he had 
been regarded as a footballer 
of some accomplishment. 

With Dundee, he was a 
creative force, operating in 
midfield. Brown was the 
free-kick expert, almost paw¬ 
ing the ground before barter¬ 
ing another left-footer. He 
likes to joke that he has had 
to retire from such duties at 
Ibrox: "I cant get the ball off 
McCoist." Still the signs of 
craft remain. 

On Saturday, one .W-yard 
pass fucked inside the 
Hearts full back for the 
overlapping David Robert¬ 
son was gloriously judicious. 
Even the thundering volley 
for the first goal acquired its 
power only from the perfec¬ 
tion of the strike. 

Brown was not alone at 
Ibrox in his desire to lush out 
at Hearts. The visitors gave a 
lamentable performance, 
with the containment of 
Rangers as their single ob¬ 
jective. The diligence of 
Craig Levein and Alan 
McLaren ensured the 
scheme would carry some 
plausibility, but never 
enough to sustain Hearts for 
the full 90 minutes, 

Their manager. Sandy 
Clark, was full of protesta¬ 
tions afterwards, claiming 
that Rangers had compelled 
them to spend so much time 
in defence. In truth, though, 
the visitors were stricken 
with caution from the begin¬ 
ning, looking bewildered 
whenever they were actually 
in possession. 

Clark will have to take 
responsibility for that. The 
approach was not even prag¬ 
matic since Rangers have 
only once failed to score at 
Ibrox this season. 

FA Challenge Cup 

Sixth round 
BOLTON (0) 0 OLDHAM 
20.321 Baton 84 
MAN UTD (0) 3 CHARLTON 
Hughestt LbAwj77 
KancteHus ~l 75 44.347 
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BORO GAtS LEAGUE Of7 IRELAND: Plantar 
Dtaston Group a Drogheda upoumattO 
Pospcred: Cobh Hamper; v DunoaA. 
KONtCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Aberystwyth 2 
Alai Udo 2. Caersm 0 Comai's Quay Q-, 
Cwmbran 3 Uaneli U Ebbw Wale 1 KwdoicAwsJ 
Z. HotywoC 3 Porthmadog Z Uansartftraid 1 
Baigor 2, MOW 0 Nowown 0, Too Pantre 1 
MaesiegP&rt'Z 
NORTHERN PffiMiH LEAGUE: PWmter <#- 
vtsfcxr Accrington Stanley 2 Drayteten 0: 
BndtagtonTawn 1 Banaw 2. Chofley 2 Boston Utd 
0. Coimyn Bay T Whftey Q: Fleetwood 3 
Maitocfc I; FncAtay 1 Knownfey UW 0: Getm- 
twuugh -4 Horwtcn 0: Hyde 2 Emtoy i. Les* » 
Mama 4: Morecembe 4 Buxton 1. wm&tord o 
Bishop Auckland 0. 
BEAZEfi HOMES LEAGUE: Premier dhrison: 
Atheraone 0 Trowbridge 1. &#10n 2 Hattons. 0; 
CtwBenham 2 Bashtay 0; DcrchMter 1 Nuneaton 
d Gloucester o Fambaougft i. Greaiey Rcwars 2 
Chotatsfcxd 1; Haieoxwn 2 Ctawfcy Tcwn 2. 
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HaJrestofd a Csmtwtge C*y i; Salta* f 
smngbourne 0: WOrcaser 2 Corby Town 1. 
MWand dMatari: Amwage 2 Newport AFC 1: 
BrUkynm 2 King's Lyw 0; Ctevedon 4 Grantham 

2; Forssf Graen l Bectaorm 1; Latcester Urdtad O. 
Bison 0; wavw* i RacMtcn 0: Snubfldgg 0 
Wu3OT/3Ui**-Maf9 3. Sutton CddfteW 1 Ewsham 
1; Tamworth 2 Du*w 1. VS Rugby 3 HincWay 0: 
Yale 2 fiuahdan 4. Soutfiem wMon: Ekidtfig- 
ham i Wtaymoulh 1: Burnham 1 Cantertjuy 1: Biuy 
TownOPootaa.Dunsi^ta3AsMord2: Fareham 1 
Erttft and BsmxJhe O; Foher 2 Brarntroe Z 
Margate 0 WVney S. Newport COW 3 Havurt £ 
Safedury i Suaojy 0: Tonbrldoe 0 BaModt 0; 
Weaktetona 0 Gravesend end NortoltaBt 3. 
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DAVID DAWES 

Bolton waste 
chance to 

create history 

Sdunekhei. the Manchester United goalkeeper, handles the ball outside Ihe penalty area as he confront?; Grant m flic hiridgnt that saw him wit nffat Old Trafforri 

Error compounds Schmeichel’s guilt 
Manchester United 

are frightfully 
angry about the 

sending-off of their goalkeep¬ 
er, Peter Sdunekhd, fa tfie 
FA Cop quarter-final tie 
against Chariton Athletic on 
Saturday. They are appealing 
against it They should be 
down on their knees giving 
thanks. 

SchmejchcTg dismissal, a 
minute before halftime with 
the score at H changed the 
game in United^ favoar and 
they went on -to wm 3-L But it 
did more than that It' is 
hardly too mnch to say that it 
rescued United’s season. 

There has been the distinct 
sound of wheds Calling off 
around Manchester United of 
late. In successive Saturdays, 
they have endured a narrow 
escape; a draw at West Ham 
and a defeat by Chelsea at Old 
Trafford. 

Before that the dreaded 
treble had looked not so much 
possible as easy. But in two 
games the swaggering confi¬ 
dence was dented. One began 

to speculate on the chances of 
an impassible hat-trick of 
narrow failures. 

Many fancied Chariton for 
an upset win. most erf the 

. Chariton players among 
them. Conquerors of Black- 
bum Rovers in the last round, 
they went at United with 
conviction right from the start 

Schmetchefs intervoitian 
changed everything. He made 
a mad charge a dozen yards 
out of Ms penally area, half 
Mocked Grant’s shot with Ms 
hand. - followed, through, 
caught .Grant on the anicit* 
and sent Mm into orbit By the 
time Grant had commenced 
reentry, Schmeichd was oft 

Alex Ferguson, the United 
manager, called it a tragedy of 
Sophodesian dimension. 
Well a tragedy, anyway. 
Scfameichd is due to miss the 
Coca-Cola Cup final on 
March 27. but United are 
appealing against that 

Jf they do, they should be 
heavier fined tor frivolity. 
Ferguson argued that the 
handball was not intentional 

Simon Barnes says there can be 

no argument with the dismissal 

of Manchester United’s goalkeeper 

but Sdimeichel should have 
been sent off twice. The up¬ 
ending of Grant was also red- 
cazdable. No; come to think of 
it, Schemichei should have 
been sent off three times, the 
third time. .for ludicrous 
incompetence 

Quite apart from the moraf 
ity of professional fouling, 
Schmeichel’s intervention 
was not “necessary" in that it 
sawed a certain goaL Cover 
had already moved In behind 
him. He misread the game 
totally. Probably he realised 
that ten yards out of his area, 
but by then there was no 
turning back. Off he went 

United were inspired, 
regalvanised, rejuvenated. At 
last they had something to 
fight for, some imagined in¬ 
justice. some feeling that they 
were doing something diffi¬ 

cult eadting. dangerous: dm* 
they were white-water canoe¬ 
ists fighting die fory of a river 
in spate, not an a picnic outing 
in a pant cruising to easy 
applause with the stream. 

. AD the same; it is a terrible 
shame *ha« in these dreum- 
stances a *f»»» K m 
bring on a substitute goal¬ 
keeper. That rule allowed 
United their win. Had they 
been forced to give some 
ontfidder the chance to down 
about in goal instead of 
bringing on Seaky, they 
would have lost Not that 
Seaky made any dramatic 
saves. But he made two or 
three highly competent 
goalkeeperiy interventions, el¬ 
ementary goalkeeping 
aaflinanship beyond an out¬ 
fielder's range. 

Ferguson decided to bring 

on Seaky for Hughes, 
goabcorer and bon-heart. 
then changed his mind. Rath¬ 
er courageously, he pulled off 
Ms right bade. Parker. A 
minute hrtn the second hall 
Hughes, hastily converted 
into a ball-winning midfield 
player, had advanced and 
scored. The goal came from 
one of those eternal Giggsian 
corners. Vaughan, the Chart- 
ton goalkeeper, made a fine 
stop from Hughes’s first shot, 
but the ball fen for Hughes 
again and that was that 

In . the dismissal of 
SduneicheL United rediscov¬ 
ered their direction and redis¬ 
covered their identity. 
Chariton, a goal down, need¬ 
ed to chase the game. United 
have looked, over the last 
fortnight, shaky in defence, 
good going forward. In 
counterattack, they are su¬ 
preme. Cantona was played 
as the lone forward instead of 
a speedster. His task was not 
to run at goal but to release 
the speedsters from midfield. 
Giggs and Kanchelskis. 

Giggs, a trifle out of sorts, 
missed all Ms chances. 

Kanchelskis. who plays ew 
ery game in a little Ukrainian 
frenzy, scored twice. He had a 
devastating afternoon. So did 
all United’s players, once 
Schmeichel had gone. 

In the end. hubris cost them 
a goal: Leabarn. big, combat¬ 
ive and effective, deserved his 
prize. 

United, perhaps, did not 
altogether deserve their own 
prize. The sending-off turned 
the trick for them. The tradi¬ 
tional inspirational effect of 
losing a player was shown to 
perfection: perhaps Ferguson 
should consider storting a 
man down. Surely no sick in 
the country will be able to live 
with tint What? They’ve only 
got ten men? We're doomed. 
MANCVSTB) UNTIED (4-42): P 
Sefneictifil — P Pater (sub: L Saatey,/ 
44mh). S Bujcb. q PaEfctar. D bwki — A 
KMafcMt, R Keane. P (nco, R Giggs—E 
Catena. M rtj^es. 

CHARLTON ATHLETIC (4-4-2): J VButfan 
—S Brown. A McLeary, S Bamer, S Mrxo 
— M Robson, D Plfcher, A Fade*, Q 
Nelson — K Grant (sub: C wash. 58). C 
Leabum. 

ReferascRHEst. 

Bolton Wanderers....0 
Oldham Athletic.1 

By David Miller 

FOOTBALL is tribafistic. Nev¬ 
er more so than in the FA Cup 
and. most passionately of ail 
when foe combatants are from 
towns only 15 miles apart 
Losing at home to Oldham 
Athletic and conceding the 
winning goal only bh minutes 
from time was infinitely more 
painful for Bolton Wanderers 
than had foe/ been defeated 
fry Everton, Arsenal or Aston 
Villa, their victims in the 
earlier rounds. 

History beckoned. The re¬ 
markable run of Bruce Rioch’s 
team, having narrowly sur¬ 
vived a first-round tie with 
Gretna, had opened the way 
towards foe chib’s first semi¬ 
final since 1958. Then, they 
went on to Wembley, over¬ 
powering foe makeshift. post- 
Munich Manchester United 
side with two goals that 
included foe inimitable Nar 
Lofthouse’S illegal charging of 
Harzy Gregg in the bade. 
Maybe Bolton had somehow 
deserved that win. after being 
robbed by Stanley Matthews 
five years earlier. 

That 1958 victory has been 
Bolton's only post-war suc¬ 
cess, if one is to exdude such 
prosaic pedestals as the Sher- 
pa Van and Freight Rover 
trophies. This, therefore, was 
the big one. 

They deserved to win and 
had only themselves to blame 
for not doing so. wasting 
much of 80 minutes’ domi¬ 
nance before Patterson’s 
backpass provided Beddbrd 
with die spoils on a plate. 
Until that moment, expecta¬ 
tion of fresh glory had swelled 
local emotions, the old wooden 
main stand vibrating to 
chants a tv? stamping. 

Over in one comer, die 
Oldham fbDowers stood, wet 
and mostly depressed by the 
continuity of chilly drizzle and 
Bolton attacks. Bumden Park 
is still redolent of Victorian 
times, even if die terrace 
behind foe north goal has 
been corrupted by the build¬ 
ing of a supermarket. 

Hie east side is little 
changed from 40 or 60 years 
ago; the exposed, Lowryesque 
corrugated stand is more like a 
big bay barn than a home of 
entertainment with foe old 
railway running behind iL an 
echo of an era when east 
Lancashire was the heart of 
English professional football. 
It still carries evocative north¬ 
ern advertisements such as 
“Thistletbwaites Tyres". 

Most cup crowds suspend 
serious attention to the laws, 
especially when these might 
favour the other side, but with 
the crowd of 20.000 bang 
twice that of regular Ends- 
leigh Insurance League first 

division matches, there were 
audibly many who were igno¬ 
rant ofthelaws, even had they 
been relieved of their unabat¬ 
ed prejudice. Opinion of Kel¬ 
vin Morton, foe luckless 
referee, ranged from the blas¬ 
phemous to slanderous. 

A normal cup-tie. you might 
say- At least Morton dis- 

minutes P^before G<hSf-time, 
Coyle, foe Bohon centre for¬ 
ward, seemed to be brought 
down from behind by Jobson 
16 yards out. No penalty. 
Scarcely had home indigna¬ 
tion subsided than Davison, 
the Bolton goalkeeper, pur¬ 
sued Beddora as the Oldham 
striker shielded the ball from 
him near the by-line and then 
pulled him down by both 
ankles. Morton’S egalitarian¬ 
ism was unimpeachable. 

Well, not quite. Having 
booked Henry and Beckford. 
of Oldham, midway through 
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the first half as foe level of 
challenges became alarming, 
he faded to respond similarly 
when Patterson’s foul on 
Pedersen, foe Norway right 
bade, caused him not only to 
be carried off but to miss the 
World Cup finals with a 
ruptured cruciate ligament 

if Bolton and Oldham were 
to swap league places, as they 
may, none could complain. 
Oldham were poor, improv¬ 
ing only slightly with stronger 
defensive organisation in foe 
second half. On a truer pitch, 
Bolton might have sewn h up. 
Rioch, their manager, was 
philosophical saying that his 
team had given so much 
before that this was not a time 
for agony and. besides, they 
were still in the running for 
promotion playoffs. 

Perhaps foe turning point 
for Bohon came in foe opening 
minutes, when Kelly’s free 
kick was beaten out and 
Seagraves, up in support, 
hooked a right-foot shot 
against foe crossbar. It was 
Seagraves who. in the third 
minute of the second half, sent 
foe nimhle Coyle through an 
the left but his 16-yard cross¬ 
shot drifted wide of the far 
post Oldham dug in and their 
reward — poetic justice, it 
might be said, after the earlier 
foul — came with Patterson’s 
gift to Beddord. 
BOLTON WANDERERS (4-4-2): A Davison 
— P Brown. M Seenravss. A Stubbs, J 
PhBpE — D teftATfeOy. J McAtoer, M 
Patterson (sub: A Water. 85minJ — O 
Coyte, J McGinfy. 

OLDHAM ATHLETIC (4-4-3)- J Haflurorth 
— T Pederson (sub: N Ponton, 61), R 
Jobeon. S Ratoiond, C MsMn — N Haray. P 
Barnard. M Mfipn, R Holden — 0 
Beddord, G Sharp. 

Refers* K Morton. 

Liverpool give Kop winning send-off 
Liverpool..—--2 
Everton.;..1 

Bv Oliver Hour 

RELUCTANTLY but passionately, the 
Kop bade farewell to the last Mersey¬ 
side derby that wfl] ever be inspired by 
its fervour last night Itwas not foe best 
of games, for these are no larger the 
best of teams, but Liverpool dredged 
up a stirring win nevertheless to satisfy 
the denizens of Anfiekfs famous terrac¬ 
ing. which will be demolished at the 
end (tithe season. 

Ian Rush and Robbie Fowler, old 
hero and new, brought Liverpool foe 
points with two well-taken first-half 
goals, but with both teams in foe 
unusual position of being out of 
contention for trophies after so many 
glorious years, foe importance of the 
150th League meeting between the two 
dubs lay m Liverpool's desire to give 
die Kop a winning derby send-off 

They succeeded despite going a goal 
behind in the first half and fierce 
Everton pressure in the second. They 
even managed to score both goals in 
front of the swaying red hordes. They 
cheered foe television personality, Roy 
Castle, to the rafters when he led foe 
two teams on. they went through then- 
full repertoire erf scarfwaving and 
singing. 

At first, it seemed Liverpool would 
not respond. Thor fortunes seem to 
have dedthed in tandem with the 
blight the Taylor Report cast upon foe 
Kop after so many of foe chib's 
supporters were killed at Hills¬ 
borough. They still appear to be in the 
midst of a painfully prolonged period 
of transition and played their part in 
an abysmal opening 20 minutes 
yesterday. 

Lacking conviction and fluency, they 
fell behind to Watson’S beaded goal 
from Preki’s free kick in the 21st 
minute, but the goal seemed to 
galvanise to and Rush, Liverpool’s 

talisman for more than a decade and 
the scour®; of Everton, scored his 25th 
goal in doty games wititin 30 seconds 
of foe restart when foe visitors let 
Dicks’s through ball bounce through 
their defence to foe Welsh striker. 

Liverpool could have gone further 
ahead three mmiites later when 
McManaman directed his diving 
header from Redkoapp’S cross just 
wide aid, three minutes before half¬ 
time, Southall tipped McManaman’s 
drive round the post One minute later. 
JFbwler. once an Everton supporter but 
now returning from ieguzy to play in 
his first deriby, put Liverpool ahead. 
He timed Ms run to beat Everton’S 
offside trap, accepted Barnes's pass 
and dispatched his shot past ScufoalL 

Rush nearly added to his tally earfy 
in foe second half when he ran cm to 
Whelan's through ball and dipped the 
ball left footed past the onrushing 
Southall but tire Welsh goalkeeper 
blocked irwith his feel and it rebound¬ 
ed to safely. Minutes later. Southall 

rescued Everton again when he smoth¬ 
ered tiie ball at the feet of Barnes. 

Watson wasted Everton’S best 
chance of an equaliser in the 71st 
minute when he shot high and wide 
from ten yards after the ball had 
hroken to Mm in a goalmouth scram¬ 
ble. By then, though. Southall had 
performed more heroics by pushing 
out McManaznan’S curling chip and 
then clawing it away from tiie on- 
rushing Fewer. 

Liverpool tired in the dosing stages 
and Everton pinned them in their own 
half in front of the Kop fear much of the 
final ten minutes. It was left to 
Liverpool’s goalkeeper, James, to leave 
the standing supporters with their last 
outstanding derby memory by 
palming Beagrie^s left-foot volley over 
tiie bar in tiie dying seconds. 
UVBPOOL (4U4): D James—R Jams, M WriahL N 
Ruddocfc. J Dicks — J Bamn. R Whiten, J RkSovcP, 
S McManaman—I Rush, R Router. 
EVHTTON (4-44): N Saufrd—M JocKson, 1 Snodin, D 
Wstson, A HnehEBfe — G Start, J Ebbrei. P Bee^ne, 
PisH—A Cottao, B Angefi. 
Ratara* K Cooper (Swkidah). 

Le Tissier labours to make 
critics eat their words 

Southampton. 
Sheffield Wednesday. 

Leeds blown by typical Sheffield rally 
Sheffield United.2 
Leeds United....2 

By Petek Ball 

SHEFFIELD United may be 
down, but no side managed 
by Dave Basset can be count 
ed out until the final whistle. 
After bong outclassed for 
over an hour fry Leeds yester¬ 
day. goals by Jostein Flo and 
Brian Gayle, the second in 
iqj toy-time, earned them a 
vital draw in a fierce wind at 
Bramall Lane yesterday. 

The point leaves Sheffield 
United in 21st place, five 
points behind Manchester 
City in the safe nineteenth 
position, but tiie Yorkshire 
side has a game in hand. It is 
still a parlous situation, but 
their spirit could yet save 
them and yesterday it left 
Leeds looking bemused after 
they had controlled most of 
the game. 

For an hour, ii lad seemed 
certain to be Leeds’s day. 
Humourists say there are two 
T-shirts selling well in West 
Yorkshire. They bear tire leg¬ 

ends “I’ve seen Brian Deane 
score” and “I’ve seen David 
O’Leary play for Leeds”. Yes¬ 
terday, though, Oleary 
played and, after making the 
first goal for Speed, Deane 
scored his first goal in 13 
games, then embarked on an 
elaborate lap of celebration. 

It was stiQ not enough. 
Deane is prolific by the stan¬ 
dards of Flo, but as Sheffield 
battled their way back into foe 

for Sheffield since October 2 
to complete a good week for 
the Norwegians. He had 
scored Ms country's first in 
Cardiff against Wales. 

Then Gayle churned his 
second in two games, good 
going for a central defender, 
ahhoggh Bassett was less 
than impressed: “He owed us 
one hrranse I thought he 
should have done better to 
stop Deane's goal” Bassett 
said ungrarionsly. 

That anyone scored was a 

tribute to foe players for foe 
gusting wind, almost at gale- 
force. made motorway driv¬ 
ing hazardous and measured 
foofoall wefi-nigh impossible. 
Perhaps it made for greater 
entertainment than riiis fix¬ 
ture often offers, although tiie 
goalkeepers would not agree. 
Every high ball was a tottery 
for mem as the wind took it or 
held it up. 

For the match officials, 
there was less excuse, the 
wind not explaining incompe¬ 
tence and inconsistency of 
many of their decisions, par- 
ticnlariy the offside calls. On 
tins occasion, the Leeds sup¬ 
porters’ paranoia had some 
justification as they suffered 
the worst with Speed, a sec¬ 
ond goal questionably denied 
Mm, while at tiie other end 
Flo's strike looked offside. 

Yet even tiie winds could 
not disguise Leeds’s superior¬ 
ity and they had only them¬ 
selves to Marne find they did 

not win the match with a lot to 
spare. Their form has been 
patchy of late, but, with 
O'Leary adding composure at 
the bads, they looked solid — 
at least until that final hectic 
15 minutes and they con¬ 
quered the conditions well 
enough to create a string of 
chances. 

Leeds's chances went beg- 
ffup Strachan. Wallace and 
Deane all missing fine open¬ 
ing before Sheffield nMunted 
thor final assault. First Flo hit 
home a splendid falling voDey 
and then the tall Norwegian 
flicked on Alan Kefiys long 
free kick for Gayle to hit the 
post and then push home the 
rebound as Leeds’s defence 
fell apart 
SHEFHELD UNITED (4-4-2): A Kely — C 
Bradsnw.D Tuns, B Gate, R«bw-F 
Cair (ofc: N BUB 64mL C Karras, J 
Gannon. G Hodges {*jfc PBmisy 84)—J 
Fla R Da*«*i. 

LEEDS UMTH) W-l-3-g J Udac — G 
Kb*, DOliay.DWottWBl. ADorjgo-C 
Faraaeh — G StBchan, G McAlSer. G 
Spaed-R Wallace, B Deana. 

MmeLMw. 

By Petbr Robinson 

ALAN Hansen is a star, no 
doubt about it a man with a 
sharp wit and an even sharper 
dress sense. As a player, he 
was one of the best, a sculp¬ 
tured cornerstone of the most 
successful English dub side 
since the war, as a television 
pundit he is Match of the 
Days discovery of the Nine¬ 
ties, the housewives’ favourite. 

But Hansen’s popularity 
grinds to a halt on the Win¬ 
chester bypass. In Southamp¬ 
ton, Hansen has become foe 
“'bringer of darkness, the Scot- 
tish-know-nothing-about-en- 
tertaining-fbotiwH". Each time 
the words “super de luxe" roD 
off die. television, they are 
greeted by an audible hiss. 

“How dare he?” bitter voices 
wafl as hands are clasped to 
stinging ears. “How can he 
say such such terrible tilings 
about our Matty?" Matty — 
Matthew Le Tissier — 
Southampton’s talisman- 

Hansel’s suspicions of Le 
Tlssiert inimitable talent have 
became this seasons running 
gag onMatch of the Day, each 
spectacular goal earning a: 
"WeD Alan, what did you 
think of that^ A smile follows 
and then those words: “He’s a 
super-luxury player." Mss. 
That nice Mr Hansen has 
deeply upset the faifofaL 

Of course, he has a pant 
Mere brilliance never woo 
anything, although, goaded 
by his new team manager, 
Alan Ball. Le Tissier is trying, 
trying to work harder, trying 
to be more aggressive. How¬ 
ever, on Saturdays evidence, 
he is getting it wrong. Aggres¬ 
sion does not mean bitching. 

Yes, there was Le Tissier 
making a textbook tackle at 

left back: yes, he was deadly 
from dead-ball situations; but 
foe abiding image was of Le 
Tissier leading a stream of 
moaning players past foe un¬ 
fortunate David Cridc — un¬ 
fortunate because Crick 
should have been a linesman, 
but was pressed into service as 
a stop-gap referee what Roger 
Mftfora failed to turn up. 

Le Tissier should instead 
have thanked Crick for not 
sending him off after 16 min¬ 
utes for dissent as should 
Dowie and Pearce just before 
half-time after they indulged 
in that curious footballing 
ritual of rubbing foreheads. 

With tempers coding. Wed¬ 
nesday took the lead through 
the skipping Ban-Williams, 
but Southampton equalised. 

deservedly, when Le Tlssfers 
predictably perfect free kick 
picked out Monkou. 

Since Le Tissier was the 
subject for discussion after¬ 
wards, Trevor Francis, foe 
Wednesday manager, quoted 
statistics — “Over the last five 
years he has scored more 
goals than any other Premier¬ 
ship player [S4 in the league, 
96 in all], extraordinary lor a 
player in his position" — 
before warning he may yet 
improve. If he does. Hansen 
will have to eat his words. 
SOUTHAMPTON (5-2-1-21: D Brasant—J 
Kara. K Mental, S Wboo (sub: N Banger. 
mmirM. F Banal S Chwnon — J Magfton. 
N Mattieon — M Le Tfcsfer — I Demfe, C 
Meckel (6Ux P Aten, 63). 
SHEFFIELD WEDNESDAY £-3-3-8: K 
Pressman—D Water, A Pwtco—R Mte- 
30a S Colaman. P Khw—C Bart-WHams, 
C Palmer. A Snton — G WBtson, M Bright. 
Referee: D Cncfc. 
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Breakdown 
of order 

mars Bath’s 
success 

Bath.24 
Wasps.8 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THERE is an unwritten con¬ 
tract between referee and play¬ 
ers: the one should recognise 
the intent of the others who 
should, in turn, respect the 
authority of the official. When 
the contract is adhered to. the 
consequence can be magical. 
When it is broken, the sham¬ 
bles that was on view at Bath’s 
Recreation Ground on Satur¬ 
day occurs . 

The losers were the 6.000 or 
so spectators who paid good 
money to stand in a chilly 
wind and watch die leaders of 
the Courage Chibs Champion¬ 
ship play the third-placed dub 
in what passed for a game of 
rugby union. At least Bath had 
the compensation of victory, 
by a goal, a try. three penalty 
goals and a dropped goal to a 

Callard: try in each half 

try and a penalty, which keeps 
their relentless pursuers. 
Leicester, at arm's length. 

Disagreement over culpa¬ 
bility is inevitable. Ryan, the 
Wasps captain, trying desper¬ 
ately to be diplomatic, called 
for the top referees to handle 
leading dub games. HaH 
Bath’s captain, blamed the 
laws. As it happens. Geraint 
Davies, from Southport, is a 
referee of 20 years’ standing. 
17 on the Rugby Football 
Union's senior fist, with con¬ 
sistently good assessments in 
this, his last season at the top 
level, particularly when it 
comes to law 18 — the tackle 
and its consequences — which 
is where much of the trouble 
arose. 

None of the participants can 
have enjoyed themselves, not 
even Callard, England's dis¬ 
carded full bade, who scored 
21 points for Bath. Davies 
found himself forced to award 
48 penalties or free-kicks, an 
aggregate I can only recall 

passed by Bertie Smith, of 
Ireland, who awarded 52 in 
Australia’s match with Mon¬ 
mouthshire in 1992. 

“All the teams enjoy coming 
here, it’s the benchmark for 
dub rugby.” Ryan said. “If the 
referee affects the standard of 
the game, thars something 
that must be looked at I think 
all 30 players were confused.” 

Davies said- “Normally, I 
would expect to give about IS 
penalties in a game. I was 
tanring to the players all the 
time and when they listened 
they produced some good 
rugby." 

There came a tnne on Satur¬ 
day when, he players might 
profitably have been Jeft to get 
on with the expansive game 
which comes naturally to 
both. Given the wary respect 
which has existed between 
these two teams since their 
dramatic cup-final meetings 
in 1986 and 1987, Davies could 
be excused for keeping a firm 
grip on proceedings initially, 
but when the time came to 
relax, he did not 

For ten minutes, the game 
scarcely moved from the half¬ 
way line with a succession of 
inaccurate play and penalty 
awards. Callard launched ten 
attempts at goal, Philip 
Hopley seven, the Bath man 
succeeding with four and 
Hopley, with Andrew rested 
only one. On tbe rare occa¬ 
sions they did string together 
continuous movement Wasps, 
as always, looked dangerous 
— but they could not finish. 

The sustained play whidi 
led to Call aid’s two tries, one 
in each half, was in part due to 
the transformation in the 
lineout dominated by Ryan in 
the first half and by Reed, as 
befits Scotland's pack leader, 
in the second 

In the meantime, Leicester 
were scoring ten tries against 
Newcastle Gosfbrth, four of 
them by another England 
discard Tony Underwood, 
and their points difference is 
now only four less than Bath’s. 

“We aren’t relying on that 
we are relying on beating 
Leicester." Hafl said “If they 
win down here [on April 9} 
and we win the championship 
on points difference, we would 
consider that a moral victory 
to ten." 
SCORERS: Batfc Tries Cafcjrd (2). 
Conversion^ Calard ^.viES 
Caterd p). Dropped goat Barnes. a- Hunter. Penalty goat P Hqofoy. 

TH: J CBSartf A Swfl. P de Gfcwv*e. M _JCBSarcfcAS**,_ ._ 
Can. A Adaboyo; S Bamra. I Sancton: D 
HBon, G Dawe, J Malea. J Hal. N Redman, 
A Read. A RoWnson. B Ctorte. Redman 

' replaced by T Beddow (24-30 

WASPS:AMaddodc PHopley^DHc^ 
O Chfcte, S Hunter H Davies, S Bates: 
Holmes. P Delaney, J Prabyn, F Emeruwa 
R Kjrcwy, M Greenwood, M WTata, 0 Ryan. 
Raferea: G Danse (LtaorpooQ 

in a row, 
ridge front row prepares to pack down in die women’s University match for the Varsity Cup at Iffley Road yesterday. 

12-5, their score coming from tries by Camilla Fry and Jenny Bright and a conversion by Bev Camfleld Julie Potter Potter replied with a try for Cambridge. 

Salmon makes cup plea 
as Harlequins falter 

Northampton.15 
Harlequins.14 

By Bryan Stiles 

HARLEQUINS may be spe¬ 
cialists when it comes to __ ___ cup 
rugby, but, if they give a 
repeat of Saturdays perfor¬ 
mance when they meet Bath in 
the PiOongton Cup semi-final, 
they will founder. 

That assessment came from 
Jamie Salmon, their team 
manager, after emerging from 
Harlequins’ dressing room at 
Franklin'S Gardens: “1 told 
them that display was just not 
good enough for the cup." 
Salmon said. He has seen his 
team fritter away too many 
points in the Courage Clubs 
Championship this season. 
Leaving the cup competition as 
the only chance of reaping 
some reward for their toiL 

The Harlequins pack per¬ 
formed in fits and starts and 
gave away far too many 
penalties. Salmon must have 
been grateful that Paul Gray¬ 
son, tbe Northampton goal 
kicker, missed with six of his 
right attempts on goal. 

Many of the potatoes were 
awarded for offside and John 
Pearson, the referee, frequent¬ 
ly heard his senior touch 
judge, Steve Griffiths, want¬ 
ing him when either side 
strayed offside behind his 
back. The Rugby Football 
Union is experimenting with 
two-way radio links to ease the 
referee's burden and this was 
the first time the system had 
been used in a league game. It 
was pronounced a resounding 
success. 

The saddest episode in the 
game occurred when John 
Fletcher, the Northampton 
centre, broke his leg in a 

collision involving several 
players in the fifteenth minute. 
The highlights were its three 
tries, two from Kevin Morgan, 
tiie Northampton wing, and 
one from Daren O’Leary, his 
opposite number. Morgan 
scored in the 35th minute and 
again three minutes after half- 
time with a defence-splitting 
swerve before a sharp dash for 
tiie line. O’Leary responded 
with an equally-exiularatmg 
dash,. but Harlequins could 
not breach the Northampton 
defence again. 
SCORS1S: Northampton: Time Morgan §. Conversion: Grayson Psnatty goat 

ayson. Harlequins: Try. OXaay. Pen- 
aMas: ChaSnwW 
NORTHAMPTON: N Beat. R Morgan J 
Fletcher, R MacNaughton, H Thomwcrcfl: 
P Grayson, 8 Tayfor. C Allen. A Ctonra, G 
Poaroe. P Walton, N Edwarm. J Rtfps. M 
Steffen. T ftxtw. Ftecher repbead by P 
MtaadSmlrl). 
HARLEQUINS: R Gteraater. O Olany, W 
Caring, G Thompson, J Alexander; p 
Oetnor, C Linton; J Leonard, N KHck. A 
MuBng, T Cokar, M Russel. S Dear. J 
Gasset, CShaasby 
Gaferae. J Pearson (Durham). 

Wales advancing with enviable depth 
Wales A.42 
Canada A.11 

By Gerald Davies 

AFTER six years of steady 
decline on the field ana 
another half-dozen when sdf- 

was forfeited both on 
I off it, Welsh rugby is now 

posing the question whether 
this season represents the 
moment of regeneration. 
Whether it will be merely a 
pleasant interlude, only time 
wil] teH 

There is the little matter of 
Twickenham on Saturday; but 
that for the moment is only 
partly the print. Let us relax 
while we may. If the senior 
national team has dug into its 
reserves of character and con¬ 

fidence, tiie signs are rose- 
coloured elsewhere, too—like, 
for instance, this A team's 
avenging victory over Canada. 

The season's story does not 
end there. In all ten of the 
other games played at various 
age-group levels, from schools 
upwards. Wales have yet to 
lose. Moreover, with an addi¬ 
tional seven tries on Saturday 
at Cardiff Aims Park, Wales, 
in these groups, have scored 57 
tries against 15. It is not an 
irrelevant statistic to an extent 
— as this match confirmed — 
it indicates a style of play. 

This is not to suggest pass¬ 
ing tiie ball wilfy-mfiy: if is a 
matter of choosing the mo¬ 
ment There was a rich variety 
in Wales's play, orchestrated 
from stand-off half by Adrian 
Davies, who was so unimagi¬ 

native in November, when tiie 
senior team lost to Canada. 

There were some good inter¬ 
play among the forwards, 
where Taylor was often influ¬ 
ential; McBiyde, Gwyn Jones 
and Williams were promi¬ 
nent, too. Among the backs. 
Boobyer and Lewis balanced 
cleverly in midfield while 
Manley and Wilkins showed 
they are capable of beating tiie 
first line of defence. Behind 
them was Ian Jones, who is 
simply a joy to watch. With so 
many games scheduled in the 
next six months, he must 
challenge for the senior foil 
back position. 

As for Canada, sooner or 
later they will have to ignore 
their limiting tactics. 
Pettigrew, at stand-off halt 
like Gareth Rees in the senior 

team, is too fond of the boot 
Their tactics seem to be based 
on damage limitation, it was 
ten minutes into tiie second 
half before they presented any 
purposeful attack, by which 
time Wales were 27-6 ahead. 

It was more exciting after 
that but why wait for so long? 
As they alter World Cup year, 
a rig step, tactically, must be 
taken. They will have to 
venture more: their develop¬ 
ment requires it • 

Adrian Davies had kicked a 
penalty goal after four min¬ 
utes, and by halftime he. 
Howiey and Boobyer had 
scored tries: Pettigrew an¬ 
swered with a dropped goal. 
After the interval, Boobyer's 
second try was followed by 

penalty goal and 
Inna'S fry. but Wales then 

ended with a flourish, with 
two tries by Ian Janes and one 
by Stephen Williams. 
SCORERS: Wales Trias Howie/. Davies. 
Boobyer 0.1 Jones (9. Wfems. Conver¬ 
sions Davies (2). Penatty goat Dawes. 
Canada: Try. Ponakna. Penalty goat: 
Pettigrew. Dropped god: Pefflgw. 
WALES A: I Jonas (liar**): D Manley 

SLawfe , N Boobyer (Uaria*), S Lawn 
j,—„—_. G WBdns (Bridgend); A 
Davies (CmJfT, cffiXan), R Hawley 
(Bridgend); M Griffins (Cardm. R 
McBryde (Swanssrf. L Muatoe (0*011), H 
Taylor (Certfff). GProssar (Pontypridd), P 
Arnold (Swansea). G Janas [Darted). S 
WOams (Neattij. Howiey replaced by D 
Jaw KJarffl. 7BmH; WUems replaced 
by P John (POntypnda, 83) 
CANADA: J Penefcra 
torioj; R Toews (MeraSnag)!8^ 

a) Vto- 

(Swttera, S Lyrion (Meretames). R 
Wheekton i- - i (Vetat Vatoafcxo); S Pettigrew 
rBaJ^^Beach). A Tynan (\Jnrwj3ry ol 

Bah Cofcsrtta); T Moon (Jones Bay AA), 
M Cejtfcwl (James Bay AA). R Bice 

Romne Clto), A Ptflpe 
Rowng Cktfl, I Cooper 

Vancouver Rowing Ofc), M James 
. ^^,J Hutchison {YacrriarVl*»raraBy 
ol BC Old Bms), G Ennis (Vancouver 
KatVSuntory RFC, i ‘ ‘ 

Referee: D UcHu^i (Ire). 

Exiles subdued by bleak 
prospect of relegation 

London Irish.12 
Gloucester.--15 

By Peter Buns 

EVEN the usual post-match 
bonhomie, for which Sunbmy 
is renowned, was subdued by 
tiffs result The sobering reali¬ 
ty of tiie price of defeat — 
almost certain relegation to 
the second division of the 
Coura^ Clubs Championship 
and the probable loss of their 
best players — etched a deep 
concern an tiie faces of those 
connected with London Irish. 

The Exiles were beaten by 
the last act of a poor game, 
Tim Smith's 45-yard penalty 
goal being drilled through tiie 
posts as surely as a nail into 
their coffin. Smith, exploiting 
to the full a strong wind with 
four second-half penalties and 
a dropped goal, ensured that 

Gloucester put six points be¬ 
tween themselves and London 
Irish in the second relegation 
position. With Bath and 
Leicester two of Exiles* last 
four league opponents, escape 
seems improbable. 

They lack the overall 
strength appropriate to the 
first division, a few worthy 
and talented individuals bong 
unable to mad: tiie deficien¬ 
cies of the majority. Securing 
possession was not tiie prob¬ 
lem. but the backs lacked 
penetration. Geoghegan 
found only a part-time role 
and Gloucester's defence al¬ 
ways seemed able to cope. 

Gloucester restricted Irish 
to three Corcoran penalty 
goals before the interval, when 
wind advantage decreed Ex¬ 
iles needed 20 points. Glouces¬ 
ter enjoyed greater calm, 
control and direction at half 
bade, even though their own 

was limited. Smith 
lunched the Gloucester scor¬ 

ing. three minutes after half¬ 
time. with a dropped goal. 

A match so riddled with 
errors on a cold bhisteiy 
afternoon had little aesthetic 
appeal. Its importance to both 
sides, was apparent as Exiles 
regained the lead from 941 
with Corcoran’s penalty into 
tiie wind. The advantage was 
at once eroded by a needless 
infringement. Smith kicking 
Gloucester leveL 
SCORSS: London Waft: Penalty goals: 
Corcoran M). Gloucester; Pontoiy goals: T 
Smith (4). Dropped goat T &iwh. 
LONDON IRISH: J Staples. M Corcoran. R 
Henderson. D Cute. S Geoghegan: P 
Butte, R Saunden: N Donreon R Kolam. G 
Hatoto. C ard. R Sussunv C HaB. R Jenkins. 
P CoAhs. Burte replaced by S Bums 
PTmnj 
GLOUCESTER T Smitv P Halted D 
Caskto, B Master). S Monts, 0 Cummins. 8 
Fenley. A Wrdo, D Kaarsey. A Deacon. P 
Gtanwte. S Deverau, R West. P Asftmaad. 
0 Sam. Master) replaced by J Parens 
(40mfeO; Pen** rspfcscod by A NtChofe WOn*)); 
POmini 
Rafarea: E Momson (RFU). 

Tour match 
WataaA 42 Canada 11 
Wales A: Trias: Boobyer 2. Jones 2. A 
Dantes. Howiey. S VVKama. Corn: A Davies 
Z Perec A Davies. Canada: Tries 
Fteteuna. Pens Rattgrew. Dropped goal: 
Potttewi 
Courage Clubs Championship 
Rist division 
BaBi 24 Wasps B 
BettcTrias Callard 2. Cons Celard. Pens 
Canard 3. Dropped goah Bomas. Wraps: 
Trier HLrtwTpenr PHOptoy. 

Bristol 30 OireB 17 
Bristol: Trier Hid 2. Bracken. Cons 
Tainan 3. Pans Tainan a Orrefl (3) 17. 
Trias Hamer, Haytar. Cons Airocough Z 
Pens LaigteiL 
Leicester 66 Newcastle G 5 
Leicester Tries: T Underwood 4. Back Z 
Hackney 2. Robrosi, Rowrtrw. Cons 
Hants S. Pens Hants 2. Newcastle 
Gostorth: Tries Wlevan. 
London Irish 12 Gtoucestar IS 
London Irish: Pens Comoran 4 Glouces¬ 
ter Pens T Smtri 4. Dropped cost T 
Smkh. 
Northampton 15 Harieqtdre 14 
Northampton: Trias Morgan 2. Cons 
Grayson. Pans Grayson. Harlequins 
Tries O'Leary Pens wratenr 3. 

Rotherham bandwagon seems irresistible Which dub, of the 66 that are 
playing in tiie national divi¬ 
sions of the Courage Chibs 

Championship this season, has the 
best playing record in league matches 
since they began, in the autumn of 
1987? Bath? Leicester? For all their 
doggedness. Wasps? No; it is Rother¬ 
ham. Hard to believe, perhaps; but 
statistics, at least tfaose of the win-lose- 
draw variety, do not lie. 

Even experts would be hard- 
pushed to justify listing tiie South 
Yorkshire town much higher than, 
say, thirtieth in a top ten of centres for 
rugby excellence in England; but not- 
so-slowly and deodedly surely, Roth¬ 
erham is malting its mark. 

Only the restructuring of the nat¬ 
ional divisions at tiie end of last 
season—to accommodate tea sides in 
the top four tiers—caused a hiccup in 
Rotherham's progress, when, by fin¬ 
ishing second, on points* difference, 
to Harrogate in the fourth division 
north, they found themselves "rele¬ 
gated" to the fifth division north for 
this winter. Judging by their victori¬ 
ous IMG performance against Pres¬ 
ton Grasshoppers at Clifton Lane on 

Barry Trowbridge extols the virtues of an ambitious and 

unsung Yorkshire dub for whom promotion beckons 

Saturday and considering that Har¬ 
rogate stand second only to Clifton in 
the division above, they will not be 
there for long. 

Adjusting their pity perfedfy to 
what the experts standing amid the 
foundations of tile embryonic new 
stand determined to be between a 
"ten-point" apd “12-point wind” 
Rotherham recorded their sixtieth 
league victory in 71 matches (they 
have lost eight, Bath 12!) to move three 
points behind Grasshoppers with two 
matches in hand. 

Promotion beckons but it is as 
much the feeling of confidence and 
expectation in the clubhouse as 
performances on the field that has 
furthered the Rotherham cause and 
steered them through three divisions, 
from tiie relatively humble begin¬ 
nings of North-East 16h years aga 

Then, the target was. according to 
Allan Williams, the dub chairman, 
treasurer and press officer (it is that 

kind of set-up) “to break into the 
ranks of the senior dubs in tiie north 
of England”. Now, with only Orrell 
from that group missing from their 
fixture list — “Let’s be realistic." 
Williams said — new goals have been 
found. Top of the list is the comple¬ 
tion of dial new stand. 

It has been planned for six seasons. 
Government finance has been sought 
for three, but whatever that brings, 
Williams insisted that “it will be 
ready for next season, however we 
have to do ft". 

Realistically, it wfl] be at least 
another season before the Bentleys of 
Richmond Rosslyn Park, etc — and 
their owners, who are used to seating 
— make their way to Rotherham. For 
the time being, it is Bentley's in a 
liquid form, provided by Whitbread 
—“A valuable contributor.” Williams 
said — that satisfies the appetite, as 
well as some stirring stuff on the field. 

There, they never looked troubled, 

despite the deceptive scoreline. Kick¬ 

ing into the wind, Steve Worrall tiie 

RAF scrum halt landed a penalty 

goal for the only score of the first halt 
though was wayward with his at¬ 
tempted conversion after John Dud¬ 

ley was credited with a forwards’ try 

wide on the left with 11 minutes 
remaining. 

The decision to play Kevin Plant 
made after a fitness test half-an-hour 
before kick-off, was justified when he 
dropped a delightful goal with a 
minute left and only that did Rother¬ 
ham relax, allowing lan Jackson the 
simplest OL tries under tiie posts. By 
then, though, the dock read 84 
minutes and the Rotherham band¬ 
wagon was rolling on. 
8C0RSS: Rotertten: Try: Dudgy Panafty goal: 
WonaB. Dropped god: PtanL Proton Graaaltoppero: 
Try: JadoOn. Convmton: hfincSe. PsnaKy goal: 
Hrftdb. 
ROTHSlHAVt D PUan; G Adam S Hotel, J Skrty, 
P Scott KPtenL S Wbrr* SButeig. TBaysun. S Cw; 
A Ctoffinor, J Duday, [ Grosser. CWate. R Sefcsk. Q 
Hebdon lOTporay reptocamani tor Bjtmg. 
PREBTON GRASSHOPPERS: J OKSMontn J HMte. 
J Maora, A Taytoison, B Greerwood, i Jackson. J 
Bteaadala; L Ben. P Carter, N Leemrn. N Ashton, W 
Dooley. N Aatnori, S Hottw, J LMoar. Aston replaced 
g-M Etafey (4&r*)); Bteasdtee repteced by W Mouti 

Referee G Beaunora (London). 

G_13 
LEADING SCOTBtS: 173: J Harts 
(Leicester; 2 tries, 14 axwsretons, 34 
penalty goals, ii dropped goats). 188: R 
Andrew ^Vbspb; 2L 16c, 38f», idg). 14&J 
Catena (Bath; M. 19c, tops). 126: P 
Grayson (Northampton; a. Toe, 31pg; 
Idg). 108: K Bray (Hsrieguhs; it, 7c, 
3Qpg). 37: it Tenon (Bristol: He, 25pg). 
68: TSmtti (Gloucester. 6c, i6pa idg). & 
S Langtord (OttbU; 7c. ispg). 

Second division 
Mosalsy 27 L Scottish 12 

Moseley: Trias Ljmott. SMBigferiL SdMl 
Watson. Cons Hodgfensor) 2. Pew 
HodgMraon. London Sccttfett Pans 
Wafer* 
Nottingham 18 Soaoans 9 
NoSteghanv Pens Gregory & Saraaora: 
Pens nmingi^ 3 
Otfey is Waterloo 2t 
Orisy: Trias Adrian Scot Wfcoa Cone 
Rutfeofce. Pans ftifedge. tffefarfoo: Fans 
Srtndete 6. Dropped goals Attdilaon 
Rugby • 8 Sale 21 
Rugby: Trias: B&iop. Para: MaptotofL 
sSe-Trlea: VWstfoaZ Maunder. Pant 
JeeSL 
WafceMd )0 W Hartlepool 11 
WaksMd: Tries EdwtedB- Cons Jadt- 
aon. Pons jadoon. West Hartfepool: 
Tries P Evans. Pens Pater 2. 

P W D L F A PS 
WlMangL. 14 12 1 1 321 193 8 
Ste_ 14 11 1 2 345 107 8 
SSacaot- 14 9 1 4 212 160 18 

—. 14 S 3 6 247 161 13 
Ilg^w__ 14 9 0 6 205 178 T2 
OSiniJBt_ 14 S 1 8 174 233 It __ 14 s 1 6 179 Z79 11 
Rqjty- 14 4 1 9 133 230 9 
Ofier_ 14 4 1 9 180 347 9 
L Seated)_ 14 ♦ 0 10 IS 237 8 

LEADMG SCORERS: 128: G 
(Nottingham; 1 try, 5 conversions. 
penalty goals, 4 dapped goals). 12S: A 
TimnUgfey (Saraoens; 4L 11c. 27pg). 108: 
P Turner (Sale; 1L 23c, tBpg. idg). 98: J 
Stabler (West Harttepoot u. 15c, lepg. 
2dg). 88: S SwindeBs (Wtearfoo: 3c, SOpgV. 
91:M Maptetott fRugOy.St.6C. 17pa Idol 
90: P Rutledge today, a 7c, 22pgT «Tfl 
Utay (MfeSkfc Be, 21pfl). 

Third division 
Bedford 8 BteekheMh 0 
Bedford: Pens Rrrie Z 
Exeter 18 Redruth 12 
Eretar Tries Deleft Cons Stewart. Pens 
Stewart«. Radruft Pans Bide 4. 
Fytde 15 Coventry 9 
Fytde: Trias OTooto. Parker. Cons 
Parker. Pens Parker. Coventry: Pans 
Angel) 3. 
Richmond 23 Morfoy 10 
Richmond: Tries Greenwood, Roe. Cons 
Hoed 2. Pens Hood 3. Mortey Tries 
Cayaa, Stowie. 
RoedynP 46 Hovara 8 
Roeslyn Parte Tries Brooks 3. Assort, 
Davison, GrVtsn, Stork. Cons Atanfoam 4. 
PonK Abraham. Havant: Tries w«a 
PensRuaseD. 

P w 
Cowrfey_14 It 

14 9 
13 

F A 
286 2BZ 
235 IBS 
228 1B1 
264 208 
272 203 
230 178 

__- . 2<8 T71 
Meter- 14 4 0 10 195 2a 
Hwart.—„ 14 3 0 11 18B 34B 

0 13 135 332 
LfADMG SCtWeta- 126: A Groan 

Eate..„_14 
FflCdroond-14 
Bbdhtdi_14 
ftwfotrt_13 

Redruth_! 14 

(Ewfer 3 tries. 16 convBrasm 24 peneBy 
—to. 2 dropped goals). 113: A Rnrae 

JOB-r’ 
lie. 

14c; 
1L 14c, 17og, ^). 83: 

(Fylda; It 12c. 18m). 86: S Bums 
m-.2t.4c, 16wT 63: J Hood 
1: It 8c, 14pQ). 

w gouaj. na: n r-tnntg 
apg. 2dg). 100: JGrayshan 
Ztog, 3db). 91: R Angel 

;topg, 7®.8KMU»0y 

Fourth division 
Aakasro 12 Harrogate 16 
Liverpool a H to Leeds 10 
nytnouih to Broughton p 15 
ShefflaW 20 Att«rta 22 
SudPwy 16 Ctitbri 28 

Fifth dMskm nortii 
BkmbighamS 12 WtnntngtonP 9 
Ourttan 19 Bradford & B 11 
Kantbi ii Hemtoid 8 
UcMaU 7 Mates! IB 
Nuneaton 19 StouMdga 18 
Rrtheitam ii PrestonG 10 

Frfth division south 
, lONWakham 26 

Barry MB 18 Sauthond 12 
Camborne 3 Rattan 3 
Mob Wycombe 7 Tabard 14 
L Welsh 56 Matdatnm 3 
Lydrwy 16 Mat Police 7 

McEwan’s League 
First cfivfalon 
Boroughroar 22 Kafeo 

Bofougtrrxilr Trtes Jarnfogs. Maroon 
Stetk. Cors: EBBBon Z Pans Eason 
KttwPenKMUteon 
Curia 10 74 

Cteris Trias Plumb. Cons Maroon. 
Pans Mertaon Matroas Trias Brown 3, 
Brotneretena 2. G Parter 2, Chasrare. 

1. ShWd.G WW. penaay try. Cons G 

rtsB*: Pens Glasgow Hawick: Trias 
p 2. Stanpar 2, wnaon 2. Graham, 
r. Cons okrer 3 Pens Otwr. 

Gala 28 StaMteTsUalFP 17 
Gals Tries Amos. Townsend, WaddaL 
Cons Dodds Pans Dodds 3. Stewart's 
Mat FP: Trias Bums, KMtt, loads Cons 
rioo%nafT_ 
HarfotaFP 3 Hawick 
Harlots PP: Pens ( 
Sharp 
Otear. 
Jod-Forest is Watsorfema 24 
Jed-Forrat Tries: Amos. Hynd. Pw« 
McKarchia. Wteaonlans Tries S HaatingB 
2, Garry. Cons G Hastings 2. Hodge 
Pm: G Hastings. 
SeMrfc 3 Edinburgh Ac SB 
Sefldrtc Pens NrchoL Edtobugh Acad: 
Tries OtherS. Cons Shepheroi. Pens 
Shepherd. 
W of Scotland BSMngCo 15 
Vttost of Scotland: Pans Barrett Z 
VflBamson. Srirtng County. Tries Had- 
ton. Cons HarmSon, WSsmaon. * “ 
HoiWcn WBeansoa 

Pans 

P W 
___12 11 

&w«vd)Aad 13 B 
Sab-11 ' 
HertotsFP-12 
Vtatsttom^ 13 
SMogCo-11 
Haiti*-11 

L F 
I 381 
4 264 
3 252 
’ 23) 
B 275 

Jte^oraa-.- 12 S 
Curie_12 
StwrfsIM .. 13 
Borantemr_ 12 
WofSratfeM- 13 
Kafco-12 
SeflMt-13 

D 
0 
1 
0 
D 
0 

1 4 197 
0 8 209 
0 6 230 
1 7 157 
0 7 214 
1 S 237 

9 155 

A Ptt 
170 22 
1B3 17 
793 16 
224 14 
337 14 
143 13 
156 1J 
170 « 
284 12 
190 11 
228 IQ 

1 12 13B 

270 
280 
312 

Second division 
79 Glasgow As 
23 Bjggar 
15 cStaton 

-—--, 16 MuuaBjugh 
Poeblaa 25 Oramsmouth 
Pnssaan Locfoo 3 Dundee HSPP 
Vfigtownsrtre 21 BanburghW 

Heineksn Welsh League 
Second division 

*■ via! 
.A»miSt 
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SWPokre 15 MtAflh 

Insurance Corporation League 
First dMsIon 
Dungannon 
Ganyonen 
Shannon 
St Mary's Coll 
Youifl Munster 

14 Old Wesley 16 

.1 
27 Wsndergre is 
10 Btackrock Con a 

Co*. 
Cart Con 
YMnrafer_ 
SNtoys- 
Umdeeiw_ 
OunUAfllli 

Geystona._ 
WMttHs:—, 

Second dfvtekw 
Seffina 5 Qdwetfans 
Ba^mena 12 7to«nu» 
MBtona 6 Dolphin 
OBtewdera 22 Bangor 
Sundays Was is Morriana 

Cfub matches 
Abarawx) 
Cardm 
Cron Kays 
QanWnch 
uantf 
Ltenharen 
Neetti 
Stoke 

0 L FA 
0 1 163 09 
0 1 115 63 
0 2 134 72 

4 91 122 
4 123 127 
4 123 128 
5 149 117 
5 U C 
6 90 121 
5 76 131 
7 IW !Jf 
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Cambridge 
display 

precision as 
Leander 

outclassed 
ByMikeRosewell 

ANOTHER boatload of 
Great Britain internationals 
was outclassed by the Cam¬ 
bridge University Boat Race 
crew cm the River Thames on 
Saturday. Leander. with six 
internationals, including the 
Olympic and world champi¬ 
ons, Steve Redgrave and Mat¬ 
thew Pinsent were beaten in 
two hatfcouree rows by four- 
length margins. 

At a striking rate lower than 
their prestigious opponents, 
Cambridge’s style and preci¬ 
sion, even when dealing with 
rolling waves and Made dash¬ 
es, were marvellous to watch, 
leaving Leander wallowing in 
a half-swamped boat by the 
end. 

Oxford's test against 
London University began 
badly when they announced 
that Adam Pearson, their 
No 5, had had to be with¬ 
drawn just two weeks before 
the Boat Race. Pearson, un¬ 
well for some weeks, was 
found to be suffering from 
viral myocarditis, an infection 
that can be fife-threatening if 
rest is not taken. His place 
was taken against London by 
Rob Clegg in a race over half 
the coarse. 

After an untidy start, 
London held a narrow lead 
for three minutes until Ox¬ 
ford’s coxswain. Liz Chide, 
ignored an umpire's wanting 
and a collision occured. leav¬ 
ing London’s British interna¬ 
tional. Tim Foster, flat on his 
bade. 

When fee race restarted. 
London moved into a lead of 
more than a length, but 
Oxford displayed their grit to 
win by a canvas. 

The water had flattened by 
foe start of the women’s Head 
race and Thames RC includ¬ 
ing Miriam Batten, at stroke, 
and four other internationals, 
shattered foe course record by 
23 seconds to beat their main 
rivals, a higb-pedigreee crew 
from Tideway Scullers. 
RESULTS; Woman* BgWs Head: 1, 
TYwmes A Wnh 90mc (Open v*mra; 
recoid); 2. Tideway Sadera A 1JHJ1; 3, 
Kingston A. 1926; 4, Staines A, 1925.4:5, 
Thranaa Tradesmen A 19:31 Senior 1 
<nmen>); 6. Thane* Tradesmen B, 19:46; 
7, Bedroid, 19:47; a London UrW fUnner- 
eay wmerak 19,49; B. imperial OoMpn A 
19:489 {Sorter 2 Miners): 10. TWe*my 
ScuBbts b. 1956 Otfranaknara: Senior a 
Bnotol Univ. 2022. Onma Bomor aid 
Saeburcer (Gw). 2023. School: Bedtotti 
US, 2027. Nowta Jesa,.Cartridge. 
2096. Veteran: St Andmr,' EdWwrtfi, 
21:10. 

Britain wins five gold medals in European diampionships 

Grant scales 
new heights 
to reach for 
indoor title 

UONB.ORQNNSAU 

From David Poweuvathugtics correspondent 
in PARIS 

DALTON Grant yesterday be¬ 
came the first British athlete 
for <44 years to win a men’s 
European high jump tide. As a 
champion who learned all his 
athletics in Britain, he present¬ 
ed a contrast to the American 
connections of the other two 
British winners on foe final 
day of foe European indoor 
championships here. 

Grant's victory, and those of 
Du’aine Ladejo, in the 400 
metres, and David Strang, in 
foe 1,500 metres, raised the 

after Colin Jacksotffcta&le in 
the GO metres and 60 metres 
hurdles. 

Britain thus finished second 
to Russia, who took nine 
golds. Rod Finch’s bronze 
medal in foe 3,000 metres 
increased Britain's total med¬ 
als haul to seven, but how 
much credit Britain can take 
for Ladejb'S rise, or Strang's, is 
difficult to measure. 

Ladejo was not an athlete 
when he went to foe United 
Stales in 1987 and became one 
only because bis college bas¬ 
ketball coach, thinking not 
much of his basketball, ad¬ 
vised him to experiment with 
track. Strang was bom in 
Scotland but grew up in South. 
Africa and. having attended 
university in California, now 
lives in Arlington, Virginia. 

Grant, though, apart from 
training stints in Australia 
and the United States, is 
British to foe core. A London¬ 
er. he set nine national records 
before Steve Smith consigned 
him to the shadows two years 
ago. Smith, the world braize 
medatwinner indoors and but 
last year, felt these champion¬ 
ships were not worth , his 
attention. 

Grant’s winning height of 
237 metres leaves him only 
one centimetre below Smith’s 
British record of 238 metres,. 
As impressive as the height he 
achieved was Grant'S: equa¬ 
nimity under pressure. He 

failed twice at 231 metres but 
mindful of foe mathematics of 
the event waited until the bar 
was at 233 metres for his third 
attempt A 231 metres clear¬ 
ance would have done him no 
good, given his foiled jumps, 
had the medals been decided 
al foal height 

At 235 metres, there were 
three junipers left Hendrik 
Beyer, of Germany, foiled fort 
Jean Charles GirqueJ cleared 
to set a French record. As if 
having home support against 
him was not enough, Grant 
discovered foa* his marking 
tape, which measured his run¬ 
up, bad disappeared. 

As the bar waited for his 
attention at 237 metres, the 
Briton was having to take 
pigeon steps to work out his 
starting point His first clear¬ 
ance attempt foiled but his 
second one was good; the 
Frenchman foiled and the 27- 
year-okl Haringey clubman 
took his first international 
tide. 

Ladejo led from the break of 
lanes, readied 200 metres in 
21.67sec and won in 4&53sec. 
With tiie finishrline beckon¬ 
ing, Mikhail Vdovin, of Rus¬ 
sia. looked menacing and may 
have won had he been able to 
pass on the inside. When he 
found he could not, he had to 
change course to try to pass on 
the outside and was beaten by 
0.03sec. 

“I hope people recognise I 
am British,” Ladejo said. He 
spent five years in the United 
Stales, leaving Britain as an 
exchange student “I went to 
play basketball and American 
footbaH” But he came home 
last year a track runner. 

And foe name DuSune? 
"My mum wanted Douane, 
the French for customs, but 
when I was born, the nurses 
changed her mind. So she took 
out foe.O.and put in an I. It 
was meant to be Duaine. like 
Duane Eddy, but no one could 
get it so I took the initiative 

Ladejo, of Britain, powers his way to the 400 metres gold medal in Paris 

three or four years ago and put 
in the apostrophe.*’ 

In contrast to Ladejo’s win, 
Strang’s was a triumph of 
patience. He held the inside 
for most of the race and it was 
only around the final .bend 
that he wound himself up. 
Coming off it be passed 
Branko Zorko but had to hold 
his form all the way to the line 
to hold off die Croatian and: 
Kader ChektaemanL from 
France. 

Strang's winning time. 
3min 44J7sec, was modest, 
but it. was the win that 
mattered. He now hopes he 
can break foe tape at immigra¬ 
tion when he returns home. 
They have refused him his 
green card and he tears being 
turned back each time he goes 
bade to foe United States. 

He has.spent $4,000 on 
legal fees- trying to convince 
the authorities there he should 
be allowed to stay because he 

is a world-class athlete, but 
without success. His attorney 
will be waiting at foe airport to 
meet him in case of trouble. 
Strang says he is dependent 
on foe coaching and training 
set-up he has in the United 
States. He is to many an 
American and has resolved to 
live there, but his athletics 
allegiance, he said, will al¬ 
ways be with Britain. 
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Robinson lines up 
McKenzie contest 
STEVE Robinson, the World Boring Organisation (WBO) 
featherweight champion, of Cardiff, recorded the most 
impressive win of his career when he stopped Paul 
Hodkmson. of Liverpool, in the twelfth round at the Cardiff 
Ice Rink on Saturday (Srikumar Sen writes). However, since 
foe experts still doubt Robinson’s true world dm because 
all four of his WBO bouts have been against British 
opponents, two of whom were only moderate, foe 
Welshman has derided to establish his credentials by 
challenging a champion of another world body. 

Robinson's manager. Dai Gardiner, said he will be 
seeking to unify the title after two more bouts, the first of 
which wifi be against yet another Englishman- Duke 
McKenzie, of Croydon, at foe Ice Rink, Cardiff, on May 14. 

Hats off to women 
BOWLS: Wales will be foe scene of a quiet bowls revolution 
next June, when foe British women’s championships and 
international series wifi be held at Rock Park. Llandrindod 
Wells (David Rhys Jones writes). An announcement from 
foe British Isles Women's Bowling Council has confirmed 
that hats will not be compulsory for foe series. Hats have 
long been foe source of complaint from modern women 
bowlers, who long for a new look. “We were all afraid of 
speaking out because the first to put her head above foe 
parapet would have her head blown off. hat and all," a 
competitor at Darlington said last week. 

Holders miss final 
HOCKEY: A new name will appear on foe Hockey 
Association Cup when Teddingtou and Old Loughtonians 
meet in the final at Birmingham University on May 15. In 
the semi-finals yesterday Hounslow, the holders, lost on 
penalty strokes to Teddington after the scores were level at 
2-2 extra-time. Old Loughtonians gained a hard-earned 3-2 
victory over Reading. 

Giants back on top 
BAKETBALL: Manchester Giants recovered from their 
surprising defeat by London Towers in midweek to regain 
foe Budwriser League leadership on Saturday. The Giants 
beat foe bottom dub, Oldham Critics. 93-72 but did not have 
things entirely their own way as the Celtics reduced a 
12-point deficit to 48-44 before succumbing to their 29th 
defeat of foe season. 

Wattana celebrates 
SNOOKER; James Wattana, playing in front of a jubilant 
home crowd, beat Steve Davis 9-7 in the final of foe Thailand 
Open early yesterday. Wattana took a 7-2 lead with breaks of 
106.142 and 123 before Davis woo five of foe next six frames 
to trail 7-8. The Englishman opened foe sixteenth frame with 
a 53 break, but Wattana. the world No 5. dosed with a 76 
clearance to pink to collect foe first prize of £32300. 

Fleet Street legend 
REG HAYTER. the founder of the sporting news agency in 
Fleet Street which bote his name, died in hospital in 
Norfowood, Middlesex, yesterday aged SO. Hayter, a noted 
journalistic talent-spotter, was foe Press Association cricket 
correspondent before starting liis own business in 1955 and 
also advised many leading sports personalties, including 
Denis Compton, Henry Cooper and Ian Botham. 
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THE Australians are the first 
authentic touring side to play 
among the vineyards of South 
Africa for over thirty years, 
and h shows. Yesterday, a 
large and enthusiastic crowd 
saw Boland bowled out for 155. 
This gave foe Australians a 
lead of 99, which they had 
increased to 253 by the dose 
for foe loss of two second- 
innings wickets. The match 
ends today. 

The game's best cricketers 
are so peripatetic these days 
that in England we no laager 
quake quite as we did, grown 
men and small boys alike, at 
the very sight of a real Austra¬ 
lian cricketer in a real Austra¬ 
lian cap. But here, alter so 
long an Australian absence, 
the people have been suitably 

and refreshingly wide- 
eyecLThe announcement that 
foe chairman and chief execu¬ 
tive of the Australian Cricket 
Board had just arrived was 
ostentatiously applauded by 
Merv Hughes, who has been 
so much in their black books, 
but, in a way which must have 
amused even the visiting fire¬ 
men themselves. 

Stellenbosch has always 
been a rugby-playing strong¬ 
hold; but the University, on 
whose grounds the match is 
being played, would give Ox¬ 
ford a good run at cricket now 
and, erf yesterda/S spectators, 
perhaps one in five was non¬ 
white, mostly Cape-coloured, 
whose great champion, of 
course, is Basil D*01iveira. 

Given the chance of a knock 

on Saturday, in cool, rather 
miserable conditions. Dean 
Jones showed that he is in as 
good form as any of the 
Australian batsmen. 

Yesterday McGrath, talk 
willowy and quite lively in 
pace, had a spell of four 
wickets for three runs in 24 
balls, foe first of them being 
Robbie Dalrymple, who was 
playing only through the kind¬ 
ness of Mark Taylor, who is 
leading the Australians. Dal- 
jymjrfe was twelfth man when 
the match started, but when 
Wayne Truter withdrew at 
lunch on Saturday with a 
damaged hand, he was 
allowed to make up the 
numbers. 
SCORES: Austrata 254-7 dac and 1544 
jM Taylor 74). Boland 155 (G McGrath 4- 
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Surprising 
medal for 
downhiller 

Barker 
From Aux Ramsay 

IN ULLEHAMMER 

THE British team came to the 
Winter Paralympic Games in 
Norway knowing they had a 
good chance of winning a 
handful of medals, but their 
successes so for. four days into 
the competition, have come 
from unexpected sources. 

On Saturday there was a 
surprise bronze medal for 
downhill drier, Jim Barker, 
Britain's second bronze of foe 
games, and, yesterday, foe 
sledge hockey team lifted 
themselves back into foe 
bronze medal playoff pos¬ 
ition by holding Norway to a 
0-0 draw. 

Meanwhile, Britain’s chief 
medal hopes in foe men’s 
downhill both blew their 
chances and the three-strong 
blind biathlon contingent 
propped up foe results table 
Even the hockey team seemed 
to have wrecked their chances 
on Saturday when they were 
thrashed 7-0 by Sweden. 

However, yesterday, de¬ 
spite playing a much stronger 
and foster side, Britain hdd 
off almost constant pressure 
from Norway to keep a dean 
sheet Not surprisingly, Phil 
Saunders, the goafrninder. 
was voted Britain’s man of the 
match after saving 16 foots. 

It went some way to making 
up for Saturday's disappoint¬ 
ment in foe downhill when 
Matt Stodrford and Richard 
Burt foiled to win their expect¬ 
ed medals. 

Stockford crashed on a 
treacherously steep and icy 
section trf foe course and Burt 
was disqualified when be 
failed to start in time. He was 
at the starting gate but was 
stifi adjusting the buckles on 
his boots when a 20-second 
wanting expired. He and his 
guide; Keith Hockley, ap¬ 
pealed against the dedfom in 
vain. 

Barker, however, surprised 
even himself by taking a 
bronze in his first 
Paralympics and his first 
competitive downhill. He re¬ 
gards the super-giant slalom 
as his best event and bad no 
ambition for foe downhill 
beyond improving on his 
practice times. 
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Improving 
Petchey 

has Agassi 

Jockeys dream of Cheltenham winners 

struggling 
From Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

IN KEY BISCAYNE, FLORIDA 

MARK Petehey*s inferiority 
complex is dissipating. 
Among the British tennis play¬ 
ers, he had not been alone in 
habitually entering tourna¬ 
ments either through the qual¬ 
ifying competition or with the 
benefit of a wild card. In spite 
of his status as the nation's 
No Z his belief had not extend¬ 
ed beyond the first round. 

Six months ago, he deter¬ 
mined to alter his attitude. In 
his words “it was make or 
break tune”. Immediate elimi¬ 
nation in the national champ¬ 
ionship at Telford initially 
induced further misgivings. 
Later, an infected cut in his 
neck temporarily postponed 
his progress at the beginning 
of the year. 

Undaunted, he maintained 
his sense of dedication and 
was rewarded last month in 
Mexico. There, during a per- 

Agassi: crowd puller 

fbrmanee he describes as the 
best of his career, the 23-year- 
oki was a break up in the final 
set against the player ranked 
Noll in the world. Thomas 
Muster, and on the surface the 
Austrian particularly relishes, 
day. 

The ranking points Petchey 
accumulated in reaching the 
quarter-final lifted him above 
Jeremy Bates, Britain's Nol, 
and filled him with conviction. 
“I fed I belong in these 
events,- he said here during 
the first round of the Lipton 
tournament, “and that I can 
beat these guys." 

Hie statement had already 
gained credibility. He had 
blocked out Quick Adams, an 
Australian ranked 40 places 
above him. On Saturday, he 
further enhanced his reput¬ 
ation by almost eliminating 
Andre Agassi, the champion 

here four years ago. Petchey 
was within a couple of points 
of serving for the match before 
going down 6-Z 4-6,6-4. 

Before leaving to prepare 
for the Davis Cup-tie in Portu¬ 
gal in a fortnight, Petchey 
expressed disappointment. In¬ 
stead of basking in the glory of 
an honourable defeat, he re¬ 
gretted not punching harder a 
forehand volley that would 
have taken him to the verge of 
leading S4 in the final set 

Agassi, whose right wrist 
was surgically repaired in 
December, has marked his 
comeback with a tournament 
victory, in Arizona last month, 
and is climbing back up the 
rankings. His popularity, as 
extensive as John Daly'S in 
golf, has never waned and the 
organisers were relieved that 
the main attraction is still 
competing. 

So are the gossip colum¬ 
nists. Agassi, who was accom¬ 
panied by Barbra Streisand 
during last year’s Wimbledon, 
now has a partner with an 
equally high public profile, 
Brooke Shields. The actress 
has yet to appear and he 
deflected questions as to 
whether she would be joining 
him this week. 

Agassi is not certain to be 
around much longer, though. 
Today, in amatch tikdy to fill 
a stadium which can accom¬ 
modate 17,000. he plays Boris 
Becker. 

The links between these two 
are not simply confined to the 
court. Last July, in a decision 
which Agassi indicated was 
less than amicable (“it was 
more personal than profes¬ 
sional.” he said), his associ¬ 
ation with Nick BoUettieri was 
severed. Five months later, the 
renowned coach agreed to 
become Beckers new adviser. 

Ten of the 64 seeds fell in the 
second round here. The most 
notable among the men was 
Malival Washington. Those 
among the women included 
Helena Sukova, die US Open 
finalist 

Clare Wood, Britain’s other 
Nol, was also beaten, al¬ 
though she took Leila Meskhi, 
fee nineteenth seed, to three 
sets before conceding fee op¬ 
portunity to fill the gap in fee 
draw left by the withdrawal of 
Mary Joe Fernandez. 

DURING fee next three days, 
over 100 jockeys will arrive at 
Cheltenham dreaming of rid¬ 
ing a winner at the festival, the 
highlight of fee National Hunt 
season. Professional jockeys 
have 17 races to contest and 
there are three amateur riders’ 
races. It is easy to see that fee 
majority will go home disap¬ 
pointed. Such is fee impor¬ 
tance of the festival that, for 
each of the winners, their 
victory will represent fee high¬ 
light of their season or even 
their career. This is our FA 
Cup final, Wimbledon and 
Test match rolled into one. 

Richard Dunwoody, fee 
champion jockey* will miss the 
action this year due to his two- 
week suspension for causing 
intentional interference to Mr 
Geneaoktgy. Adrian Ma¬ 
guire’s mount when riding 

Raggerty in a race at Notting¬ 
ham 13 days ago. However, 
competition will be as fierce as 
ever. Charlie Swan, the Irish 
champion, has good rides, as 
does Maguire, while I am 
pleased wife fee horses I will 
be an board. The racecourse is 
always a competitive place, 
but. at fee festival, competition 
rises to a different level No¬ 
body expects any assistance 
from friends and colleagues 
when so much is at stake. 

A Cheltenham race usually 
starts to unfold at the top of fee 
hiU before the third-last fence 
or hurdle. This point of the 
track is a curiously peaceful 
place, where we cannot hear 
the commentary or crowds. 
Any of fee light-hearted ban¬ 
ter that sometimes fakes place 
is notable by its absence, such 
is fee level of concentration. 

Jaime Osborne, the leading rider, 

looks forward to the highlight of 

the National Hunt racing season 

with an electrifying turn of 
speed. Travado is one of 16 
rates I have booked at the 

The size of fee pay Cheque next 
month will be decided by fee 
moves made from this point. 
Gradually, as we descend the 
Ml. fee noise of the crowd 
becomes noticeable. Minos’ 
jumping errors as this sage 
can be costly: good jumping 
can give a jockey a chance to 
conserve the vital energy that 
will get you up the hill better 
than your opponents. 

I have never experienced a 
feeling to match feat of pass¬ 
ing fee post in front at the 
festivaL Not only is ha feeling 
of complete satisfaction, but it 
is also a release of the intense 

pressure of the previous ten 
minutes. I am exhausted by 
the end of the three days. Not 
because the physical exertions 
are any more ctemanding than 
in any other week of the 
season but. simply, as a result 
of the intensity of the pressure. 

I have been lucky enough to 
ride a winner at Cheltenham 
in each of fee last three years. 
Two years ago. I rode five 
winners, including Remit¬ 
tance Man in fee Queen 
Mother Champion Chase. 
This year. I hope to beat 
Remittance Man on Travado. 
his srabtamate and a horse 

Egerton’s stock continues to flourish 
Julian Muscat talks to 

a trainer of many parts 

planning to make a tag 

impact at Cheltenham 

Only through trawfing 
the countryside 
depths would you en¬ 

counter fee like of Charles 
Ralph Egerton, an imposing, 
mildly eccentric Old Etonian 
with a particular flair for 
training racehorses. He is a 
bastion of old English values, 
a complex rharartrr with his 
own peculiar blend of bluff 
and charm. Deadly serious in 
his working hours and often 
uproarious outside them, 
Egerton is, in short a man of 
many parts. 

There is evidence of his 
professional intent in the five 
horses he will saddle at fee 
Cheltenham festivaL He has 
accrued 18 victories in this, his 
third season wife a licence, 
from a team of only 14 active 
jumpers. But then, as he freely 
admits, he was bom to the 
world with more than his 
share of advantages. The son 
of Thomas Egerton. a Jockey 
Qub member and racecourse 
steward, he has taken lease of 
Heads Farm Stables within 
his father's 1,005-acre estate in 
the Berkshire village of 
Qraddfeworth. However, feat 
alone does not explain his 
rising stock -within the train¬ 
ing fraternity in and around 
Lamboum. 

Egerton, 30, started two 
years ago wife 19 boxes. After 
adding three more, he recent¬ 
ly built a further 21. All fete 
boxes are fufl His 28 jumpers 
have been joined by 13 for the 
Hat yet be is restless. He 
fidgets incessantly, for he feels 
that be has only just scratched 
the surface. 

He wdl understands fee 
significance of Cheltenham 
and has planned his raid 
accordingly. Lumbexjack 
challenges for fee Mfldmay 
Of Flete Chase; Kabayil tack¬ 
les the Gold Card Handicap 
Hurdle, yet he prevaricated 
on fee targets for River Lossie, 
Scobie Boy and Seekm Cash 
for weeks on end. 

Only yesterday did he com¬ 
mit River Lossie to fee Coral 
Cup. Scobie Boy to the Su¬ 
preme Novices’ Hurdle and 
Seekm Cash to the Stayers’ 
Hurdle. He is mindful of 
Danoli, the Irish banker in 
fee Son Alliance Novices’ 
Hurdle. As he explained: “At 
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Egerton walks back to his stables in Chaddleworth after exercising the horses. Photograph: fan Stewart 

this stage of fee season, the 
novice races are probably 
more competitive than the 

Take Danoli: “We’d be tak¬ 
ing him on at levels and be 
has already finished second in 
the Irish Champion Hurtfle. ” 
In any case," he added wife a 
wry smile, “If I’d derided any 
earlier, 1*4 have simply bad 
more time to change my 
mind" 

Egerton’s deadpan face dis¬ 
guises a hyperactive mind. 
When triggered by fee sim¬ 
plest of questions, Egerton 
responds, panses briefly to 
think again and is off once 
more prompted solely by the 
implications of what he has 

just said. He obviously thrives 
on conversation. To portray 
his intonation is a rare chall¬ 
enge His voice encased in a 
unique drawling tone is the 
kind to have driven his 
schoolmasters to despair. 
Were his mind not sharp, you 
could be fooled into thinking 
he was in a permanent state of 
alcoholic inebriation. 

Word abounds that he 
makes for excellent company: 
he declined to elaborate save 
for a long, resonant laugh. 
However, mention this to 
Charlie Brooks, a fellow train¬ 
er and contemporary at Eton, 
and ft brings about a willing 

known him since he 

offered me tickets to fee FA 
Cop final 17 years ago," he 
said. “He’s changed vety fettle 
he stSl has a disarming habit 
of asking you ten questions 
simultaneously, an of them 
relevant to fee same topic He 
will be a very eccentric indi¬ 
vidual 20 years from now.” 
Brooks has never forgiven the 
young Egerton for borrowing 
bis assiduously compiled Lat¬ 
in prep and attempting to pass 
it off as his own work. 

On the eve of the Prestbury 
festival such episodes will 
have long since receded into 
Egerton’s memory. Last year, 
he had two runners, both 
unfantied, yet be was still 
overtaken by the unique at¬ 

mosphere of Cheltenham. 
“Last year. I didn’t expect 
much, but this year it will be 
different 1 am going wife five 
horses and a good chance of a 
winner. Of course to saddle 
one at Cheltenham is every¬ 
thing, both to me and to every 
other trainer. Basically, if you 
don’t get taken by it you really 
shouldn't be in the sport” 

He is superstitious: “No 
photographs, please, of the 
Cheltenham horses." He is a 
pessimist by nature, he would 
not be drawn mi his plans but 
in fee recruitment of owners, 
there is an element to him that 
is rarely encountered in oth¬ 
ers. It is by some way his 

Joburn finds form 
JOBURN showed little sign of 
ability in her first point-to- 
point season as an eight-year- 
old and very little when sent to 
Simon Sherwood to run under 
Rules (Brian Bed writes). She 
reverted to point-topointing at 
Barbury Castle in January 
and led the field to rwo out in a 
bigh-dass open won by Near¬ 
ly Splendid. 

On Saturday. Joburn. still a 
maiderL surprised in fee Oak¬ 
ley open at 16-1. under Julian 
Pritchard. The driest of the 
Caroline Saunders-trained Al¬ 
pha One in fee open was soon 
compensated when she pro¬ 
vided fee first two home. 
Sam’s Birthday (Tick 
Saunders) and Teateader 
(Richard Russell), in division 
one of the restricted and two 
further winners, owned and 
ridden by Johnny Greenall 

Greenall had a mixed after¬ 
noon. After winning the sec¬ 
ond division of the restricted 
on Some Hash and coming 
third on Adare To Win in the 
first maiden, his too vigorous 
riding of Sandy King before 
pulling up resulted in the 
stewards fining him E45. This 
was more than recouped, how¬ 
ever, when his Lord Of The 
West beat another Saunders- 
trained horse. Beau Dandy, in 
the third split of the maiden. 

The reigning champion, 
Alastair Crow, aided his lean 
spell with a double at the Sir 
W W Wynn’s but veteran 
rider John Llewellyn went one 
better with three at the 
Brecon. 

A career milestone of 150 for 
Peter Craggs was reached 
when Elastic won at the 
Cumberland Farmers. 

handicap mark. Simon Chris¬ 
tian sends the unbeaten Nakir 

meeting. 
On Thursday. I will nde 

Hashing Steel owned by 
Diaries Haughey. fee former 
Irish Prime Minister. I went to 
fee Curragh on Friday to sit 
on him ami he is an impres¬ 
sive horse who will have a 
great chance in either the 
Cafecart or the Gold Cup. My 
suspicion is that he will run in 
fee latter. 

Henrietta Knight has an 
outstanding chance of sad¬ 
dling her first festival winner 
with either Ground Nut in the 
Daily Express Triumph Hur¬ 
dle or Lackendara. in fee 
Grand Annual Handicap 
Chase. The diminutive Lsck- 
endara is a jumping enthusi¬ 
ast and is on a favourable 

nan semis tne unbeaten Naur 
to the Arkie Trophy tomorrow 
and I am hopeful he can give 
me a third successive triumph 
in this race. 

The hursts 1 will be riding 
have won 57 races between 
them this season. If one of 
than can add to this total over 
the next three days, f win leave 
Cheltenham a happy man. 

In the Smurfit Champion 
Hurdle tomorrow. I ride 
Large Action - one of my 
favourite horses. The fact he is 
running in this race rather 
than the easier option of the 
Supreme Novices' Hurdle has 
led people to think that this is 
either a disastrous miscalcula¬ 
tion or a sign of supreme 
confidence. Tomorrow. 1 win 
explain why I think the latter 
is the correct view. 

vjrtunc 

Sendai to 
reward 
festival 
backers 
at 12-1 

By Robert Wright 

WINNERS at 50-1. 33-1 and 
20-1 in the middle of March — 
it must be the Cheltenham 
festival. Unfortunately, this 
was merely fee curtain-raiser. * 
at Sandown on Saturday, to 
the real thing at Prestbury 
Park. 

In fee hope of unravelling, 
some similarly rewarding' 
winners over the next three 
days, the following may pro¬ 
vide sane value. 

Tomorrow's card is particu¬ 
larly daunting. The Champion 
Hurdle looks set to go to Oh So 
Risky, but 5-2 is too short a 
price to generate much 
enthusiasm. 

From a betting point of. 
view, the Hamlet Cigars Gold 
Card Handicap Hurdle is of 
greater interest. Captain 
Ddford would be overpriced 
at 16-1 if the ground turned 
soft, but, with a drying wind 
and little rain forecast, Sendai 
makes more appeal. Third in 
the race last year, she was not 
given an unduly hard time 
when beaten half a length by 
Bollin Magdalene at Notting¬ 
ham last month and should 
reverse the form on 31b better 
terms. At 12-1 wife all of the 
major bookmakers, she can 
reward support 

Few horses recapture their 
best form after leaving Martin 
Pipe’s yard, but Mary Reveley 
appears to have worked the . 
oracle with Vwrdot, who won if 
by eight lengths at Sandown' 
on Friday. He escapes 
a penalty in Wednesdays 
Coral Cup Handicap Hurdle 
and the 10-1 on offer 
with Ladbrokes is very 
fair. 

The Mfldmay of Flete. later 
on fee same day. can go to 
Gnome’s Tycoon. He has 
done little wrong since joining 
Richard Phillips from Ireland, 
his only defeat coming when 
he failed to stay three mites at 
Doncaster. Back to a more 
suitable trip, fee 10-1 with 
Ladbrokes should be taken. 

Thursday’s card opens with 
the Triumph Hurdle, the race 
which fee favourite last won in 
1974. Mysflv heads fee betting 
for this years race and could 
not have been more impres¬ 
sive in winning all of her five' 
starts over hurdles. However,, 
the going may be too quick for 
her and the 16-1 offered by 
Ladbrokes for CoQier Bay s 
looks tremendous value. 

A useful performer on the ' 
Flat when trained by John 
Gosden. Collier Bay opened 
his account over hurdles when 
trouncing General Mouktar 
by 20 lengths at Ungfield Park 
ten days ago. 4 

The Gold Gup appears at 
first glance to be at the mercy 
of last yearts winner, Jodatni. 
He may win. but his form this 
season does not justify his 
price, which is hovering 
around even money. 

Young Hustler, who won 
the Sun Alliance Chase on fast 
ground at last year's festival \ 
has been disappointing at his 
last three starts, culminating 
in a heavy foil at Kemptcen last 
month. Those efforts all came 
on soft ground and Young 
Hustler, reportedly none the 
worse for his tumble, merits 
each-way support at 40-1 wife 
Ladbrokes. 
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Fortune And Fame has setback 
By Richard Evans 

racing correspondent 
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FORTUNE Aral Fame is re- 
'■ oehdng nxmd-the-dock treat- 

:•! ' " tv’ ment for bad bruising to a 
\~ ; '*>V hind leg, but has a 60-40 

chance of lining up for the 
■. * V< Sraurfit Champion Hurdle at 

Cheltenham tomorrow. 
Dermot Weld, his trainer, 

returned from Australia to 
Ireland yesterday, and altar 
inspecting die injury to the 
long-time favourite, he pre¬ 
dicted the horse would win die 
fight for fitness. 
. “The horse was cast in his 
bos on Friday night and my 
security man spotted it almost 

... immediately, telephoned me 
Iqj fi in Australia within five min- 

4 *1 mes atifl ten rrHTmfeg later my 
vet was on the scene." Weld 
said. 

r a ” The trainer added: “Fortune 
fPCti\,ni And Fame las bruising be- 

” * •! VqJ tween the bock and fetlock 
l- . joint on his near-hind leg. He 
UdOKOn, was X-rayed on Saturday and 

they were dear. He went 
swimming this morning and 
win do the same tomorrow. 
“He was due to travel to 
Cheltenham on Tuesday and I 
will make a decision that 
morning as to whether he 
runs. At the moment he has a 
60-40 chance. I hope by tomor¬ 
row it will be 80-20. 

. , “I cannot use medication, so 
>..■ aV"!5?5®^ we are using physiotherapy 

L.:~ and hor and cold applications. 
He gave his leg a right rap; 
but dial he never does do 
things by halves. It is paining 
him but I am positive." 

Tony Smurfzt, son of For¬ 
tune and Fame’S owner, Mich- 
ad, who sponsors tomorrows 

> big race, added: “I was in a 
state of mortal depression 
yesterday, but I am certainly 

sendj 
re'vard 

lva| 
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Fortune And Fame is receiving treatment for a badly-braised hind leg after he was found cast in his box 

more optimistic now. I saw the 
horse this morning and he is 
relaxed and totally at ease. 
He’s not lame and I am very 
hopeful we will run." 

The injury prompted a 
hasty shake-up in the betting 
for the hurdlers*, crown. 
Ladbrokes installed Oh So 
Risky as the new 9-4 favourite 
and pushed out Fortune And 
Fame to £-Z William Hill go 9- 
4 and 5-1 for the pair, while 
Corals offer 5-2 for the new 
favourite and offer 11-4 with a 
run against the Weld horse. 

A question mark also hangs 
over the participation of 
another Irish-trained runner. 
Shawiya, who returned sore 
after her final piece of work at 
the Curragh on . Saturday. 
David Elsworth, the trainer of 
Oh So Risky and Muse, was 
increasingly huffish'about his 
pair's prospects yesterday 
even before 

the first and second in the 
Champion but it is not beyond 
the realms of possibility." 

Alter considerable agonis¬ 
ing, Tim Forster has decided 
that Coonawara should take 
his chance in the Guinness 
Arkle Chase tomorrow. 
Racing’s supreme pessimist 

.won the race.in 1973 with 
the full extent of ‘r-Denys Adventure-^Thcgoing.; 

Fbrtnrife And Fame’s setback might be a Ut fast and the 
became known. “I honestly . distance a bit too short but 
think Mdse , is the danger to there is only one Arkle, ” he 
Oh So Risky: He’S really well said. 
I know it is ataD order to have Charlie Brooks warned yes¬ 

terday that Black Humour is 
not certain to run in the Gold 
Cup on Thursday after receiv¬ 
ing the results of the horse’s 
latest blood tests. The ten- 
year-old had been backed 
following an impressive win at 
Windsor recently. Brooks will 
make a final decision after 
further tests are carried out on 
the horse tomorrow- 

Dean Gallagher, has been 
chosen by Kim Bailey to ride 
Docklands Express in foe 
Gold Cap and Martomick in 
foe Sim Affiance Chase. 

Howard has opportunity 
to extend winning run Michael Howard 

achieved a notable 
double for raring 

last week, following up has 
speech at the Tote lunch with 
a favourable levy determ¬ 
ination. This week, as mil¬ 
lions search for winners at 
Cheltenham, the Home Sec¬ 
retary can complete a re¬ 
markable yankee which will 
move the sport into the 2lst 
century and earn foe Gov¬ 
ernment fulsome praise 

First, he can take a gamble 
which would allow Sunday 
racing with on- and off 
course betting to begin this 
autumn. It emerged over tbe 
weekend that Neil Hamil¬ 
ton, the industry minister 
taking the deregulation bill 
through Parliament, is keen 
to inriude an amendment 
which would end restrictions 
preventing bookmakers op¬ 
erating on Sundays. 

The Home Office is ner¬ 
vous abom Hamilton includ¬ 
ing Sunday raring in his 
drive against unnecessary 
bureaucracy. It fears such a 
move could threaten its own 
Sunday trading ML also 
before Parliament, by alien¬ 
ating sufficient MPS and 
peers who favour the limited 
deregulation planned for 
Sunday shoppers. 

Gambling legislation is 
the responsibility of die 
Home Office, a department 
winch has dashed in the past 
with the Department of 
Trade and Industry (DTI) 
ova-foe pace of deregulation 
—most notably in broadcast¬ 
ing — with foe Home Office 
always on foe side of caution. 

Howard leans towards re¬ 
moving unnecessary barriers 
to people's daily lives and it 

is that philosophy which 
underpins foe deregulation 
bill If foe Sunday trading 
bill can complete its legisla¬ 
tive passage in advance of 
Hamilton's bill it is to be 
hoped Howard wiD consent 
to his ministerial colleague 
sweeping away outdated re¬ 
strictions on betting. 

The Sunday race meetings 
staged without betting over 
the past IS months have 
struck a chord with the 
raring public and. more im¬ 
portantly, appealed to new 
spectators, particularly fam¬ 
ilies. The Treasury will bare- 
fit from increased revenue 
via betting duty when exist- 

RICHARD 
EVANS 

Racing 
commentary 

ing restrictions are lifted. 
Whatever the outcome of 
deliberations between the 
DTI and Home Office over 
Sunday racing. Howard has 
a straightforward task in 
landing the final leg of his 
rarinfpolitical four-timer. 

Quite simply, the Home 
Office should reserve a slot 
towards the end of this 
Parliament for a bill which 
win see the British Horse- 
racing Board (BHB) take 
over die government’s func¬ 
tions in relation to the Tote 

and Levy Board. As Howard 
said on Tuesday, govern¬ 
ment involvement in racing 
is now anomalous. He 
pledged foot he or his succes¬ 
sor would be looking before 
too long at the whole ques¬ 
tion of the government’s 
involvement with the two 
raring bodies. Unfortunate¬ 
ly, be failed to set an agenda 
and suggested the change 
would not occur before the 
next general election. 

There are sound reasons 
for Howard agreeing to pri¬ 
mary legislation towards the 
end of this Parliament The 
measure would be popular, 
have all-party support, and 
so be ideal for foe dosing 
months of this government's 
term of office. More impor¬ 
tantly. if foe BHB is allowed 
to be in charge of finance as 
well as policy, racing stands 
an excellent chance of a 
prosperous future. 

Howard should ignore foe 
“over my dead body" threats 
from Lora Wyatt of WeefonL 
The Tote chairman’s main 
concern at the moment is 
winning the race for the 
lottery, hence his hostility to 
any idea of changing the 
Tote structure 

Indeed, Howard might 
feel that next year, when 
Lord Wyatt’s chairmanship 
of the Tote comes up for 
renewal is the ideal time to 
initiate change. In the mean¬ 
time, Tristram Ricketts and 
Lord Hartmgton must en¬ 
sure the BHB sets to work 
Immediately to prepare a 
blueprint which enables a 
transfer of power to die 
board. One dement should 
be the expansion of the BHB 
to inriude bookmakers. 
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04220-2 THE MMERIIOBW^hpRrtO Edna 

-10-3. 

MAFtaganto » 
_ TMiP) - 
- Gtorthy 88 
- ROntt (3) 92 
- Dfftoitofai 97 

Allay - 

2541006 LAID OF 1HE FREE ft CC0£S) (R Jobps} B Boer 5-100. 
DEdMft 7-HM- D Safer ft) fl 

-JOdnm 94 
220344 JUST9flJC5)(MartPfetakoOft)UP*i8-W-O_LResaoUa(7) 94 
5DBS40 MANOLN011 (COJPJAS) (Ms S Ftortv) K Btdiop 7-104)_ HHnofl (7) 9B 

5R224W BQAOCEA'SCHAnOT797ff)(MsRiUaUq)RUn*4l7-1M-CUate - 
0004 SOAlDAQOUB23P4a0FbUn)NGBStoe6-10-0_CLtowdrt 87 

8-P6B51 UICICY8UJE9 $15) QiaSMPrimer] KTbamn7-1041_TTbampm(7) S3 
DOW CHROPOOGT1068 (FJ) [UK U Mboo) A J Wftm 10-10-0-VSWrty 

BETTNb 7-2 The Hart. 9-2 Jut. 5-1 Gott»& 15-2 TaTedi Flyer. 3-1 Kteof. Pmptotea. 12-1IM0I 
Tht Free; 14-1 J tooid, Lucty Gba, 16-1 Mtotorao, 20-1 others. 

1983; HBUTOSPKTMVBP Sadm (134) M PS»7 m 

FORM FOCUS 
PROPAfiffDAbMtexlrtOB5t3Rie9 to Hera 
Kb Cnaa to a hatop ludto al Wtortur (2m, 
DonQ. S0LDI4S0 bed Btotaa Rasa 9 to a 9- 
nmr bandgp bento al Hvatad Cm it son 
tel TILT TECH FLYBUtt beta ofl) 214ft aal 
JUST (SO tXta dl) 9 56l OffiffUL IMS 
17yM9hoM1 taJrtmSrtltaihnlapbuito 
a Wtoto Cm. good fa sOQ ao onoUnte tort 

tei l/MD OF WE HB rtM al 9ft. 
THE UNDER »I 2nd to 7 la Frt toolbar in a 

14-nmar mace baatoesq) iwto to Herefcrd (2m 
31 TIOrt. *' 
Salimac 
a uort. ton 
- * GDLbBSO 

4.30 MTFORD SLADE CHALLBfBETROPHY HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amatais: £1,032:3m) (15 runes) 
cot 
602 
503 
604 
605 
606 
607 
608 
609 
BID 
611 
612 
613 
614 
615 

84I0P- CnYtofTBITAMBI 478 (DAS) (Kb LUagte tea LMagm 13-12-7 S Staton (7) - 
64M» DJSTIlXnQH 30P (B.£LS) G ErAnafc 9-12 7- RWh9a(7) 7B 
21S-34 nuCHNSHM 17(CD/&5)ptootodSJSaBi 11-1*?- TBymap) M 
35-12R STROK BOLD BP (ELF&5) (P Dan) tt> 0 UcCstiv 11-12-7._ TMcCv»y{7) 9 
3- 4221 AWMGPRICE 10(D£,$)pitaCGontod)UsCGorton9-12-5— UFBton(7) 97 
UBF-PP UAHTW THOMAS « ‘ (S) (G Hflto) G HoOta 11-12-5-A Woe (7) - 
fi/PWi ARTFUL AR7HJR 6 (B) (UoPBitl)L Qissk* 9-12-0-- jeoatock(7) - 

ffi CUC0NBECASTLf 11 (S)(BWRBOdaftBRbkM 11-T2-0-- HRnraa8(7) - 
1VF COOL RELATION 51P (F,G^S> (D CKQ D Cam 8-12-0- AFUM P) - 

4- HJU3 D0UBTHG DOMM 0 (0,&5) (Us D F&rtas) Us D Ftogpes B-12-0_ Vtagfesg 
PW4 BATimSTIWH7 (BJ3.G) (MaN GotoJ IfesNGrtte 11-12-0- SIUcata(6 
P)S34 SAND6R00K11 (R J HKBeoQ 8 MUeot 10-12-0- K Comte (7) 

67 
75 
88 

ttrtP 6EAPOCR9P (FS) OTirv^B 9-12-0^- VtaaLBsctotirt (7) 77 
STOP- THffiA01 S®M380Pf^S) PBawe)MSMicfcryT2-12-0_JCraglton(7) - 

W24> TOO LATE IBP FA IK! ERtotortto Mm SUwfe 11-12-0- RNktod(7) - 

□ Foot igns toctak potoMfrmHi 
BETTWB 5J1 Knottorata. 3-1 CM Rabttn, 7-2 Aodaa Fdraea, 7-1 Snap Gold. M Sntomok, 1M (toy 
Etattner. Too Lato, 14-1 dim 

1993: KNQCHUMSHM 10-13-0 T Bjiaa (5-4 tod 5 Srtft 10 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
KMXXUUStei shod 441 3rt oM4 to town 
Wrabar to a hator etesa d LuflOM (3m, joaQ on 
nn«nde Sat SIR0HS SOLD t»l d&Lrtte 
oaatbn Faortck 81 to a 12-cnner Omn to 
Gemma (rand to tom). ANDROS PRDCE beal 
S*ho6 Cte drtanea to a 4-nnw huito ctaa 
to Hartuy (3m. doocQ. COOL RBATI0N trad 

Btoa Chart 101 ft a UHaaoar Cbft Idmnwtete 
Mambas a ASbboaio (goad to sofl) last *am 
SMDBROOK 12«l to 17 to Bodbch Bm to a 
tom dm to brio* (3m. gnoeft. SEARCHER 
bad Cokaiftiqoe ll taa ID-unwraeratiS* at 
Gnat Treftew flwwion □aritoede dart 

ANDMSPIWtt 

5.00 WDCOMK NATIONAL HUNT HDVICES HAfflUCAP HURDLE 
(£1,781:2m 11) (9 ramws) 

320-00 FAICOHBRDGEBAy78 (P Satamm) H FMteRCn 7-11-10. 
4060 BROAD SIEANE 34 (S6 MdteCdaaftSMrtar 5-11-7- 

SMASH) «BXH«PPB140 >■) £D ton) C YFrnOon 6-11-4- 
DDQOO-F OOYSraB 91 (fl Wstof-MerJ B B*rCol»S 8-10-9- 

IP4 MANDYS LAD 24 (T Watotte) K TMdao-OrtU 5-10-8- 
/PSTXH) UAHHBTS WALK IS (R WBBras) i badly 7-10-7- 

MAP BELLE LOCK 18 (0 To^a) D Twtor 5-10-4. 
MPS20 SWWaDEBRBF5)(BGram)PKrtbs7-lW 
00-0065 THE QUAKER 11 (R HmAh) fi Hater 8-18-4 — 

BETTMB: 100-30 itoahs Ud, 4-1 
(tested. 10-1 hrtloari Wft fee (bate. 

MARBgeart 80 
— Mtarrt S 
_J Qdnrao OS 
_ RMto[7) - 
_ CUawabrt 87 
_ADOfaHi BS 
. JNernn (7) - 
-C Maude 90 

_ Umttmto 94 

. Bay. 5-1 Shgqaiik. 1M Htorttoma, 7-1 Brad State. 9-1 
1 Bartini 

1993: LAMAUGHT 5-10-01 Umbbcb (25-1) R Hodps 6 na 

FORM FOCUS 
BROAD STEANE 2« sn to 14 ta Ctomw fa a ^asimtursce 
HEDOWH’Pffl bUtert rtw a 2nd to Ufa 
Atfta In a write hwttap into to UtfM 

an« Urt Msoa . 
"LAD 30 4h to 8 to Cortd Spmg a 8 

itoMn (2m Stand). SHOT- 
H 2nd to 6 10 tort CH hi a 

(BHDlDlfad Ifintosr pm. sdO oo 
JrtS-THE CKJAKHI 33 » to» to 
i ht ® a note fasrt to httntoi (2m, 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TOUNKS fata fan % JOCKEYS WfaMS hub % 

S Mater fi 16 375 MPmi 1 32 25JD 

M Pip 52 1B7 275 JUraer ID 42 235 

0 Shareood 3 13 23.1 Q SStaSsa 3 15 200 
C tort 3. 15 20J A 23 174 

P Hobbs 9 75 IZfl 3 18 16Jf 

PKttab 4 35 11.4 J Ostmx 5 33 155 

JOCKEYS TRAINERS 
in 

Laws U">! 
u 

Dm UH 
ted Mtaevta tan 

143 ISO 74 3 +1031 UFSoe 87 64 « 1 -1488 

181 107 84 19 -103J5 MsURerafay 77 a 39 1 . -857 
81 64 45 15 -52.52 DMdafaaa 64 48 32 1 +480 

70 56 35 3 4068 KBBto 57 44 28 8 -1437 

68 75 48 14 -9034 N TUdoBtoies 48 38 39 31 4155 

S3 « * IB -2053 JYtok 43 30 2B 3 ■7147 

« a 51 8 S3JB PHoUu 42 34 32 6 +87JTB 

46 44 40 0 -3239 JGBdd 37 46 30 1 -PA fi? 

. 40 27 34 0 +700 DSvmeed 33 21 23 6 ■MM 
86 & 28 ^ 4450 GMetanfa 38 35 31 t -1KL58 

34 21 22 4 -41.45 MHaramwd 33 40 24 6 -BZ79 
34 37 31 7 -nasi JJolnsoo 30 12 12 9 +8551 

__ .... 

; good to aolt 

1JBS fim 41 TIQytfdi) 1. Eostshn* (Mr C 
Ward Thomas. 253); 2, Hey Cottage (12- 
1); 3.ThoMasJ8rI3umer (11-8 lav). B ran. 
Ml, tot t-.FortMr. Tote £28.70; ES2tt 
E2.6at)FflBam CSFimTI. 

2JS C2ni,110yd:trtfa)~i. Squire S2k (S 
McNaS;9^: 2, Bodaemyoureeff (8-1); 3. 
Locfestcro lad fSH). Water Nova 11-4 
tar. 25 ibi. Aft Rectory Garden. Tex Mate 
Sh hd. 10L A Tuartatt. Tairt C5J30; El 50. 
£2.40. £8,10. DF?.£15£0i Trio: £414 5ft 
CSF: £40«. «• 

255 (ahillDvdjaefl 1, Shatmhom Al 
Arab (Mtoa'VMtei. 50-1); Z Happy 
Horse (7SB; *i?Sbbto toBtes (1MJ. 
Second Cal 3-Vtaa 8 ran. 3L^C J JentevL 
Tote: £44.40; £6.10. £lAa £3,00. DF: 
£12ai0. CSF: £187.13. Triwtt 
E245B.73. 

350(2mch) I.Cabochon (JFroet 11-4); 
2. Big Beal (iMfrt; 3. Tudor Fabto (B*i). 
eraa 1)51, a. R FfOSt To& £420; £1.70. 
£150. DF: £450. CSR £718- 

44)5 (tom 11(M hdto) 1. Precloua Boy (L 
Wyw. 38-1); 1 Rto (&-1); 3, leotad (16- 
1). Otomptan 8-4 tar. 13 ran. NR: N*dtet 
U 3t M Maagher. Tote: £3020; £820. 
£320, £450. DF. £33450. Tito: 
£2.13850. CSF: E2S053 Tricafit 
£353451. 

Nap: PHILIPS WOODY 
(2.40 Hereford) 

Next best Deepeudable 
(3.40 Hereford) 

1, Buck YWow (D 
' Evans's nap); 

4 AO (3m 1KM CM 1, Bl 
Murphy, 4-1 JWaw; Ftehard 
2, Annfa CNone fr-1): 3. ft 
1 jt-fav)- 8 ran. 151. 6L J. GSBord. Tote: 
£4.40: £1-40. £2.10. £1.4a DF: E9.40. 
CSF: £29-71. Tricast: £10854. 

5.10 am 110yd flat) 1. Ftomoulh 
J Duran, 5-1); aCastfa CHaf tti-ft' 3. 
Fbodamv (10-1)- Juntfe King 7-2 fav. 22 
non. 1)5L 2M S Shervwod Torj. £850; 
£35a £2.40. £350. DR £2150 Trio: 
£120.00. CSF: £3750. 
Jackpot not won gwol of £3850053 
carried toranrd to Tnsiton 
Placspot E55B35CL 

i today). 

Chepstow 
1-00 1, Rusty Reel (13-8 >fav); Z Hath 
aefta (100519: 3. Ckik Star Boy (16-1). 
Squire York 13-8 JMSv- 4 ran. 
150 1. Opafa Tonspot (2-1 Mav); Z 
AuuBtor (11-2); 3, Poppets PM (9-Q. Crystal 
Boar a-1 jt-few. 5 ran 
2501. Rslksel {Evens fa* 2. Keep Me In 
Mtod (18-1); 3. Denymcyte (11-6). 4 ran. 
Wt Rortfte Mae.. 
2501, The Portsoy Loon (9-2): Z Btaka- 
hgtan (33-1); 3. Ebony Gate (2-1). FtahaiB 
Fflver 5-4 lav. 6 ram 

SJJQ1, Ratal (11-10 taa): 2. LBteTom (ft- 
4); 3. Wingapan (5-1). 3 tan. 
355 1, Bo Proud S-4 fav): 2, Man For Al 
Season (&4); 3. N&Tbo DroafliBr (11-?). 
Bran. 

Z Gian 
(15-2). 

Ayr 
140 i, KSnBworth Lad 
Mtegs(20-i);3,Daubto 
11 ran. 
2.16 i. GiitoHaun (25 fw); 2. Macoona- 
chla (33-1); 3, Flng to Sprtig (18-1). 7 ran. 

2501, Daudry (11-10 iHm); Z Salon (11- 
10 l-tav); 3. njraiy ROM pfl-1). 5 ran. 
3551. Jotm/s Sflppor (11-2); 2, Tiuafa 
Royal (13-2): 3. (14-1). (ton Pat 
Rta 52 tar. 8 ranWRu Trbr, PM( Gin. 

4501. SMM Ciy (6-1): 2. Rad Tampaat 
(14-1): 3, n TTw Rfi) (Brans lav). 8 ran. 

450 1, Ons For Dw Pot nmj; a Abbot 
Of Furness (11-8 tar); 3. PrsstoJre Game 
(20-1). 4 am. 

550 1, Lochnagmin (3-1); Z Ben Caac- 
han (10-1); 3. BeSytea Castle C1T-2). 
Stoma Run 7-4 fav. n ran. 

Southwell 
2.101, Mnockamry (4-1); 2. Son Of bis 
114-1V, a, Smarrs Bard w-iy Ksmrtoa 
Control 54 tar. 10 ran. Nft Bedouin 
Prince. Klntonloyfa. 

2451, Tuslcy (4-1); 2. Bonanza (8-11 fav); 
3, WtetaanfArtOT (16-1). 0 WL 

3.15 1. Utato (20-lj; Z Lotxfc (11-1): Z 
Run Up The Flog (10-11 fav). 7 ran. 

3.45 1. HowoU (TOT); Z Weekday Croas 
©4^5. waster’s Cronn (33-1). Veusn Bay 

450 1. Batto Brown (114); Z Stab Jay 
(20-1); 3, Mega Btoa 94 fav). 6 ran. 
4J5Q1. Wnmdha{3-1Y, 2. BlgwheelBH (5-2 
fart; 3. □‘Arttoy Sea (7-i). 7xw. 

□ Rusty Red. trained by Ian 
Campbell at Newmarket, has 

foe Ir GO,000 Guinness Fbur- 
Year-Old Hurdle al Pun- 
chestown next month on Ms 
agenda after an impressive 
win in the Hywel Davies 
Retirement Hurdle at 
Chepstow on Saturday. 

THUNDERER 
2J2D Sir Thomas Beecham. JL50 Hangover. a20 
Manon Lescaut 350 Baron Bob. 42D Conslnictlon. 
4^0 Gallant Effort. 

Brian Beet &50 Baron Bob. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (HEAVY M PLACES) SIS 

2.20 ARDMGLY NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1,543:2m II) (8 nmnera) 

KBOtofENHY B Stem 6-11-2- . . _ __, WMcFartond — 
0 SECRETARY OF STATE 118 CEpta 6-11-2_JRdftm 81 

»> SHANAJ&385 J HWHfcjes-7-11-2_£ tarpby « 
m ixgvwaivi4.tiainn«t-ii.3 nr • — 

134 SrtTWMASBSCKAM16F(CDASDa«4-11-a Al 
UP D0»fT0irSlA8S35BLrtrtr7-10-«-MsNLadoer TL 

040 WOmiLY PROSPECT40 MiSlJfAny 6-10-11 _ A ManAs 91 
WNTDAU BON 37FA Mom 4-10-6_Jf 

2-1 Wes wfady, 11-4 tolbonra tecctan, 7-2 Shwfea 6-1 Sudan 01 s«& 
18-1 WvUynnpcto 25-1 oftm 

2.50 SUSAN PAYIE SETTER LATE THAN NEVER 
VAlBdINES NOVICES CHASE (£2318:2m 51) (5) 

1 RrQ DCCO DUKE 23 (F) A Mom 9-11-4_ 
2 -342 HANBCNBM4»i)RUs8-11-4- 
3 F44- BLBafS STAR 474 A Model 0-1M. 
A 242P THEWbPIS DGriBaB 7-11-4. 

_J date 78 
-AUairim 9 
— M Wards - 
_J Ftatan - 

S 5255 PRIVATEJET-MJTtaMtaa5-10-9_EMuphy - 

1M ltaqowr.5-2 Prtrato Jd. 3-17b* WMp. 6-1 ttagn'sSte. 12-1 Usca Ode. 

3.20 UCRHED SHIMG HURDLE (£1,769: frn IQ (7) 
1 5H6 CYniHBIRY 12 (ILF.aPWfetenft 5-12-1 

MrEComnra(7) 88 
2 38S IffS8KR25KSiUMMnfct5-12-1-TGartw 98 
3 OP BAR8W BOY 1ZZ J Long 5-7l-3__—Iftsa Long _ 
4 4342 YAAF00R7(B)PKidga5-11-3-MFBdanb 82 
5 642 UAN0NL^CMiT 13JWHb4-10-4-AHNtotaS 
B P TW»m«0HT11R1taMsWW-SStehEwte - 
7 4 QUET CMRDBKE 54 J IwNns 4-KM_S Cunm [5] - 

IM Moon Load, im Ytatoor. 3-1 My Saw. B-1 Qptfl Heay, 12-1 Odd 
Coodm 14-1 Bagh Bay. 20-1 PWb By NfaftL 

3.50 CLAPPS CHAUBttE CUP HUNTBiS CHASE 
(Amateus: £1,548:3m If 110yd) (7) 

1 F33 IMORAM SHUffLE Tl (BJLF.G) 0 Sfemood 12-12-8 
AHvrar(7) 83 

232-3] 1M8W HU. 18P (DAS Ws J Wlkinoa 12-TM 
tesiWBteui(7) 94 

318-24 1RYUWHANT LAD IBP (CDJAS) M Dnsky 10-12-5 
S Deadly (7) 7B 

4 AJ11 BARDNB0B23P(GtoHVMhMig-m_ HGMfcr(7) - 
54-OS’ BARONhlANABPmMisBHI9-12-0_UnMMI(7) - 
6 M4 TEAMCHAllflCE9(CD/.ILS)Rite^1241. jfl0H(7) © 
7 2-21 TOPPWG-THE-BIL BP (F.S) Ma CoMoey B-12-C A YWSb (7) - 

M Bdte Bob, 3-1 Itadort Starita »£ TAfe CbdavL 7-1 oOm 

4.20 DON BUTCHea CHAllflffiE TROPHY 
(Handicap Ixinfle: £2,163:2m 4) (10) 

1 20P5 MANHATTAN BOY 14 QXDJrfiJSl J FfltoMfayn 12-11-10 
Atertta 94 

2 129- 5THNBHTLACS>29BIBJDAPCUte 7-11-8—. DFom (5) 87 
3 28-2 LYPH BF fpJOJJO PHedger B-ll-5_M Wehanfc 85 
4 F5P3 THE MRS 14 ffj) J MBBra 8-11-5_SConwfS) 90 
5 P24P CAPSOE46JV.GJAMoore8-1M-SUrtn - 
B 6805 SMUNG CHfrlB^)flHgrtB 6-11-41—BSoataEccte 88 
7 3213 CtHSmKfflON IB tpjBFf&R knam 5-10-10 O Grtugher K 
6 2164 (EIAUTAKMa«Rn8{D^aJAWusr5-10-5SRy«(7) B 
9 D4P0 MJOSJO 35 Off) R Ledger i^lOO_IfesNUdfar 

: ORCHARD 19 - ID -300 CASTLE! 

7-2 The fax 4-1 
1 Stefa) Met. 

119PtfaMri 10-10-0— A Procter (3) 82 

i LteL M CoaOBdlm. 6-1 Mitaiin Boy. QuArtMamy, 7- 
1W aftea. 

4.50 B0LNEY HANDICAP CHASE (£21685:2m 50 (7) 
1 MP4 TAMMra men 35(855^^ Ma JPIkran 7-124) 

JH®M 97 
2 0132 GAUACTE2VQKT2BJPJ6FAS) S Dm5-11-11. AMfadm 93 
3 BSPP POWDBtBOY25(F^RHodQes9-11-1 __SSmlftEodn S3 
4 -802 aeraamN 103 raJGttrt9-10-11-Dltapfafi 
5 -PUP BE SUWWSED 35 ® A Mume 8-10-6-G Upton - 
6 4434 R0CXM0UN7 ROSE rtOTRIten 9-104! CBliiiGlHMdb (5) 92 
7 22K 0U)ROAD9|BAF.ELS)DiMWfa8-10-2-PMcDendt 98 

2-16rtrt Efltort. 4-1 Hngfflh. 5-1 Radminnl Rhh, ad tad. 6-1 d8m. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAKStS: C toertR ID rtnwrs tan 19 rmoess, 52J%; hte J P8- 
obd. 11 ten KSIjflc J Wta.33 bon 125.26.4%: 0 Mart. 11 
tejai 58,19DV S Da*. 7 tan 37,18JV 

JOCKEYS: A Mapira, 33 tain ten 112 rites, 29.5%: W 
McFarland. 6 lom 30, 20%; D Unfa. 8 tan 32. IBS* T 
GWflan,6ten35/17.1%; JCteta.5ten36.13JBL 

THUNDERER 
2.10 On The Sauce. 2.40 Always Remember. 3.10 
FORTUNES COURSE (nap). 3.40 Sandalg. 4.10 Ur¬ 
ban Cowboy. 4.40 Monty Royale. 5.10 Mariner's Air. 
Private Hi 
5.10 MARMOTS AIR. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

2,10 PUTLEY SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,907:3m 21) (17 turners) 

-113 OR7>€SAUCES(0,01^.05)MPipe7-12-7TDascorta 
31/ LEVY FREE 345P f) N 3m» MI-7- -- 

26B5 umfBei1ff.be awd 7-10-12- 
2133 ITS HOT MY Ffttt TT (65} D WWa WM. 
040 BBORNELAD 17(BAbGGnrtgM 10-104_ fiMcCom 

6 52H1 BARLEY MOW 4§ fM mb B Wfalng 8-1IW_ Niton 
7 H2PR LEGALYM14@0Bums6-10-2_taQ5horia(7] 
6 PBB6 6R0TUS17®5)Etan 1D-10-Q_ RBttoiv 
9 454 GAELGOR 17 G) C JKtem 10-10-0_ WHnqfeqrs 

10 IK IETPESSROSS9B]CJ^)GUKwrn-1W)_ DBridonte 
11 4254 TESS0CURB1B1M 2b W Ctef 7-10-01__ DlaeCto 
12 IM MARLBORDUBH LADY 187(F) Ms A Kdffn 6*10-0 S Barooan 
13 Pffl LEAVE IT OUT 12 R FTOS 12-10-tt_ J Frost 
14 PPM PFWCE VAUMY Tl N MBs 9-10-0- B Ponrt 
15 6550 fUl UBHTM8 (BL 47 R Emary 8-10-0_RSdppk 
18 OOPS BHSHT SAPPWE IB (FAS) J Bade* 8-1041 _ R Famrt ' 
17 6040 ffiifl VAHQS 32 Cftoer 6-1043. 

9-2 Ob Ite Sues, 5-1 n Not rtr Fate, B4 
Edxne trt. 10-1 Bifato Sm*to, ' 

Alton** (3) 

. Mow, 3-1 Un k Oil 
14-loftaa 

2.40 HAGLEY NOTICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,489:2m) (9) 

1 3541 PHU^S WOODY 14 (DAS) N Hertnon 5-11-10 
JRKmnatfi 

2 UPU3 ALWAYS R98C8I 9 (69 P Hste 7-10-11- B CKdd 
3 034P aeWDRULffllOfajWtbber7-lW- 8McCom 
4 -OSP P9KY SMOLLETT 11 ft J McCanadfe 6-10-6— RBatemy 
5 45P4 mSSRAHIYSBraCPodiaiDa-IU_BPowl 
6 0513 BEAJFAN11 MBCanU^B7-1M_ QmtLyons 
7 4516 FRAMQJS100^)SIMS*5-10-0_ State 
8 PM MAKH ME 118 J Writer MM-DBAlMta 
9 -POP BRQADMOO LAD 9 R Edtoy B-10-0_ PMcLoogn (7) 

94 cwfe's Woody, 3-1 Mrays Ibnwfter. 5-2 Bttdan. 7-1 Franba, 12-1 Mbta. 

3.10 HOGCHST PAHACUHEBF HARESNAHOHAL 
HUNT NOVICES HURDLE (£2,229:2m 31110yd) (17) 

1 6213 AJ9IA VALLEY 118 (f)SBrtto[»-11 
2 08-1 80 MARY 46 (S) rtaC Plans 3-1V 
3 00 Af»FS6tSTBl23RDklte^10-11 

DMcWnWIW: 
SBTSPMtaRfa 
aimWGMTin 
9 wo# 5-10*12 
MIMHtetei 

RtourtGi«t 
- WMntn 
Dltonflo (3) 

GlrtCoBR 

scmnrt 4-ii-5 
-_Rttflte 5-10-12 

4 -VO AHLEY GALE 11 DMcCrti 8-10-12_ 
5 - BOUOF.IRnBDHP.UtaR^tann7-10-12 WHotenys 

"fa8 
R 

fi PPO- CRAZY OAKY 428 (S)WGM Yin* 7-10-12. 
7 D-D uwespraoi 
8 Iff ELANDS CASTLE L_ 
B 0032 FORTUNES COURSE 9 Jttio 5 

M 00 WES PALHACE 82 R Fiwl 6-1l_ 
11 -am PREQDUSJUW11®UdJltan5-10-12_ Itonraon 
12 000 QUAG032RBndter6-10-12_BPOwO 

_6-10-12._ 
MM2-JRKMrogb 
■10-12-J Finn 

I Moon (7) 
SErta 

13 0P22 STORMY SUBET11 W0mfa7-1M2_ 
14 0V DC F00USH ONE SUSP R Ator 7-10-12_ 
15 2243 TOO SHARP HJBFlrtn H IWflM 6-1Q-12-. JMcCrtbytt) 
16 M TRUE STOW T7J tartfa 5-1042._ DBridpHUr 
17 IMF W0NDBWLLPOLLY 123PMCMh8-10-12- BuyLMrtg) 

H Am lUtor. 3-1T* Sham. 5-1 Forturw Owa. 6-1 fti Arty. B-1 rtwt. 

3.40 TRUMPET HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,906:3m If 110yd) (8) 

1 2287 ELVER'S MAP 17 
2 V4FI Dffi’BBJABLE 

RAtaB 6-11-10- -. SEA 
NHmtono 7-ii4_ JRKtraatfi 

3 HUS SAHJAK73 (RS) K 
4 41PU EAUSHQRR0CX17 

8-114. AThonfen(3) 

-PSP GSASM0 MASK 82 
-354 1KAUESD0WN 
0F45 FAST CRUSE 34 
HUS TOQLT0N LAD 12 

6 Ttamt 12-11-1 
Ik'S JodBonHoogMoB 

J J SHrtng 10-11-0- WRfaStan 
l (ZS) A Job 9-10-13 SMdM 

IE Oho bn 9-10-12- GMcCon 
I DWtens ID-10-5 

rtteSHOrtsP) 
94 DweadaDta, 7-2 Sadafa, 4-1 Flyers Mu, 6-1 ThannteM Todrio, B-l Fas 
Grata IM San ShnroeL ib-i tens. 

4.10 AYLT0N MAB3BI CHASE 
(£2,580; 2m 3Q (IB) 

0 BUAMONTEE 9 K Bafe* I 
6FOO CANAid 44 J YlMta B-' 

6-11-6- 
■11-6- 

-P05 CARLSAH11 Us A Prica 8-11-5- 
I5-P caJCraWHWTHortmrtr 7-11-5. 
0002 COOLRff83ff)PNttBl|6-11-5 
PP2B Dffi>faSRffi(11 DWfaam 3-11-6 
9rf 9 B8HIY B6HT 34 fas H Demon 9-11-5. 
34PP MONKSAHDBt 72 P Rkfans 8-11 -5_ 

. 235- OH SO BOLD H57 J Mm 7-11-5- 
ID GPPP PARSONS VIAY10 (8) A Jones 7-11-5. 
11UP4P RSMKA 40 JMrtkk 7-11-6- 
12 WO R1YASE BLEU 40 J nag 7-11-5— JR 

TBfa 

13 2332 USAN COWBOY 12 C tow 7-11-5— 
14 BC3P VfiUJEMGK®R 37 BLS) ItoDTbonas B-11-6— BPOMl 
15 Ffe IBWYMUSE710N6asA»8-11-0-RSunfe 
IB PPP6 ESSSiAITCK 12ItoHPatrol5-10-5-DBrfdDMter 

3-1 Item Ctoboy. 9-2 Cm**, 5-1 MBs Mctar. 6-1 Oh So Boh), B-l Rtap 
Bhs, IM Dnp bt &«*. Hdta. lM rtm. 

4.40 MUNSLEY NOVICES HURDLE 
pvb £1,553:2m If) (13) 

221 MONTY WWALE11 (G) K Why 5-1V11- ATteteM 
124 THE RORARUTTHtte (G) CJdnsfi-114 Mr E James 
02 8& BEAT 9 H Mama 6-114-U 

004) CHARGED 24 P Hotel 5-114_ M 
300 (XUEDMANBODMdnten6-114_ 
104 MU.TU6BEH HOUSE 14R UK 8-114_ 
PW» LIES L£ BUCFLWM1 FJonfan 6-114. 
4-D0 MARAUD78MnHSapt5-114. 

BNr 6 
Ll 

- Rl .. 
ILanm 

OW KWHALLPWWE11 JSBtaB-114_ 
WF SWfaSHU. SHAKER 128 NTrtstaiMMesS-IM 

DBridONttr 
26-3 BLAST mSB.212(ONHootenn 5-1M3- iRters: 

65 (2SBW 75 RIKB &-1D-13_ BMcCont 
11 
12 _ _ _ 
13 02-0 ROYAL OUT 40 HHqns 5-10-13_Nr 8 Mock (7) 

3-1 Mertjr nonfe. 4-T Itat For A FUr 5-1 to Bat B-1 Bta fim, 8-1 
OBdcdfaw. ib-i Charged, in Gesnan. 14-1 total Mo. IB-1 dhn. 

5.10 PIUNSLEY NOVICES HURDLE 
(Div II: £1.553:2m If) (13) 

1 041 CHAPS. V &ARRAS 110 
Z 0321 MARBBYS MR IT (5) J 
3 34M MOPM1niDtai6-lT4_ 
4 SP BEAOffQLEI 46 GHto 7-114 

PHotiB 5-11-11 MHflUVn 
7-11-6_Wltoaton 
—_- WHoartnys 

GANDERIDH MT M IHBtaam 7-1l4„ 
65 HBAL 7 H Mams fi-114__ 

CM KhAKKJGHT 115 MChario 6-114 _ 
-006 HJCH 8 fas A Pries 7-114. 

PI 

PPPB ROYAL BAIT 14 0 Bdtel 6-114_ 
0V TRPl£ S8UAT10H B74 C Broad 7-11- 

UrMJaetaM 
J Froa 

5-a MadwrT: Ak. 3-1 ChapN 01 teas. 9-Z Indraft. 6-1 Trfph Saasafloii. 5-1 
Tenoortta 14-1 texD.16-1 FftaL ZD-1 oftso. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMS&rmob, 4 rtnura ten 8 <mc& 5Q1K: H Hrntas®. 9 
ten 21,423k; R Bndter, 6 ten 14,429(: 6 Erafatt, 3 ten 7, 
419*; M Pipe. 40 ten 12L 33-3%; NT-Djmb, 11 ten fi 31.4%, 
JOCKEYS: DSae CJ», 3 torn 9.313*. J A MeCStJy. 3 Irani 10. 

M FkHfgMtenZiL 25*: Jnrt oowr.4 tmn 16.25*; G 
Bradley, 3 ten 12. 25k S McNeil, 14 ten 61 ZiJk D 
Brtdgmr. 15 bora Bl. ISA*. 
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28 FIRST CLASS XI CRICKET k THE TIMES MONDAY MARCH 14 1994 

The Times unveils cricket competition for 1994 season 
Out 

Put your 
selection 

Batsmen (001-113) 

talents to 
the test 

THE start of the cricket season is less than a month away 
and The Times, in association with Canon UK Ltd, has 
joined the Test and County Cricket Board in an exclusive 
arrangement to produce a game that will keep armchair 
cricket-lovers happy throughout the season. Play The Times 
First Class XI, and you can use your skills as a cricket 
selector to win a trip for two to any Test match anywhere in 
the world next year. 

Every run your players score and every wicket they take 
will count towards your score. On these pages we have 
provided everything you will need to make your selection: 
all the averages, and all the fixtures that win count There 
are no artificial additives, no handicaps, no ratings, no 
transfer fees, just a test of cricketing knowledge and 
selection skill. Pick your team, and follow your players' 
progress in The Times, the paper for cricket 

How to play: Simply pick the 
team that you think will 
accumulate the most runs and 
wickets in the first-class crick¬ 
et season. We have listed 269 
players, all registered with the 
Test and County Cricket 
Board (TCCB). and placed 
them in die following 
categories: 

Batsmen (numbered 001- 
113); all-rounders (114-156); 
wicketkeepers (157-176) and 
bowlers (177-269). 

There are also three second¬ 
ary categories: Captains (IS), 
one horn each county; over¬ 
seas players (IS), one from 
each county and rising stars 
(28). promising players as 
selected by The Times. 

Your team of 11 must be 
made up as follows: five 
batsmen: one aO-rounder; 
one wicketkeeper; four 
bonders. No other combina¬ 
tion will be acoepted and 
players may only be selected 
as categorised by The Times. 
(For example, Graeme Hick 
may only be chosen as an all- 
rounder. not as a batsman). 
Each player has a number 
which must be used when 
selecting him for the game. 

TCCB 
There are three further re¬ 

strictions to your selection. 
1) In your XI, you must pick 

one — and no more than one 
— from the list of captains. For 
example, if you pick Alec 
Stewart (captain of Surrey), he 
will count as captain and 
batsman. You may not pick 
another captain, even from 
another playing category. 

2) You must also pick one — 
and no more than one — of 
the players listed in the over¬ 
seas player category. 

3) You must pick one—and 
no more than one — of the 
players in the rising stars 
category. Your rising star may 
be a batsman, all-rounder, 
wicketkeeper or bowler. 

In addition to the 11 players 
picked for the team, you must 
select one reserve for each of 
the primary categories (bats¬ 
men, all-rounders, wicket¬ 
keeper, bowlers). No captains, 
overseas players or rising 
stars may be selected as 
reserves. These reserves will 
only become active in the 
event of a first-choice player 
being officially declared inac¬ 
tive (for reasons of injury) for 
die rest of the season by The 
Times First Class XI panel. In 
that case your reserve will be 
automatically activated and 

his score from that moment 
will be added to the injured 
player's total Only one re¬ 
placement will be allowed in 
each of the four primary 
categories. A player declared 
inactive cannot re-enter the 
game. Having selected your 
team, you may give h a name. 

Howto score: Scores will be 
measured by die following 
means: runs (the aggregate 
runs scored by all II players); 
wickets (die wickets taken by 
all II players; wicketkeeping 
dismissals (catches and 
stumpings made by your 
wicketkeeper). 

Each run will count as one 
point each wicket as 20 points, 
each wicketkeepers dismissal 
as 20 points (die last two 
categories will be listed under 
the heading, wickets). The 
total of runs and wickets will 
represent the entrant's total 
team score. The object of The 
Times First Class XI is to select 
the II players that will accu¬ 
mulate the most points. 

In the event of a tie, competi¬ 
tors mil be separated tty 
counting the score of then- 
reserves. the highest total win¬ 
ning. If that is insufficient, the 
score of the rising star mil be 
decisive. If a further tie-break 
is necessary, the final tied 
competitors will be asked to 
pick their player of the season 
and explain why. 

All matches deemed to be 
firsi-dass by the TCCB (five, 
four or three days) will count 
One-day matches will not 
count At die end of each 
round of matches and each 
competition period. The Times 
will publish the list of 
categorised names and their 
updated aggregate point 
scores. 

How to eaten There are five 
separate competitions. First 
the main competition which 
runs throughout the 1994 Eng¬ 
lish cricket season and for 
which entries must be received 
no later than April 13. Then 
there are four short competi¬ 
tions covering the matches 
which take place between 
April 13-May 23: May24-June 
27; June 29-August 8; August 

JO-September 19. 
Entries for the main compe¬ 

tition (which may be made by 
post or by telephone) will also 
qualify automatically for all 
four short competitions. Entry 
details for the individual short 
competitions (numbers two, 
three and four) will be pub¬ 
lished later. 

The winners will be the 
entrants who have the highest 
points scores after the last 
match in each competition 
period and their names will be 
published in The Times with 
the names and scores of the 
leading 100 entrants. 

You may enter any of the 
competitions as many times as 
you like but each entry re¬ 
quires a separate telephone 

TIMES 
To enter by phone: call 

0891 
500181 
Calls cost S6p m remote cfecap rate. 48p a mfcn 

a* iHhpf Iww falh ha Artuiwrf ( minulw 

Your Personal 
Identification Number 

Code Name 

BATSMEN (001 -113) 

^ 

I :!•] H ?!»!=!:! 

WICKETKEEPER (157 - ITS) 

mm OWSfl^TT - 269) 

RESERVES 

BATSMAN 

ALL-ROUfiTOB? 

W1CXETXSPB1 

BOWLER 

TEAM NAME 
(up to 16 characters) (CHECK THAT YOU HAVE SELECTED 

One captain Q One overseas player | | 

One rising star 

To enter fay post (please use block capitals) 

Canon 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

AGE IF UNDER 18.TELEPHONE No. 

Send your entries to: Tiroes Pint Class XI 
4A Church Green. Harpeodon. Herts. AL5 2TP. Entries must be accompanied by rwo first dass stamps 

call or original entry form 
(photocopies will not be ac¬ 
cepted). Telephone callers 
must be aged 18 or over. 

Entries, whether made by 
telephone or mail, will be 
acknowledged by letter includ¬ 
ing a computer printout of 
your team selection and an 
official scorecard. Please allow 
28 days for delivery. 

Entering by telephone: The 
24-hour telephone tines are 
open now and dose at noon on 
April 13. When you have 
selected your team, check 
what type of telephone you are 
using. You must have a 
Touch-tone (DTMF) telephone 
(most push-button telephones 
with a * and a hash key are 
Touch-tone) to enter. You can¬ 
not enter using a rotary dial or 
“pulse" telephone. Once you 
lave found a Touch-tone tele¬ 
phone. you can enter by 
dialling 089150018L 

The recorded message will 
ask you to key in die full set of 
selections (player reference 

numbers) for each of your II 
chosen players in the follow¬ 
ing order foe five batsmen, 
foe all-rounder, the wicket¬ 
keeper. the bowlers. You will 
then be asked to name your 
reserves (in the same order). 
Make sure that the numbers 
you give fall within the range 
for each category (ie batsmen. 
001-113; all-rounders. 114-156; 
wicketkeepers, 157-176; 
bowlers 177-269). Make sure 
you have picked one captain, 
one overseas player and one 
rising star in your team. An 
incorrect entry will be void. 

You wQl then be asked to 
give die name of your team (no 
more than 16 characters) and 
to record your name, address 
and daytime phone number. 
Finally, you will be given an 
eight-digit Personal Identifica¬ 
tion Number (PIN). 

Entering by post Each 
postal application must be 
made an an original entry 
form (no photocopies) and 
accompanied by two first-class 

?.Z‘. fve paver: srd a rase™ sc=a rrcs >zasprt 
2C: -C J Ainw ?Ctrt>v^‘re) 
3CS JCAdarwfNone^anxftro) 
363 3 r tcziwr iMetyxjh3.TCh.r8! 
£54 ... As* D.r (Wjnadanuei 
OK._M * Ajwx* iLwcaswaj 
ace - C W J ttbe/ 

P, j Surey /Ncrthamptonshrrc,' 
K j BARNETT (Derbyshire) 
MB BENSON (Kent! 

. .D J B-SnaS (Surrey! 
. T j Boon (LcaeesJefSftirtil 

;?2.P D (Derbyshire) 
G13 n E BRIERS iLeicestcrstww 
0-4. SC Bread (Qoucc-iershae) 
0T5. ...ADErcswnSurrev! 
Ct6.... . D Syas iYoiWfWfJ 
Crr J D Catr iMd&ocBti 
OTS P A Coney (Glamorgan 
2!S .3 F CovwSrcry (Kent) 
SC . H M F Cc* (Hampshire! 
62i. J P Craw*? (lancnstwe! 
022. . . M A Crawley (Nofirghanchnc) 
023 . ...T S CURTIS (lYorcosiciShcs) 
024_“ J A Daley (Durham) 

R P L.-vr&v itt.ievs&r1 
C u 

IV M:Vr. 
Mushaq Anm&J *scrvn-:5 

. p j tewptf .iVasrsh-’s^i* 
C Pt-m (Ki«5! 
M Prabhalur (V.-rw 
O A RctVL 
CiPRn..' ..tW-7!J 
P v Suraraos lie .t- .t-r-Vri 

. N M K Sm:*. 
P A 9n rt CiVr* 
■jin S/vic*j .N^.nrKwsftr.'r 

_F O Stephwowr: -Sii'cctl 
J P SteptawiM 
C V lute* iVWrtcfs’rfrr.s i" 
Waskn Akrare aarturtr 
M ft ATKINSON ilJ'U.-tetmw 
V J ftWr, ilc-cftA-S’i*1 

. * P N 
C Whse ft nVrf—p* 

,stunr ;«'4 

, M rl-i 

. \ It in 

Wicketkeepers (157-176) 

■ W A Dessaur (Nottmgham&hue) 
. D E 0 Cmera (Wwcestafstae) 

N h Fairbrother (Lancashire) 
_.N A Fenon (Nsmuamptonshael 

N A FdRand (Somerset! 
A Fontoarn (Northamptanchael 

C2T ... .GftJwtertfXirftaml 
• J E R GaBan (Lancashire) 
M ft CATTING iMtdcfieset) 

CSi . .... G A GOOCH (Essex) 
CSS . P Grayson (Yorkshire) 
C36 . . K Greenfield (Sussex) 
037. JW Hall (Sussex) 
033_THC Hancock (Gloucestershire) 
ass.R J Harden (Somerset) 
CMC_A N HAYHURST (Somerset) 
04i .. . D L Haynes (Middlesex) 
042 . D L Hemp (Glamorgan) 
043....S G Hmte (Gloucestershire) 
004..GO Hodgson (Gfcucestersnire) 
K5.• A J Hottioake (Surrey) 
046_N Hussain (Esse*) 
047 _• S Huaon (Oumam) 
CMS ...PC Iran (Essex) 
049 .. S P Juries (Glamorgan) 
350_ P Johnson i Nottinghamshire] 
C5T. .. M Keecr: (HccTtpstwc) 
CS-_.. S A Ke!l«! (YcrkSh-ret 
CS3 .. N v KruM (Essex) 
(54. _ A J LAMB (Nortramptonshire) 
C5&._M N LaSwrcU (Somerset) 
C56... iV Larkins (Dijftjm) 
057.. ... D A Leatherdate (Wotcpstersnare) 
05c .. NJLen-hjm(Sussex) 
SS9 . ... J J B Lews (Essex) 

stamps (which will be used to 
acknowledge entry). Send 
them to The Tones First Class 
XI.' 4a Church Green, 
Harpenden, Hertfordshire 
AL5 2TP. Entries must arrive 
by noon on April 13. 

Team names: Competitors 
may give their teams any 
name of up to 16 characters 
although if a name is consid¬ 
ered to be in poor taste by the 
panel, or if that name has 
already been taken, the com¬ 
petitor's surname will be used. 

The Times First Class XI 
panel: Ray Illingworth, the 
new chairman of the England 
Committee. Michael Atherton, 
the England captain, and Alan 
Lee. the cricket correspondent 
of The Times, form the panel 
which has final authority on 
any issues arising. 

Junior competition: There 
will be a separate First Class 
XI postal competition for 
under-18 competitors and 
schools. Details will be an¬ 
nounced later. 

C60. ■NJUorg(Kenn 
05* . . G D Ltoyd (Lancashire) 
062-.... J i Lorgtey (Durham) 
C£3 -MS Leys tNafthamptonstwei 
064 . . M A lynch (Surrey) 
063. . M?Maynard (Glamorgan) 
G€€ A a MetsaWo (Yorfcmro) 

! 06?.. . T C MacSetcn (Hampshire) 
068 AjMoies^Vantfekstaei 
069.. .TM Moody(Worcesiersrwc) 
27G H MORRIS (Giamcfgani 

1 07:. J E Moms (Durham) 
0?2... . RSM Moms (Hampshire) 
C73 M D MOXON (Yorkshire) 
074 .. .. M C J NICHOLAS frfcBtipshtfe) 
075 .. T J G O'Gorman (Derbyshire) 
076. . DP Ostler (WarwctaJwel 
077.. m T L Penney (Warwickshire) 
378.. ..JsRPonard(>toairigt,iarrishre) 
079 . P J Frtchard (Essex) 
353..MR Ramprakash (MxUesex) 
331.. . J D Raldilfe (Warwckstwe) 
032_it B Richardson (Yorkshire) 
063 . . -DDJ Robinson (Esaix) 
G84_PE Robinson (Leicestershire) 
085.R T ROBINSON {Nottnghamshrel 
066.. . ASRolims (Derbyshire) 
067 . M A Rosebery (Middlesex) 
068_A C H Seymour (Worcestershire) 
G29. N Shahid (Essex) 
090.* B F Srnth (Leicestershire) 
09t .. J Smith (Durham) 
092.R A Smith (H3mp*ire) 
093.. ..NJSpeak(Lancashre) 
094. .. .AW Srrwh (Surrey) 
C9S ... DMSmth(Sussex) 
096. ... M P Scte^W (Sussex) 
C97. . . A J STEWART (Surrey) 
G98.NR Taylor (Kent) 
029.V P Terry (Hampshire) 
TOO-G P Thorpe (Surrey) 
101 ..S P Titchard (Larrcashre) 
102. _* M E Trescothick (Somerset) 
103. -R G Twosa (Warwickshire) 
10«-• M P Vaughan (Yorkshve) 
105_D M Ward (Surrey) 
U)6..TR Wad (Kent) 
107._.it J Warren (Northampeonshre) 
108 ..A P WELLS (Suss®) 
109 .-C M WeSs (Derbyshire) 
110 .* W P C Weston (Worcestershire) 
111..J Whitaker (Lercesterstwe) 
112 .M G N Windows (Gloucestershire) 
113 .A J Wnght (Gloucestershire) 

AJI-roundeis (114-156) 
Pick one player and a resene from tfxs categoiy 

114-.M W Afleyne (Gloucestershire) 
115 .J D Austin (i^ncashlre) 
116 _P BAINBRIDGE (Durham) 
117. .D J Cape! (Northamptonshire) 
118. -- G Chappla (Lancashire) 
119 -D G Cork (Derbyshke) 
120 .ROB Croft (Glanorgart) 
121 -A C Cummina (Durham) 
122._K M Curran (Northamptonshire) 
123 .A Date (Glamorgan) 
124 -P A J DeFreBas (Derbyshire} 

126———.K P (NotoS^^kre) 
127 -M A Fettham (Middlesex) 
128 _MV Fleming (Kent) 
129 _P J Hartley (Yorkshire) 
130 -* G R Haynes (Worcestershire) 
131 -.G A hfick (Worcestershre) 
132 -.CL Hooper (Kent) 
133 -R K Illingworth (Worcestershire) 
134.-K D Janes (Har^psh/re) 
135-S R Lampitt (Worcestershire) 

CAPITALS denote captains Bold 

ft.* cw -rd .1 .i-,w fef- P1 s a’lttn 

157 AN Ayw. 
I SB. R J BteV.li {vaitehirt 
15)1 K R (UidiM:'®' 
100 . N D Burri 
161 P N Frcrsef* ?N.’3 "ilh-rmsh-nv 
162.. MA Garifw* it —<■'«' 
J6J ... W K Ht'SO lLYiC.Vhte« 
164 . G J Kerrev iSurey' 
165 KM Kr.MuW lOf^yF^rr' 
IH6 . SAMUnniKft# 
107 CP KVtscn *G-Wvvr{.w 
tbs. . _. ?Moaxs iSu^s®! 
169 P ANucniLe-arttrTPh'C.' 
170 K J F.per V 
171 . . S J R'wdrt (WetcocSertfaet 
172.. . D Riplcv i.NiifTh.cnrtcnshirei 
173 .* R J Rotors 
174 - RCRiSSCfi(GOWCSSr^Mp* 
175.. • .C W Seen iDuitwn 
176 . R J Tumor (Somontett 

Bowtere (177-269) 
P** inr risers and j xsmt *hsm rfrt 
177 J A Afford iNo&TdhamanL-el 
178.. ...CELArnbrosaiNCTrxBTptonriwiil 
179 S J W Andrew ,E^eO 
180 A M B.ttsny.cn (GJnytxafersfW) 
ter. .. M C J Bafi ,,Souccs.,etsh«n.‘! 
182 . ■ A A Bcunfl iL 
183 SRB-Pvm* (Gl.tnwro.ini 
184. . . S Bataten (GLirrurgan) 
185 • J D Butty rtdfteterf I 
186 . J E Rom.TC.-i iSuf.Tyi 
f87 WKII Benjamin jHlnipshM} 
188. .PJBenv (Durham* 
tea. . ..m P Sew: i&nevt 
190 IR Bishop iDerbvshur<i 
191 .. J (Surrey) 
19C W BreorStersf rVofksfwet 
133. .. S J E Brown (Durham) 
194 ... . M A Butcher (Surrey) 
195 .A R Caddck (Sornersci) 
196 JH Childs (Essex) 
197. . C A Connor (Hfflttoshac) 
198 ... NGBCook(Northamptonsbm 
199 . K E Cooper (Gteucestorstero) 
200 ...AC Comm (Nofthamptonstwr) 
201 .N G Cow.ns (Rvr?tshifol 
202.. .. J? P Paws (VVarwcksrwej 
203. M A EaUvim (Keral 
204 . RMEHisoniKent) 
205 MG Field-Buis (Nctbnghamshiie) 

rt-J-. *> 
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206—.. ■ D P J Fhrt (Hampshire) 
M J FogJ» (Yorkshire) 

208 ...ARC Fraser ifchddtesex) 
209 .O D Gibson (Glamorgan) 

m i 
Hf. 

mnk' 
..* E S H Giddcis (Sussex) 
D Gougn froksfwe) 
D A Gwenev (Dunam) 
F A Gnffith (Derbvsfuei 
.0 W Headtev (henh 

215.EE Hemnrohgs (Sussex} 
216- . A P Jqglesdm (Kent) 
217 .MCiUtlEsSOO 
218 PW Jams (Sussex) 
219.. . M Je3n-Jocques tHampshae) 
220. . * R L Jorrcon (Udcfirscx) 
221 .JH S Kasprowtcz (Essex) 
222 N M Kendnck (Surreyl 
£23.* D R Law (Sussw 
224 . R P Letebvre iGiamorgan) 
225 . M J McCague (Kent) 
226 .0 E Makxxm (Dercyshirel 
227. . N A Manerrder (Somefsat) 
228. ... PJ Martin (Lancashire) 
229 . . ..R J Maru (Hampshire) 
230 .D J MAns (LecesUr&hrre) 
231 .0 H Mortensen (Derbyshire) 
232.-A D MuUaBy (Lexrestefshirel 

- 233.T A Minton (Warwickshire} 
234.A J Murphy (Surrey) 
235.. .J A North (Sussex) 
236 .G J Parsons (Leicestershire) 
237 . MM Patel (Kent) 
238 .R M Pearson (Essex) 
239 .JVL Penberthy (Northamptonsfnel 
240. . . • D B Pennett (Nottinghamshire) 
241 . R A Pick (NotwighanWiire) 
242 .AC SPioott (Surrey) 
243 .* A R K Pierson (Lacesterehxe) 
244 .N V Radford (WOrcestersfwe) 
245 .. .A R Roberts (Northamptonshtfe) 
246— M A Robinson (Yorkshire) 
247 . ID K Salisbury (Sussex) 
248 .K J Shne (Middlesex) 
249 .RWSfaddn (Derbyshire) 
250 .6 C Small (Warwickshire) 
2St.J3 J Spencer (Kent) 
252.R D Stemp (Yorksiwe) 
2S3..PM Such (Essex) 
254 .J P Taylor (Northanptonshire) 
255 .* S D Thomas (Gbmorgan) 
256..M J Thure field (Hampstwe) 
257 .T D Tcotey (Essex) 
258 .H R J Trump (Somerset) 
259 .PCRTuineO (Mtldteset) 
260—.S D UdaJ (Hampehirel 
2B1..M J Vandrau (Derbyshire) 
262 .AP Van Trooat (Somerert) 
263 .C A WALSH (Gtoucestershro) 
264 .Waqar Yourts (Surey) 
-265.A E Warner (Derbyshee) 
286._5 L Watkin (Glamorgan) 
267.N F Wiflems (Middlesex) 
268..J Wood (Durham) 
269.G Yates (Lancashire) 
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typa denotes overseas players * denotes nsmg stars 

[j&mmw 
Captains 
116: P Bainbrtdge (aftooimder) 
008: K J Bam^t (batsman) 
009: M R Benson (batsman) 
013: N E Briers fbsflsman) 
023: T S Curts (batsman) 
033: M W Gatdng (batsman) 
034: G A Gooch (betsman) 
040: A N Haytiurst (batsman) 
054: A J Lamb (batsm&i) 
070: H Moms (batsman) 
073: M D Moron (batsman) 
074: M C J Nicholas (batsman) 
143: D A Reeve (afl-nxnder) 
085: R T Robinson (batsman) 
097: A J Stewart (batsman) 
283: C A Walsh (bowler, o'seas player) 
153: M WatWnson (afl-rounder) 
108: A P Weils (batsman) 

Overseas players 
002: JCAdwnS (batsman) 
178: CE L Ambrose (bowler) 

187: W K M Benjamin {bowler) 
190: IR Bishop [bowter) 
121: A C Cummins (al-reunder) 
209: O D Gibson (bowler) 
041: D L Haynes (batsman) 
132: C L Hooper (atkounder) 
221: M S Kasprowtez (banter) 
069: T M Moody (batsman) 
139: Mushtaq Ahmed (all-rounder) 
142: M ftabhakar (aN-rounder) 
062: R B Richardson (batsman) 
145: P V Simmons {a8~roundert 
149: F D Stephenson (aD-raundsr) 
263: C A Walsh (bawlar, captain) 
264: Waqar YouniS (bdwler) 
152: Wasxn Akram (aU-rounder) 

Rising stars 
001: CJ Adams (batsman) 
165: J D Batty (barter) 
lift 6Chappie (a*-rounde«) 
024: J A Daley (batsman) 
025: W A Dessor (busman) 

206: D P J Flint (bowter) 
032: J E R Galfian (batonan) 
210: E S H GKkfins (bowler] 
130: G R Haynes (aH-rounder) 
042: DL Hemp (batsman) 
045: AJHoBoateftawnan) 
047: S Hutton (batsman) 
220: R L Johnson (bowter) 
223: DR Law (bowter) 
060: N J Dong (batsman) 
240: D B Pennett (bowler) 
077: T L Penney (batsman) 
243: A R K Pierson (barter) 
083: D 0 J Robinson (batsman) 
173: R J BoRns (wicketkeeper) 
090: B F Smith (batsman) 
148: J N Snape (afl-rounder) 
255: S D Thomas (barter) 
102: M Trascothick (batsman) 
104: M P Vaughan (batsman) 
155: P N Wamss (al-rounder) 
110: WPC Weston (batsman) 
112: M G N Windows (boteman) 
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April 
13-UNIVERSITY MATCHES (three days) 

Fenner’s: Cantendge University v 

The Parks: Oxtard UnNersiry w tXirhsn 

t&UNtVERSfrY MATCHES (One days} 
Fermerte: Camdndge Urtvaaty v 

Northamptonshire 
Tt» Parks: Oxford Uriveraty v Hampshxe 

20- UNIVERSTTY MATCHES (ttYse days) 
Fenrwrt: Canterkine Umwsity v Kert 
ThePakstOxtordUnwaatyv Glamorgan 

21- TETLEY BITTER SHIELD (tour days) 
Lord's: Mddfeeex v England A 

28-BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Chesterfield: Derbyshire v Durham 
BnstoL Gtoucestararwe v Somerset 
Southampton: Hampshse v Essex 
Leicester: Lertesterdwe v NorrnampicnsNra 
The Oval: Surrey v Worcestershire 
Edgbastorc Wanwctehire v Glamqrgan 

OTHER MATCHES 
Ofd Traflbrd: Lancashra v Yorkshire (tow 

days) 
The Parks: Oxford Untarefiy v 
Notfrighamshke (three days) 

EdgbaBtore Wanecfcshks v Leksstetshre 
7-TETLEY BITTER CHALLENGE (three days) 
Taunton: Somereet v New Zealanders 

UNIVERSITY MATCH (three days) 
Fernw^Cambridge UrwwsXy v 

Worcestershire 
12-TETLEY BrrTST CHALLENGE tern days) 

Lonfs: hOddesex v New Zeabnders 
BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Chelmsford: Essex v Kant 
CanfifT: Giamorgwi v Ygrtehire 
Lteteeeter: Leicestershire v Somerset 
Trent Bridge: NcwnghamaUse v Durham 
The OvbI: Surrey v Derbyshire 
How: Sussex vHarnpefwe 
Worcester. Worcestershre v Gfouceeterdwe 

14-UNJVERSTTY MATCHES (inree days) 
Fenners: Cambridge Unwersity v Lancashire 
the Parks: Oxford LWuBrsXy v WamtcfcstWB 

18-URBVERSTTY MATCH (three days) 
The Pate; Oxford University v Leicestershire 

lOBRITANMC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Derby: Derbyshke v Worcestershire 
Gateshead Feft Duthem v Gfoucestostwe 
Southampton; Hempstm v MtddtesoE 
Cantertjuiy Kent v Lancashire 

Northamptonshire 

29-TETLEY OTTER CHAUB4GE (three days) 
Chelmsford: E53® v New Zeatardar? 
UNIVStSTTY MATCH (three days) 
The Paries Oxford Unwersdy v Yorksiwe 

Old Treffont Lancashire v Hanpsrwa 
lateestar Leteectetshire v Mtedesex 
Luton: Northamptonshire vYorksfwe 
Trent Bridge Nottinghamshire v 
GtoucaatarMe 

Btetc Somerset v Surrey 
Horo; Sussex v Durham 
Edgbaston: Warwcksiixe v Kent 

17-UMVBtSTY MATCH (three days) 
Worcester Worcestershire v Oxford University 

22- TOUR MATCH (three days) 
Fflrihert: Combined Univasites v New 
Zealanders 

23- BMTANMC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHP 
Bford: Essex v Naofrgnamshire 
Cofwyn Bay: Giemoraan v Lancashire 
Wk Mwflesex v fiehsri 
Northantofon: Nonhantownshlrev 
Warwickshire 

The Oval: Swey v Lefoester^xre 
Worcester Worcestershire v Sussai 
Hearfngfey: Yorksiwe v HampawB 

25-TETLET BfTTHt CHALLENGE (three days) 
Derby: DobytffrB v New Zsdanders 
Canterbury: Kent v South Afncans 

UMVERSTTY MATCH (three days) 
Bristol Gtouceotenhn v Cambridge Univeraly 

29- TETLEY BTHBICHALLSUGE (three days) 
Horo: Sussex v South Africara 
UNIVBISnY MATCH (three days] 
LonTs QAfti v Cambridge 

30- THRD CORMHILLTEST MATCH 
OW TiaAnt ENGLAND v NEW 2EAUW 
BRITAWilC ASSURANCE CHAMPK»BHIP 
Daby: Derbyshire v Middesex 
Darfeigton: Duhem v Surey 
Brfetot Gloucestershire v Glamorgan 
Maidstone: Kart v Yorkshire 
Leicester. LeKasiartee v Essex 
Trent Bridge: Nottnghamrtwav 

Northamptonshire 

SO-UNIVStSTTY MATCH 
Fenrwr'a: Cambridga 

H (three days) 
Ut*«srty vWflesex 

Trent Bridge; ■NotOn^amshirev Sussex 
Taunton: Somerset v Warwckshire 
The Oval: Swrey v Northamptonshire 
Hewfingley: Yorkshire v Eew 

4-TETLEY BTITGR CHALLENGE Rhree days) 
Worcester Worcestershire v New Zbalanders 

5-BRTTANNtC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Stociaoo-orvTaeK Durham v Essex 
Brtatot Gnucesteretwe v Sussex 
Southampton: Hampshire v Derbvshiv 
Camertx*y: Kent vNaTteghamohro 
Old Treflard: Urc3ShXe v Surrey 
lad's: JAkSooat v Yortohke - 
NWamptorc Nlamptonehlw v GlanKxoan. 

24-TETLEY WHfcH CHALLENGE (three days) 
Southampton or Headtogley: Harr^sHre a 
Yorkshire v NawZeatendvs 

2&BRTTAM4IC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Wreaton: Damyshfce v Naategtanshlre 
Gtouceator Gioucesterehlre v Surrey 
Southport: LancasNre v Somsrset 
Leicester LetoegeretlfeB v Kent 
LortTc Mdcfesex v WawteksHre 
Ham: Sussex v Gtemotgen 
WbroBster Worcestershre v 

2-RRSTCORNHLL TEST MATCH 
Trent Bridge: ENOAJ® v NEW ZEALAND 

BRITANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Chelmsford: Esswv Gloucestershire 
Swansea Glamorgan v Strw 
Ttatoridge Write tent vSussax 
Lord's: Mkkteac y Worcaatereraa 
Northampton: Northanuonsfws v Lancashire 
Taumon: Somerset v Htenpshte 
Ed^dston; Wavnctahrt v Durham 
MiodlMbrousfi: Yorkshire vNontotfamshte 

8-TETLEYBTTTB1 CHALLENGE (three days) 
Edgbeston or The Oval: UterwtokrtSre or 

Suiey v New ZBrianders 

8-BHTANN1C ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Derby: Derfw*ke v Lefceswshre 
Hartlepool: Durham y Notttiantotonshlre 
Basingstoke Hampshire v Noornghamshtre 
Canterbuiy: Kent v MUctesoc 
Horeham: Sussex v LacashirB 
Worcester Wbrcesterehfce v Essex 
Brartford: Yokshfre v Somerset 

11-TETLEY BITTER CHALLENGE (line days) 
Bristol: Gloucestershire v New Zealanders 

OTHER MATCHES (Haea days) 
Fennert CamMdpe Lh)«raty vGbmorgan 
The Ovafc Sixrey v Oxford IHveralty 

iMJMVHtsny match Bhmedaye) 
FenrWc Cambndgs Urwemity vEssex 

16-SECOND COTNH ILL TEST MATCH 
Lonfs: ENGLAM3 v »CW ZEALAND 
mtTANMC ASSURANCE CHAMPION3HP 
CerdB: Glamorgan v Derby^Wo 

Taunton: Somerset v Worossnershra 
Edgbastorc Wawtekshre v Lancashre 

July 
2-TETLEY BRIER CHALLENGE (three days) 
Southampton: Hampshire v Soum Afacans 

6-TETLEY BRIER CHALLB«S (three days) 
Doby or Bristot Derbyshire a 
Gtouceaershire v South Africans 

12-TETLEY BfTTER CHALLHYGE (three days) 
Chester-tteSbeeC Outiam v South Afocans 

14-£ftrrAN NIC ASSURANCE CHAMPtONSHP 
Southend: Essex v Gtemorgan 
Portsmouth: Hampshire v Gtoucaster^xre 
Canterbury: Kert v Wotcestershae 
Blackpool: Lancastae v Dobyshie 
Tamton: Somarea v Nodlnrtiamshlre 
Girtdtord: Surey 
Aiundeb Sussex v Mdcfesex 
Harrogate: rorishrg v Lacssasrefo© 

16-TETLEY BTTTER CHALLB4GE (three days) 
Northampton: Northamptonshire v South 

Afncans 
21-HRSTCOHfiMU- TEST MATCH • 
Lord’s; ENGLAND Y SOUTH AFRICA 

BRTTANNtC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Durham unhrasfiy: Durham v laesaershte 
Abergavenny: Oamorgan v Kara 
Chetenhwn: Gloucestershire v Yorkshire 
Old Trritord: Lancashire v MXftfesex 
Northampton: NortttempmnBhirev Derbyshire 
Trent Bridge: Nottinghamshire v Surrey 
Hove: Sussex v Somerset 
Edgbaston: WanacHshira v Essex 
Worcester Worcestershire v Hampshire 

27-TCTLEY BTfTER CHAL1B4GE (three days) 
Trent Bridge or Old TraBbrtf: Nottinghamsnre 
or Lancashfea v Souh Alneans 

2&6RTTANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
CheMrfieM: Dobvshre v Wanvickshxe 
Durham Unrverefty: Durham v YcrtcjOrt 

Swansea: Oamorgan v Somered 
Chettenham: Gloucestershire v Kent 
Southampton: Hampshire v Nbamotorertra 
Uxbridge: Mdcflesex v Essex 
The Oval Surrey v Sussex 

3&-TETLEY BRTER CHALLENGE (three days) 
Leicester. Leicestershire v South AMcots 

August 
4-S6COND CORffrfflX TEST MATCH 
HeeUngtey: ENGLAND v SOUTH AFRICA 

BWTANNiC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Chesterfleid: Deroysftre v Gfouoo$terttive 
Chelmsford: Escatv Lancashire 
Canterbury: Kent v Hampehko 
LrarfK Mddiesex v Glamorgan 
Northampton: Northamptottehto v Sussex 
Trent Bridge: Nottinghairahire v Letc’shn 
Taunton: SomoaBl v Durham 
Worcester Warcasfcrertnj v WdrvrtckSwe 

11-BRTTANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 
Coichaetsr Essex v Surey 
Bristol Gloucesterehiie v Northamptonslwe 
Canterbury: Ken! v Durham 
Leicester LetoastarstiiB v Worceaarshire 
Lonfs: Mxkfleeen v Somersai 
Eastbourne: Sussex v Derbyshke 
Eddbeston: WenrtdtsNra v Nonnahamshue 
Heatflngiey: Yorkshtie v Lancashye 

13-TETLEY BJTTB1CHALLB4GE (Buee days] 
PoiXypildd: Gtemorgan v South Alricans 

18-TMRO CORNHILLTEST MATCH 
The Ovat B4GLANO ir SOWIH AFRICA 
BRfTANNJC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSttP 
Daby: Derbyshke v tent 
Hertepooh Durham v Giamor^n 
Sorthempton: Hampahm v Sitrey 
Okf Traftord: Lancashire v GtaucebierahtiB 
ll» nlHr. I HrtWMwhlHl.il fliIMM, 

Northampton: Nanhflrrc*inenire v Mrariraax 
Wfoewn auporlw Somerset v Essex 

(Odderndrater Worcasrarehn} v 
Notte^amshire 

Searborough: Yorkahro v WarwcteWe 
2frflRTrANNIC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 

CardHt: Glamorgan v Lacaeterartre 
Portsmouth: Hampe/we y Durham 
Nonhamstarc Northamptonshire v Kent 
TreralBridge: NoBynhamshre v Lancashire 
The Oval: Surrey v MKtiteai 
Hove: Sussex vw^wEtetvo 
Worcester Wtarceenrslwo w YorksNrn 

3CLBWTANN1C ASSURANCE OiAMPIONSMP 
Chelmsford: Esso v Sussex 
Ekistol: Gtouceatorshka v Lncasterehlre 
Old TraSord: Idncadtire v Worcestorshtaa 
Wtofk30p: Nottinaiamstwo v tSlamornan 
Teuraon: Somnrcoi v NonrumptonshrtJ 
Edgbaston: Wansnckshire u Harpshtre 
Sheffield: Yorkshro v DartjyshrB 

31-7ESCO WTEWW710NAL MATCH 
lihreedaya) 

Scarborough: Procdcnfs XI v South AMcore 

September 
&-BFOTANNX5 ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP 

Derby: Derbyahxc v Essex 
SpcManon-Tecs: Dirham v Lenceshiie 
Cardin: Glamorgan v Woractorehxo 
Canforbury; Kant v Somerset I 
Leiceater Leiccaerehiro v Hampshire * 
UtttfKMMrieanxyeiouooaionhho 
Scarborough: Yorkshire v Surrey 

ISgfflTANNlC ASSURANCE CHAMPIONSHIP VriVWIVi*-' - 

Ctelmaord: v NoffhflffipRfgh^ 
Bristol: Gloucestershire v Warwickshire 
Sorttampton: Hampriilra v GtafflBipn 
Q*d Trrttord: Lmctertte v Lekaaorahie 
Tram Bridge: NoMiwhwnsriiro vMdrflesm 
Tetmlon: Somorcer v OortMNro 

Worcester worcestorshno v Duhem 
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THE TIMES MONDAY MARCH 141994_ FIRST CLASS XI CRICKET 2* 

Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, picks his team for The Times First Class XI game | Chance 
to see 

the Test 
of your 
choice T; 

I here is more to tills than 
meets the eye. It is not a 
simple question of nam¬ 

ing the 11 best players regis¬ 
tered for county aides this 
summer. The rules and re¬ 
strictions of The Times First 
Class XI game present a 

iter test of judgment titan 
t. raising such intriguing 

permutations that it would be 
a great surprise to me if any 
other entrant comes up with 
tiie team I have chosen. 

The range of the competition 
is the first criterion. All first- 
class cricket counts, but none 
of the one-day events. So the 
type of player selected is 
important; there is no point in 
haring a limited-overs special¬ 
ist who struggles to retain his 
place in the championship 
side. 

Opportunity is alL It is not 
the seasonal averages that 
count, but the output of each 
player in runs and wickets. 
The ideal sort, therefore, is 
someone who will play every 
game and has an unblemished 
fitness record. Crocks and 
hypochondriacs are not even 
worth considering. 

The' key limitation is that 
" lone county captain can be 

led. This means, for m- 
, that you cannot choose 

i Gooch and Alec 
in the same team. 

_„ it is admissible to 
name either one of them with 
Michael Atherton, who does 
not ckptain Lancashire. 

Orpy one overseas player is 
allowed, as in county cricket 
itseli so anyone selecting 
Cotx tney Wak h. who captains 
Glen cester shire, will be using 
up two potentially fruitful 
catej ones with one choice. For 
that reason. Walsh is over¬ 

looked in my team, though 
many others. I am sure, wm 
wish to include him in theirs. 

Picking mo many potential 
Test players could also prove a 
disadvantage because, theo¬ 
retically. they will be spending 
half die season competing at a 
level where runs and wickets 
are harder to come by. This 
has to be measured against 

The Times Fust Class X3 
game begins today and re¬ 
mains open until April 13. As 
an incentive for early entries, 
tiie first SO received by post 
and the first 50 telephone 
callers will receive a free copy 
of theTest and County Cricket 
Board’s Official 1994 Tour 
Guide to the visits of tiie New 
Zealand and South Africa 
parties «mwig. 

their evident class. England 
players involved in tiie Texaco 
TYophy. which does not count 
for competition purposes, will 
also miss two rounds of 
championship cricket. 

The wicketkeeping position, 
it seems to me, is crucial. 
Properly selected, he is your 
second all-rounder, as his 
every dismissal produces 20 

Batsmen 
034 ..i 
021. 
092. 
096.. 
104. 

..~.G A Gooch 
.J P_ 
_RASmith 

_M P 
.M P 

captain) 

V 
a, rising star) 

/ufunurar 
132 .f—..C L Hooper (Kent, overseas player and afl-rounded 

"oeper 
.SJ Rhodes (Worcestershire) 

_.,-5 
247 .IDK_ 
266.—S LWalktn 
217 .MClIott 
259 .PC RTufnefl (Middlesex) 
Res rvas 
007 .R J Bafley (Northamptonshire; batsman) 
131 ._..G A Htek (Worcestershire; all roundel) 
174 ._.R C Russell (GJouC8sterehire; wicketkeeper) 
195-1.A R CadeSck (Somerset; bowler). 

points and his batting is a 
bonus. For similar reasons, it 
is tempting to choose bowlers 
who are capable of making a 
few runs. 

All of this groundwork, of 
course, can be rendered use¬ 
less when your entire selection 
loses form simultaneously. 
Just ask Keith Fletcher. How¬ 
ever. from a shortlist of 
around 40,1 have now taken 
tile plunge as follows. 

Gooch will open and. there¬ 
fore. he will be nay captain. He 
remains obsessively fit and 
extraordinarily motivated by 
county cricket In some ways, 
it will be a help if he does not 
regain his England place, 
because then he might have a 
bumper summer for Essex. 
Either way. be is a banker 
selection. 

John Crawley is his partner. 
He made almost 1300 first- 
class runs last summer and 
now starts his first full season 
with Lancashire. Before the 
year is out, lie will probably 
have played for England, join¬ 
ing my No 3, Robin Smith. 
The roost destructive batsman 
in the country. Smith has no 
demon spin bowlers to distract 
him during the summer's two 
Hast series and should score 
heavily. 

My next two selections are 
somewhat speculative. From 
tiie rising stars category. I 
have narrowly rejected Chris 
Adams, already a prolific 
runmaker, and gone for Mich¬ 
ael Vaughan, a prodigious 
schoolboy player about to 
make a big impact with York¬ 
shire. The specialist batting is 
completed by Martin Speight, 
an exciting strokeplayer for 
Sussex, who averaged almost 
50 last year. 

Carl Hooper is my all- 
rounder and also my overseas 
player, on the basis that he 
will take wickets for Kent as 
well as scoring many runs, 
and Sieve Rhodes, who would 
be good enough to play as a 
batsman in most county 
teams, is wicketkeeper. 

Two seam bowlers and two 
spinners complete tiie team. 
Steve Walkin has a wicket- 
taking knack on English pitch¬ 
es and Marie Hotf should enjoy 
his best season yet. The Eng¬ 
land slow bowlers. PM 
Tufnefl and Ian Salisbury, will 
be given ample chance by their 
counties and helpful pitches 
on which to bowL 

winning 
DAVID MUNDBI 

Salisbury, the England and Sussex spinner, will benefit from plenty of bowling and helpful wickets 

By Simon Wilde 

FOR the winner of The Tim 
First Class XI game; tl 
selection process will not stc 
with picking his or her su 
cessful team. Toe first pri 
provides the opnortunity 
take a trip for two to any Te 
match anywhere in the wort 
during 1995. 

The winner of The Timt 
First XI game will receive a 
tickets, hotel accummodatio 
and mafeh tickets to the Te 
of their choice. It will not t 
an easy choice to make wit 
some outstanding cricket fi 
tures in some of the world 
most exotic locations. Seven 
of them, moreover, invoh 
England. The prize presem 
the opportunity to travel t 
such places as Australia t 
New Zealand, the Caribbea 
or South Africa. 

When the year begins, Em 
land will be in Australi 
attempting to recapture th 
Ashes they lost in 19S9. Net 
Year's Day sees die start of th 
third Test match in Sydney 
and England will subsequen 
ly play Tests in Adelaid 
(January 26-30) and Peril 
(February 3-7). From Octobei 
England will be in Soutl 
Africa, where they will b 
malting their first Test tou 
for 21 years. 

In the Caribbean, Australi 
will be attempting once agaii 
to topple West Indies. Whei 
the countries last met in a Tes 
series, in Australia in 1992-93 
the hosts went within twi 
runs of becoming the firs 
team to inflict a serious defea 
on West Indies since 19S0. am 
uncompromising contests an 
assured in Jamaica, Guyana 
Trinidad, Barbados anc 
Antigua. 

A thrilling series is also ir 
prospect in England, when 
West Indies wfl] be making i 
full tour during the damestu 
season. 

Twenty-five runners-up tc 
the overall winner will recem 
bats, provided by the Morran 
Group, autographed by the 
England and South Afrits 
players, along with other Eng 
land merchandise. The win¬ 
ners of the three short-tom 
games will each receive a 
Phillips CDI player. 

Bating and flekfing 

CJ Atoms....... 
J C Adams_ 
J A Alton!. 
uvh 
CE 
SJWAntenv ... 
GFhrctier- 
Asiibei- 
MAWherttei.. .. 
CWJ/Khey. 
IDAjstr..-. 
AN mires.. 
AMBsbttBton „ 
RJtetay. 
PBaWJncfce. 
MCJBal- 
A A Barrett. 
K J Barnett.. 
S R Bsiwk*_... 
S Baaien . .. 
J 0 Batty.- 
JE Benjamin— 
WKM Benjamin. 
M R Benson. 
PJ Barry. 
OJ BtoHnel- 
MP&ctoWI — 
R JBtaMy. 

. 
T J Boon. 
P D Bowler.. 
NEBdefS-- 
BC Broad. 
M Efroadtum — 
AD&oum- 
KR Brown -. 
S J E Brown. 
NO Btirns.. 
MAButther. 
0 Byas- 
ARCadtick_ 
DjCapot- 
JDCpe. 
G Chappie—. 
JHCMtte- 
C A Connor- 
NGBCook- 
KE Cooper- 
DGCoSn... 
PACoaay-. 
N G Cowans. 
G R Cowdrey. — 
RMFCok. 
J P Cn»wtey-. 
M A Crawley. 
RDBCron_ 
AC Cumins_ 
KM Cut*.. 
TSCutto. 
DBETOMIs - 
A Dale... 
JADatoy—. 
RPDavs- 
PA J Deflates.. 
W A Dessau..... 
MAEdhtm- 
R M E*sor. 
J E Embuny- 
KPEuans- 
NHfestmher. 
MAFekftam. 
NAFefctf- 
MGHbU-Buss... 
MVRanWg — 
D P J PM ■ -. 
NAFotelW. 
AFoidnani- 
U J Foster- 
G Fowler_ 
ARCFiaser....... 
BN French_ 
JERGafflan_._. 
MAGemhan.. 
MWGBdSno. - 
ESHGkXKIS ... 
G A Gooch- 
DGa^jh._ 
D A Greveney...... 
APGrayson- 
KOwnim.. 
F AGnfth- 
JWHat 
THC Hancoc* 
RJhtortton. 
PJHamy. 
A N Haytrnt ... 
DLHaynes..-.. 
GR Haynes. 
DWHeadtoy ... 
WKHega- .... 
EEHaunntoOs ■ 
DLHemp.- 
GAHcft. . 
SGHMq. 
GDHodoson_ 
AJHoHtooke. 
CL Hooper ...... 
NHuasem . , - - 
SHutton 
AP 
RK , 
MCloff._ 
R kan . -. 
KO Jamas . 
SPJanes,- -- 

M 1 NO Runs HS 
18 30 0 843 175 

.. 1 1 0 15 15 
14 17 8 50 11 
18 34 2 994 142* 
13 15 2 197 38 
11 14 4 75 18 

.. 6 9 2 2® 59* 
.. 0 •9 0 291 66 

IS 32 1 1384 137 
17 30 5 1600 137 
2 3 0 31 20 

19 29 11 709 107* 
. 7 9 3 40 23 
18 30 5 1282 200 
19 32 2 1150 150* 

. 4 B 0 113 71 
18 23 7 167 38 
16 24 5 1223 188 
12 11 3 60 23* 

.. 5 5 5 23 14* 
15 19 2 221 60 
17 26 7 128 23 

.. 9 13 0 294 83 
15 23 2 813 107 
9 14 4 232 46 

19 35 2 141B 190 
12 19 2 396 57 
19 32 2 859 95 

..9 13 5 100 28 
18 29 1 921 110 
17 29 3 1123 153* 
12 19 1 487 .79 
18 34 0 1181 131 

. 1 0 0 0 0 
19 34 3 1382 ISO* 
18 24 6 725 88* 
16 24 5 152 31 
IS 23 2 479 102* 
6 11 3 218 88* 

19 33 3 1073 156 
IS 26 4 318 35* 
5 B 2 ioe 54 

17 24 6 848 1S2* 
. B 13 7 256 109* 
17 19 11 89 23 
10 11 1 200 59 
.8 8 1 50 18 
14 25 6 218 52 
18 24 2 606 104 
19 34 5 1039 105 
.651 
12 21 0 
6 10 1 

20 34 
10 18 
20 34 
IB 26 
t6 23 
19 32 
15 2t 
SO 38 
13 22 
14 16 
21 31 

23 14 
478 139 
204 63 

3 1474 187* 
2 306 Bt 
7 718 107 
2 502 70 
4 612 91 
3 15S3 127 
O 513 9« 
1 1472 214- 
0 563 78 
2 164 42 
3 4Q5 51 

AwgalOO SOCtfa 
28.10 1 7 — 
15.00- 
5J5- 

3106 3 2 — 
15.15- 
750 - 

29.71 — 1 — 
3253 — 3 - 
4400 3 9 — 
64J» 5 9 — 
1033- 
3938 1 53V5 
668 - 

51-28 2 9 — 
3833 2 7 — 
14.12 — 1 — 
931- 

6136 5 5.— 
7.60- 

13.00 — 7 — 
6.73- 

2231 — 2 — 
4347 3 6 — 
2320 - 
4296 4 8 — 
2341 — 2 — 
28.63 — 54175 
1250 - 
3238 2 5 — 
4319 2 7 — 
2705 — 3 — 
3414 2 7 — 

4458 ~3 ~4 — 
4027 — 538/6 
MO-— 

2230 1 237M 
2735 — 1 — 
3576 1 9 — 
1145- 
1730 — 1 — 
47.11 2 3 — 
4236 1 - 
11.12 - 
2000 — 1 — 

025- 
1147 — 1 — 
2734 1 4 — 
3532 2 8 — 
5.75- 

22.76 1 1 — 
22.68 — 1 

325 104 
666 65 

. 7 10 0 
12 18 3 
..341 
17 21 7 730 128 
10 14 
18 31 
16 19 
18 30 
10 14 
18 26 
10 13 

231 56 
4 901 110 
4 288 73 
2 1025 109 
6 99 20* 
4 826 100 
5 47 14* 

*7.54 3 
19.12 — 
2659 1 
2Q91 — 
3221 — 
5356 5 
2137 - 
3078 3 
2559 — 
11.71 — 
1630 — 
3250 1 
5123 — 
3066 — 
0.14 2 
23.10 — 
3337 1 
1920 - 
3634 2 
1237 - 
3441 1 
557 

8 — 

1 — 
2 — 
4 — 
5 — 
B — 
3 — 
7 — 
3 — 

1 — 
2 — 
B — 
1 — 
5 — 
1 — 
4 — 
1 — 
7 — 

6 — 

17 30 a 872 108* 3229 2 4 — 
17 29 1 1052 183 3757 ’3 5 — 
..110 6 S 650- 
14 24 0 833 138 2037 1 3 — 
18 17 2 IK 29 1080 
17 24 3 420 123 
11 19 3 702 Wi¬ 
rt 29 4 894 106 
16 24 4 1132 IK 
15 19 B 12 4 
19 35 3 2023 159* 
16 24 3 248 39 
.19 28 14 2B9 32 
10 17 0 386 «4 

. 8 12 3 353 107 
11 14 0 257 56 

_9 18 1 390 114 
723 76 

26.00 
26.77 

18 32 3 1133 132 39X6 3 
13 71 6 400 102 26.66 1 
14 23 1 1t» 30.40 2 
15 24 4 793 115 3965 2 
9 13 0 383 158 2948 1 

14 PO 7 Jfll 36 21X1 — 
21 34 9 566 89* 2264 —- 

15 ft) 4 78 17* 4X7 — 
10 19 ? 506 W 29X8 —- 
18 » 2 1522 187 5435 4 

24 1 48? 68 20X6 — 
14 P7 ? 1078 166 43,10 2 
5 9 0 352 123 3B.11 1 

16 ?4 2 1304 230- 5927 3 
20 35 5 1604 152 5346 7 
10 17 a 489 73 2756 — 
13 13 7 32 10 5.33 — 
18 2* 8 401 58 2508 — 
18 25 5 280 61 1400 — 
2 4 0 44 44 11.00 
17 29 4 894 71 2778 — 
18 30 1 8P8 138* 2&55 
a 14 1 ■XT7 7T 1592 — 

2000 1 140/S 
4357 2 3 — 
27.76 1 334/5 
56.® 3 6 - 
159- 

6351 6 14 — 
1150- 
2054 - 
22.70 — 2 — 
3922 1 3 — 
1855 — 2 — 

- 1 1 _ 
- 4 — 

4 — 
1 — 
1 — 
4 — 

1 2 - 

— "wai 

1 — 
7 — 
3 — 
7 — 
2 — 

6 - 

7 — 
2 — 

4 — 

-34/3 
2 — 

-22/5 
6 — 

2 — 
5 — 
4 — 

2 — 

1 — 
5 — 
2 — 

5 — 
6 — 

5 — 
4 — 
3 — 

457/4 

1 3 — 
-50/4 
— 5 — 

2 1 — 
— 2995 
5 5- 
5 8 — 

— 2 - 

1 9 — 

3 — 
6 — 
6 — 
342/6 
1 — 
2 — 
6 — 
1 — 

M 1 NO Runs US Avge 100 
PJchneon-IB 27 1 1089 187 4226 5 
RL Johnson..-. 12 0 B 4 450 — 
M Keech...... 5 10 1 164 35 1822 — 
S A Kaftan... 5 9 0 301 85 33.44 — 
NMKaretock-.... 12 20 5 237 41 1550 — 
GJKosey.. 12 20 2 272 38* 15.11 — 
NV Knight- 7 13 0 296 94 2259 — 
KMKnhkan- 13 18 4 227 40 1521 — 
A J lamb- 18 28 1 1092 172 4044 2 
SRLflmpB. 18 25 2 438 68* 1994 — 
W Lartons.— 17 30 3 1045 151 3870 3 
MNLAfcwefl- 17 31 1 1039 132 3353 2 
DR law- 3 2 0 11 11 550 — 
D A mtherdate- 11 18 2 354 H9> 2528 1 
RPlefebwe...... 19 28 3 484 SO 1958 — 
N J Lenhera- 12 22 1 799 148 3804 2 
CC Lewis. IS 24 2 705 247 3204 1 
J J B Lewis- 13 24 4 736 136* 3650 1 
NJUong- 18 27 5 943 116» 4256 2 
G 0 Uoyd...-.. 18 31 2 1095 116 37 75 2 
MBLdye- 18 28 3 956 153* 3824 2 
MALynch-IS 28 1 666 90 24.68 — 
DEM&raim- 11 14 7 69 19 855 — 
NAMaSandar— 13 18 6 2S0 46 2500 — 
SAMenh- 19 27 2 667 lit 2B58 1 
P J Mum.— 16 21 7 399 43 2850 - 
RJMani— — 1 0 0 0 0 - 
MPMaynarf- 19 32 1 137B 145 4445 3 7 — 
M J McCagus._ 9 11 3 69 22* 852 
A A Metcalfe..— 10 16 1 467 133* 31.13 
C P Meson-20 31 8 338 25* 1459 
TCMUdteton.-.. 12 22 0 571 90 2555 
GWMftoB- 8 13 1 240 SO 20® 
DJ Mina- 7 8 3 69 24 1150 
AJMdes- 19 34 3 1228 117 3B51 
P Moores-- 19 27 4 563 85* 2554 
H Morris-19 35 2 1328 134* 40.18 
JE Monts- 16 29 1 1461 229 52.17 
RSM Morris-. 8 14 0 372 92 2657 
O H Mortensan .. 10 14 5 70 29 7.77 
MDMcaon- 19 33 2 1317 171* 4248 
AD Mutely- 17 20 4 132 26 825 
TAMutfon.- 13 13 5 51 18 637 
AJMurphy.-.11 14 10 68 24‘ 2200 
MusMaqAhmad. 16 25 0 496 90 1952 
PJNewport_ 17 28 B 630 79* 3150 
MCJNfcttotaB-. 18 29 4 918 BS 36.72 
P A Nixon- 19 28 B 501 113* 2277 
J A North- 7 11 3 228 114 2250 
TJOrtGarman. 14 21 3 511 130* 2838 
DPOader_ 19 34 3 1002 174 3353 
GJ Parsons_ 45 23 7 405 SB 2531 
M M PBW..7 7 3 14 4 3-50 
RM Pearson— 10 10 1 94 31 10-44 
AL Penberthy_ 9 14 2 164 54* 1366 
CPenn- 4 4 0 S3 23 15.75 
DBPowat- 7 4 2 11 10* 550 
TLPamay.. 17 29 6 7B3 135- 3426 
RAPc<_ 13 12 4 109 22 1352 
ARKPBraon—IB 23 6 238 58 1450 
ACSPIgctt-12 13 2 153 52 1350 
KJ Piper.-10 14 1 133 se 14.07 
PRPollad- 19 32 3 1463 180 5044 
PJPricharcL- 19 38 3 1310 226* 3896 
NVRedtord.-13 14 S 106 29 11.77 
MflFtanvrdaah 17 24 1 383 140 3839 
J D Radfle.. .... 19 34 0 999 101 2958 
□ AReem-IT 28 7 785 . 87* 3542 
SJFtadK- 18 27 3 848 101 3553 
RB Richardson- 14 23 1 7S9 112 3450 
DRUM-.. 18 24 6 398 62* 2211 
ARRcbens-10 18 1 119 19* 798 
DDJRottnaon™ 2 4 0 112 67 2600 
M A Robinson..... 17 22 10 S3 18* 4.41 
PERottnaon— 18 29 3 526 71 2023 
RTRobinson_ 16 30 4 1152 139* 4450 
ASFWane_ 7 13 4 3B S 4355 
RJRotna_ 3 4 1 14 7 4.86 
G DRosS_17 9 2 885 138 32X0 
MARoaeAMy... 16 28 4 685 185 31.13 
R C Russel_ 19 33 7 863 99* 331? 
IDKSaHUsy...- 16 23 5 390 63* 21.6b 
MSexeft#_ 12 18 0 558 77 31.00 
CW Scott_ 14 24 3 343 84 1853 
ACHSeymour..- 7 11 1 237 54* 2370 
N Shahid..— 7 13 1 270 69* 2230 
KJShM- 13 14 5 54 12 600 
PVShimor*_J 1 0 46 46 48.00 
RWStedcSn-9 11 3 131 51* 1697 
GC&nafl-.- 13.19 4 147 39 950 
AWSmfth- 14 23 2 560 68 2668 
BFSmtt_11 18 0 263 84 1451 
DMSmBl- 15 23 1 002 150 3545. 
I Smith.-.. 6 12 0 192 39 1550 
NMKSmfih_IB 26 2 420 51* 1790 
PASrrfth_ 10 15 0 253 55 1696 
RASmtti_ 17 29 2 1253 191 4840 
JNSjueC_1 2 0 18 IB 900 
NJ SpeaK...-.21 35 2 1185 122 3590 
MPSpe^W—. - 13 22 1 100B 184 48.04 
□ JSpenesr_2 2 0 79 75 3990 
RDSwnp- 16 23 8 265 37 1558 
F 0 Stephenson. 14 21 2 538 90 2631 
jPSaphmon.-17 32 2 122 33.TO 
A J Stowed_ 16 28 1 1094 127 4051 
PM Such-_20 27 5 228 54 1036 
JPTayW.. 19 22 11 100 21 908 
NRTq/ior_16 26 2 679 86 2829 
VPTeny__ W 33 2 1469 174 4738 
SDTtanSS-4 7 4 46 10* 1533 
GP Thorpe-17 31 2 1043 171 3596 
M Jlhusflakf— 2 4 2 36 36* 18X0 
SPTHchanl_ 5 10 0 237 87 2370 
CM Tc**-18 24 7 381 78 2241 
TO Today_8 li l 155 33 14X9 
MTmecffifdb...... 3 6 0 u 6 233 - 
HRJThjnV-- 8 11 8 79 22* ZB 33 — 
PC RTufatefl.—.. 18 18 6 IPS SO* 1066 — 

M 1 NO Runs HS Avge 100 50Ct/s 
R G Twaee- 11 18 0 224 37 12.44 _ _ 
S D Mat- 19 27 2 509 78* 2036 — 2 — 
APvenTiuott .- 14 17 6 108 35 9.81 _ __ 
M J Vandrau- 1b 23 2 404 58 19-23 2 — 
MP Vaughan — .. 2 4 0 118 64 2930 _ 1 — 
CAWalah ..._. 14 21 3 aSB 57 14.77 _ 1 —- 
Waqar Younis.... 13 18 1 214 28 1238 — — 
DM Wart- 13 22 1 580 151* 27.61 1 3 — 
TR Wart- 19 30 1 903 141 31.13 2 3 — 
AEWOner_ 12 14 1 238 85* 1830 1 — 
RJ Warren- . b B 1 5t> 37* 1130 — — 
WasimA*ram_... 18 21 0 b16 117 2457 1 1 — 
SLWaflon- 19 24 8 204 31 12.75 _ _ 
MWatfanson._ 19 30 4 1016 107 39X7 2 4 —• 
PNWeekBs_ . 4 b 1 148 47 37.00 — — — 
APWafc- lb 27 2 1432 144 S72B 8 5 — 
CMWefc- . 3 b 1 1(« 186 49 50 1 
VJ Wafts_ 1b 23 2 602 167 28.66 1 7. _ 
WPC Weston... 13 21 2 610 113 32.10 2 1 — 
JJWWater.. 18 28 1 925 126 3425 1 4 — 
C While- 19 32 6 896 146 34 46 1 4 — 
RMWighg_ . 1 11 1 152 54 1520. — 1 —- 
NFWBkams- 14 12 1 146 44 1327 _ __ — 
MGNWndow;_ . 2 4 0 138 44 34.50 — — — 
J Wood... . 9 17 3 250 63* 17.85 _ 1 — 
A JWrtgfa- 11 21 2 322 7b 1624 — 1 — 
G Yams- . / 10 8 36/ 134* 91.75 1 1 — 

1 4 — 

— 1 — 
— 1 14 
3 9 — 
4 7 — 

2 5 — 
1 6 — 

— 5 — 
2 2*0/7 
1 8 — 

— 352/4 

— 3 - 
3 7 — 

— 2 — 
— as 
2 2 — 
1 2 — 

— 556/7 
— 2 — 
— 5 - 
— 227/4 

— 2 — 

— 3 — 

14 — 

4 4 — 

1 8 — 
3 5 — 

— 3 — 
2 4- 
2 8- 

— 1 — 

— 4 — 
4 7 — 

3 1 - 

— 2 — 

— 2 - 

□ Catohes and aunpings ghren only for wtohelfcaepatB 

•dentaasnaoui 

BowSng 

CJ Adams. 
JC Adams._ 
JAAUord- 
MWAteyne..... 
CELAmbroee. 
S J W Andrew 
GF Arche_ 

Dev. 
M AAiriencn_ 
CWJAthey __ 
I DAistot- 
AMBabingtan... 
RJBaftey- 
PBetabndBa — 
MCJBafl- 
A A Banvsi- 
KJBbtwj_ 
SRI 
SI 
JDBafiy- 
JE Berts 
WKMBa 

0 M R W Avge BB SlOm 
1112 9 492 5 98.40 288 — _ 

_. 26 10 fc« 2 33.00 2X8 — — 

7205 225 IBM 57 29.10 5*4 3 — 

2463 50 70/ 26 27.19 3-25 — — 

543.4 150 120/ 58 20.45 649 2 — 

2814 55 334 2fl 3325 747 2 — 

— 03 0 • 72 0 - — 

_.. 4 1 12 0 - - — 

5 0 8 1 8.00 1-8 — — 

- SO 7 200 2 100X0 240 — — 

. 312 2 13d 1 133X0 1-66 — — 

2192 4H 634 13 4076 261 - — 

2442 6U 612 IB 34X0 564 1 — 

3331 78 1021 40 2552 563 2 — 

1572 35 439 16 2428 646 2 1 
7132 177 2005 47 4295 536 3 — 
... 33 9 78 2 3600 2-40 — — 
5054 208 1016 21 4838 3-2B — — 
1673 27 573 19 30.15 M2 2 1 
3832 97 1065 31 3435 5-36 1 — 
6242 153 1783 64 2795 6-19 2 — 
2819 81 702 32 2198 793 3 — 

S JE 
MAButoher—._. 134 24 436 IS 2996 4-51— — 
D Byas_2 0 IB 0 —- 
ARCadCfl*- 541 115 1670 83 2893 M2 5 3 
DJCapeJ.- 1174 37 2S2 12 21X0 3-15 - 
JDCbt- 109 0 73 4 1825 4-73 — — 
GChappie- 155 34 507 11 4609 3-50 — — 
JHCStts_ 709 207 1729 82 2738 M7 3 - 
C A Comer-2614 K 603 16 5ai8 4-77 — — 
NGBCocfc- 1995 68 412 8 61.50 304— — 
KE Cooper-— 502.4 149 1233 47 2623 5-S3 1 - 
DGCtoS- 398.5 85 1102 37 297B *40 — — 
pa Carey-701330 —-— 
NGCarans-81 16 234 16 14 62 443 - 
MACrmtoy-615 14 171 8 2890 396- 
RDBCrofl- 8505 265 2158.81 3537 5-112 2 - 
ACCummins. 5043 95 1814 53 30.45 6-115 3 — 
KUCunan.—.458 123 1260 67 1929 7-47 3 — 
TSCurtis - 72 220 --- — 
OBD'Oiwta_ 55 13 155 5 3100 3-36 — — 
A Dole_ 3911 81 1238 37 3145 6-10 1 - 
HP□&«_ 479* 141 11TB 36 31.05 7-127 2 1 
PAJDeFreftas.. 651.4 128 1970 to 3293 7-76 4 1 
WADessaw..... 
MAEaMm_ 
RMSson- 
J E Emburey- 
KP Evans- 
MAPemm_ 
M G Fad-BtES.- 
M VRerreog — 
DP jfwl_ 
it J Foster- 
ARC Fraser — 
JEHGafan 
mw Gam-10 4 0 
ESHGdQns-379 55 1490 20 5137 5-120 1 — 
G A Gooch- 

K Greenfield. 

RJ Harden- 
P JHartey- 
ANH^hust™ 
D L Haynes — 
GRH^nai- 

M R W Avge BB 5<10m 

AJHofitaeka-1023 17 305 5 6100 2-75 — 
CL Hooper... 545 126 1281 33 3891 4-35 — 
N Husaah- 103 0 100 1 10890 1-75 - 
S Hutton-2 1 10 —- 
APlQCfteeden— 4389 111 108B 54 19.77 8-53 3 
RKMngworth- 645 210 140« 55 2592 828 1 
MCHotL- 8404 130 1862 59 3335 7-85 2 
R Irani-- 1 0 6 0 —- 

TEBMSAm CONDITIONS 

KD Janes. 3232 83 942 38 
PWJarvK- 267.4 62 705 26 
M JeervJacques... 523 11 181 4 
RLJohnson- 16 5 58 1 
M Keech- 52 17 113 5 
N M Kendra*- 368 113 960 29 
SRLampifl- 333 82 1062 34 
WLartons-4 0 18 0 

MALynch_ 
DEkufcotn — 
N A Mafiendor 
PJ Martin- 

28-16 433 — 
27.11 Ml - 
4535 2-117 — 
58-00 1-58 — 
2260 2-28 — 
33.10 7-115 1 
3123 38 — 

MP 
MJ 

GWI 

..... 25 8 73 1 73.00 140 

. 634 12 216 5 4320 2-38 __ 
_1 1 0 0 — _ 
018.1 177 1379 44 3154 4-70 _ 

93 23 255 9 28.33 4-13 _ 
581.1 122 1819 42 3854 4-34 -- 
09? 17 152 4 38.00 3-2B _ 

... 01 0 1 0 _ 
_1 I 0 0 — _ — 
3385 57 1282 41 30.78 667 2 
3295 102 772 32 24.12 649 1 
4065 105 1188 38 3126 635 1 
... 30 4 119 1 119X0 1-62 — 
.... 6 0 110 1 110X0 1-110 — 
298.1 87 888 31 2854 633 2 
... 02 0 4 0 
.. 205 42 708 17 41.64 565 1 
1643 51 584 25 2336 621 2 
... 14 2 97 4 24X5 3-87 
... 1 1 0 0 .— — — 
_ 6 1 5 1 6X0 16 — 
... 0.4 0 1 0 _ 
.. 255 66 643 21 3051 655 1 

A j Motes- 
P Moores... 
J E Morris.. 
RS M Mores.. 

MDMoxon.-  4 2 7 0 — 
AD Mutely-52ai 141 1506 82 2439 
t A (Arson-3343 112 740 27 27.40 

3290 
2096 
2433 

AJMurphy- 338.4 81 1043 32 
Muahtaq Mmed. 8943 212 1773 85 
PJ Newport- 5469 135 1454 80 
MC JNchotes-10 4 0 

7-72 2 
T-41 1 
5-58 1 
7-91 B 
M3 1 

J A North- 
DPOsttor. 

104 14 
..6 1 

413 
18 

59X0 3-3? — — 

GJPereons- 490.1 151 1111 45 
M M Pats)- 1995 52 533 17 
RM Pearson... 3353 68 1020 21 
A L PmOerttiy- 171 43 522 18 
CPenn.. 142 39 296 12 
D B Pemett- 172 34 520 17 
TLPwney-2.1 0 13 0 
RAPfc*- 346 78 1070 25 4280 5-53 1 

24 68 
3135 
4897 
29.00 
24.86 
3058 

3- 23 - 
7-75 2 
391 — 
537 1 
4- 12 — 
5- 36 1 

1. Only applications made 
through The Times First Class XI 
lelepfone lines or on the official 
entry form will be accepted and 
must be received by the closing 
date. 

2. They must be received by noon 
on Wednesday, April 13. 1994. 
There is no limit to the number of 
telephone applications any per¬ 
son or household may make. The 
24-hour lines are open now. 

3. Only players published in our 
The Times Hrst Class XI list will 
be accepted into our First Class 
XI competition. Incorrect entries 
null and void with no refund. No 
correspondence related to play¬ 
ers selected will be entered into. 
Entries lost or found to be 
indecipherable will be void. 

4. Entries must consist of 15 
players (11 first choice and tour 
reserves) from the published list 
and must indude one captain, 
one overseas player and one 
rising star as categorised in the 
list Of your 11. five must be 
batsmen, one an all-rowder, one 
a wicketkeeper and four bowlers. 
One each of the four reserves 
must be a batsmen, all-rounder, 
wicketkeeper and bowler. None of 
the reserves may be captains, 
overseas players or rising stars. 
No player can be picked twice. 

5. The Times independent panel 
of experts will provide updated 

records of each player's perfor¬ 
mance on a regular basis. 

6. Inaudible or incomplete 
1 will not be accepted. 

computer's record of the 
entry will be considered to be (he 
entry. 

7. The telephone entry method is 
only open to readers over the age 
of 18. 

8. The first prize will go to the team 
with the highest total score. If 
there is more than one entrant 
with the same total of points, the 
winner will be decided by tie- 
break. We will investigate com* 
plaints but our decision is final 
and we will not enter into corres¬ 
pondence regarding the 
competition. 

9. Promotional and explanatory 
copy relating to The Times First 
Class XI form part of the terms 
and conditions for participation. 

10. Calls charged at 3Qp per 
minute cheap rate and 48p per 
minute at other times. From 
March 31 calls will be charged at 
39p per minute cheap rate and 
48p per minute at other times. 

11. Calls should take approxi¬ 
mately six minutes. 

12. The competition is not open to 
employees of News International 
or their agents. 
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Software suppliers for the First Class XI game 
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_ 351.4 91 1077 37 2775 651 1 __ WPCWBSon .7 0 to 1 25.00 1-13 

.. 58 IS 3 — 
-7 1 61 1 6100 1-61 MB NFWBarm-. -372 65 1131 39 29.00 8-81 
- 87 18 250 b 50X0 2-PS _ _ MGNWtodow.- . 1 0 3 0 

4394 106 1191 42 2635 7-7fl 2 __ . . _ 132 K 735 16 4593 4-106 
_ 6832 206 1b41 83 24.46 7-31 2 1 G Yates.- .233 46 692 18 4325 6108 1 
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TEST MATCH TICKETS 

BOOK NOW 
THE CORNHILL INSURANCE TEST MATCH SERIES 

ENGLAND 
NEW ZEALAN 
^ST THURS2- TCENTBRUXJE 

wT MON6JUNE PHONE 
KM toesmtirptir 0602 817005 

Aft w THURS16 - LORD'S* 

MET MON20JUNE PHONE 
■Mi toe snn&rpoy 0712898979 

Iso THU 30 JUNE- OLD TRAFFORD, 
]T TUE5JULY PHOME 

Bestansmiar 0618487021 

' watebie now. 
credit rare OMUnto from the 2istAprfl at Lord's. 

071-4131413 
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Lane’s lead 
survives 

bold charge 
by Payne 

OSCAR flFKN 

Castleford fall 
for DorahYs 

3?*S@S CastJeford_«-l_6 
Wigan_20 

■*•*/$* By CHRiyroPHER Irvine 

From Mel Webb in Majorca 

“TTH amazing prescience. 
&ny Lane forecast, when 
admg after the first round of 
w Turtspaha Balearic Open 
n Thursday, that, if he was 18 
nder par going into the last 
ine holes yesterday, he would 
tin. Well, he was and he did. 
>ut for a brief spell in mid- 
ftemoon at Son Vida it 
xiked as if it might ail go 
oong. 
In closing with a 69 to finish 

-n 269, 19 under par. Lane 
ran by two shots from Jim 
tayne, the defending champi¬ 
on. with Wayne Westner, of 
kxxth Africa, third, two for- 
her strokes behind 
The margin of victory hard- 

y flattered him. for he played 
ool. calm and collected golf to 

from gun to tape, but he 
had to wi thstand a determined 
mslaught by Payne before he 
.ompleted the fourth victory of 
lis career. 

For two thirds of the final 
Dund Lane, 33, who led by 
ive shots overnight appeared 
o heed to do lime more than 
toy on his feet to collect the 
irst prize of £41,616 and when 
ie birdied the 12th from 20 
eet he moved to six ahead on 
JO under par. 

Then Payne, playing in the 
group ahead of him. eagled 
he 13th from 35 feet to go to 16 
meter and exerted more pres¬ 
sure with another birdie on 
he 15th from 25 feet All of a 
sudden. Lands lead had been 

halved and it was reduced to 
two when he pushed his drive 
to the right an the 15th. could 
move it only about 30 yards 
from thick rough and dropped, 
a shot 

It could have become even 
closer when Payne lined up a 
nine-foot putt for a birdie two 
on the short I6th, but he 
shaved the hole and had to be 
content with a par. Payne then 
bogeyed the 17th when he got a 
flier from the rough and 
missed the green to put the 
gap back to three and. with 
Lane playing cool, percentage 
golf for pars on the last three 
holes, dyne’s birdie on the 
last to complete a sparkling 
round of 66 was largely 
irrelevant 

Payne was happy enough 
with a courageous deforce of 
his title: "I never really 
thought I was going to win, 
but when he bogeyed the 15th 
there was a slim chance." he 
said. “Barry has played very, 
very well." 

It is only right though, to 
leave the last word to the 
winner: “I didn't sleep ail that 
well last night but I knew if I 
could shoot a 69 today, some¬ 
body would have to shoot 63 to 
beat me." Lane, who has been 
taking painkillers all week to 
fend on a heavy cold, said. 
Yesterday, he had a Payne 
barrier of another sort to 
overcome and he did it in 
style. 

Lane demonstrates the smooth swing that stood up well to last-round pressures in the Balearic Open 

Chamblee strikes vintage form 
From Patricia Davies 

IN FORT LAUDERDALE 

BRAND EL Chamblee is a name that 
sounds as though K should be on 
everyone's lips at die end of the day — 
one of those wonderfully dry whites with 
which Australian wine growers irritate 
the French and haul in the gold medals. 
In reality, however. Chamblee is an 
American golfer whose years as a 
professional have so far been for from 
vintage- 

In the final round of the Honda Classic 
at Weston Hills country dub. yesterday, 
the little-rated 31-year-old had his best 
ever chance to be the cream of the crop, 
for a week at least After three rounds, be 
was six under par and fed the tourna¬ 
ment by two shots from Davis Love ILL 

with the weighty quartet of Nkfc Price, 
Curtis Strange, Craig Party ami Bruce. 
Iietzke a shot further back. 

John Daly, the prodigaL returned. He 
was in the group on one under par. 
alongside Bernhard Langez; the Masteis 
champion. Nick Fakla the worid N62,' 
was cm level par but his finish tothetirird 
round will have stuck in his perfection¬ 
ist's craw, for he was two under par with 
four holes to play. At the 15th. a difficult . 
455-yard par four marip more dfficult by 
the breezy'conditions. Faldo hit his' 
second shot into the water and he wound 
up with a double bogey six. He bad a 
birdie two at the ITth andput his third 
shot at the last to three feet. AO seemed 
redeemed. 

But the trouble with putting is that it is 
a pesky game within a game. The 18th 

greed, looking brown and crusty, was 
described by Iietzke as the saddest thing 
he had ever seem “Ifs difficult to find Ifae 
gram when there's no green grass," be 
said. He had no disagreement from 
Faldq, jwho took three putts and failed to 
hit the hole with the first-two.'A birdie 

/ However, nobody, had any idea how 
Chamblee would react to leading in such 
distinguished company. He is in his fifth 
year on tour and though he did win in 
coflege — the University of Texas, the 
alma mater of Tom Kite and Ben 

: Crenshaw—-anti c® the .Ben Hogan tour 
in 1990, all that was a father lower key. 

Sandy Lyle, a man well used to 
struggling, started beautifully yesterday, 
with three birdies in the first eight hotel 
to be one over par. 

THE mental as much as the 
physical undermined Casde- 
fooL Every bit as incredible as 
the achievement of Wigan in 
reaching a seventh consecu¬ 
tive rugby league SQk Cut 
Challenge Cup final was the 
gamesmanship behind j»r 

Not only were they a team 
transformed from that beaten 
out of sight twice by 
Castleford. it was radically 
different from the one John 
Dorahy, the Wigan coach, had 
said would take the field at 
Headingfey. 

Three players^ Platt, Der- 
mott and Bell, supposedly 
unavailable, were pillars of an 
immense display by the pack, 
ft transpired that they were fit 
and selected five days before¬ 
hand, although Dorahy con¬ 
tinued to throw up a 
smokescreen, insisting that 
they wee injured 

This is what Dorahy calls 
fair psychological warfare. 
The more they [Castleford] 
see about it in the paper, the 
more it becomes ingrained 
and instinctive to' them that 
they’re out Again, it's a psy¬ 
chology factor. I wasn't play- 
mg duds and drakes with 
anyone. I was in a serious 
mood," he said. And he was. 

Dorahy was undo- pressure 
to deliver. The rumour mill 
ground out suggestions that 
Wigan were an £5,000 a man: 
that the players, art the coach, 
had selected the side. It all 
helped the impression of a 
great side ripe for toppting- 

Castlefara fell for some of iL 
Hearts ruled heads and the 

golden rule against Wigan — 
never give them any room in 
the first quarter—was. fatally, 
ignored. 

Within 25 minutes, a three- 
try sahw from Wigan left 
Castieford in an impossible 
catch-rq) situation. A late con¬ 
verted score by Kemp gave 
them some consolation, but 
Castteford choked badly. 

Wigan’s overall form re¬ 
mains patchy, yet the Cup 
stirs their soul They were 
rfacdral in the first half. 
dinical intheir defence after¬ 
wards. Castleford. mishandled 
twice and Botica, from half¬ 
way, and Atebeson. who exer¬ 
cised masterly control at full 
back, sold dummies and were 
away. 

Farrell is such an integral 
part of foe side now that it is 
easy to forget be is only 18. 
Without his rampaging and 
tackling at -loose forward, 
there is ho way allowed Ed¬ 
wards and Botica, the scorer of 
12 points, could have shone as 
they did at half-back and 
Connolly have slide-ruled his 
kick for Offiah to swoop. 

Meanwhile Wigan wane 
helped in their defence of the 
Stones Bitter Championship 
when the leaders, Bradford 
Northern, surrmdered a year¬ 
long unbeaten home league 
record to bottom-placed Lesgh. 
who had not won away all 
season, yesterday 24-14 - 
SCOFERS: CasWonl Top Karp. Goal: 
Crooks. Wfaarn Trtoo: 
Ofltati. Bow: Botica (4). 

Referee: S Q*nmteg&. 

ATHLETICS 
PENTATHLON: l. L Tlirchnskaya (Rues) 
4,301 pta; a R loaned [Hurt) 4,775. a U 
Wtodarezyk (PoO 4,668:4. L Naetass (Roml 
4.620; S. L Mtomtaa (Russ] 4,616: & > 
Krause (Gw) 4,503 
3000M WALK 1, A SUoK (R> 11 :S4Sa a B 
Gumma# [Gert 112*01: a E Arehjrfcwva 
(Russ) 11-57.48; 4. E Nftotaywa (Rusal 
11:57.49; 5. L Yauktrovacft (Beta) 
1204.46. 6. S Essayah (Bn) 121280. 

Other avants 
SOUTH SHIELDS: EngMi man’s ratfonal 

kHJ il-W 

HIP. 1. D Haaf (Gar) 615,2. K 
os (GO 8.00; a 8 Tudor (Rom) 
I MSadanm (Bid) EOT: 5, S 

PARIS: Birepean Indoor Champtarathipe 
Marfa mate 
SOOIfc 1.0Ladep<GB)4S-53;2.MVdawi 
(Russ) 46.5B: a H Uader fGfsl 4882: 4. L 
Becker t/Sei) 47 74; 5. A Nub (R) 50.05. 
300M: 1. A Loginov (Russ) 1:4688: 2 L J 
Gonzalez (So) 1468a 3. 0 Dura (Fr) 
1:47 IB: 4. N Mofchabcn (Gert V4724; 5. f 
Johansson (Shbj. 1:47.42; 6 B Komzyki 
(ft) 200 33 
1500M; 1, □ Strang (Gffl 3 4487; 2 B 
Zbrito (Cra) 3-44.64, 3. K CheMrana* (Ft) 
3 4465.4. M Pancortjo (50) 3.45.03: 5. V 
9iaDunin (Russ) 3:4587: a M Damian (Fr) 
3 4084. 
BOM HURDIES: 1, C Jackson (GB) 
7 4136C.2, GSoiol (Rom) 787.3. MFennar 
(Ger) 780.4, D PttBwt (Ft) 7.60:5,) Ktwac 
(Slovakia) 7.7a 8. J Hudac (Cz) 7.72 
POLE VAULT: 1, P Bochkarev (Russ) 
590m; 3. J Gafflone (frt 580: 3. I 
Trandento (Rusal 5.75; 4. D Retushwdw 
(Russ) 575; 5.1 Bagyuta (Hun) 5.70: 6 G 
laptchno (It) 5.60. 
LONG JUMP. 1. D Haaf (Ger) &15. .2, K 
KoAntmos «3r) 880; 3, 8 Tudor (Rom) 
807; 4, i Madenm gauD 8.07; 5, S 
Tarasenko (Ruaa) B OB: 8 D Bagryanov 
(Rubs) 601.- 
TRIPLE JUMP: 1. LVOkshln (Russ) 17.44; 
a D Kapustm (Ftasa) 17.35; 3. V Sokov 
(Russ) 1731; 4. S Helen (fr) 1733; 5. G 
Saint Rose (Fr) 1886. & M SurzSts (Ust) 
1683. 
SHOT: 1. A Badach (Ukr) 2086:2. D Pane 
PSP) 2085; 3, P Gudmundsson flea) 20 04; 
4. M Martnoz (Sp) 1985: 6 O-S Buder 
(Get) 19 86; 6 P-D Soflko (I) 10.62 
S.000M WALK: 1. M Scfwrrtkov (Russ) 
lamln 3432sec. 2 R Wage! (Gar) 
18:4032: 3, D LfingkM (Fr) 18:4330:4. M 
Didom (U 10:4485: 5. J-C Carre (Fr) 
1901.09:6. P Btazek (Sovakia) 10.1034. 
Women's finals 
SOM: 1. N RareCooman (HoO 717; Z M 
PascHko (Ga)7.18:3.PGsram(Fr)7.l0; 4. 
PPencJareva (Bid) 72*: 5, D DUntetwa (8i4) 
725.6. S Treger (Austria) 731. 
BOOM: 1. N Duhfrara (Beta) ante 
oa.42secr. 2 E Kanes (Ram) 230.49; 3, C 
Sacramento (Port) 281.12:4. S JvgniRS 
(Hoi) 20182. 5 E Goossens (Hal) 
283.59; 6 E Stcrchoreya (lltf) 28641. 
1300M: 1. E PPdtopayava (Russ) 48646 
2. L Rogichava (Rusal 48680.3, M Rydz 
fPofj 4(5686 4. V Bectea (Rom) 48786:5. 
EKiesshng(Ge»)4:10 68.6.T2urtgafSW 
4:1099. 
BOM HURDLES: 1. Y Donkova (Bug 
7BSSKC: 2. E S0H*wa (Ru») 789-. lA 
PIquereau (Frj 781; 4. B Brtovec (Stave- 
rta) 7.94.6 C TuZB (It) 787; 6 P Qrard (Fr) 
796 
HGH JUMP 1. S Kostaotoova (BU) 18»a 

CRICKET WEEMBK CHALU9IGE TROPHY (at 
Wun CMi. Essex: G8 and Mteid names 

2 0 Ateandreva C8tfi186.3. S WnJirwm 
(Austria) 186 4. T QwJld* (Beta); 6 E 
GJyaevaJTtxSna (Ftes) 1»: 6 H 
Haugtend (Nor) 183 
LONG JUftP: 1. H Dracftster (Ger) 7 06 6 
L Ninovn (AusDts) 6 78; 6 I Ktawts fUta) 
6 72; 4, V UaiTBddu M 660.6 M (Mgieiu 
(Rom) 661; 6 A Karezmsrek (Ptfl 6 «). 
triple JUMP; i. I U««k8)ra (Busy 
1488m: 2. A Brttoa (ttoffi) U.72 6 S 
Bozharova (BJJ 1452. S jtepariawa 
fCd 14 46; 61 Rrandzhava (9ul) 1436 6.1 
Kraveis (Ufa) 1432- 
SHOT. 1. AKumtiemuss (Ger) 19.«:|L 
PaesfwkolRussa 191& 3. S MBon (MJ 
1988. 4. A Romanova (Russ) IB 00; 5. G 
Hammer (Ger) 1656 6 K Darifczyk (PoO 
1657. 

MANDEUEU, France: Parte-Ntoa race: 
Seventh stage: (Toulon to Maxteaeu-ta- 
Wapoiia. i99wt): 1, Chany Mattel (Fr) 5hr 
04rrtn3&ec: 2 JMareaya (Sp) a l3oec;3. 
R PGnsec (Frt 19 Ovettl: 1. Monkva 
34:348a 6 A tawngsr at fisec 3. Ekrmov 
at 12sec 
JUMLLA: Spain: Tour at Murcia: HBh 
stage (Aflcnea) to Jum31a. I79rm] 1. F 
Cdonna fit) 4hr 38mai 42sac Z J P 
Hoyndototor (Bed. 3. J Capo? Sal) Doth 
same Una. 1 ikm dma4rtat l.CBoardmsi 
(GBi: 2. M Maun (Sp) at Smc: 6 E BnaJ-mk 
(Hod) Overall: 1. Maun 171* 52min OZkc: 
2 A Garments (Sp) at 23sec: 6 H Oar 
(Saiai3lsea 
CAST1GUON RBOCOfl. Italy: Ttetmo- 
Mnadco raise: Fourth stage: (Ceona to 
Cecna. IB6km) I.JSktaby (Denmark) 41* 
41mm 23sac; 2 M Strazrer (It): 6 D 
Konytchm (Russ) both same nme path 

AUCKLAND: Foutti anetaay koamaeonat 
Match Had 

PAKISTAN 
SaBedAmarcBlaincLaraan_25 
Aamr Sahel c BWn b Larson___24 
Inzamanvut-Haac Young bLaraen ._7 
-Seten MaK b Thomson_7 
Bast AG run out___   34 
AstfMjtabac Rutherford b Hat_5 
tft&shid Laltfb Thomson_5 
Waskn Akram b Larson_T5 
AtaamRazanalaut_It 
Waqar Youiis c HarDand b Prtngla_2 
AtaHs-Rehmannotoi___n 
Extras (b 2 ID6 w5)-  15 
Total (9 wkts, 50 om*4_161 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-36 2-50,360.446 
685.6- 101. T-127.8-139.8-146 
BOWLING: Pnrate 160-29-1: da Green 6- 
2-260; Caters A1-21-0; Larsen 100044; 
Hait 10-1-29-1; Thomson 7-1-222. 

NEW ZEALAND 
BAYoitegbYouite_5 
B RHarttand b Youths---—3 
A H Jones c Baei D Rare —-_21 
*K R RutfwrtordcYaunlsb Mafc _-_47 
C L Ctems run out--  39 
S A Thomson cLatifbYoutis-24 
tTEBtatecLantb Akram_0 
G E Larsen barb Youne----—1 
M Hart b Yoms---8 
C FVmrfB not out---  1 
R Pete Green IbwbYounta-2 
Extras (to&wT)-_T2 
ToW (49.4 overa)-161 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8.20, 3-85.4-86 5- 
142.6- 144, 7-152,8-15B. 8-159.10-161. 
BOWLJNG: Waster Akram 10-1-24-1; Wteqar 
9.4-1-36® Ata-ur-Rahman 48K220; Atawn 
Raza 161-21-1; Awrw 90-29-0: SaSm 78- 
361. 
Man at the matetc Weta* Yaunis. 
Pakistan lead fiw-fresch mbs 30 (one 
match nadV 
STHU9BOSCH. south Africa: Tour 
match: Ausaofca 254-7 dec and 154-2 (M 
Taytar 74). Botand 155 (G McGfcaft 4-58) 
DUNEDIN. New Zealand: New Zealand 
Emauauftayere 2334 dec and 2362 (M 
Dcujas 64m. B Hantand 53; teefia352 (M 
PrafaoMer 147, S Maiyelrar 13Q. 
BRIDGETOWN. BtebedoK Geddas Grant 
SKafci (5D<Mr match): Laevwd tstends 
2838 (S WBams 85. L Kenton 68): 
Babsdos 255 (S Campbnl 61; K ArtTaron 
4-35) Leewad islands vren 'Oy’M tins. 

Noake 28086.5800m: 1. K Gtorald (Not) 
Train IlSseo; 2, Kou 7:1 <2; 3, J Ruta 
(Pol) 71161. 
INZEU, Germany: Women's world cup: 
90ancl, B Bfatr(U6)3B.72Bec; 2, FSchanfc 
(Gert 3980; 2, 3 Audi (Can) 4037; a O 
Ravton (Rumil 40.47. 1.000m: 1. BMr 
Imh 2615900; 2. M Gstbracht (Ger) 
13208; 6 O Rovltova (Ftass) 121.46 

SQUASH 

VALEDELOBO: 

SUVA. F0: F 
Quarter-Bnate: I 

tetamtetonat Savons: 
121 NewZeatend Rpona 

HOCKEY 'ASSOCIATION CUP: Sot* 
Anris: Hounslow 2 Taddngton 2 
(TedcSn(A*i won 4-2 on penaly saokas); 
OU Louddontans 3 Reaaig 2. 
PIZZA EXPRESS NATIONAL LEAGUE: 
RatikiWaEteeSMHdOSkiidi 1. 
BTNST AM3 YOUNG NORTH PffiMBt 
LEAGUE: Fern dMafarc Bon fVyddna A 
AWertor Eatae Z Durham UrweraSy 3 
Tfenpenry 1: Norton 3 Yak 6 
MEW OSR Monte tatetradtonate: Sat- 
URfqr tedte 6 Hoftmf Z Sundae tecta i 
Halandl. 
Woman 
INTEHNATfONAL MATCHES (at Basir«- 
stotert: England 1 teda 1; Engtend Undar- 
21 l AuS&teantaraJ 0. 

SvnMhBk: F» 28 Tonca 14: East FS 21 
New Zootand 14. HnatGa* 28 Ff 1Z 
Piets tetal: Auatrela 26 Cook Mends 12. 
Thnos final: SnUteka2l UU0UW14. 

TENNIS 

SENIOR CLUBS: AlcMdga 2 Cotwal ft 
BknhaiteO Leicester l.Cheflwtram 1 East 
Gtas ft St Anstel 2 ExmoUti 2. 
SOUTH WALES LEAGUE: CBkW AOTadc 
4 CtedB test ft Uartshen 10ld Howadbro 
4; St Fegans 0 Cwmtaws 0. 

ICE HOCKEY 

BOWLS 

stage [Botanen to Casagton RboccTi. 
tgrwn) 1. SZarwv Hi 4hr47m*r 15580:2. 
S Cotege (Bj: 3 G Furlan 01) both soma 
arae OreratL i. Furtan ZSr 1182 2 G Petso 
a! 4sec 6 A Onruaio te 6sec. 

DARLINGTON: EngfMt women s Moot 
champtanaMpK Yonon Trophy: Ssmf- 
Hnate: Boston 101 Stavonage 56- Rugby 
Thomtfikl S3 Banister Park 62 Fmac 
Boston 93 Rugby ThomfleM 87 (BCK» 
skips first M Hevwraon 43 A WS&ams 1^t: J 
Cammaclt 16 I Rowan 21: C Horn 12 J 
Moore 36. □ Ouncay 22 M Edwards 19 
DUNDEE: CHS Insurance Scottish Indoor 
League: Finafc Eas: LcBxan £J SamSeW 66 
(East Lcttian skips test: G Rabertaor. 13, r 
Murhead 14. ABteir 21. R Marshal 16 WW 
Wood 19. A Marshall 20. t Ball 16. A Brown 
IT) 

4-661,6 

SPEEDSKATING 

btAVsnto(Vi 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

FOOTBALL 

YACHTING 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE vlSI3»'TIMES 

Last Minstrel ISOS: "On battiemenl and bartizan/ 
and spear and partizan." 
BARTIZAN 

(b) A battiemenied parapet at foe lop of a castle or chnrctL 
mjeoally an over-hanging battiemented turret projecting fro nr 
anan gfe at foe top of a tower. Apparently it isa word invented by 
Sir Walter Sean, doe to a misconception of a ITtb-century 
jfpgewwaty Scottish ^efllng bertisene for bnutiring- Stott, 
Marmion, 1808: "Its varying drde did eombiiMr/ Bulwark, and 
bartizan, and fine'* 

FREISCHUTZ 

RACING 

Coonaury 

Call 0891500 123 
Results 

Call 0891100123 

sn of wfofo were to hh hxtalublywbaicwer foe marksman aimed 
at, and the seventh was to be directed as foe devil wished. 
Weber’s open*. DerFrizxMtz, based on the legend (ttbrttto by F. 
Kind) was first produced in Berlin in 1821. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 QaU&2Qa7Re73 Bxe6+ Rnfo4Qh7checkmate. 

FOOTBALL 

Scores from West Kara v Luton 

Call 0839 555 562 

nnru ROY nc 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, COMPANY 
& PARUAMENTARITNOnCES 

CaQs cost 36p per rain cheap rate; 
48p per bus at afl c^ier tmus 

TO PLACE ALL YOUR ANNOUNCEMENTS 
PLEASE CALL CONNIE EDWARDS 

TIL: 071-782 7344 or FAX; OH-481 9313 
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THEATRE page 32 

Flying the flag: Corin 

Redgrave at the helm as 

a new company is 

launched in London ARTS 
BOOKS page 33 

Tony Curtis: the B-movie 

actor who made it onto 

the A team tells all in 

his new autobiography 

OPERA: A disappointing Verdi revival at Covent Garden, a dramatic Debussy in Birmingham and, below, unbeatable Berg in concert 

Not bad, 
but not 
so good 

. Despite the efforts of a fine cast 
Rodney Mflnes is unimpressed by the 
Royal Opera’s Un ballo in maschera In the midst of so many 

successes in Bow Street 
recently, it is salutary to 
be reminded just bow 

enervating “international op¬ 
era" can be. The Royal Opera’s 
revival of Ballo on Saturday 
wasn’t exactly bad. but it 
wasn’t very good either it was 
just rather boring. There had 
been hiccups along the way, 
with a substitute baritone 
(Paolo Coni) and the loss of the 
producer (John Cox) owing to 
illness. 

Whether Cox, who has done 
a good Ballo in Australia, 
could have made anything of 
the nondescript. 19-year-old 
Otto Schaik production re¬ 
mains a matter of conjecture; 
his replacement the ROH 
staff producer Patrick Young, 
aimed no higher than traffic 
direction, which in this, of all 
operas, is not quite enough. 
Only the strange resemblance 
of tile conspirators’ identity 
tags to Aids-awareness rib¬ 
bons brought a frisson to 
proceedings — a comment, 
maybe, on the librettists’ 
defiantly unhistorical depic¬ 
tion of love life at the 
Swedish court 

So we are left with the 
musical side of this most 
mysterious of Verdis mature- 
masterpieces. What was he up 

AN opera-in-conceit perfor¬ 
mance as good as this is 
dangerous. It tempts one to 
advocate the abolition of all 
opera bouses, and with them 
all their inflated egos, super¬ 
fluous “concepts", vast ex¬ 
penses and snobberies. On 
Friday night. Alban Berg’s 
great opera of sordid lusts was 
played out in the theatre of the 
mind as effectively as it has 
ever been on stage. 

Such is the drama of Berg’s 
music, especially when per¬ 
formed as it was here by the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra 
under Andrew Davis’s in¬ 
spired direction, that one nev¬ 
er missed the trappings of the 
theatre. Glyndebourne. which 
unveils its new production in a 

to. setting Semina's and 
Scribe’s near-farricaUy melo¬ 
dramatic treatment of an his¬ 
torical event — the 
assassination of Gustav m — 
that had happened within 
living mexnozy? And then 
clothing zt in music that apart 
from me cornucopia of won¬ 
derful tunes, must have 
sounded alarmingly "modem" 
in 1859? 

The recent discovery that 
among Verdi’S maternal an¬ 
cestors was one Francesco 
Uttini, composer at the Swed¬ 
ish court who wrote the music 
for Gustav’s coronation, a dds 
a nice footnote to the mystery 
of his descendant writing 
(posthumous) music for the 
king’s death. 

The conductor, Danide 
Gatti, chose to emphasise the 
modernity of the seme. He 
opted for extremes of tempo, 
either very fast and brash — 
which suited the surrealist 
Galop to which the king and 
his court exit to dress up as 
sailors, and the mode national 
anthem (not by Uttini) — or 
dangerously slow, which suit¬ 
ed absolutely nothing. What¬ 
ever else it may be. Ballo is 
not composed by Tfchaikovsky, 
though it sounded from the 
way Gatti lingered glutmously 
over the big string tunes as 

Dennis O’Neill and Nina Rautio in the Royal Opera’s Un ballo in maschera: unfortunately, the earth didn’t move 

though he rather wished it 
were. 

Even more un-VenEan was 
the “arty" phrasing Gatti lav¬ 
ished on artless melodies like 
die king’s Barcarolle and the 
modting ensemble, or the 
four-course meal he made of 
the love duet Again. Verdi of 
all composers doesn’t need 
any help: it's all there. leave 
the music alone and get on 
with it A great moment like 
the final chorus is killed stone 
dead if you apply a massive 
ritardando to its climax. 1 trust 
that Gatti, whose Puritani at 

the Garden was so impressive, 
is not joining the ranks of the 
interventionist or Sinopofite 
conductors. 

Great interest was aroused 
by the house debut of Nina 
Rautio, yet another Russian 
soprano hitting the West Her 
voice is Eafaiimig richly col¬ 
oured in the middle and lower 
registers, and with a good 
strong top. She has the notes 
and the stamina for Amelia, 
which all too few command 
today. But the earth didn't 
move; what is ladting—as yet, 
though the circumstances in 

which she was appearing were 
not propitious — is that spark 
of imaginative insight that 
turns sound into meaning. On 
stage, she limited herself to 
almost comical stock prima 
domra deportment. 

Dennis O'Neill returned to 
sing Gustav. He was in mellif¬ 
luous form, treating the audi¬ 
ence to generous doses of 
succulentiy shaped soft sing¬ 
ing, more a Neapolitan ballad- 
eer, perhaps, than a Nordic 
monarch, but very nice. Coni 
is a shade light far Ano- 
karstroem, mare a Donizetti 

Brilliant theatre of the mind 
couple of years, will need to 
work hard to surpass the 
memory of this evening. 

Not that everything was left 
to the imagination. Sureties 
flashed a translation erf Rank 
Wedekind’s savage story 
above the vast orchestra. On 
the platform, the cast, singing 
from memory, offered a sur¬ 
prising degree of detailed act¬ 
ing. And at the centre of 
proceedings, dressed in the 
vampiest of black-lace outfits, 
tiie American soprano Patricia 
Wise demonstrated why the 
part of Lulu has virtually 
become her private property. 

Lulu is a 
woman for 
whom men 
would die — 
and during the 
course of three 

Lultl/BBCSO 
Festival Hall/ 

Radio 3 

prologue, this 
is the human 
zoo at its most 
bestial; an op¬ 
era straight out 
of the sewer. 

acts most of them da Turning Set at the height of Viennese 
their lust against them, she decadence, it relates just as 
greets their deaths with the aptly to the Nazi Germany 
total unconcern that gives the that Berg just lived to see and 
opera its vein of black comedy. 
Then she meets Jack the 
Ripper. Uniquely impervious 

fear. And in its depiction of 
powerful men who preach one 
thing and do quite another, it 

to her allure, he enacts re- has not lost anything in 
venge on behalf of all men. by relevance. 

g her and her lesbian Wise's marvellous perfor¬ 
mance made the demanding 

As the man sings in the vocal writing seem almost 

spontaneous, so completely 
had she absorbed ft. There 
were gripping portrayals, too. 
from Wolfgang Schtine as Dr 
Schon, initially urbane but 
driven to destruction. Ryszard 
Karx^ykowsld as the besotted 
Aiwa, Lenus Carlson as a 
bulfyboy Athlete, and Jane 
Henschel as a strikingly pow¬ 
erful Countess Geschwitz. 

But the BBCSO was the 
evening’s chief glory. Berg’s 
score is a web of coded signals, 
many apparently going 
against the thrust erf the story. 
Allusions to banal street- 
music accompany the most 

Return to a 
dream world Never have the words 
"dream" and "drama” 
seemed so closely re¬ 

lated as in Welsh National 
Opera's award-winning pro¬ 
duction of Debussy's Pellias 
et Milisande. Peter Stein’s 
staging, sew to Cardiff two 
years ago, is the production of 
ears, eyes and imaginations 
unusually receptive to the 
ever-mysterious dream world 
inhabited by Debussy'S own 
responses to Maeterlinck's 
prose-poem. Its return, to 
Birmingham (last perfor¬ 
mances tonight and Wednes¬ 
day) and to the Paris CMielet 
(where it was originally co¬ 
produced), reawoke both its 
insights and its strange 
beauty. 

Part of that reawakening 
comes from the musical direc¬ 
tion. Pierre Boulez, who pro¬ 
vided the impulse behind the 
whole project, should have 
conducted once again, but ill- 
health compelled him to pull 
out of all engagements be¬ 
tween Christmas and spring. 

He brought forward the 
young Californian, David 
Robertson, a colleague at the 
Ensemble InterCoontemporain 
and a busy opera conductor 
who has already made his 
marie at the Edinburgh Festi¬ 
val Under his baton, the 
purely harmonic language 
spoken by Debussy in this 
opera came to the fore and 
glowed warmly in all its subtle 
variety. 

There is. if anything, just too 
much of sunlight far the lunar 
beauty of this work: as tem¬ 
peratures rise, the air thickens 
and one misses the rhythmic 
suppleness, the sense of levita¬ 
tion that a Boulez would bring. 
The suffocation of Arkd’s cas¬ 
tle rather than the barely 
incarnate air-movement of 
MQisande dominates just a 
tittle too often. 

Instrumental textures re¬ 
main translucent, though, of¬ 
ten wonderfully so. as when 
Golaud remarks that “ce cha¬ 
teau est trts vieux et trfis 

than a Verdi baritone, and 
his tone can become strident 
and unfocused under pres¬ 
sure. But he managed a decent 
“Eritu”. 

Poor Judith Howarth did 
what she could with Gath’s 
lugubrious tempos tor both 
Oscars numbers, and provid¬ 
ed a strong top tine to 
ensembles. Jane Henschel 
coped heroically with all 
three of Ulrica’s registers, 
mesa contralto and quasi¬ 
baritone. A goodish evening 
for voices, then, but not much 
more. 

chilling moments of casual 
violence; and then, when Lulu 
meets the Ripper, the music 
swells disconcertingly into a 
beautiful flood of harmony. 

This ambiguity makes the 
work fascinating, but also 
fiendishly difficult to play. Hie 
remarkable achievement here 
was to bring the dense orches¬ 
tral texture mlo brilliant focus. 
Hie myriad cross-references 
could be heard dearly, yet 
never once overwhelmed the 
voices. Davis’s conducting of 
early 20th-century music has 
matured gloriously in the past 
few years, but he has done 
nothing better than this. 

Pdltas et M6Usand< 
Hippodrome, 
Birmingham 

sombre" and Mdisande. sue 
deniy radiant, remember 
when she first saw the skv 
This Golaud and thi 
Mdisande are exceptional pei 
fonnances: Donald Maxwd 
a creature of the raw earti 
earthy; and Alison Haglej 
both physically and vocally a 
totally innocent as ArkeT 
perception of her. The chile 
like hypersensitivity of he 
hand movements are matcha 
by the elusive emotional life c 
ter voice. 

And the unfocused violenc 
and contradictions of Golaud* 
inner self are set in to lacerai 
ing relief. In designer Karl 
Ernst Herrmann’s world o 
shifting half-glimpses ant 
bare doorways, their presene 
seems monochrome, silhou 
ette-tike. Only when the life 
giving physuatity of Neil 
Archer’s sweet yet rebus 
Pelfeas is felt does real tigh 
and colour appear. Each scoie has its owr 

curtain — and the com 
pany*s long technica 

rehearsals have certainly paic 
off Apart from an errant dove 
which first made for thi 
orchestra pit and then, intelli 
gently, the auditorium^ emer 
gency exit, every move L* 
perfection: die twirling of tiu 
long, black verticals erf doors 
the long track of a shooting 
star, which opens into tht 
entrance of the grotto. 

With finely detailed perfor¬ 
mances such as Kenneth Cox’s 
Aikel PCnelope Walker's Gen¬ 
evieve and Ryan Roberts’s 
YnicAcL this is a production 
worth crossing water for — 
were it not that the Paris 
performances at the end of the 
month are already sold out 

Hilary Finch 

Richard 
Morrison Alison Hagley and Donald Maxwell exceptional 
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RECITAL.- An adoring audience helps Kiri Te Kanawa celebrate her 50th birthday 

A treat of sweet party pieces 

Mfrtiif *»'?* ** 

If you go to a birthday 
party, you can hardly 
complain if you are given 

sticky, sweet confections. That 
is what we were offered ar 
Dame Kiri Te Kanawa’S 50th 
birthday celebration at the 
Royal Albert Hall But they 
were good-quality confections, 
lovingly chosen and lavishly 
wrapped; it all slipped down a 
treat. 

In music by Komgold and 
Charpentier. Te Kanawa 
showed that in the right reper- 
toiy she can bring more than 
just a beautiful voce to bear. 
Her skilfully crafted, silky 
phrases were matched by sen¬ 
sitive accompaniments from 
Stephen Barlow and the 
London Symphony Orchestra. 
But then came a crassly 
abrupt change of tone with the 
Grand Marat from Aida and 
the equally triumphal Sanctus 
from Verdi’s Requiem. For all 
the power of the LSO and their 
chorus, these were routine 
performances. 

Andrt Previn took overme 
baton for a couple of numbers: 
"Porgi amor" from The Mar¬ 
riage of Figaro, deliveredhvith 
an intense, inner quality by Te 

Kiri Te Kanawa: more than just a beautiful voice 

Kanawa,.and Strauss’s song 
-Befreir. Next up was foe 
tenor Dennis O’Neill, with 
whom she joined forces for 
three favourites from Bohime 
«- a passable imitation of 
young love from both singers. 

1 have not always admired 
Te Kanawa’S encounters wth 
Broadway: the heart-tugging 
nuances of many a Cole Porter 
song, for example, seem to 
pass her by. So ft was here 
with Kurt Weill’s gem, “It 

Never Was You” whose note 
of poignant regret was flat¬ 
tened into a sentimental croon. 
An aptly harder edge crept 
into the voice for Joe McCoy's 
“Why Don’t You Do RightT, 
with fine backing from Previn 
on piano, Dave Cliff on guitar 
ana Dave Green on bass. 

Bloodcurdling war-cries 
then rent the air as the 
Waihirere Maori Group ca¬ 
vorted through the auditorium 
for a group of traditional 

songs from foe antipodes. The 
first was a colourful demon¬ 
stration by the ladies of the art 
of poi-twirling (foe “poi” is a 
ball of compressed fibres on a 
flexible string). The men went 
more for rhythmic slapping of 
bare chests and thighs, with 
much stamping and chanting 
of a bellicose nature. I am not 
qualified to judge the finer 
points of Maori action songs 
— or poi-twiriing for that 
matter — but I do know that it 
all had an arresting visceral 
quality quite larking in the 
rendering of foe Verdi num¬ 
bers eariftr. 

Donning only her third 
outfit for die evening, and 
against the backdrop of a 
stunningly glitzy lighfshow 
(staging by Anthony van 
Iaast). Te Kanawa rounded ft 
off with Sunset Boulevard 
and, oddly, foe cod-opera 
number from Citizen Kane. 
Except, that is, for the half- 
hour erf encores, tributes and 
balloons, and, in “Happy 
Birthday”, the participation of 
an adoring audience. 

BARRY 
Millington 

HOW long does It take for a 
sitcom to engage an audience? 
A couple of weeks? A series? 
Three series? No doubt anx¬ 
ious channel controllers pon¬ 
der this question regularly, 
groaning through desk-loads 
of pie charts, while ratings 
experts chew their telephone 
cables waiting for foe decisive 
moment when Get Back or So 
Haunt Me either achieves 
lift-off (at last) or sinks 
with a tragic gurgling scream 
under a weight of public 
apathy. 

The trouble is that the 
debonair viewer, who holds 
this fate in his fickle fingers, 
watches foe first episode of a 
standard British sitcom such 
as last nights Feb city Kendal 
Honey for Tea (BBC1) and 
merely shrugs, thinking "I 
might watch that again, but 
on the other hand I might joDy 
well nor. Its a hard world. 
And it is seemingly full of 
hopeful sftcoms with very lfttie 
to commend them. So what is 
special about this one? 

Well first it kicks off with 
possibly foe most dreadful 
credit sequence ever made for 
British televiskm. in which the 
“back story" of Felicity Ken- 
dals parentage, birth, child¬ 
hood, marriage and widow¬ 
hood are given in rapid, 
unravelling dumbshow. (Its 
well worth catching nextweek. 
If you missed it) And. second, 
there is the fascination of 

TELEVISION REVIEW 

Tea with Hank 
KeodalS fata American ac¬ 
cent, which is so hugety bogus, 
so strapping, bouncing and 
unignarabie, that you half 
expect it to leap forward with 
its hand extended, saying 
“Howdy. I’m Hank". 

The story is this. Nancy 
Belasco (Kendal), stony-broke 
widow of a "corporate hood¬ 
lum", turns up at a Cambridge 
college with lanky pony-tailed 
son Jake, demanding a job. 
Her dead husband endowed 
the college, so she figures it 
owes her. Lots of comic divid- 
ed-by-a-co mm on-language 
misunderstandings ensue 
about the meanings of "don" 
and “duke" f Duke? That's 
fantastic. I love jazz"); watch 
out in future weeks for 
“purse", “trunk", “rubber 
and “bathroom". She meets 
foe mad Master of St Maud's, 
played with ease and bril¬ 
liance by Leslie Phillips, and is 
then escorted around college 
by foe uptight Simon Latimer 
(Nigd le Vaillant, from Casu¬ 
alty, in thankless role). By the 
end of foe first episode she 
looks poised to settle. And 
thaw that 

But Hank, what of Hank 
the Accent? W3J Hank settle 

too? It’s a worry, but also a 
source of welcome dramatic 
tension. My feeling is that 
Hank is profoundly uncom¬ 
fortable. that he is unsure of 
his precise identity (Brooklyn, 
or California?) and that like 
the genie of foe lamp, he will 
start to hate and resent Ms 
Kendal for confining him 
within that tiny besuited 
frame of hers. 

Swelling and rumbling, he 
will struggle inside her until, 
in some momentous future 
episode, he will simply erupt 
from ter body, with an apoca¬ 
lyptic roar. I just hope there 
isn’t too much blood and 
screaming. This is Sundays at 

H O L 

7pm we are talking about, 
after all. 

Another brand new venture 
last night. Pie in the Sby 
(BBCI). got off to a much more 
reassuring start Richard 
Griffiths's man-mountain gas¬ 
tronome sleuth is a naked 
gimmick, of course, but foe 
script was neatly constructed 
("Everyone has their price, 
and everyone has their dish," 
muses the soft-spoken Grif¬ 
fiths, in all innocence, to a 
corrupt policeman), and the 
steak and kidney looked so 
good you could smell it And 
meanwhile — as an un¬ 
planned echo of Honey for Tea 
— Griffiths lumbered hugely, 
apparently unaware of the 
rather fat man inside him 
trying to get ouL Which is a 
shame, because it might be 
Robert Maxwell. 

Lynne Truss 
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-32 ARTS 

LONDON 

THE BIRTHDAY PARTY: Anton Lessor 
b cosseted by Dora Etaytm n a strongly 
cast row* ofnmef'9 ft* tuftfongm 
ptay. Sem Mondos tfimcte. 
Notional (Lytfldgn), South Bank. SEl 
(071-8282252) Nowprevtevnfrig, 
730pm. Opens tiwsciay. then m 
repertoire, g 

FOOTFALLS: Twenty mirnttes at 
Becwtt. Deborah Warner areas Fiona 
Shaw in a tight, sharp vswn where 
awry woro. may pause carts 
Garrick. Cfiamo Cross Road, WC2 
(071-1946085) Mon-SaL 7 30pm and 
9.30pm One vieeKcnty 

KATYA KABANOVA: Trevor Nunn's 
fine new producaon te JsnaCefc's opera: 
o oompassionaie traamert d It* say 
at a ftw-sprlted woman napped h a 
pyteas manfaga. The Russian soprano 
Bona Profoa, mateng her Cnant 
Garden debut. is toirtng r the We 
rote, and Era Randoud as her monarous 
mother 4n-tew chib ttw marrow. 
Bernard Hgnrit,3 conducting sets the 
seal on a good smrang. 
Royal Opera House, Bo* Street 
London WC2 (071-2401068/1911). 
730pm. 

BARBARA DENNERLEDfcfci the 
Hammond agan MdduBtua by 
Anwcan votmuTa. the young German 
|a= player Barbara Demerlem has 
developed a reputation as a tormidabte 
Hue performer A lunky. hard boppar, she 
was playing the dubs oi Munch by her 
mtd-leena HorStuftthettteofarecenl 
session with Andy Sheppard on tenor 

BAND WOMEN MUSTWSP. Fora 
short plays by Schrader, set in a 
Viennese boardteg-housa. natfy 
trarsteted tor this emerprismpoompany. 
Greenwich Studio Theatre. tomes at 
Orange. Grootwnch high Road, SE10 
1081-368 28621. Tonight-Sun. 8pm. 
Performances extended to March 20. 

■ CABARET: Jane hkorocks (SaDy 
Bowtesj and Alan Cumrwrg. trash from 
Hamlet, as the MC, dancing with deteh 
in the last days before Hitler. 
Boomer Warehouse, Eeriham St. 
WC2 (071-8671150). Mon-Sa, 8pm; 
mats Wed, Sal ftoni 

□ CURSE OF THE WEREWOLF: See 
a man change Into a savage brute 
before yota very eyes' Now flutter by 
Kan HB. who brought us The fnveabfe 
Man. 
Theatre Royal Gerry Raffles Square, 
Stratford, El5 (081-6340310). Mon-Sffl, 
8pm; mats Thurs and SaL *$jm. Until 
Mar 19. Q 

■ EDDIE D3ARD: The man to back 
lor another solo season ot comedy and 
sharo oood sense. 
Afo«y*SlMartn,B lane, WC2 (071 ■ 
8871115). Mon-SaL 8pm 

□ JANE EYRE Ataarafra Mathte and 
Tkn togoO-Smtfi do lhar best n Fay 
Weldon's puzdteg versan otttie oed- 
known melodrama. 
Pleytiouae. Northumberland Aw. WCS 
(071-8394401). Mon-SaL 7.45pm. mats 
Thus and Sat 3pm. G 

□ KTT AND THE WIDOW: JANUART 
SALE: Suave and stinging, Ihe musical 
sadrtats pass comment on the social 
scene wtth their tantfar skfl. 
VaudovDe, Strand. WC2 (071436 
9987). MarvFri, 730pm. Sal 6pm and 
030pm. 

M THE KITCHEN. Stephen □attry's 
n-the-ramd Weaker. The stale aa not ki 

NEW RFLEASES 

THE JOY LUCK CLUB (15): 
Handsome but shalow wraion ot Amy 
Tan's novel about Crnnese-Amencan 
famines and cUwra. Wayne Wang 
drees an accomplished ensemble 
casL 
Curzon West Bid (071-4394805) 
MGMFiteram Road© (071470 2636) 
Senen/Bekv Street (071-9352772) 
Scraen/HH G (071-435 3368) 

♦ MY LIFE (12); Michael Kefficn. dying 
of cancer, makes a wdeo scrapbook ter 
hta Mure oRsprtng. Dubious schmaSz 
from the writer at GhosL Bruce Joel 
Rubm. With Neale Kidman. 
MGMK Chalara (071-352 5098J 
Haymartot (071-8391537) Tottenham 
Court Roadjpn -636 6148) 
Tkooadero G (071-434 0Q31) Odeora: 
Kanslngtan (0426-914 666) Bwtaa 
Cottoga (0426914098) Warner 0(071- 
437 43420 UCI WMtatoyaG (071-792 
3332) 

♦ ON DEADLY GROUND US): 
Abeud, violent tale of Steven Seagal 
ravteg Alaska from a rapacious ot 

and Joan Chen. 
MGMk Fitfhatn Road 0371-3702106) 
Oxford Street (071-6360310) 
TrocaderoB <071-434 003IJOdecn 
Matte Arch (0426914501) WamerQ 
CD71-4374343) UCIWMtetaynG (P71- 
792 3332) 

RETAIN (12): Worthy sficeol hotory. 
wUh Jacques Duflho as Marshal Retain 
and Jean Yarwe as toarre Laval 
□frector, Jean Marboeuf. 
MOM SWfn Centre (071-439 44701 

CURRENT 

♦ THE AGE OF INNOCENCE (U): 
Scorsese's speMndrg, head** version 
at Edth Wharton's novel abcM stated 
love In old New York. Darwl Day-Lewis. 
McheQe Renter, Winona Ryder. 
Camden plaza (071-48S 2443) 
MGMk Chateea (071-352 5098) 
Shertaebury Avenue (071-836 6273) 
Odeona: Kanalngton <0436 914686) 
Mazzantaa B (0426919683) Swtaa 
Cottage 10426914006) WaraerG (071- 
43743431 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A dafly guide to arts 
mdcnMahnnent 

compQod by Kris Anderson 

saxophone, suns up her apped. 
Dlngwafla Jazz Factory, Camden 
Lock, London NW1 {071-2871999/916 
2200),8pm.S 
JESSYE NORMAN' The IwUdabte 
American soprano is hack in Landon tor 
LSOconcerts TmgWStesings 
Bittante tela cantata Hsaada and (he 
dosng scans frran Strauss’s opera 
CSpnaso. The pnces are sJeep — from 
£50 to £10—but B is a gale 
performance to r&sa funds fa Ite LSO’s 
comnlaUonwgand aducanon 
programmes. Sr Q*i Daws contexts 
Barhten Hal, Sft Skate. London EC2 
(071S3S 6891), 730pm. © 

ELSEWHERE 

BRMNGHAM- June EkOwn. Joe Mala 
h a good cast tar A*rafea and Sfcvg. 
CSffexd Odets's strong and rrwvcrg 
drama Get In Oepresam-ha Bronx. Si 
Alexander dreas. 
Repertory Theatre. Centenary Square 
(021-238 4455). Prawai* terabit. 
730pm. Opens tomonow. then Mon- 
SaL 730pm mats Thus. 2^0pm and 
SaL ^jm. UniH Apr 3 G 
BIRUtNGHAM: Just a lew weeks 3fler 

Clarke Patera unwted a new snow 
based on Na "King" Cate’s Ke. now 

THEATRE GUIDE 

■ Houaa lofl, return only 
B Some ueats avattebto 
□ Seats at aB prices 

use; there Is seatfng on the stage at 
Dress Code level, and a tetchen on . 
s<*toWng xi benraea wrtth 30 chefs 
rushrq marxcaly about TemSc. 
Royal Court Steana Square. SW1 
(071-730174^. Mon-Sat 7 30pm, mat 
SaL 330pm 

D THE LIFE OF GAULEO David 
Hare's new versian ot the Baft. 
Richard &tftths piays the woridyjwae 
scienust hanstruig by the tequsiion 
Aknokta. AknadaSL N1 (071-359 
4404). Mon-SaL 8pm; mat SaL 4pm. 
Dnt£Apnl2.G 

OUHA: Subtated Oerflpus and the 
Luc* af Thshss Tm Suppte's 
production, recast durtig rehearsals, 
proved somanhai tnscniabla. Kemetti 
McLash's so?X draws on many Greek 
sources 
Young Vic, The CUL SEl (071-928 
63631 Mon-Sat, 7.30pm; maMarB, 
2pm and SaL 3pm. Untt April Q 

THEPELJCAft: Jan Waters pterys the 
tnty homfic mother who preys on her 
chfldren n Strindberg’s chamber play. 
The character has been thought to be 3 
canrfid setf-ponrad. 
The Room. Orange Tree. Kew Road. 
Richmond (081-940 3633). Mon-Set 
7.45pm Until Apr 2. 

MTHESKRKBl CaytChurcMrs 
latest an andont shapednfter (Kathryn 
Hunar) busts out at the Underwcrid 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films In London and (where 

Indicated with file symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

THE BALLAD OF LITTLE JO (15); 
WeH-heetedgrf passes as a man in a 
gdd nidi rrcnng torn. Over-scSemn 
terrene: Western from tireacr Maggie 
Greerwaid: with Suzy fans. 
Metro (On-437 0757) 

♦ A BRONX TALE 08) Pctert yam cf 
father, son and rngttcutiood 
wiseguys, from Chazz PaJrrnntens one- 
man dnw. A strong dmcnng debut by 
Robert Detifco. 
Mtan Tottenham Court Road (071- 
6366148) Odeonc Kensington, to Sat 
only (042&914666) West End (0426- 
915574) 

♦ COOLRUNMNGS pGl: ChaarM 
comedy about the Jamaican bobsled 
team at 1988 Whiter Olympcs 
John Tudetaub drects John Candy, 
Leon and Doug E. Doug. 
EtectricQ (071-79220200328) 
MGMk Oxford Street (071-630 0310) 
TrocaderoQ (071-434 0031) 
OdeonK Kmtagtan (0426-914 6EE) 

■ Swtea Cottega (0426 914098) UCI 
WhftMeys Q (071-792 3332) Warner ® 
(071-4374343) 

KAFKA (15): Steven Sodertw^r-a 
ftewd but atmospheric tantaeia on 
thamas ot Franz Kafta. shot In Prague; 
wtth Jeremy Iron* and Theresa ftjssel 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071-636 
6279) 

♦ THE PSJCAN BRIEF (1^: law 
studanl JUte Roberts to halted by hired 
lolars and the FBI. Steak, tatuous 
vereion of John aeham'a novel 
Barbican 0(071-638 8891) MGMk 
Baiter Sheet (071-935 9772) RAam 
Road (071-370 2636) Oxford Street 
(071 -830 0310) Ttacadera B(071^H34 
0031) NotUng HB CoronetH (071- 
727 6705) UQ WHtetaysQ (071-732 
3392) WreuerG (071-4374343) 

crvnas a tribute from Cote’s yru^er 
tratfw. ffreddy Cote. Working h& w&y 
[trough the volurtnous Cde 
sonbook. the Jidtard gathiale and 
former BayEd&tra player iead3 a 
f^ano-guter-bass bno-up which 
reproduces the suave intuplay cf Ms 
brother’s Infl 
Romtfe Scoff s. Broad Sued, 
amwglwn (021-643 4525). doors opwi 

730pm. G 
HJWBURGH Kenny hetentfs 
promenade poductfon of Oarfipus 
Tyremws brrgs what is perhaps the 
most rtamous Greek tragedy lo «a 
Nindy rhnutas at gripping theatre, wdh 
a fair snort at audencs panicpaiton 
requred. 
Royal Lyceum, Gmdtey Street (031- 
2299897), 7.45pm. G 

LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican. Al Hunan He: HuBor 
Oeutsch electron (071-6384141) 
BrWsti Huaaum. Study otlteien Old 
Master Drawngs (071-6361555) 
FeaHwM HaB. The ThWea, Areddy and 
Escapism (071-928 3002). Hayward: 
SstaxtarDaUUnbound (071-928 . 
8800) . Natkmal Portratt GaOery: 
HoJbem and the Court of Henry Vli 
(071-3060065)... NeBooa!Qeflorr 
ZLXbarin*s Jacob and Ns TWahe Sons; 
CtaudB. the Foafic Landscape <071-839 
3321).. Royaf Academy of Arts: Art 
cri the Ancient viforkL The LMnwxi 

(071-439 74381 ..Tata 
Picasso. Wnung cxi lhaWa* women 
artist3(071-8878008).. VAA: 
Fabergi The Gotten Age 1730-1760: 
brass rtadtumbJra (071-9388500) 

and pursues wo youig giris. Strange, 
atrongsartf 
Natfonal (Cottestte), South Bank. SEl 
(071-828 2252). G 

THE THREE LtVES OF LUCtE 
CABROL: CompSofo's prnfounefy 
moving Sagxig ot John Berger’s ta» cf 
an Alpine woman loving and enduing 
as. 
Rtverttde Studios. Crisp Road. 
Harrmersmrth,VV6 (061-748 3354). Mon- 
Sa, 8 pm. mats some SaL 3 30 pm. 
Urtfl Apr 9 G 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ An Absolute Turkey Globe (071 - 
494 5065).. □ Blood Brothers: 
Phoenix (071-8671044) .□ Buddy 
Victoria Pataca (071 -834 1317).. 
S3 Carousel Sftaflesbuy (071 -379 
539E9 . BCata. New Londrxi (071- 
4Q50072).. H Crazy for You Prince 
Edwam (071-7348951) • DDorrt 
Dress lor Dinner Duchess (071-494 
5070)... □ Ftvw Guys Named Mo«- 
Lyric(071 -4945045)... ■ Greasa: 
Dorriraon (071-580 8845) □ An 
Jnspador Calls: AftJwych (071-636 
64041 DNS and Mamia tTRoudce: 
Strand(071-9306800)... Bias 
Mali Witta: Palace (071 -434 
0909).. BWs8Saigon-Theatre 
Ftoyal (071-494 5400).. □fha 
Mousetrap Si Martin's (071-836 
1443). . □ Oteama Dute of York's 
(071-8365122) ■ The Phantom of 
the Open: Her Majesty's (071-494 
5400) . □ Ptaf PxxatWy (071-867 
1118) . □Retethralfoluas Savoy 
(071-8368888) . BStarfgtrl 
Express- ApaDo ViCtonB (071-828 
66®]- □ Travels With MyAont 
Whtehal (0716671119). . □The 
Woman In Black: Fomina (071-836 
2233} 
Tidwt xifcxmaDon suppted by Society 
of London Thaare 

MANHATTAN MURDER MYSTERY 
(PG) Woody Alan aid Dane Keaton 
turn arrefieu Seuths. Berogn, frfuctous 
comedy, very mudi n Allen's eariy styta. 
co-siara Alan ^da and Arwfica Huston 
MGMk Kaymaricet (071-8391527) 
Oxford Street (071-6360310) Odaon 
Hazzanfna G (0426 915683) 

♦ PHILADELPHIA (12): An Ads 
van’s fight for justice. Comprorrases 
galore but dyiumicafy told. With Tom 
Hanks and Denari Waslmpore 
Jcraman Demme drees 
MGM Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Odeoas: Kensington (0426914666) 
Lslcntsr Square (0426915 683) 
Swiss Cottega 10426 914098) UCI 
WhlteteysG (071-7923332) 

» SCHINDLER'S LIST (15). German 
busnessman (Liam Neeson) saves he 
Jewish waiters from the Nazi 
concentration camps. ImpesswB. 
gown-up epic from Steren Spelberg 
co-sars Ralph Rennes aid Ben 
Kingsley. 
Barbim B (071-638 8891) Empire ® 
(0800-888911) MG Uk Baker Street 
(07l-9359772)FuflianiRoad(07l- 
370 2636) Tioodsro G (071-<34 0031) 
UCI Whflsteys G ©71-792 3332) 

SHADOWLANDS (U) Skidd ranrfition 
of Wttfflnr Nchotsan a p^y about C. S. 
Lome’s emotion^ awakening after 
meeting an American poet With Anthony 
Hopttns and Debra Winger Rtehard 
Attenborough edreas; Peter Firth co- 
stars 
Odeons: Kensington (0428 9146661 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) Wrist 
End (0426-915574) UCI WHtetoysG 
(071-7923332) 

SHORTCUTS (18)- Robert Atman’s 
dazzlng kaleidoscope ot fractuBd frres 
in Los Angeles. The superb cast 
includes Antfia MacDoweO. Btuce 
Davtson. Tim Rabbins, Matthew 
Modfru and Ldy Tomfin Annla Ross 
domxietes the sourdtrack. 
Chaitaa Ctaoma (071-351 3742) Gate 
G (071-727 4043) Lumtara (071-636 
0691) OdeonK Kenstogton (04269U 
6861 Swiss Cottage (0428914088) 
Renotr (071-837 8402) Screen/Graea 
(071-2263520) Werner (071-437 4343) 
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THEATRE: Benedict Nightingale remains unmoved by Corin Redgrave s 

Some spirit no 
soul, less body The moving spirits behind The Flag 

MovingThealre.thecompaipr R -j0 r anp TO/ll 
that has just set up amsne Bnuge Lane, own 
shop ai Brida Lane, Batter--: “ 

The moving spirits behind 
Moving Theatre, the company 
that has just set up artistic 
shop ai Bridge Lane, Batter¬ 

sea, are the seldom-seen Corin 
Redgrave and his more conspicuous 
sister, Vanessa. She will be appearing 
in a play called Brecht in Hollywood 
next month. Meanwhile, Corin is at the 
wheel, if not exactly in full control of 
the ship. His eyes are, so to speak, on 
the stars; he exudes principle, passion 
and lofty confidence. But has he 
noticed that Alex Ferguson’S play is nca 
all that well put-together and the 
waters through which he is steering it 
are not very deep? 

Redgrave is John Calvin: a vicar 
based on the protagonist of Robert 
Shaw's noveL The Flag. and more 
distantly indebted to Conrad NoeL who 
famously crowned his church at 
Thaxted with a red banner. It is not a 
very subtle name and, as it turns out. 
he is not a very subtle character. 

He seems to be defined by his 
function, which is heroically to try to 
awaken the parish of Eastwold, Suf¬ 
folk. to its social responsibiliies and to 
the world's political possibilities. And 
that, more or less, is that 

There are other characters, other 
strands. Calvin's precocious daughter 
and unassuming son both fall in love 
with a young Etonian, the heretical 
nephew of a maverick army general. 
His wife (Kika Markham) mooches 
around the house feeling alienated 
from him. sex. God. die poor, and the 
parish. 

Meanwhile, an old teacher friend of 
his (John McEnery) doggedly trudges 
through England on his way to 
Eastwold. with a red flag, a pregnant 
young woman and a couple of unem¬ 
ployed former soldiers in tow. This. 1 

"THE way we operate is astnriogkally 
inclined." The voice of Tony Weller, 
zodiacal, zany, interim’ designer of 
Ollie "Town & Country Club" Smith’S 
new comedy venue on Fulham Palace 
Road, came to me via the mystical 
byways of British Telecom. 

The rising sign az 7pm cm the 10th is 
Libra." the voice assured me with a 
very slight slur to it and a high-pitched 
croak behind the odd syllable. "Libra is 
ruled by Venus, goddess of love, 
harmony, giggles, good will and 
money. We also have a Neptunian 
base." I asked if he was joking. 
Apparently noL He has an in-house 
astrologer. 

The opening night of the Cosmic 
Comedy Club did not leave me 
completely starry-eyed. Mercury, god 
of communication, may be in the fifth 
house but he messed up a biL Half the 
tables had not arrived: apparently the 
tony driver was A-fo-Z-less. As for the 
comics, compere-cum-magician John 

THAT was better — a Towards the 
Millennium programme that was not 
only good history, both musical and 
political, but also a good concert- It was 
in the 1930s that Edgard Varese 
completed die first Western piece of 
music for percussion alone, that Alban 
Berg wrote the one 12-note score to 
have gained admittance to the popular 
repertoire, and that a major symphony 
by Dmitri Shostakovich was hastily 
withdrawn before its scheduled first 
performance. 

An astute politician, Shostakovich 
made various statements about the 
withdrawal of his Fourth Symphony, 
offering whatever explanation seemed 
expedient at the time. Hie most reliable 
evidence is not what he said, but what 
he did less than a year later in his Fifth 
Symphony, subtitled “A Soviet artist's 
reply to just criticism’*, it is dear from a 
comparison of the Fourth with a 
symphony designed to be acceptable 
according to Stalinist principles that 

should add. is the nud-192Qs and set in 
an England still woefully unfitted fix- 
heroes. 

All these ingredients have dramatic 
possibilities, but all of them are 
handled sketchily and. at times, darn* 
sOy. How can Redgrave and his co¬ 
director. Gillian Hambielon, permit 
such pointless, peremptory jump-cuts 
as the one m which Calvin's daughter 
fiends off questions about her absence 
with "I was perfectly all right", then 
dachpc across tie stage to do a little 
retroactive snogging with her boy¬ 
friend, then returns to the present with 
another "1 was perfectly aB righi"? 

Bui neither that nor the sometimes 
plodding dialogue are fetal Daws. Even 
the guying of Calvin’s parish foes—the 
sinister coal-owner and his henchmen; 
the sex-mad lady organist—would not 
vastly maner if he himself came to Bfe. 

In and out of the pulpit, he battles 
prejudice and crusades for the op¬ 
pressed, predictably upsetting the pre¬ 
dictable people with his hor-gospefling 
for the General Strike. Bur compare 
him with the harrowed anti-hero of 
David Hare's Rating Demon, who 
was also coping with social injustice, a 
strong conscience and a g2ga wife, and 
you quick!}’ see how remarkably 
monodmnne he is. 

There are no humanising doubts 
and conflicts in Calvin, no odd. 
vulnerable aspects vo his personality. 
He is meant to be inspirational but 
what does he inspire? Not admiration, 
not excitement, not political get-up- 
and-ga just disbelief and. by the end, 
boredom. Corin Redgrave as the priest and Kika Markham as his wife in The Flag 

COMEDY: Opening-night verve falls flat 

Classy venue, but not 
much laughing matter 

Lenzban was COSRUC Cl 
struggling to 
bridge the gap Astro 
with the audience - 
by doing card tricks. The way he 
levitated a cigarette, though, was 
categorically wizard. Hattie Havridgc. 
in spite of" flares of brilliance, was 
having a hard time gening laughs. 

The routines could have been funni¬ 
er, but pan of the problem was lack of 
feedback, specifically of the sparky, 
unfriendly sort. Harry Hill generated 
plenty of bemused amusement ram- 

Cosmic Comedy Club 
Astro Bar. W6 

nedv Club blinP monicaliy 
aboui MKpopia- irT W6 dies with sticky 

- heads. Auntie Ber¬ 
yl. and getting the bill for the Second 
World War. Nick Willy, last and best, 
let us in on the secret that Big Macs 
have sesame seeds because blind 
people kept choking on the boxes, and 
that Welsh place names arc actually 
conundrums from Countdown. Willy 
only flopped when he called for heckles 
and no one was rude enough to oblige. 

The CCC, with its surprisingly 

CONCERT: Sounds of history being made 

Musical milestones 
for the millennium 

the earlier work CBSC 
would have got the _. 
composer into serf- BUTIH 
ous trouble if the - 
first performance had gone ahead so 
soon after his condemnation in Pravda 
for the “cacophony" of Lady Macbeth 
of Mtsensk. Given his international 
standing at the time he might just have 
got away with it — in which case the 
history of Soviet music would have 
been quite different — but Shostako¬ 
vich was not that kind of hero. 

Anyway, in a performance which 

CBSO/Rattle S"5JK 
Birmingham in expression and 
- just how chaDeng- 
head so ing in its structural patterns and 
. Pravda proportions, Simon Rattle and the City 
Aacbeth of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra 
national presented a convincing case for the 
ust have acceptance of the Foumt as the most 
case the inspired of 'Shostakoviches sympho¬ 
ld have nies. Its gently ironic ending, after a 
Tostako- dimax of repeatedly distorted harmo¬ 

nies, left Symphony Hall in a signifi- 
: which cant state of shocked bewilderment 

classy menu (chips going tm cordon 
bleu) and its designer (bright modem 
colours meet older-tooking brickwork, 
not to mention off-kilter columns), is 
high!)- Civilised compared in other, 
more rough-and-ready venues. Pm not 
sure the evolution is in the spirit of 
stand-up. Still, with comedy expanding 
into the dc rigueur entertainment of the 
1900s, Weller and Smith could have it 
made. 

Weller sounds as if he has got hts 
head in the clouds, if not spinning in 
elliptical or hit. But his posh dens in 
Noning Hill, the Market Bar an 
Pbrtobcllo and Beach Blanket Baby¬ 
lon. with artistic allusions from Louis 
XIV grandeur to gangplanks and iron 
drains, are hot commercial properties. 

If Mercury manages to spread the 
word. Smith, after losing the lease on 
his successful T&C dubs, ought to be 
back with a firm foothold in London. 

Kate Bassett 

Varese’s Ionisation, although it 
sounds crude in comparison with what 
later composers have achieved in 
scoring for percussion, is still exhila¬ 
rating in its radicalism, it was just the 
sort of sound to dear the air of acoustic 
preconceptions before Berg’s Violin 
Concerto in a performance which was 
as faithful to the score as few others. 
The balance achieved by Gidon 
Kremer and the CBSO was the kind of 
thing you might expect to hear after 
long rehearsals for a recording, but not 
in the normal course of a concert 
season. With sensitivity like that, the 
soloist always ready to yield prece¬ 
dence to an orchestral voice of thematic 
or expressive significance, it is likely 
that other desirable qualities — beauty 
of line, clarity in virtuoso detail, 
stylistic understanding, emotional 
commitment — will be there too. And 
they were. 

Gerald Larner 
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Out of history’s dustbin 
Norman Stone praises a study 
of Russia under Lenin which 

supplants E.H. Carr’s classic An ancient Russian 
line is narod bezmol- 
stwyet—“the people 
are silent" — and 

silent they were for nearly all 
of their history, which was 
mainly done to them. One 
result of this, says Richard 
pipes, was that they did not 
develop a feeling for public 
life, or even of national soli¬ 
darity. Ivan Ivanicb. in 1917. 
thought with envy and greed, 
and patriotic appeals left him 
cold. Therefore, when the 
Whiles staged a nationalist 
revolt against the Reds, from 
1918 to 1920. they could never 
obtain much popular support 
class-hatred meant more than 
national defence. This is an 
intriguing idea, and perhaps 
explains why. of all the Euro¬ 
pean countries. Russia was the 
only one to turn Bolshevik. 

Churchill well understood 
that, if the Bolsheviks won. 
there would be no stable post¬ 
war settlement in Europe. 
However, he was nearly alone 
in promoting Allied interven¬ 
tion. and it fuzied out, as the 
Whites’ own 
cause declined. - 
Richard Pipes RUSSIA 
is very good on THE BO 

^REG 
fair-minded 
(there are some 
excellent pages ByRicta 
on die anti- Ham 
Semitism of the — 
Whites) but re¬ 
alistic, and he is right to begin 
this second volume in his 
history of the Russian Revolu¬ 
tion, with tins subject 

The Reds foiled everywhere 
else in Europe; why not in 
Russia, too? Especially as the 
Whites promised to restore 
Great Russia. This appeal did 
not mean much to the Russian 
masses, and -the Whites’ con¬ 
scripts deserted in droves, 
while the peasantry remained 
quite indifferent towards 
them. In multi-national Rus¬ 
sia, there were other national 
problems. The Whites disliked 
the Poles and despised the 
Balts and Ukrainians. It was, 
says Pipes, the refusal of the 
Poles to come to the aid of the 
southern Whites in summer. 
1919. that really condemned 
them to defeat There, is a 
lesson in this for any Russian: 
whatever die messiness of the 
nationality problem, you have 
got to begin by recognition of 
these peoples’ independence. 
Otherwise. Russia turns once 
more into a slavery-state. This 
lesson is now mere relevant 
than ever. 

It is easy enough to write the 
history of the Russian Revolu¬ 
tion in terms of the failure of 
the anticommunists. The old 
order had been smashed by 
wartime defeat; the middle- 
classes. though powerful 
enough in the great cities, 
were generally too weak; the 
Church was not a politically 
mobilising one. So the 
“westemisers" were not likely 
to go anywhere. 

More interesting is the fail¬ 
ure of the native Russian 
revolutionary tradition. The 
Socialist Revolutionary Party 

RUSSIA UNDER 
THE BOLSHEVIK 

REGIME, 
1919-1924 

By Richard Pipes 
HamilL£25 

took half of the votes for the 
assembly in January 1918, but 
could not resist the Bolsheviks: 
they just talked and quarrelled 
with each other. As Kpes says, 
they were always distin¬ 
guished more by courage than 
by wisdom. So tire Bolsheviks, 
with their Germanic doctrine, 
stepped imo a near-voicL 

All of these things Pipes 
discusses with great learning 
and elegance. Tb write about 
tiie Civil War at length is very 
difficult, because it went on 
everywhere and anywhere, 
with innumerable actors, and 
I have never seen it better 
done. But Pipes goes beyond 
this, and discusses in turn all 
the important themes of the 
revolutionary yeans, up to the 
riP’Wtb of iwiin in January 
1924. There is a grimly funny 
chapter on revolutionary cul¬ 
ture: Rodchenko’S multipur¬ 
pose worker's suit dt looks like 
Fiorucci without the flounces), 
tiie revolutionary street the¬ 
atre, Proletkult ballet; and 
there are excellent accounts of 
church responses to the 

growth of athe- 
- istic terror. 
UNDER In that per- 
SHEVIK W to* w«t 
(ME, §av? J S”®1 
\qta deal of money 

to Moscow — 
rd Pipes part of it Ger- 
L £25 man, to pay for 
-a Russo-Ger¬ 

man military - 
nnianrp- that anticipated tiie 
Hitler-Statin pact; part of it 
American, by semi-corrupt 
deals through men Kke the; 
young Armand Hammer; and 
part of it for charitable pur¬ 
poses, to save Russia mm 
famine. In dial sense, the West 
saved the Bolsheviks, an epi¬ 
sode for which “contradictions 
of capitalism” is a good 
description. 

Pipes is again right to devote 
a chapter to the great famine 
of 1921. when, as a conse¬ 
quence of Bolsheviks seizing 
the seed-grain in a year of 
drought, five million people 
died. E.H. Carr, in his three- 
volume account of the revolu¬ 
tion, characteristically gave 
this disaster a paragraph. 

Not to dwell upon the non- 
Bolshevik side was one of the 
great weaknesses of Carr's 
ancedassic account of the 
Russian Revolution. He did 
after all say that no historian 
of cricket would waste his time 
writing about batsmen who 
made ducks, and that attitude 
made his own account not only 
tortuous but inadequate. He 
wrote instead, almost incom¬ 
prehensibly. about manoeu¬ 
vres among the Bolsheviks. It 
is a wonderful irony that their 
successors made the classic 
historical duck, and so does 
Carr himself, because Pipes 
replaces him in these matters 
quite easily. As a further irony, 
this paladin of Cold War 
scholarship, so often de¬ 
nounced by Carr, 1ms even 
been given the run of Lenin’s 
papers, and much else. 

We can therefore tell the 
inride stay of the crushing of 
the Kronstadt sailors’ revolt in 
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Nicholas II at Tsarskoye Sdo. Marti 1918; in Jnly, he and his family were killed. From The Romanovs (Leppi, £50) 

March 1921. or the peasant 
rebellions on the Volga, or the 
Bolsheviks’decision to restore 
something of a market while 
damping down hard upon 
opposition, even within then- 
own party. Pipes is of course 
out of sympathy with them, 
and he is memorably rude 
about Lenin's mummification 
at a time when saints’ relics 
were being derided and de¬ 
stroyed. However, be has held 
his nose, and concentrated on 
tiie Bolsheviks' doings. In 
Carr'S pages, it all came across 
as sterile patristics. With 
Pipes, you can follow very 
easily what is gong on. 

He has several digressions: 
the most interesting on the 
relationship of Communism 
and Fhsdsm. In the end they 
were the same tiling: it was 
touch and go whether Musso¬ 

lini stayed an tiie extreme Left, 
and Lenina attitude to most 
things was Fascist It is 
another irony thar his brain 
should have been preserved, 
in tittle slices, with a view to 
race-improving genetic experi¬ 
ments {that side of Bolshevism 
which Bulgakov satirised in. 
Heart of a Dogj. Throughout 
the inter-war period, German 
and Russian scientists collabo¬ 
rated merrily on eugenic mat¬ 
ters. and Vladimir Ilyich, a 
creature mainly of formalde¬ 
hyde, slumbers in Red Square 
to this day. As Pipes says, in 
everything he anticipated Sta¬ 
lin, and at the end of his life, he 
understood what he had dime. 
If he survives at all in Red 
Square, it might just be 
because Vladimir Zhirinov¬ 
sky, the Russian Fascist, is 
next door, in the Kremlin. 
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Echoes of a 
master’s voice 

Riding the roller-coaster 
Walter Ellis 

TONY CURTIS 
The Autobiography 

By Tony Curtis 
and Barry Paris 
Heinemann. £16.99 

Tony Curtis is the king of 
Hollywood’s nearly 
men — an essentially B- 

movie actor who through 
sheer exuberance and “Latin" 
good lodes made it onto the A 
team and remained there for 
more than 30 years. He is 
lively, entertaining and gener¬ 
ous and. like so many stars of 
his vintage, a gifted raconteur. 

But he is also hidey. Over 
the years since making his 

.first screen appearance, in 
1949, Curtis has acted in more 
than a hundred films and 
played several memorable 
roles, most notably Sidney 
Fako in The Sweet Smell of 
Success and Joe/Josephine in 
tiie cross-dressing comedy. 
Some like it Hot. Yet most erf 
his output is lightweight, for¬ 
gettable and forgotten, while 
his life and career, abundantly 
endowed with women and 
wealth, very nearly ended up 
in the gutter through cocaine 
and booze. 

In his autobiography he 
does not so much reflect on his 
past as narrate it blow for 
How. The style is racy and 
immediate as he works his 
audience for sympathy and 
laughs with a conceit that is so 
up-front it is disarming. 

And what a life! From his 
early days in the New York 
slums when, as a Jew called 
Bemie Schwarz, he would 

Curtis, right the quality of his work varied but he was at his best in SomelikeitHot (1959) 

sling Hd condoms filled with 
urine at Nazi supporters in the 
German quarter, to his days in 
the US Navy, not quite fight¬ 
ing in the Pacific War but 
winding up a witness to the 
Japanese surrender, he played 
tiie role of Tony Curtis, movie 
star in waiting. 

His childhood was textbook 
immigrant. Manuel Schwarz, 
his father, was an apprentice 
tailor who made it to New 
York in 1921, where he met 
Helen, a Hungarian Jewess 
and married her. Manuel was 
handsome and hard-working, 
with ambitions to be a per¬ 
former. But it was not to be. 
The arrival of the Depression 
meant it was as much as he 
could do to keep his family 
housed and fed. 

When he joined the Navy m 
1943, Benue was still a virgin, 
bursting, almost literally, for 

relief. “A lot of nay early sexual 
experiences happened inside 
ray trousers," be recalls. But 
as soon as he moved to 
Hollywood, changed his name 
and landed his early bit roles, 
the women started flocking to 
Jura. Few were turned away. 
He was given fenring lessons, 
dancing lessons, riding les¬ 
sons and elocution lessons by 
Universal, and he in his turn 
gave kissing lessens to the 
girls. 

By now, Curtis's life was cat 
a roller-coaster. He began to 
star with actors erf real talent 
like Marion Brando. Burt 
Lancaster and Sidney Pettier, 
and some of tiie work he did 
amid the dross was of a high 
standard, particularly m The 
Defiant Ones (1958) in which 
he played an escaped convict 
opposite Poirier and insisted, 
pre-rivfl rights, that the 

blade actor share top billing. 
Along tiie way, there were 

wives and mistresses and 
children (including Jamie Lee 
Curtis) and the kmd of hefl- 
raismg more usually associat¬ 
ed with the Sinatra ratpadc 
The man loves himself and he 
loves life, and he doesn't mind 
people knowing that he has 
laid more women, drunk more 
whisky and won more ap¬ 
plause that any other kid on 
the block. 

He knows that, with his 
background, be could have 
had things a great deal worse 
and, just possihiy. he thinks 
that the fun he has had, like 
the Oscar he newer won. was 
realty for all the other people 
who should have been up 
there with him but couldn’t 
make it in this particular life. 
Bar that alone, Curtis is an 
original. 

LIKE the Albert Memorial. 
Arthur C. Clarke is a much¬ 
loved institution from another 
age. And. like tiie memorial. 
SF* revered superstar occa¬ 
sionally needs scaffolding — 
the collaboration of Rama- 
series co-author Gentry Lee. 
Rama Revealed (Gollana. 
£15.99) is their latest endeav¬ 
our but. although Clarke is 
still remembered as a prime 
mover of massive ideas and 
universe-spanning vision, this 
is not so much revelation as 
repetition. 

Bits of past Rama jigsaws 
have to be rammed in place as 
we follow the adventures of 
the elderly Nicole, matriarch 
of an interminably extended 
family, in tiie planetsized 
spaceship which has became 
an unwieldy metaphor for 
Earth undergoing similar 
sociopolitical changes. The 
book eventuality centres upon 
her battle with an affirming 
death during which we learn 
of life’s source, while she is on 
tiie ran from the tyrant who 
hag taken over jRama. 

The Swiss Family Robinson 
cuteness of Nicole’s dan en¬ 
countering octospiders and 
other bits of organic engineer¬ 
ing becomes wearingly te¬ 
dious, with plodding dialogue 
and a driftingly episodic nar¬ 
rative which rarely winds up 
tension. Xt is only in the 
Wagnerian intensity of tiie 
finale that tiie hand of Clarke 
can be distinctly feh. 

The man who could work 
SF miracles has always 
lunged for divine clarification 
at the end. And that culmina¬ 
tion tells us of what Arthur 
C. Clarke is still capable; the 
sense of mystery and awe, not 
the laborious assembly of 
hardware. 

Clarke, like the Albert Me¬ 
morial. may remind us by his 
style of an antique missile- 
launcher. but he’s still able to 
ignite the most extraordinary 
blast-offs—once he dislodges 
and breaks free from the 
scaffolding. 

LUCIUS Shepard stands 
alone with The Enrfg of the 
Earth (Millennium, £15.99), a 
collection of stories which 
traverse the darkside where 
science fiction becomes hor¬ 
ror. As the hottest ticket in this 
genre, currently writing in 

America, it is hard to rate just 
what his attraction is. apart 
from a momentum which 
hurtles you along irregard- 
less. Sexual disillusionment or 
a morbidity I haven’t encoun¬ 
tered since Edgar Allan Foe? 
Either way he grounds SF to 
an all-too transitory flesh tike 
no other. 

JOHN Brosnan. by contrast 
has a slam-bang style which is 
joyously identifiable in The 
Opoponax Invasion (Gol- 
lancz, £8.99 pbk original). 
And in Joster Rack, an elec¬ 
tronic thief, he has a hero 
admirably in synch with his 
technique which seems to 
have its tongue in its cheek 
half the time. Joster Rack is 
not only on tiie run from 
aliens, but the taxman, in a 
wired-up world in which ev¬ 
eryone is imprinted with their 
own personal circuitry. To be 
read at a gulp. 

ON THE other hand Stephen 
Baxters Flux (HarperCollirts. 
£15.99) has ideas which 
should be chewed and 
chomped over, so mentally 
sustaining are they in this 
chronicle of tiie feuds and 
passions of a race of submicro- 
scopic humans created to 
work within the shadow of 
The Star. It is tiie search for 
their origins by Earth-born 
humans which mounts a con¬ 
cept to put Stephen Baxter in 
the top league of worid- 
spinners. 

WHENEVER Fhfl Janes 
wants to draw our attention to 
something he shouts at us in 
capital letters. “LOOK THIS 
ISN’T A BOOK YOU RAV¬ 
ING NUTTER.” Fission Im¬ 
possible (Millennium, £14.- 
99/£8.99 pbk) is no laughing 
matter but it is wonderfully 
unexpected- Vividly hall¬ 
ucinatory, its story of the 
workhouse girl Jane, who 
steals the vast metallic flying 
dragon made in the factory 
attached to the institution 
where she is brought up, is a 
strange mix of SF Cable and 
fanciful escapism. A Grimm 
fairy tale indeed that has tiie 
delights of fascination and 
wonder io recommend it 

Tom Hutchinson 
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She had to 
create herself 
Charlorte Bronte died Inrada Miller 

in 1855. By the 1860s. 
tourists had begun 

Charlorte Bronte died 
in 1855. By the 1860s. 
tourists had begun 

making their way to Haw¬ 
orth and writing home on 
souvenir stationery. The 
Bronte industry, often mis¬ 
takenly seen as a modem 
phenomenon, bad arrived- 

The book which brought 
the pilgrims to the shrine 
was not Jane Eyre or 
Wuthering Heights, but Eliz¬ 
abeth Gaskell’S Life of Char¬ 
lotte Bronte. Since Mrs 
Gaskefl, the Brontes’ lives 
have attracted as much curi¬ 
osity and admiration as thdr 
works. Their hold over our 
collective fantasy has been 
enduring; like a fairy tale 
passed from one generation 
to the next, the story has 
always found new tellers. 

LyndaO Gordon’s Char¬ 
lotte Bronte is tiie latest 
variation on the old theme, 
yet it successfully manages 
to distinguish itself from its 
predecessors. She approach¬ 
es her subject with 
Use imagination of 
a true critic rather 
than tiie fact-fe¬ 
tishism of tiie ar¬ 
chivist Her aim is 
to give meaning to 
the evidence by 
shaping it into a 
cohesive psycho¬ 
logical portrait. 

The originality Charlo 
of her interpreta- not a 
tion lies in its em¬ 
phasis on Charlotte Bronte’s 
strength of personality. She 
has tended to be cast in the 
role of victim. Mrs Gaskefl 
and her 19th-centtny imita¬ 
tors were anxious to absolve 
her from the accusations of 
impropriety which had 
greeted Jane Eyre: a Char¬ 
lotte who dutifully submitted 
to misery would gain for¬ 
giveness. She became a secu¬ 
lar saint, “made perfect,” in 
Charles Kingsleys approv¬ 
ing phrase, “by suffering". 

After the Firs* World War. 
Charlotte was reinterpreted 
•—but she remained a victim. 
Freudian psych obiograph- 
ers saw her “heroic” self- 
denial as masochistic weak¬ 
ness and diagnosed unheal¬ 
thy symptoms of repression. 
Even her death was read as 
neurotically self-willed, a hy¬ 
pothesis which Gordon 
rightly rejects. Altitudes to¬ 
wards Charlotte changed 
with feminism, but she was 
still doomed, this time by 
patriarchal oppression. 

Though Gordon is sensi- 
tivetolhe social restrictions 
imposed on the Victorian 
woman, the image of Char¬ 
lotte she projects is that of a 
survivor whose extraordi¬ 
nary inner resources en¬ 
abled her to transcend these 
crushing limitations. The 
tragic landmarks in her life 
— most strikingly, the early 
deaths in her family and her 
own death nine months after 
she married — are balanced 
with tiie .recognition that 

Charlotte, 1849: 
not a victim 

Lucasta Miller 

CHARLOTTE 
BRONTE 

A Passionate Life 
By LyndaO Gordon 

Chatto 8 Hindus. £15.99 

hers was a success story: “It 
is easy to see this life as a 
series of losses...yet loss 
does not explain the central 
fact of Charlene Bronte’s 
existence: her capacity to use 
her experience as the materi¬ 
al of art." 

One of the most disputed 
areas of Bronte biography is 
Charlotte’s feelings for her 
Belgian teacher. Constantin 
Heger. This has focused, 
since their discovery in 1913, 
on her surviving letters to 
him. Hie meaning of tiie 
letters will always be a 
matter of interpretation. 
They have been read as the 
love-sick effusions of a ro¬ 

mantic; as the ex¬ 
pression of an oe- 
dipal father- 
fixation: as the 
affectionate testi¬ 
mony erf a grateful 
pupil. In keeping 
with her percep¬ 
tion of Charlotte’s 
character as a 
whole. Gordon 

i, 1849: stresses the cre- 
ictim ative conse¬ 

quences of her 
ultimate rejection by Heger: 
he had been a spur to her 
literary ambition, and Brus¬ 
sels had provided the inspi¬ 
ration for VUlette. Gordon's reading of 

that work is em¬ 
blematic of the way 

she views her subject 
VUlette. she concedes, does 
to some extent explore the 
“disabling conditions” affect¬ 
ing women in rodeiy which, 
she says, explains its appeal 
for 20th-century feminists. 
But it also asserts that “a 
woman must create herself’, 
and it is here that it “speaks 
to generations yet to come”. 
In many ways. Gordon 
seems to offer a post-feminist 
perspective, by concentrat¬ 
ing less on women’s oppres¬ 
sion titan on their capacity 
for creative fulfilment 

By focusing on Charlotte’s 
energy and tenacity, and by 
showing us her much-ignor¬ 
ed sense of humour, Gordon 
has broken with the gloomy 
legacy of Mrs Gaskefl. Suf¬ 
fering alone cannot account 
for Charlotte’s literary 
achievements. Highlighting 
those aspects of her person¬ 
ality which grated on the 
Victorian sensibility but 
which appeal to ours, Gor¬ 
don has created a portrait 
through which Charlotte 
Bronte can speak directly to 
the 1990s. 

Lucasta Miller is writing a i 
book. The Bronte Myth. 
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071 481 9994 EDUCATION 

THE TIMES MONDAY MARCH 14 1994 

FAX: 
071782 7828 

POSTS 

UNIVERSITY 
of Wales 

LAMPETER 

LECTURESHIP IN PHILOPOPHY 
Applications arc invited for appointment to a fixed-term lectureship 
in Philosophy for the two years October 1994-September 1996. The 
vacancy arises doe to the election of Dr. DA Cock bom to a British 
Academy Readership. Candidates should ideally have a good record 
of published research the potential to wniw further contibutions. 
No particular area of specialisation is required, bat an interest in die 
philosophy of mind might be an advantage. 

Salary in excess of £16,000 on the Lecturer Grade A/B scale. 

Further particulars of the post are obtainable from the Deputy 
Registrar, St David’s University College. Lampeter, Dyfed SA48 
7ED, to idiom letters of application, including a curriculum vitae, fist 
of publications, and research programme, Should be sent by Friday 1 
April 1994; applicants are required to arrange that letters from three 
referees reach him by the date. Interviews wiS be held towards 
the end of April 1994. 

CATERHAM 
SCHOOL 

Surrey 

HMC, Boarding and Day, 
450 Main School. 240 Prap School 

The Governors Invite appheations tor the post of 

HEAD 
Required for Aprs 1995 on the retirement at Mr 
Stephen Smith. The School founded in 1811, 
and Bnked with the United Reformed Church wffl 
be jotoed by Eothen School (QSA) to become 
futy Co-educational (3-18) with 900 pupfe, from 
September 1995. 

Further details may be obtained from the 
Chairman of Governors. Caterham School. 
Hamstone Valley. Caterham. Surrey CHS 6YA. 

Tet 0883 349692 Fax: 0883 347795 

Closing date for application: 8th April 1994. 

UNIVERSITY OF WALES LAMPETER 

DYFED. SA4S TED, WALES UK 

TELEPHONE! LAMPETER (0570) 422351 A 
R* 

Elstree School 
WoolhamptoiL, 

Reading, 
Berkshire 

The Board of Governors of 
ELSTREE SCHOOL, 

invite applications for the post of 

HEAD 
from September 1995, on the retirement of 

Mr Terrence McMullen, TD, MA. 

Full particulars and a prospectus are available from: 

The Application Secretary 
Manor Paddock, Peppard Common 
Hailey on Thames, Oxon RG9 5LT 

Tel: 0491 628243 

Closing date for applications is 29th April 1994. 

University of 

Oxford 
University Offices 

Administrative Officer 
Grade 2: £15,796 - £20,442 per annum 

AppScaflons are mwwd tar o post d Admsisraive Officar ™thn 
tha Unwartf/a central adinristtalne sotveft tt vil be based n 
Ihu Academe DMtion and the dunes incfcde assistance win 
the semiring of various academic boards or oflwr commftiMS. 
and other administrative Lmctjons. the precise details to be 
sfldlad acoortfng to the quafcfcaocns and exponent* ot Jfro 
succsssUcanctdatss. flppncarts staid Da graduates. 

Further pardetfara of ttia appointment may ba oWtoad 
from tfw Deputy Hagfatrar (Administration). University 
Offices, WaBngton Square, Oxford OX1 2JO (Tet 0068- 
270003), to whom applications, including ■ detailed 
curriculum vitae and the Harass and addresses of two 
reforms, staxid bs sent by It April 1934. 

The Untaretty is an Equal Opportunriy Employer 

WADHIJRST COLLEGE 
BURSAR 

and Clerk to die Governors 

Required upon the nf rtv coiiial 
Mr R.W. Vfckos. to be Director of The Sedrfbtd 

wtember 1994. 

COURSES 

Start your MBA 
in April 1994 

• Astable 
Programme B||| 

• Part-time Wtgf*| 

On-campus or 

• Video based I lyi I 
Distance Learning 

m OPEN DAY WmM. 
Sat 19th Han* WujjUjl 
3pm - 4po fcfihEgjq! 
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T ASTON UMVatSITY 

Knowledgeable and unbiased adwee for aD levels of 
education, and careers, to suit individual needs 

ForfheBesf 
bi-ungual 

Secretarial 
Training 

[ Proroedasfrom.- Mr Dcg& 
[31SG3bl OxfcrdOXl 3LH 

don Quijote UK 

! Spanish Language 
Courses in Spain! 

Quality Schools in Salamanca, Baroekua. 
Granada and Malaga. 
All levels. aU year round, 2 weeks up to 9 
months. 
Host family or student flat. 
International, small groups and great variety 

°rmt?PiwneM*fi*<* ihfo-pock now! 
081-786 8081. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

UNIVERSITY OF 

NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 

GABB1TAS 

Mr R.W. Vkker 
Foundatkm from 

EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS 
6-8 Sacfcvnlle Sire*. London W1X 2BR 
Tet 071 734 0161 Fax: 071 437 1764 

montessori 
ThiXvxwlwllffQ’AiMXimC—rtrOMOxw 

SMrliMat hmn^tfOaiVieiiit 
- iw.ii.irT.iwmn.i . >-«, 

*2516 Gort Subodf onktk £rqnat6>g<opfcsaB 
oral CVB4NCS war honih 

cuibrdu« DMmutvMiiOeii 
LONDON HOMTBSOM CENTO 

DEGREE COURSES 

Applications are invited for tho established Chair 
oF Mechanical Engineering in the Department of 
Mechanical. Materials and Manufacturing Engineering. 
Applicants should have a strong research reputation, 
a proven ability to attract research funding and be 
capable of providing leadership in research and 
teaching. The Department has a 4A research rating 
and seeks to develop further its research portfolio. 
A range of undergraduate courses at the B-Eng. and 
M.Eng. level are currently offered, together with 
postgraduate courses spanning mechanical engineering, 
materials and manufacturing. The appointee should 
be a mechanical engineer but no restriction has been 
placed on the research interests since excellence is the 
primary requirement. However, applications from 
candidates with research interests in any of the 
following fields would be xvnlcomod: computational 
mechanics, design, solid mechanics, dynamics, 
vibration and control, maeromechanics. 

Salary will bo at an appropriate point in the 
Professorial salary range. 

Further particulars may be obtained from the 
Registrar, University of Newcastle upon Tyne, 
6 Kensington Terrace, Newcastle upon Tyne NE1 7RU 
with whom applications, grefag names and addresses 
of three referees, should be lodged oo< later than 
15th April 1994. Please quote ret 120Q/F. 

ST. GEORGE'S SCHOOL, 
WINDSOR CASTLE 

HEAD 
The Dean and Canons of Wfcxkor invite 
applications for the Headship of tins 
small and important preparatory school, 
whose pMpfis indude the Choristers of 
St. George's Chapel. 

The post wffl be vacant not eraser than 
January and not later than September 
1995. 

An exceflerrt salary and benefits 
package are offered. 

Particulars are available from the 
Chapter Clerk, The Chapter Office, The 
Cloisters, Windsor Castle, Berks, SL4 
1NJ, to whom applications should be 
sent, to arrive not later than AprB 11th. 

CHANGE OF 
CAREER 

C—— JOlil WBJOOH 
«i vi v* cm. 

The College is u Independent Boarding and Day 
School for 200 gate. It a expected flat the Bung wul 
be in fall lympahy with the dwtincrivc Christian ethos 
of the School and able to commence die appointment 
on. or shortly after, 1st July 1994. 
Fbrther details and mpQcatum farm are available from 
the Qok to the Governors at Wadhnnt College, 
Mayfield Lane, Wadhnnt, East Sussex TN5 6JA_ 
Completed applications most be noerved not law than 
7tfa ApriL 
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THE UNIVERSITY OF AUCKLAND 
NEW ZEALAND 

The Council of the University of Auckland invites applications for the 
position of Vice-Chance Dor which will become vacant at the end of 
1994 following the retirement of Sir Colin Maiden. 

Established in 1883, the University of Auckland has a student toll of 
22300 in ten faculties and employs some 2.600 academic and general 

The Vice-Chancellor is the Chief Executive Officer of the University 
responsible to the Council ■ for the academic and administrative affairs 
of the University, and is the employer of all University staff. 

The University of Auckland is New Zealand's largest university, with 
an international reputation in many disciplines. It strives far the 
highest standards in scholarship and research while facing the 
challenge of increased enrolments and financial constraints. 

The appointee may sot necessarily have spent a working life is a 
university but should have a clear understanding of universities and 
their function. The person appointed will have a respected record 
of academic and administrative achievements, leadership and skills 
which will ensure that the University of Auckland meets its 
prime goals. These goals include providing research-based 
teaching of high quality, carrying out high level research, giving 
its staff and students die opportunity for creative work, acting as a 
focus for scholarship and debate within the community and 
contributing towards New Zealand's social, cultural and economic 
well-being. 

Applications close with the Chancellor at the University of Auckland 
on I May 1994. 

Further information and method of application are available from the 
following: 

Mr Warwick Nicoil Appointments (42611) 
Registrar Association of Commonwealth Universities 
University of Auckland 36 Gordon Square 
Private Bag 92019 London 
Auckland 1 WC1H0PF 
NEW ZEALAND ENGLAND 

Tel: [64 9] 373 7517 

Fax:[64 9] 373 7407 

Tel: 071 387 8572 exL 206 

Fax: 071 383 0368 

Hon Justice Sir Ian Barker 

CHANCELLOR 

The University has an EEO policy and welcomes applications 
from all qualified persons 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON 

Lectureships 
Management Centre 

Applications are sought for Lectureships) on three year contracts starting In 
September 1994 to teach courses at undergraduate level in the following 
individual or combined subjects: 

Business in a Competitive Environment 
The Marketing Process 

Management Information 
The appointee(3) will join die newly established Management Centre on a full 
or part time basis, hours and salary negotiable Applicants should hold an MBA 
or similar in Management Studies or be able to display a wide practical 
experience in their chosen field. Recent experience In education would also 
be an advantage. 
Closing date: 16 March 1994 

Further particulars may be obtained from: Mr A F D Scott, Director of the 
Undergraduate Programme, Management Centre, University College London, 
Gower Street, London WCLE 6BT. (Teh 071380 7142/Fax: 071380 7146) 
Applications with full CV (1 copy), list of publications and the names of 3 
referees should be sent to the above. 

Working Toward Equal Opportunity. 

13 years of Improving Grades 
J with r ° 

A LEVEL & GCSE 
EASTER REVISION COURSES 

Contact Justin Craig Education at 
CralKHMV.Dcpt2.I3HWi«nM.C^ar, HcMkHott AUOKS 

il or u 0727 827000^1 

HARROGATE 
TUTORIAL COLLEGE 

BAC ESTABLISHED FOR 12 YEARS dFE 

EASTER REVISION 
SMALL CLASSES + EXPERIENCED 

TUTORS 
= EXAMINATION SUCCESS 

FOR A PROSPECTUS TELEPHONE: 0423 501041 
2 THE OVAL HARROGATE HG2 9BA FAX 0423 531110 

MAKE THE GRADE 

FOR 'A1 LEVEL, ft G.C.S.E. 
AT OXFORD BROOKES UNIVERSITY 

Oxford Tutorial College 
16 Gloucester Street 
Oxford OX12BN 

TeL (0865) 793333 Fax 793233 
OXFORD 

in Cambridge 
'A1- Levels and GCSE 
Tel: (0223) 60040 

Karim Easterbrook* 

■JKVV?r- St-AndreWs 

ST. Andrew’s 2a,Frc« School Lane. 

.... CambridgerOS2 3QA 

B—^ - J ■1J ■■!!. I.m n» Mill I.I-I'J.I.UIK 
The best place to kam a language 

French in Nice • German in Munich 
Spanish in Spain • Italian in Italy 

Easier Revnacuir Sommer and GapYear courses 

anil now for course infunmUinji 071-401 3660 

INTENSIVE EASTER REVISION 

Our highly successful courses offer small 
group arid 1-1 tuition in study and exam 

sails as well as most ‘A' level and 
GCSE syllabuses. 

EXPERIENCED TUTORS WITH EXCELLENT RESULTS 

Surrey College 

CALL (0483) 65887 

REVISION? 
GET IT CRACKED 
Intensive A-Ievel and GCSE Easter 
Revision courses im Birmingham. 
Bristol, London, Manchester 
and Southampton. 

LANSD0WNE 
7-8 Palace Gate, London W85LS. 
Telephone: 0715814866 

HARRIS TUTORS 

EASTER 
REVISION 

GCSE A A LEVEL 
COURSES 

TEL: 071937 0032 

ABBEY TUTORIAL COLLEGE 
MANCHESTER LONDON BIRMINGHAM 

.Sciences _ .Sciences 
• Mathematics • Sciences 

c • i c-/ • Mathematics 9 bfeubemattes .Socud Sciences nematics mSQciaJSden£es 

061 839 7332 071 229 5928 021 236 7474 

• Sciences 

• Mathematics 

EASTER REVISION 

A LEVELS at CATS 
CAMBRIDGE ARTS & SCIENCES is sui independent sixth form college for day and residential students. 
The eunkuhim covers 40 A level subjects including unusual options, such as Computer Studies. 
Film Studies, Japanese and Photography. 

The teadxsnfefudeoi ratio is 1:2 and students benefit from the College's -i 
high level of personal attention and its adult atmosphere. In the lau two ^ ^ ^ 
years 100% of applicants have secured places in Higher Education. ‘ 

Foraprospet^pleaxconmatheRegmrar 

Tel: (0223) 314431 
CATS 13/14 Round Church Street Cambridge CBS SAD 

cTOverbroeck’s 
EASTER REVISION 

A-leoel and GCSE 

Intensive residential courses at Lincoln College. University 
of Oxford, and d'Overbroedc's, Park Toy^ Sri 

Telephone OXFORD (0865) 310000, Fax 52296 
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EDUCATION 
Ben Preston reports on the difficulties facing a Government set on eliminating surplus places in Britain’s schools 

No place for faint hearts in this squeeze 
s uccessive education secre¬ 

taries have made the ritual 
quest to remove surplus 

_school places kx>k more 
like the hunt for the erode of gold— 
brave words and bold ambitions 
floundering as hopes evaporate. 
Eventually, they nave bowed to 
defeat, victims of the iron law of 
education politics: nothing rouses 
parents like a proposal to dose 
their child’s school; nothing saps 
the energy of policy makers mare 
than the arcane, thankless bureau¬ 
cracy required. 

The barrier faring politicians 
seeking to dose schools was fam¬ 
ously described by F.G. Rickard, 
lincotnshire’s county education of¬ 
ficer, in 1984. There were only two 
events that would fill the Empire 
Ballroom in Skegness, he said — a 
Miss World contest and a meeting 
to discuss secondary school 
closures. 

A decade later, local impresarios 
could be forgiven for rubbing their 
hands in anticipation of a revival in 
hail bookings. Ffew education secre¬ 
taries have embarked on die trail 
for surplus {daces with die gusto of 
John Fatten. Clutching an Audit 
Commission report saying there 
are 13 million spare plar»»s In 
England’s 4,000 secondary and 
I8XKX) primary schools, he an¬ 
nounced last March the elimina¬ 
tion of between 750,000 and 
900,000 surplus places within three 
to four years. The prim of annual 
savings of up to PM miflinn was 
glittering enough for Mr Fatten to 
boast that be was prepared to 
withstand unpopularity. After all 
he explained, the huge savings 
would transform education by 
helping struggling schools to revive 
and expanding popular ones. The targets appear too big to 

miss, according to govern¬ 
ment figures. In some 
authorities, more than a 

quarter of school places are empty. 
In Hammersmith, west London, 41 
per cent of desks in secondary 
schools and 29 per cent in primary 
schools are surplus to require¬ 
ments. Wandsworth, in south 
London, has more than a third of 
all {daces vacant 

Mr Fatten took the sensible 
precaution of arming himself with 
new powers before embarking on 
his mission. The Education Act 
1993 will hum next month j-eguire 
local education authorities to pro¬ 
vide an annual update on spare 
places and allow Mr Pasta* to 
require authorities to bring for¬ 
ward proposals to shed the surplus. 
The new Funding Agency far 
Schools, sharing power with coun- 

riflors in about 45 areas where 
many schools have opted out. 
provides another weapon. 

Yet, already, political realities are 
threatening Mr Patten’s jaunty 
optimism. A newspaper report 
eight days ago, that the closure of 
1.000 schools was planned amid 
TVeasnry pressure for economies, 
caused confusion. Mr Patten rgect- 
edit as “bunkum and balderdash", 
anxious to avoid any backlash in 
die run-up to local elections in 
May. OffitialsjunkedeadkrpnxD- 
ises overboard. Fewer than a 
hundred schools faced closure, said 
a spokesman: “In nothing like 
1.000. That would be a huge 
number. It wifi be in the tens." 

After four days of silence, Mr 
Patten emerged with new, reduced 
targets. He now says local authori¬ 
ties are wasting about £200 million 
a year on between 600JXX) and 
7001000 places that could be re¬ 
moved without limbing parental 
choice. The emphasis is firmly on 
squeezing spare places out of the 
system through amalgamations 
and disposal nf school bxnkimgs, as 
well as through closures. Far Mr Patten, the real 

problems fie ahead. The 
Conservative vision of an 
education marketplace, 

where schools wax and wane 
acoording to their popularity, relies 
on substantial excess capacity in 
the system to guarantee parents 
real choice. Similarly, the party’s 
support for opting out, small rural 
schools, single-sex schools and 
schools with traditional sixth-farms 
threatens to conflict with a drive to 
reduce excess capacity. Is Mr 
Fatten really prepared to dose 
village primaries or force through 
the amalgamation of girls’ sec¬ 
ondaries with neighbouring com- 
prehensives? 

Stephen Byers, Labour MP for 
WaOsend and former chairman of 
the Council of Local Education 
Authorities. Manet die present 
scale of surplus {daces on ministers 
allowing schools to switch to grant- 
maintained status as a of 
escaping local reorganisation 
plans. One measure of Mr Patten’s 
determination to rationalise places 
wifi be whether he sticks by a recent 
pledge to stop schools facing do- 
sure using gnmtmanHamwl status 

as a lifeline — even though this 
fiagphip policy appears to be run¬ 
ning out of steam. 
■ Tie scale of die task Mr Patten 
has set himself is underfined bythe 
limited impact of his initiative so 
far. The Education Department 
has agreed to fund the removal of 
just 43000 places next year. 

TUI SMITH 

Six-year-old Jenny Allen at the opted-out Todey All Saints Church of England Primary School, Sheffield. Thirteen months of uncertainly ended In the school’s survival 

£V|; Qfjp CLOSURE 

LABOUR-CONTROLLED Shef¬ 
field appeared to be doing just 
what tire Government wanted 
when it announced plans to dose 
16 schools, removing 6,000 sur¬ 
plus places, early last year. The 
city has been one of Mr Patten’s 
favourite targets in his campaign 
against waste and inefficiency. 

Sheffield disputes the depart¬ 
ment's estimate that it has almost 
18,000 surplus places. Officials., 
put the true figure at less than 
half that. But me city's financial 
position forced councillors to 
confront the problem again. 

The original plans, put forward 

after 18 months of consultation, 
listed four secondary schools and 
12 primaries for dosure. By the 
time the reorganisation proposals 
had been finalised last summer, 
appeals from local community 
groups had brought the total 
down to a dozen. 

No sooner had the scheme been 
submitted to Mr Patten than nine 
of the targeted schools voted to 
opt out The whole process, was 
delayed while the schools* appli¬ 
cations were considered. 

When Mr Patten’s decisions 
were announced last month, six 
of the applications were rejected. 

but three primary schools were 
allowed to opt out and survive. 
Assuming that die rest of the 
reorganisation is approved, the 
eventual number of places re¬ 
moved wifi be about 4300. 

Mr Patten’s vmiict brought an 
end to an agonising 13 months for 
Tetley All Saints Church of 
England Primary School. JPer^ 
haps seeing the dosure proposal 
coming, the governors had, al¬ 
ready begun the process of opting 
out before foe reorganisation 
scheme was published. The ballot 
in which 96 per cent of parents 
favoured grant-maintained status 

was the most one-sided since 
opting out began. 

Joan Stratford, foe head teach¬ 
er, said: “It is sad that the issue 
had to become party potiticaL 
Our numbers have almost dou¬ 
bled in the nine years I have been 
here and there is no other church- 
aided school in this part of foe 
rity.” 

But VIv Nicholson, who chairs 
Sheffield’s-education committee; 
accuses Mr, Patten of trying to 
breathe new fife into a flagging 
polity in allowing die three 
schools to opt out “The Secretary 
of State wifi soon be telling us 

again that we have too many 
places and need to dose some 
more schools. Yet when die LEA, 
with its local knowledge, moves 
to meet his requirements, this is 
what happens." 

The authority insists dial there 
are no other possible candidates 
for dosure. The reorganisation 
will leave some 2,000 surplus 
places in small pockets through¬ 
out the city, and a rising school 
population will produce a short¬ 
age at secondary levd in less than 
a decade. 

John O’Leary 

The boot for 
curriculum 
spoilsports 

Britain’s former tennis number one 

Buster Mottram argues against 
compulsory school sports to 16 

‘ t-.v.,' *: 

HE*? TEAM 

r ■ ihe proposal dial com- 
I petitive games should 
A be enforced in the nat¬ 

ional curriculum is no more 
than a political knee-jerk reac¬ 
tion within the School Curric¬ 
ulum and Assessment Auth¬ 
ority. 

The SCAA is irritated by the 
Heritage Department's intru¬ 
sion into its affairs at a time 
when it is in the process of 
reviewing the prescriptive ele¬ 
ment of the cumculum. This is 
an unwelcome diversion for 
the SCAA. Tb put it in a more 
personal contact this has be¬ 
come a case of Sproat vs 
Patten 

The merits or otherwise of 
compulsory school sport up to 
the age of 16 require careful 
canskteratioi. At die moment, 
it has become part of foe 
agenda for the^wrong reasons. 
Iain Sproat the sports minis¬ 
ter. has a difficult brief; be 
needs to conjure up explana¬ 

tions for our sporting decline. 
Politically, he has to be seen to 
be responding to public dissat- 
isfaction wifo the perfonnance 
in our national games — 
football and cricket — even if 
foj>» means treading on foe 
toes erf the educationists. 

Potitidans are foe first to 
rfaim success for sporting 
achievement, as Harold Wil¬ 
son did when we won the 
World Cup in 1966. and are 
quick to dissociate themselves 
from failure by apportioning 
foe respoasifcHljiies and direct¬ 
ing the blame ax others. Sdmol 
sport (or foe lack erf it) is an 
easy target 

When politics are taken out 
of the argument the issues can 
be discussed smsibty. The 
SCAA points out dial 90 per 
cent of the 20.000plus schools 
in foe state sector already 
engage in some form of com- 
petitiye games within physical 
education. It argues that an 

Good teenage sports: but is it fair to blame schools for our national sporting failures? 

extension to 16 would not 
involve arty extra cost or drain 
cm resources, and as the 
facilities are in place it is a 
logical step. Protecting the 
status of PE in law would 
prevent it from becoming a 

THE TIMES is 
among the 
sponsors of a 
special Schools 
Prom in memo¬ 
ry of the 12 
children and 
their teacher 
from Hagley 
School in Here¬ 
ford and Wor¬ 
cester, who died last Nov¬ 
ember in foe M40 minibus 
crash. The proceeds from 
foe concert, on April 22 at 
the Royal Albert Hall 
London, will go towards a 
new school music centre 

Venue: Albert Hall 

and sports hall 
as a lasting trib¬ 
ute to the 
victims: 

Pupils from 
Hagley will at¬ 
tend foe concert 
in foe presence 
of Prince Ed¬ 
ward. Among 
the stars per¬ 

forming wifi be Peter 
SkeUern, John Dankworth 
and Anthony Hopkins. 
Times reados can buy £20 
gratis seats for £15. Phone 
the box office, quoting the 
O&r, ca 071-589 8212. 

m foe past, when some schools 
and education authorities 
have excluded competitive 
sport from the syllabus on foe 
ground that foe losers could 
become traumatised and 
scarred psychologically. 

This aesthetic approach to 
education harmed pupils fay 
leaving them unprepared for 
foecompetitiveworidatlarge- 
The SCAA says enshrining the 
position of PE in law would 
prevent any farther opportuni¬ 
ty to play politics and experi¬ 
ment with social theories on 
the playing field. But is the SCAA. in 

underlining foe pos¬ 
ition of team sports 

within PE. merely promoting 
its own kind of social agenda 
and value structure: one of 
team leadership, camaraderie 
and collective responsibility, 
which sits uneasily wifo the 
individualism of contempo¬ 
rary society? 

Buster Mottram in 1982 

While ii may appear that the 
motivation far reform is com¬ 
mendable, the logistics of 
changing the status quo would 
create problems which have 
not at the moment been ad¬ 
dressed. It is all very wefl to 
legislate, but if the legislation 
is unenforceable, foe position 
becomes absurd. 

How efiective would foe 
proposed monitoring of sport 
m schools by the Office for 
Standards in Education be. 
when h is intended that there 
wifi be inspections only every 
four years, and when sport is 
just a minor cog in an overall 

review of die school? In prac¬ 
tice, I suspect there will be 
little or no enforcement at aTL 

How will foe proposed in¬ 
corporation of obligatory 
games within the national 
cumculum stem truancy from 
school sport? No amount of 
coaxing or cajolery will induce 
same pupils to take part 
Truancy in sport is one of the 
great immuxables to which 
schools turn a Wind eye. And 
who can blame them, when 
parents are prepared to issue 
sickness notes at the drop of a 
hat? Arent efafidren these days 
capable of making their awn 
choices, when they are inun¬ 
dated wifo advertising and 
material emphasising good 
health and foe dangers of 
neglecting it? It doesn’t require 
the nanny-state to make foe 
decisions for them. 

The suggestion that games 
should becrae compulsory for 
14 to ltiyear-olds is OS-con¬ 
ceived- Its only merit is that 
the issue of team sport is 
temporarily taken out of foe 
political arena. But that of 
course can be reversed in the 
future: This proposal, like so 
many other hastily concocted 
ideas of the SCAA. should be 
ahanrinw^ 

‘Dainty’ engineers 
fight stereotyping 

Engineering 
bodies are 

working in 
schools to boost 

the female intake 

Last week* success for 
Karen Bishop, foe 17- 
year-old awarded 

£24,000 by an industrial tribu¬ 
nal after being refused an 
apprenticeship because she 
was “too dainty, will have 
done tittle to reassure girls 
considering a career in the 
male-dominated world of 
pngin«*ring 

Miss Bishop, an aspiring 
mechanic who is now taking 
motor vehicle studies at 
Guildford College, was turned 
down twice in favour of boys. 
But she says she is now more 
determined than ever to pur¬ 
sue her chosen career. 

The Women’s Engineering 
Society says that most girls 
have never come into contact 
with an engineer, let alone a 
female one, and are not realty 
sure what an engineer does. 
The few who consider it a 
suitable career for a woman 
are often persuaded into “soft¬ 
er" options by their friends 
and parents. 

The Engineering Council, 
keen to increase the number of 
wemen engineers, has been 
running its Women Into Sci¬ 
ence and Engineering (WISE) 
campaign since 1984. Six 
WISE mobile teaching and 
exhibition centres, sponsored 
by a number of companies, 
tour secondary schools to pro¬ 
vide practical experience of 
technology and help girls to 
develop greater confidence. 

Last month the council 
organised a three-day exhibi¬ 
tion at the Priory School in 
Orpington. Kent, as part of 
another national scheme to 
promote engineering in 
schools. Companies, universi¬ 
ties and the aimed forces put 
on a series of lectures and 
displays for 2J>00 pupils from 

Karen Bishop’s discrimination victory is a step forward 

the Priory and other schools. 
Unlike many women, Tan¬ 

ya Wiltshire needed no per¬ 
suading into engineering. 
Now 22 and an avionics 
engineer, she wanted to be an 
engineer from the age of 12. On leaving her aH-girls 

private school at 16 
with nine GCSEs, she 

joined .Westland Helicopters 
on a mechanical engineering 
apprenticeship, and took her 
Higher National Certificate in 
mechanical engineering an 
day release at Yeovil College. 
She has been both technician 
and apprentice of the year. 

Not all engineering stu¬ 
dents, however, end up in 
engineering. Karen Clarke, a 
graduate of Trinity College. 
Oxford, studied material sci¬ 
ences and metallurgy but 
joined ICI as a product man¬ 
ager. She thinks women 
should consider engineering 

courses, despite her initial 
difficulties: “1 was the only girl 
in a group of 16. and that was 
quite hard to deal with. At first 
it made me feel that 1 was not 
as good as them, but in the end 
I finished up fifth in my year." 

Jill Piatt head of foe Priory 
School since it was formed 
three years ago with the 
amalgamation of two single: 
sex schools, says: “There is still 
a deep-rooted misunderstand¬ 
ing of engineering by both 
boys and girls. The boys and 
girls came with different ap¬ 
proaches and a different ethos. 
The perception is that girls 
aren’t good in maths, sdence 
and engineering. I would hope 
that we have conquered some 
of this. 

“It helps a little bit if the 
head is a woman who happens 
to be a mathematician.” she 
adds wifo a smile. 

David Tytler 
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Ashanti’s 
* value 

to top 
$1.4bn 

N By Ooun Campbell 

MINING CORRESPONDENT 

1 ASHANTI Goldfields, the 
LmuiKHnanaged and 45 per 
cent owned Ghanaian gold 
mine, will have an imputed 
value of at least $1.4 billion 

•«; when the pathfinder docu- 
v merit is released in London. 

Ashanti shares are due to be 
relisted in London in mid- 
April, possibly April 17. 

A rise in the world gold price 
• and a raised profile after 
" analysts’ visits have helped to 

■" lift analysts’ assessment of Ash- 
■ anti’s worth from $1 billion to a 

minimum $1.4 billion. 
1 The London listing, and a 

listing in Accra, follow the 
1 r sale by foe Ghanaian govero- 

■' ment of up to 25 per cent of its 
current 55 per cent stake in 
Ashanti. However, the listing 
timetable has been put bade 
several tiroes, and on Friday 
there was speculation of fur¬ 
ther delay. Not everyone in 
government thinks it wise to 
let control of Ashanti pass to 
foreign hands. 

, Ghana is the second-biggest 
' gold producer in Africa, after 

South Africa, and Ashanti, 
which has been in continuous 

x production since 1897, is Gha¬ 
na’s biggest single foreign 

- ^exchange earner. For the year 
:i to September 30, Ashanti re¬ 

ported net earnings of $90.2 
3 million, up from a 1992 net 

profit of $60.6 mffliem. 
last year, the mme produced 

770,000 ounces of gold and is 
< heading for 860,000 tins year. 1 
' Its aim is a million ounces a 

year from 1995. Operating costs 
are $173 an ounce, one of the 
world’s lowest figures for gold. 

Ashanti will probably take 
- advantage of the public float to 

raise additional working capi¬ 
tal, possibly up to $5 million, 
towards expansion. Proceeds 
of the ^plating of up to 25 per 

‘ cent of die equity will benefit 
tiie Ghanaian government, 
which, in 1963, launched an 
economic programme envis- 

’’ aging privatisation. 
-; After the stale’s sale of part 
' of its holding, Lonrho win 

again be Ashanti’s largest 
single shareholder. Losnho 
bought all of Ashanti on a 
price-earnings ratio of 112 in 
the 1960s, for £3 million, and 
the shares were delisted in 
London, where they had beat1 
traded since 1897. Lonrho's 
controlling stake was reduced 
as the government acquired a 
holding. Stock market visib¬ 
ility for one of Lonrho's more 

* Significant investments, which 
lis in its books at a cost of about 
$100 million, has implications 

• for Lonrho’s net worth. 
The pathfinder wifi indicate 

an expected price subscription 
range from which analysts 
will infer an overall valuation 
of at least $1.4 billion. A $17-a- 
share placing price implies 
valuation of $1.48 billion; $20 
would imply $1-75 hfllfon. The 
price is likely to make the 
shares comparable to leading 

- South African gold shares, 
now on a price-earnings ratio 
around 17. 

Guinness expected to 
serve up lower profits 

TONY Greener, chairman of 
Guinness, is set to report 
slightly lower annual profits 
on Thursday, in line with an 
earlier trading statement but 
attention will focus on the 
drinks gianrs prospects. 

In January, Guinness 
rejigged its links with LVMH 
Moet Hennessy Louis Vuittan, 
its French partner, and fore¬ 
cast that its 1993 pre-tax profit 
before exceptional and after a 
recommenced UK pension 
charge, would be not less than 
£875 million. Analysts' fore¬ 
casts range from £875 nriflian 
to £880 million, compared 

I with £920 million last time. A 
! dividend of 128p (lL8p) is 

predicted. 
Healthy consumption of 

Guinness and an increase in 
whisky sales, particularly in 
America and Britain, should 
help profits. 

In January, Guinness sold 
its 24 per cent indirect invest¬ 
ment m LVMH and acquired 
a 34 per cent bolding in Moet 
Hennessy, LVHM’s wines 
and spirits operation, while 
LVMH agreed to reduce its 
stake in Guinness from 24 to 
20 per cent by June 1995. 

Guinness said ft would' 
make an exceptional charge of 
£173 million in its 1993 ac¬ 
counts, covering the book loss 
an the disposal of the LVMH 
stake. 

TODAY 

Analysts expect a break-even 
performance from Costain 
Group at the full-year stage, 
compared with a loss of £149 
million last time. Recovery 
prospects appear limited, in 
spite of last year's £83.9 mil¬ 
lion rights issue. The company 
is now focused on US mining 
and contracting after the sale 
of the group’s property divi¬ 
sion and the Australian min¬ 
ing business. The 1993 profits 
win be boosted by a £6SJ5 
million gain on the Australian 
disposal 

NatWest Securities-predicts 
a slide in full-year profits at 
Engfisfa China Clays to £65 
million (£100 million). Hire- 
casts range from £65 million 
to £91 miUion. 

James Capd is looking for 
first-half pre-tax profits at 
MAI, Lord Hoilick’s money 
braking and media group 
which recently acquired An¬ 
glia Television, to advance to 
£385 million (£33.9 million). 

Forecasts range from £38 
million to £44 million. Profits 
should be boosted by a maiden 
contribution from Meridian, 
the ITV company, and buoy¬ 
ant market conditions in 
money and securities broking, 
as well as a solid performance 
from Wagon Finance. 

l . . . •McV.'l »! FiwsnwMi LefcasTB.___ 
Cteerwra £2H3), MAL Final* BSM 
Group, Caktefbum, Costain Group, 
Engfcti China Clays, FaJrey Group, 
Graggs, Guinness Past Croup, BA 
International, JIB Group. Merchants 

Only a tittle icing on interim profits is tikety from Garry Weston at Fortmim & Mason 

Trust Persimmon, Rugby Group, 
Scotia Holdings, Spring Ram 
Corporation, Stag Furniture Hold¬ 
ings, Tatars, Watmoughs (Hold¬ 
ings). Economic statistics: 
national food survey; household 
food consumption (Q4), producer 
price index numbers (February). 

TOMORROW 

Analysts win be looking for 
foil-year results at WHfiams 
Holdings to demonstrate the 
continuing cyclical recovery in 
its British and American mar¬ 
kets. Forecasts for final pre-tax 
profits range frdm 050 mil¬ 
lion to £153 miHion after a £17 
million provision for foe sale of 
the engineering operations last 
year, which would compare 
with £157 million last time. 

Speculation has increased 
that Saatdn & Saatdri, the 
advertising agency, may be a 
takeover target It made £595 
million losses in 1992 after 
writing off £600 million relat¬ 
ing to goodwill associated with 
US acquisitions. UBS expects 
Saatchi to return to foe black 
with £19 million. Again, no 
dividend is anticipated. 

Credit Lyonnais Lung is 
looking for final pre-tax profits 
at Mcdeva, the pharmaceuti¬ 
cals group, to advance to £45 
million against £36 million. 

Interim* Castle Communications, 
Everest Foods, Paterson Zoctonk, 
Schotes Group. Woteteay. Finals: 
Broadcasts, Croddords, Delta, 
Em ess, Evans Halshaw Hokfinas, 
Ftemkra Fledgefing IT, Graseby, 
Hampden Group, Heywood Wi¬ 
liams Groip, Uonheart, Medeva, 
Mirror Group Newspapers, Rea 
Brothers Group, Saatchi & Saatchi, 
Saafteid Resources, Wassail, W3- 
Bams Holdings, Whnpey Group. 
Economic statistics: company 
HqukBy (04), construction — new 
orders (January), C8I sunny of 
distrtjydve trades (February). 

WEDNESDAY 

£85 million to £170 million. 
Intel bus: Exmoor Dual IT (21D), 
Foreign & Colonial High Income 
Trust. Merfvale Moore, Wescol 
Group. Fbiafs: British Mohair. 
Britton Group, Church & Co, Cotes 

The market expects Coats 
Vtydla, tiie textiles group, to 
report foil-year pre-tax profits 
ahead to between £143 million 
and OS million, compared 
with £109 million last time. 

Tie company's trading 
statement, just before Christ¬ 
mas, said there was no reason 
to believe that foe outcome for 
foe year would be materially 
different from market expecta¬ 
tions. in spite of generally 
difficult trading in the UK and 
Europe. 

Schraders, the CSty mer¬ 
chant bank, is expected to 
report sharply higher final 
pretax profits of about £170 
million (£64 million), accord¬ 
ing to Barclays deZoete Wed d. 
Market forecasts range from 

Group, A Jones & Sons, Martey. 
Murray Euro rt, J. N Nichols 
(Vfento), Premier Oonsofidated 
ODSefcrs, Schroders, Sleepy Kids, 
Spandsx, S pedalayes, Tefcpec, 
WSP Group. Economic steflstlco: 
PSBR (February). — ratal sales 
(February), Labour market statis¬ 
tics: unemployment and unflled 
vacancies J (February — pro¬ 
visional); average earnings Inaces 
(January — provisional}; employ¬ 
ment. hours, productivity ana unit 
wage costs; industrial ritaputea, 
labour force survey (autumn 1993). 

THURSDAY 

Acjo Wiggins Appleton, foe 
Anglo-French paper-making 
group, is expected to report 
lower final pre-tax profits of 
between £120 million and £148 
million, compared with £161 
miban lasttime. 

Smith New Court expects 
Legal & General the pensions 
to insurance group, to lift final 
pre-tax profits to £174 million 
(E116 million). Market fore¬ 
casts range from £162 million 
to £178 million, with the group 
expected to benefit from more 

effective selling, lower costs 
and a strong recovery in the 
UK insurance market. A divi¬ 
dend of 20p (19.1p) is forecast. 

Analysts expect (he first foil- 
year profits from the merged 
Reed Elsevier group to range 
from £515 million to £542 
million, wife an. average of 
about £523 million (£412 mfl- 
Kon pro forma). 

RentokB is expected to 
show strong growth in full- 
year pretax profits-to £150 
million (£109 million}. Profits 
should be boosted by an en¬ 
couraging performance from 
the environmental and prop¬ 
erty services group’s £76 mil¬ 
lion acquisition of Securi- 
guard in the second half of last 
year and strong sales in Amer¬ 
ica and the Asia-Pacific 
regions. 

Competition on both sides of 
the Atlantic is likely to have 
restrained profits growth at 
United Biscuits. Barclays de 
Zoete Wedd is looking for 
headline pre-tax profits of £175 
million (£1623 million). A 
maintained dividend of 15 Jp 
is predicted. 
Interim*: AQwoods. Minorca 
PocHn’s, Zambia Copper invest¬ 
ments. Finals: Aifo Wiggins Apple- 
ton. Ctem Energy, Charles Baynes, 
Btenlngham & iCfidsWrea Bulkfng 
Society, British Borneo, CouitauMs 
Textiles, Dairy Farm International, S 
Daniels, Dans Service Group. Daw¬ 
son Group, Edmond Holdings, 
Fairhaven International, Gaitmore 
IT, Giimess, Haden MadeOan, 
Jupiter Tyndall Group, Kwflc-Rt 
Holdings, Legal & General Group, 
OGC rtemattonel, Oliver Group. 
Reed Intamationte, RentoW Roup. 
Rosebys, Sanderson Bramal, 
Trade Indemnity Group, Travis Per¬ 
kins, United Racists. Economic 
statistics: machine toots (January), 
financial statistics (March), pro¬ 
visional figures for vehicle produc¬ 
tion (February). 

FRIDAY 

Fortzmm & Mason, tiie Picca¬ 
dilly department store group 
controlled by family interests 
of Garry Westoh, chairman, is 
likely to report a modest im¬ 
provement m profits in foe im¬ 
portant first half period, in 
spite of patchy economic 
recovery. 

The company is expected to 
report interim pre-tax profits 
ahead to about Q.6 million 
(£1.5 million), according to 
Michael Bourke, an analyst at 
Panmure Gordon. Mr Bourke 
is looking for full-year pre-tax 
profits of £1-72 million. A 
maintained interim dividend 
of 86p is predicted. 

The group’s Piccadilly de¬ 
partment store is dependent 
an the Christinas trading per¬ 
iod and spending from foreign 
tourists. 
Interims: Allied Leisure, Fortnum & 
Mason, NM Smaller AustraKan 
Companies, Sirdar. Finals: Arco- 
lectric (HoicBngs), Mofins. Vinton 
Group. Economic statistics: budd¬ 
ing societies monthly figures (Feb¬ 
ruary), provisional estimates of M4 

BrititeMtHwBhg5 
statement (February). 

Philip Pangalos 
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BAe investors expected 
to approve Rover sale 
BRITISH Aerospace shareholders are tomorrow expected 
to give near-unanimous approval to the £$00 mfllionsaleof 
Rover, die group’s highly successful vehicle maker, to 
BMW. of Germany. BAe management expects little 
opposition to the deal at an extraordinary meeting at foe 
Royal Lancaster Hotel London, given the stock market's 
favourable response to tiie surprise takeover. However, 
some shareholders may criticise the way BAe broke with 
Honda, its long-standing Japanese partner, which still holds 
20 per cent of Rover, and the loss of the last British- 
controlled volume carmaker to a German company. BMW, 
controlled by the Quandt family, faces no threat of last-ditch 
shareholder resistance. Sfaojiro Miyake, president of 
Honda Europe, last week said that his company expected a 
cash offer from BMW to guarantee continuation of key 
licensing agreements affecting Rover's 400 and 600 series.' 

BAe shareholders wfll also be asked to approve an 
increase in foe group’s borrowing powers. The authorisation 
sought is to raise gross borrowing from a multiple of IJ> 
times shareholders’ funds to 25 times net of cash. Although 
foe management considered the 1.5 multiple adequate before 
restructuring, ft now washes to increase borrowing powers to 
a level more in line with other blue drip companies. 

John Brown wins work 
JOHN Brown, part of foe engineering division of Trafalgar 
House, has won a E32 million contract in Morocco. The 
contract will be run jointly with GIE of Italy and is for the 
turnkey design and construction of a 100 megawatt power 
station at Tetouan, near Tangier, Morocco. The news is 
particularly good for Trafalgar House given that doubts 
over the future of some Far East contracts have arisen from 
foe dispute with Malaysia. The Tetouan power station will 
be a repeat of the gas turbine based power station completed 
by John Brown In 1990 at Mohammedia, near Casablanca. 
Initially, foe power station will be fuelled by heavy oil but ft 
is expected that foe gas turbines wfll be converted to operate 
on gas when a planned pipeline from Algeria is brought on 
stream, currently scheduled for 19954. Within the last six 
months. John Brown has secured contracts worth a total of 
more than £90 million. 

Bond brings in £480m 
NEARLY 90,000 pensioners over 65 have invested in the 
National Savings Pensioners’ Guaranteed Income Bond 
since it went on sale on January 21, bringing £480 million 
into foe Government's coffers- Premium bonds also had 
their most successful month ever last month, bringing in 
£201 million. All bonds bought in February wall take part 
in the first £1 million prize draw next month. Total gross 
sales of National Savings products in February amounted 
to £L4 billion. Repayments of £839 million and accrued 
interest of £158 million bought foe net contribution to £775 
million. The total investment in National Savings at foe 
end of February was £47.7 bflhan. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.5025 (+0.0125) 

German mark 
2.5215 (-0.0409) 

Exchange index 
80.7 (-0.5) 

Bari*, of England official dose (4pm) 

FT 30 share 
2519.0 (-442) 

FT-SE 100 

3191.9 (-86.1) 

New York Dow Jones 
3862.70 (+30.40) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
20115.31 (+149.31) 

AuttianaS _ 
Austria Sch _ 
Belgium Fr _ 
CanadaS_ 
Cyprus CypE 
Denmark Kr.. 
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Germany Dm 
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Hang Kong $ 
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NetharidaGId 
Nonray Kr._ 
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S Africa Rd — 
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Z25 
1&75 
5535 
2.149 
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1048 
083 
9.06 
2.68 

38900 
1226 

1.09 
2596.00 

173.00 
0622 
2986 
11.55 

271.50 
5.90 

21&50 
12.40 
226 

325000 
1.601 

205 
17.25 
50.95 
I960 
0.742 
9l68 
8.13 
8£6 
247 

364.00 
1126 

1.01 
244100 

156.00 
0.567 
2.758 
10.75 

253.00 
5.00 

20130 
1130 
206 

30000.0 
1.471 

Rates for ami denomination bank notes 
onb u suppSed by Barebyt Bank PLC. 
DBferent rates apply to travafiara' 
ctMiuea. ftasaa as to tkw ol mdng on 
Friday 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 4819994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

PACK YOUR 
BAGS! 

£16-18,000+ 
This if a rwpQs in a Rfrrimg opyorcunity for an 

exceptional PA to join an earning new nanae 
in Chelae* Harbour. Our dieni xequirei a right- 
hand-paaoo to help set up the office, who win 
be dedicated to foe business, prepared to 
long hours and trawl extensively at short notice 
In return you win be given plenty of 
responsibility, foe opportunity to make an 
impact, with ail the latest information 

technology at your fingertips. Yon must have 
excellent secretarial dolls and the ability to liaise 

n any ievd with ua and diptantcy. Age 25-30. 
If your passport is op to dsnd pbasa csraSact 

Sanh Data on 671-377 9919. 

Hob stones 
*—l^jjRtCaUITMENTCOWSUtTANTS^^^^ 

THE TIMES 

HIGHER 
EDUCATION SUPPLEMENT 

SECRETARY/PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT TO THE EDITOR 

SAURY COMMENSURATE WITH POSITION 
HOURS; 9.30 wr - 5J0 pan 

Ws am taoWn tor a SaereUty/Maanal Asrisant (atenUy a 
gtadusta, w«h previous lipoitaeo at ranio* tali 
■realant opaarertil stite pOOmpm foortrend. typtap. 
WdCpsilsct tos VMM) 
Vwtod work day ton you wffl tw fcwo»«d ta oOfce 
■AnHtomlionAiMnseiMnt, ssrenging nto *sy maaagmnt 
rad nomareito ofiwr ■tfeutaUaHra toaisa. . 
U* hay MMMra Ifir M Poston are: goad agntaiwnsl sod 
eamrortoadon aUM, a puian*ii*l and fladfe rapreash 
togtewr wan iNdsncs cl Mtedra rad antfiudSMi 

Acpfatotaa in wiflfap andotong CV tsgadw wlft dayttns 
Mrahon* mmm to Intel Hararetegfc gautetaant 
Usi.ii.il. j I Jt.JilT-r-W ~ 
an, vktenta »Hb tstam ki an. 

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 
Circa £17K 

Racanlr appoMsd Managlag DVatoar QEurepto «f major 
Momotionca nawspaper tavmt&f requMt reteateMie 

ond ccpotra Motosy/'WIHnnt to ba mponU* for el 
opsdt of office odnlt 

The ideal condUoww* have 35 yeas tnMnura pravfous 
office experience bo wefiregontaod, fiexUe and oWe to 
wqdc on own Wrfcrttve. WP^tai ereertlnt An oddMenel 

Ereopoen lanouage would be on advantage. 
Benefit! Include nceteonirib pontoon fioe fwaWi ft travel 

hurance and earepany bcn» plan. 
Apply to mnfidraeo «Mi fud e.v. to: 

PeirJ !■■■. CTaTOPAY toll i lee el Cere, 
MWeta Street. U4-.V1V MS 

aatfuMion 

PA/SECRETARY FOR 
DESIGN CONSULTANCY 

£14,500 

Ifyoa haw entekm ospninisoal skHs, ptaay of bntiasi<x, a 
paid Miroheoe Bawf, araaftararai. aadreowdliattowrek 
s gam te a dranoafos nan, yoa tsdd te toe itaS oafitera to 

jtea oar boqr dedra contetaasar ia Ondea. 

Aae tM mUaaam 65 «poi WP. otrikai radSac pfas a 
pod *«rtii*taa«tB<teB oTAFPlE MAQM5 Word 4 or 5. 

nr Iretadtab, a* Mbtafa Mtesaa«n M2 VIS. 

Bwiwe Search Company in W9 Ipockfirang in 
Uwn and retail mfcr 

SECRETARY/PA 

-aim, b> tarn jov hand a auythiog, bare an 
nuderstandfni of iathioo and retail, an oneBenr trirabcoe 
mminfT sod Mptbadte office skills. Komsfadge of 
BiiwMii, u»i|in|i ■ nd ajKOan eiA MacWrioe ho 
would also be an advannpe. 

Please write in MBS, 
17b Findack Mews, London W9 2PY 

Secretary-PA to the 
Partners - Cambridge 

Strategic Planning & Management 
Training Consultancy 

Our Administrative partner is about to have a baby and 
we wfeh id racruh someone to a permanera poettton to 
ttte on a largo part of her current (futtes. You wa mod 
to be an experienced Graduate Secretary with 
■mmacutete sMBs and a brOtart sense of htanour. We vM 
pay you al you are worth. 
Applications in writing in the first instance fix 
Jctra teuee-Befc Caabridge Aaeoctetea, 85 Carahridpa 
Piece, Cambridge C82 1K8. 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

e£14K 
Victoria | 

MD of iaadngPlHe Motions 
cosatemyrequlMstiigMy . 

tefietont personal reaStarf 
tost, oenroto typlrre, | 

; oHoteMroroartooiiaMlddb 
and a good ttaphona I 
MMr. waw-uur 

SGrewarGsdra 
Loodso 5W1W OfD 

Fmc 071630 5893 

THREE MEN AND | 
ASECRETARY 

£16,000 
We oeed i dHeriU, adP , 
motivated secretory with 

aperienceoa AGW/Wiadow 
aadErellonm a, mnaOiy 

t.arMn »B j 
dsxica md tfaoe is pkaty of 

aOQycifyWiatoHOOd 
otpaner and ore rape rate 

fietcaaiBalBBa 
CaQm raw ra VTinS 39N 1 
Aortrsfiaa Staff Co—dtoaa. 

SECRETARY 
SmntlianHNXiihg, 

hunatwpnson.good 
communicator with 

-»—» ft-« —* Qxcsnm Twro ranaci 
andaiMnMrafivBsUB. 

fiought tor our bon office 
te China. 

Pteaea aaartyoiaav.te 
8 Cate State, SW3 303 

071-3521484 

TEMPTING TIMES 

BANKING & LEGAL LA CREME 

Legal Secretary requtad to vsorit tor partner and assistant 
sofidtor to the Private Clente DaperimasA. 

Esaondal raquliwmanto: rBaponotdo and committed 
tettude, speed, aceura^, speBng abOty, attention to 

dotal and brenacutete presentation of wortt, togafoer wWi 
axoaaanttetaphona iHb and {nttafira. 

Hours 9J30 to SJSO. Friasuay office near Greon Park tube. 

CV* to Rah MT 
Stoneham LansfoHi & Passmore 

8 Bolton Street, W1Y8AU 
or Fax: 071-629-4460 

(No agendas plaaae) 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

RECEPTION SELECTION 

TWO PART-TIME RECEPTIONISTS 

Gty Underwriters looking for smart, enrfmriostu^ 
wefl spoken reeepriorrat for its new office*. 

Knowledge of Microsoft W4W or WordPerfect 5.7 
essential. Flexible working boms eitber 830 am to 
130 pm or 130 pm to 630pa. £6^700 per amnira 

each. Free Life btsarantx. 

Plewse Reply to Box No 6532 

AC4PMHOC tn SJEJ. n—d» W|B 
cdoau Sk/Ammml Ha 
pgwhiiiOwwliiwMlMa* 

* bene, on tan tool 
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Imn 071 W6 BBSBL 
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■a Comb no 
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am. £30000 aas- 
CFJW on 3W3i» 

PIRST CREME 

A/Otto* atom 
frtaofflr Oder 

MBT-TBC neemmotow. 
Hoon 8.10am . 3.1 (tom K4 
lorn - 7m. Preto—toaaL 
tneaoy commar, Eortu 
iwmM, tree tramp tjow. 
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caa Ktop a Tot— Raman— an Cm 029 9608. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
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EMlutae duUren’iShop m 
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experienced Said . 
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Contact: 
071 2356513. 

MULTILINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

■ 071400 2180 
nusaytoniBHito^ 
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G7 search to cure corrosive 
disease of unemployment 

As the Group of Seven 

meets in Detroit 

for a jobs summit 

Philip Bassett examines 

some of the issues that 

face the participants Underneath the slick People- 
Mover overhead monorail 
that will today ferry dele¬ 
gates at the Group of Seven 

jobs summit from their 70storey 
gleaming waterfront hotel in Detroit to 
the huge Cabo convention centre half a 
mile away, a black teenager loiters by a 
parked car — and then abruptly ham¬ 
mers his- way through its window to 
lean in and rob from it 

Among such, black youth in Detroit, 
unemployment stands at 46.7 per cent 
But after sweeping in to the national 
guard airbase yesterday afternoon. 
President Clinton will not brush much 
with such harsh realities of the blasted 
inner-city landscapes of Detroit, where 
crime and murder rates, like the 
unemployment numbers, soar above 
the average for the United States. 

Though the White House stressed 
the significance of holding the G7 jobs 
conference — originally called by Mr 
Clinton — in the collapsed motor city of 
Detroit as a message for the future, the 
closest the President came to its bleak 
urban moonscapewas a quick trip to 
an advanced technology centre behind 
the city* main Ford factory and to a 
highrperformance diesel plant today, 
on the way bade to his plane. 

Cynicism about holding two days of 
anguish on unemployment by die 
world’s richest nations, especially in 
such a world-gone-wrong as Detroit is 
both easy and fashionable among the 
intelligentsia of Washington and Lon¬ 
don. But Mr Clinton was elected on a 
jobs platform (remember. “It’s the 
economy, stupid") and his economic 
aides insist theissue is close to his heart 
— and not just as a diversion, either, 
from the morass of die Whitewater 
affair.' In his' weekend US radio 
address to die nation, the President 
said that the message of his keynote 
speech to all the G7 countries today 
would "be clean “We can create millions 
of high-wage jobs for our people, if we 
have the courage to confront out 

problems boldly." 
Bold confrontation may well be vital. 

Though now falling in the US and 
Britain, unemployment stands at 
about 35 million across the G7 coun¬ 
tries. and is now in social economic 
and human terms topping the world 
agenda. “There is nothing more de¬ 
structive and nothing more devastat¬ 
ing to an individual and his family 
than not to have a job," says Ron 
Brown, the US Commerce Secretary, 
who will stress the impact of techno¬ 
logical change in his conference ad¬ 
dress today. 

In Britain, too. there is consensus 
about the importance of jobs. ‘'Unem¬ 
ployment is an enormous human prob¬ 
lem," David Hunt Secretary of State 
for Employment says. To Gordon 
Brown, the Shadow Chancellor, it is a 
"human tragedy and a social catas¬ 
trophe" as well as an economic loss. 
Robert Reich, the US Labor Secretary, 
is in no doubt that it is a worldwide 
problem. "The old jobs are going." he 
says, “and they’re not coming back." 

America knows it “American work¬ 
ers have an incredible sense of insecu¬ 
rity about their jobs," Richard 
Freeman, professor of economics at 
Harvard, says. They have: the latest 
jobs poll for The New York Times 
shows that as many as 39 per cent of 
workers, and almost half of ail blue- 
collar employees in the US, are worried 
that they will be laid off in the next two 
years. Less than a third see a big future 
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For David Hunt unemployment is an “enormous human problem" 

in their current jobs. What to do about 
it is what the Detroit conference is ail 
about What America has done is to 
create jobs—1.7 million in the last year 
alone m die private sector. 2 million 
forecast for this year. But many are 
“McJobs"— part-time, temporary, low- 
paid, with displaced manufacturing 
workers, such as Craig Miller, a father- 
o 1-four from Kansas City, who has 
gone down from an airline sbeetmetal- 
working job to juggling between driv¬ 
ing a school bus and filling orders at 
McDonald’s, for less than a third of his 
previous hourly wage. Europe has 
created fewer jobs — though they are 
more secure. Ear fewer, in fact and 
those that have been are largely as a 
result of the expansion of public sector 
work. But this, coupled with the cost of 
underpinning those unable to match 
their skills to the earnings floor created 
by high unemployment benefits and 
minimum-wage policies, is putting a 
huge strain on public finances in 
Europe, which wants to see some US- 

style job creation—7 million new jobs 
by the end of the decade, according to 
Jacques Defers, president of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission, who also arrived in 
Detroit yesterday. 

“Are the advanced industrial nations 
condemned to choose between these 
two alternatives — neither of which is 
very appealing?” Mr Reich asks. 
“Either more jobs but declining real 
incomes and a widening gap between 
the rich and the poor, or fewer but bet¬ 
ter jobs, with a bigger and richer social 
safety net catching more and more 
people in it" 

He believes that there is an alterna¬ 
tive, blending both die US and the 
European job experiences: that, for the 
Americans at least, is the key objective 
of this week’s conference. In Britain. 
Howard Davies. Director-General of 
the CBI, agrees: “I don’t see the 
flexibility and upskflling arguments as 
contradictory." he says. “There’s room 
for both." 

Britain thinks that everyone else is 
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Unemployment Rate 1993, % Annual Rate of Change 1980-93, % 

Canada 
France 
Germany 
Italy 
Japan 
UK 
USA 

112 
Canada 1.1 
France 0.1 

113 Germany 03 
5.9 Italy 0.0 

103 Japan 13 
23 UK 0.4 

10.4 USA 1.4 
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falling into step witn n abou 
for economic deregulation. 'Our 
sionarv work is paying e.i - a."— “-u; 
will be reflected at !hs C3n.erer.a. 
Kenneth Clarke, the Charj»:»cr. savs 
John Monks. TL'C Genera! Secretary, 
is doubtful: The idea." ** 
the way to creare sustainable jees am* 
prosperity is by dnvirs ctowT w^ks 
and working conditions win as 
little support in Debon as t: does 
among the victims of rfmeguiatior. at 
Britain." _ 

But if Britain's G7 paper. Comx:;- 
uvencss and Empic^mer.:. does em¬ 
phasise to the exclusion cf airr.es: aii 
else precisely such a dcreguiaiory ap¬ 
proach. the Cl mum'Reich L’S docu¬ 
ment for the conference stresses the 
centrality of economic demand man¬ 
agement to reducing unemptayment m 
a move dial makes UK ministers 
uncomfortable. 

But though such dear policy divi¬ 
sions means ihar no formal communi¬ 
que can be issued when the G7 
conference ends tomorrow, a mid- 
Atlantic compromise of sorts is likely to 
find broad favour. While the level of 
demand management to be proposed 
this morning by Laura Tyson, chair of 
the President's Council of Ecoocanic 
Advisers, is likely to be up to the 
political tastes of the individual G7 
countries, a mboure of threats and help 
for the unemployed will be judged a 
triable recipe. 

The first out of recession, the US is 
already started on die mix. In advance 
of today* summit. Mr Reich and Mr 
Clinton last week unveiled an ambi¬ 
tious $13 billion re-employment pack¬ 
age. aimed — Congress willing — at 
drawing together the shards of Ameri¬ 
can training programmes into a new 
drive to beat the jobs impact of tedino- 
tagicai and competitive change 
through new skills. Significantly, though, this new 

bill gets tough too. cutting out 
$14 billion spent last year in 
America on extending unem¬ 

ployment benefit beyond its usual pay 
period. On the same day as the Re¬ 
employment Bill too. a White House 
task force last week came up with 
detailed proposals on welfare reform, 
including cutting off welfare benefits 
from young adults after two years to 
force them bade to work, which the 
President will take to Congress next 
month. Much of the US-Europe policy 
gap on jobs stems from different 
objectives. A substantial part of die US 
argument is about wags, rather than 
jobs, given the tendency of America's 
harsh benefit system to keep unem¬ 
ployment low but create in-work 
poverty. In Europe, government offici¬ 
als recognise that being out of work is 
the biggest poverty creator. 

Detroit will tend to be dismissed as a 
glossy talking shop. Radical job groups 
will protest outside the conference this 
rooming, while in Britain the Demos 
think-tank says today that “die political 
world has proven unable to offer cred¬ 
ible solutions” to unempIoymenL 

However, the Clinton Administra¬ 
tion which called the summit already 1 
has its defences disarmingly ready, i 
When asked recently by a local Detroit : 
paper whether an unemployed auto¬ 
worker in the city might be any closer 
to getting a job tack, Mr Reich simply 
answered: “No." 

But just as doctors recognise a cure 
far cancer will never come closer with¬ 
out pooling practices, diagnoses and 
experiences, so too will the corrosive 
disease of unemployment remain both 
unsolved and growing without such 
analytical scrutiny as this week's 
gathering in Detroit. 

Answers may as yet be in short sup¬ 
ply — there is no “magic bullet", as Mr 
Reich says. But for.the unemployed 
from carbreakers in Michigan to the 
jobless in Manchester, or Munich, or 
Marseilles, the G7 approach is at the 
very least worth a try. 

Forget all the talk: 
does anyone really 
care about jobs? 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Differing views 
on dieting 
BRIAN Winterflood. patron of 
smaller companies, is on a diet 
■— or going short on food, as he 
might put it So is Michael 
Grade, chief executive of 
Channel 4, but the worlds of 
finance and television appear 
to have opposing views of 
what dieting entails. Both 
men, sharing the top table at 
last week’s PLC Awards din¬ 
ner at the Grosvenor House in 
Loudon, got off to a good start, 
with Winterflood carefully op¬ 
erating a personal “portion 
control". Grade played along, 
refusing, a slab of chocolate 
cake for the sake of keeping up 
with him. but soon relenting 
when offered a choice of port 
or brandy. “Malt whisky," he 
declared, before lighting a 
cigar and launching into a 
discussion about hisyacht, die 
45ft Laphrotng, named after 
Grade* favourite tipple, and a 
tongue-twister that has trig¬ 
gered some' awkward mo¬ 
ments when sailing abroad. 
Tty hailing a harbour master 
in die Caribbean and inform¬ 
ing them that you're the 
Laphroaig.he told his amused 
companions. Grade confessed 
that he had pinched the name 
for his vessel without asking 

the permission of Allied Dis¬ 
tillers. which owns the brand, 
and the company has asked if 
they can use the yacht in 
publicity shots. The fee? “A 
case of whisky, of course.” 
Laphroaig, naturally. 

lighter note 
STILL at the Grosvenor 
House, how pleasant to see 
former funeral king Howard 
Hodgson in his usual high 
spirits. Hodgson, now in the 

pens and lighters business, his 
trademark footballer* hairdo 
longer than ever, worked the 
room with his customary pa¬ 
nache. physically lifting one 
PR girl into the air and escort¬ 
ing several others around the 
tar area with increasing en¬ 
thusiasm as the night drew otl 
He was last seen heading in 
the direction of the gents at an 
early hour, singing: “Man 
who buy Ronson lighters 
going to make big money” or 
words to that effect. Given his 

Michael Grade focusing on his diet at the PLC Awards 
dinner—no chocolate cake but a malt whisky 

Eighties track record, in which 
he built his funeral company 
into a £100 million a year busi¬ 
ness, his optimism may prove 
infectious. And if lighters don't 
live up to his hopes, there are 
always Ronson pens — a fact 
slyly hinted at by his fellow di¬ 
rectors. who gave him a 
MontBlanc for Christmas and 
a Parker for his birthday. 

THE booby prize from the 
PIC dinner goes to the 25- 
year-old corporate financier 
from Beeson Gregory who 
turned up for an 8am meeting 
the next morning still wearing 
his dinner jacket. He Insisted 
he had left his keys at the of¬ 
fice and was forced to spend 
the night on his blonde neigh¬ 
bour's sofa. Hmmmmm... 

On the fast track 
ANYONE who has been to the 
FI Chelsea Indoor Karting 
trade near Chelsea Harbour 
will be interested to hear that 
the idea is taking off abroad. 
Mike Mallinson, who owns 
the venue, has been asked to 
design and bufld a similar 
track for the royal family of 
the United Arab Emirates.. 
“We will build it indoors 
because of the heat,” says 
Mallinson, “but there will be 
shutters opening on tq an out¬ 

door track too.” Another 
Maflinson-designsd track is 
due to open in New York, and 
he has received approaches 
from Lebanon and Malta. 
Thousands of people have 
tried out FI since it opened in 
June 1993, drawn from firms 
and companies ranging from 
KPMG Peat Marwick to 
Carlton Television. 

Guildhall voice 
ONE of Lord Owen* former 
speech writers has been given 
the top PR job at the Corpora¬ 
tion of London. Tony Hafrnos, 
who served an the SDP and 
liberal Democrats staff from 
1982-88, takes up the post of di¬ 
rector of public relations at 
Guildhall on April 5 — the 
spokesman on everything 
from health issues to the “ring 
of steel" security cordon. He 
joins after five years with HiD 
& Knowlttm. 

DID the print industry sales 
company based in Elstree, 
Hertfordshire, that was 
wound up on petition from the 
Department of Trade and In¬ 
dustry last week have any con¬ 
fidence at ail in its chances of 
survival? The company's 
name was Total Wipe-OuL 

JON ASHWORTH 

Potitiaam dn no* care 
as much about vmero- 
pkrymcnl as they like 

» dum 11m is. to be fair, 
because job queues have, 
since the Thirties, been seen 

. as a by-product of recession. 
Get your economy right and 

• people will have jobs. Blame 
• ; incompetent macroeconomic 

- policy management if they 
, do not. Thai is still true in 

Japan. In the rest of the 
advanced world. less than 

!! half unemployment can be 
Warned on fade of growth 

;* and ix is becoming impossi- 
; Me for oppositions to come 
\[ up wizh a credible elixir of 

alternative monetary and 6s- 
j; ad poOdes or stale spending 

: to eliminate dole queues, 
[■. where even raging booms 
" have faffed. 
;■ Even now. the spar for G7 
If governments to focus on 
;j unemployment as an issue 
■; separate from the state of the 
j’ economy is its cost to taxpay- 

; ers. So the emphasis is on 
j: gpfttny existing unemployed 

: people tack to work — 
j important but a side issue. 
I While education and train- 
; mg could make many people 
i more jobworthy, underlying 
i non-cydicai unemployment 
j can only be cured if govern- 
[ merits give the right incen¬ 

tives to help balance the 
supply and demand for lab¬ 
our. And if unemployment 
perse is the issue, persuad¬ 
ing fewer people to join the 
regular job market can play 
a part along with raising 
htlvvnr rfwnanri. 

In Britain, the unenqrioy- 
ment rate has only once 
brieffy fallen as low as 6 per 
cent since the Seventies. In 
France, the rate has stood at 
9 -per cent or more for a 
decade. In America, it has 
rarely dropped below 5 per 
cent for decades. The reasons 
vary: mistakes in German 
reunification. France’s pain¬ 
ful addiction to tagging the 
mark, the oil-led decimation 
of British manufacturing in 
198043. 

There are, however, com¬ 
mon features that could be 
reversed if policies were bent 
to that end. It is, for instance; 
taken for granted that big 
firms shed jobs and that the 
burden of creating both extra 
jobs and replacement jobs 
must fall on small growing 
firms. Why should tins be so? 
In Japan, big groups offered 
lifetime employment on the 
assumption, hardly extrava¬ 
gant that they would grow 
faster than labour productiv¬ 
ity. Rapidly growing product 
txvity would bring higher 
sales and if that were not 
enough, the firm would 
move into new product areas 
to drive growth. How differ¬ 
ent in the Anglo-Saxon coun¬ 
tries. where growth is too 
often achieved by profits 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

from cost-cutting on stag¬ 
nant turnover being used to 
buy other companies. And 
how depressing that others 
should crow smugly over the 
cradts recession has knocked 
in this Japanese practice: 

Clearly, ihc Japanese big 
company system owed much 
to the economic dimate. High 
money interest rates are the 
root cause of "short-termism". 
Sustained low rates cut (he 
risks of expansion and. by 
raising asset prices, make it 
costly to buy other businesses. 
Low inflation also makes lab¬ 
our. whose pay responds to 
prices, more attractive relative 
to fixed cost capital equip¬ 
ment. That is the best way to 
change the big company cul¬ 
ture of Europe and America. 
But there are quicker meth¬ 
ods. If. say. groups were 
banned from paying equity 
dividends if they bad cot total 
employment, like-for-like. 
over the past twelve months. 

In Europe, we raise 
the cost of labour 
and reduce the 

demand by taxing it 

then behaviour would 
change pretty smartly. That’s 
what you call an economic 
signal. Such crude and dras¬ 
tic cures would cause horri¬ 
ble distortions. Subtier 
changes, such as premium 
profit tax rates for those 
cutting overall employment, 
could be effective and help 
job-creating smaller firms. 

In Europe, we reduce the 
demand ft* labour by taxing 
it, while giving tax subsidies 
to capita] goods, the main 
alternative factor of produc¬ 
tion. Backing workers with 
more capital and replacing 
labour with machinery or 
software are prime ways to 
raise productivity. To raise 
labour costs and cut invest¬ 
ment costs artificially does 
not, however, enhance this 
process — it breeds inefficien¬ 
cy and cuts potential output 

Hardly anyone disputes 
that a once-for all cut in wage 
rates would price more 

people into work, if money 
demand were made up das 
where. But it would make the 
working majority poorer. 
Even that might be a price 
worth paying. America, 
father of chronic unempfoy. 
mens, has become the para¬ 
gon of job creation by 
helping smaller firms 
through deregulation. tax in¬ 
centives to enterprise; rating 
union power and gctterallv 
making (he labour market 
more flexible. America’s econ¬ 
omy cremed 40 per cent more 
jobs in the twenty years to 
IWZ though output grew no 
more than in most big Euro¬ 
pean economies, where em¬ 
ployment grew only 
modestly. The catch was that 
average real wages fell 10 per 
cent over those two decades: 
And cuts in real wages in¬ 
crease the supply of labour as 
families struggle to lire. 

The same boost to employ¬ 
ment coukl be created in 
Europe simply by abolishing 
all employers’ national in¬ 
surance contributions. In 
Britain, that would cut the 
cost of all but the lowest paid 
labour as much as in Ameri¬ 
ca without the nasty side- 
effects. In the main 
continental economies, lab¬ 
our costs would fall much 
more. The tax would be 
recouped in other ways: by 
abolishing capital allow¬ 
ances. further removing anti¬ 
job distortions, or through 
corporation tax, removing 
the bias against labour-inten¬ 
sive firms, or by shifting the 
burden to employees, which 
might just possibly also re¬ 
duce the supply of labour. 

Even the European Com¬ 
mission has now got round 
to the idea that "statutory 
charges" hit jobs. Yet no 
concerned British parlia¬ 
mentary party gives tax pri¬ 
ority to abolishing 
employers' national insur¬ 
ance contributions. Nor. to 
the best of my knowledge, 
does the government or 
opposition in any leading 
continental country. To take a smaller exam¬ 

ple, legal labour-inten¬ 
sive sdf-emptoyment 

is hdd back by the low 
threshold for compulsory 
VAT registration. This is 
blamed on Brussels. But win 
parties throughout Europe 
campaign vigorously in the 
upcoming elections to dou¬ 
ble or treble the threshold? 
Possibly not 

Slashing underlying un¬ 
employment is not really a 
highpriorityatalI.Rather.it 1 
is an ink-blot test enabling 
political leaders to posture , 
about grand theories of de- ' 
regulation or economic plan- i 
rung, instead of taking 
simple: effective measures 
that lie in their own hands. 

Politics and trade disputes 
pose main inflation threat 

Has anything changed and there may be more to New technologies are era 
to justify gflt yields came. ing the pricing power of o! 
almost a percentage For conventional bonds, the mononolies, witness the cn 

Has anything changed 
to justify gflt yields 
almost a percentage 

point up on two months ago? 
Three things are differoit The 
world economy is bounder, 
most obviously in the US, but 
also in emerging markets, and 
even in Germany, there are 
signs of a turning-point. Trade 
tensions have increased, and 
political uncertainty has 
grown, in Europe as well as 
Westminster and Washington. 

A stranger world economy 
means more investment proj¬ 
ects competing for capital. The 
investment boom is gathering 
pace in the US, and the Janu¬ 
ary CBI survey indicates that 
it is starting here. Recovery in 
bank profits, visible in the US 
and just confirmed here, sig¬ 
nals a less cautious approach 
to lending. There will be a 
boost to leasing, which is un¬ 
attractive when banks have no 
current profits to offset against 
capital allowances that it gen¬ 
erates. Meanwhile, capital 
spending to improve infra¬ 
structure in emerging nations 
is surging, financed by west¬ 
ern investors’ enthusiasm for 
esoteric equity markets. 

While investment recovers, 
the total supply of savings is 
under pressure. Consumers 
have responded to weak real 
incomes and low interest rates 
by cutting the savings ratio, 
not just in the UK and die US, 
but even in Germany, where 
tiie ratio fell steeply last year. 
Tax hikes are likely to depress 
savings more. All this implies 
higher real yields. This is not 
yet the feared “global capital 
shortage", but nor is it an 
environment in which index- 
linked yields could have re¬ 
mained at thdr lowest level for 
over a decade, readied early 
this year. Longer real yields 
have risen approaching 50 
basis points from their lows. 

and there may be more to 
come. 

For conventional bonds, the 
rise in real yields is com¬ 
pounded by new uncertainties 
m inflation. Evidence is still 
limited — scattered instances 
of price pressures in the US, a 
tide up in surveys of wage 
settlements in the UK. where 
actual Inflation has confound¬ 
ed the Bank of England fry 
trending down. However, in¬ 
vestors are worried, as shown 
by recent studies on the UK* 
output gap. Such concern is 
understandable, given the 
stronger global economy, and 
inflation scares will almost 
certainly continue all year. 
Some commodity prices, espe¬ 
cially industrial metals, may 

rise sharply as excess inven¬ 
tories are worked off. These 
rises should probably be seen 
as a correction from unsus- 
tainably low levels to ones that 
will summon extra supply 
from mothballed plants. That, 
however, will not stop bond 
markets from temporarily see¬ 
ing them as the start of a more 
prolonged inflation. 

Will these inflation fears be 
realised? Probably not. be¬ 
cause structural disinflation 
forces, which helped bond 
markets so much last year, are 
still in place. Cheap goods 
from emerging markets are a 
growing downward force cm 
prices in the developed world. 
Labour market liberalisation, 
and the decline of heavily- 
unionised manufacturing, has 
changed the UK labour mar¬ 
ket, evidenced by the way that 
last year* fall in unemploy¬ 
ment entirely reflected new 
part-time jobs, with the num¬ 
ber of full-timers still falling. 

New technologies are erod¬ 
ing the pricing power of old 
monopolies, witness the col¬ 
lapse in UK telecoms prices. 

Such fundamental changes 
are not threatened by short¬ 
term cyclical shortages of a few 
products. However, they are 
threatened by. protectionism, 
which reduces downward price 
pressure from trade among 
OECD nations, and from trade 
with emerging countries. So. 
the collapse in US-J apart trade 
talks and subsequent US 
threats were a negative dev- • 
elopment for bond markets. 

Structural disinflation is 
also threatened by political 
turmoil Weaker governments 
are tempted to seek easy 
solutions, to buy people off to 
prolong oligopolies and to 
delay change. In the UK. we 
have seen the watering-down 
of the public-sector “zero wage 
increase". In France, a huge 
handout is looming in the 
government’s dispute with air¬ 
line unions, We have yet to see 
the results of the political crisis 
in the US, but one will almost 
certainty be a feebler attack on 
healthcare costs than envis¬ 
aged by Hillary Clinton. 

In shore many things have 
changed in the past two 
months, making a less friend¬ 
ly environment for bond mar¬ 
kets. Inflation fears should 
turnout unfounded in the long 
term, but will not disappear 
quickly. The greatest inflation 
threat is from political turmoil 
and trade disputes. Ironically 
for bond markets, such prob¬ 
lems are best solved under 
sustained strong growth. So v 
growth will ultimately help 
conventional bonds, tat. as u 
boosts investment demand 
further, it will if anything- 
push real yields even higher- 

Giles Keating 
CS First Boston 
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6.00 Bufttness Breakfast (73795) 

7.00 SBC Breakfast News (64412172) 

9-D5 Kllray. Topical studio discussion (s) (873488211145 
Newshound (s) (4798694) 

10-00 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(5280288) 10.05 P laydays (s) (875064© 

1030 Good Homing... wtO< Anne and N9dc Weekday 
magazine (s) (91721530) 

12.15 Pebble MB. With Alan Titchmarsh (a) (1070443) 
1235 Regional News and weather (20558288; 

1.00 News (Ceefax) and weather (93998) 

130 Neighbours (Ceefax) (e) (67548714) . 
130 Dick Smith - Master of Make-Up. A profile of the 

celebrated film makeup artist (f) (67542530) 2.15 
Knots Landing American drama serial (s) 
(1887337) 105 Family Attains (s) (6287207) 

335 Cartoon (410306© 145 Bump (9941207) 330 
Model Millie (8) (4108511) 4.05 BaUbifc (3940086) 
4.10 SupeiTed (r) (8190789) 430 Albert the 5th 
Musketeer (Ceefax) (9602424) 

4-45 ■AM Monkey Island. A five-part story of an 
11-year-old abandoned boy sleeping 

rough in Central Park. New York (s) (2937820) - 

435 Newaround (2933004) 535 Blue' Peter (Ceefatf 
(S) (4756511) 

535 Neighbours (d. (Ceefax) (s) (414066) 

630 Six O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (795) 
630 Regional news magazines (375) 

7.00 That’s Showbusiness. Entertainment trivia game. 
Bernard Cribbing and ASstair McGowan take on 
Brenda Emmanus and Greg Proops. (Ceefax) (s) 
(6795) 

730 Watchdog. Consumer affairs. (Ceefax) (559) 
830 A Question of Sport Ian Botham Is joined by 

Herbie Hide and John Devereaux. Bffl Beaumont's 
line-up is Bruce Grobbelaar and Diane ModahJ 
(Ceefax) (s) (5443) 

830 Men of the World: Match of the Day. 
BSSffi® (Ceefax) (457© 

930 Nine O’clock News (Ceefax), regional news and 
weather (7646) 

930 Panorama: Truth la a Difficult Concept. A report 
on the Scott Enquiry (182240) 
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OlNeB,ao<iJ3anon are found out (10.10pm) 

10.10 Take Me Home. Final part of the drama about the 
affair between a young married woman and an older 
man. Starring Brian Barron and Maggie O’Neill (r). 
(Ceefax) (1859240). Wales: The Noble Trail 10.40 
Take Me Home 11.45 Match of the Day 1225am 
Film 941255-1-25 Careering Ahead 

11.15 Match of the Day - the Rood to Wembley. 
Highlights of the FA Cup sixth-found tie between 
West Ham United and Luton Town (s) (82353© 

1135 FHm 94 with Barry Norman. Among the films 
reviewed are 77» House of Spirits. Beethoven's 2nd 
and The Music of Chance (s) (484240) 

1235am Careering Ahead (r) (a) (2337738) 

1235 Weather (9268216) Ends at 1.00 

3.00-330 BBC Select RCN Nursing Update (22641) 
330 Pathways to Care (70641318) 

630 Open University (16315085) 

830 Breakfast News (Ceefax) (4872443) 
8.15 Westminster Daily (4862066) 830 Arthur Negus 

Enjoys. A visit to Goodwood House (r) (8246269) 
830A Week to Remember (tVw) (4518801) 

9.05 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes. Plus, 
for children, 130 The Adventures of Busy Bee and 
Friends (28036172) 135-1.40 Melvin and 
Maureen's Mustc-a-Grams (48277627) 

230 News (Ceefax) and weather, fallowed by Numbers 
' Plus: infant Maths (i) (47926207) 2.15 Regional 

Westminster Reports (239511). Wales (to 3.00): 
Welsh Questions Live 2j45 Lost Areoonsttuction of 
the search for a missing teenager lost on the 
Lancashire moors In 1973 (r) (3633917) 

330News (CeefSx) and weather, fbiowed by Songs of 
Praise (r). (Ceefax (s) (4551085) 3M A Week to 
Remember (bAy)- Shown at B.50am (9924530) 
330 News (Ceefax) and weather (9920714) 

4.00 For Your Taste Only. Restaurants m private 
Japanese homes {$) (288) 

430 People of the VaBey. Welsh language drama serial 
with English subtitles (s) (172). Wales: Macgregor's 
Scotland 

530 m MM AH In the BOikLOue: In wttch teenagers 
■■ pri their wits against adults (s) (7801) ■ 

530 Gaitimn' World (0- (Ceefax) (a) (424) 
630 Daf lb The Fresh Prince of Bel Air (s) (774191) 

635 The Ren and SUmpy Show (871578) 630 
Rough Guide to Careers (t) (s) (750646) 

730Young Musician of the Yean Brass Masterclass. 
The Swedish trumpet player. Hakan Hardenbergar, 
Instructs three young musicians at the Royal 
College of Music tn London (s) (396153) 

jjgSl Horizon: Soma Liked ft Hot (Ceefax) 
=0 (520559) 

Sister Wendy's passport to Austria (B30pm) 

S30 Sister Wendy’s Grand Tour. The connoisseur 
from the convent visits Vienna. (Ceefax) (e) 
(345578) 

930 FILM: Act of Vengeance (1986), starring Charles 
Bronson. Jock Yabtonski, a miners' union official, 
risks his Bfe to challenge the corrupt president of the 
union. Directed by John Mackenzie (Ceefax) (6917) 

1030 Newsnlght with Sue Cameron (320733) 
11.15BSEa Runaway Wives and Home Alone 

MM Kkte (s) (821172) 
1135 Weather (620240) 
1230 Managing in Organisations. Boundaries and 

Biases (2358221) 1235am Design Principles. 
Creativity (5254825) Ends atl 30 

230-430 Night School: Teaching Today (75824) 

VWaoPhM- »te» Video PkaCodm 
The number* neat to eadi IV progamma bang an Wtoo PluaCoda" 
nunbara. ahcfi alowyai b> pnxumra yw vsdeo nconto' mstan*r w«i 
a VUaaPUa+ “ hmchet WoSrt5+ canT»usWMhrrtt|i«feoa.Tapln 
tha warn PtisCoda hx the i 
datala eel VUaoPU on I __ 
48pTrtn B] other QmeGl or «ttel3ViaeoPXJ3->-. _ _ 
PtsnteBon Wharf. Lomlan SW1T mweega^ {"). PluBcoda *“) and 

[he uiuaiin you «Mi to raccxd- For more 
i 0830 121204 (cab coal 30pAm cheap rate. 
*atetoVtoeoPXJ3+,Accrn»litSh(otyHoii30. 

i oum -stna imumWax f«n OmajIa i-i 
VWeo Preoranmw ore to***t*»fcs c< ( r OavetQpmari lid. 

Men of the World: Match of die Day 
BBC1,830pm 
There is a whiff of The likely Lads about Daniel 
ftarrodc’s new comedy which features David IhreUnll 
and John Simxn as two unattached males who work 
together and live in the same house. The parallel 
extends to the jaunty signature tune and northern 
setting. The main difference is me of age. Threlfall’s 
Lenny is some 15 years older than Sintra's Ken die and 
asserts his seniority by being both boss and landlord. 
But die opening episode is pure Likely iJids as 
Threlfal] and his old primary school chums have a 
protracted argument over who scored die winning 
goal in a long-ago football match. If the series rams 
out to be even half as good as the Dick CJement-Ian Le 
Fnenais classic it will nave earned its slot 

Horizon: Some liked It Hot 
BBC2, Sfflpm 

A documentary rounding tip the latest theories and 
speculations about die evolution of man inevitably 
covers much of the same ground as die BBC2 series in 
Search of Our Ancestors which finished last week. 
The justification, for returning to die subject so soon is 

First, the claim of the anthropologist Don 
Johansen, presenter of In Search of Our Ancestors, to 
have come up with die missing Unit between ape and 
man is chaltengecL Secondly, the main thrust of the 
Horizon programme is to look at the two features 
which distinguish man from apes, the ability to walk 
upright and the larger brain, and to establish the tinlr 
between them. The noivsckmdfic may stumble over 
the long words but the material is cornpeflmg. 

The Memoirs of Sherlock Hoboes 
nv. 9.00pm 
Susannah Harker and RpyHudd are the guest stars in 
another polished tale from Granada Television, with a 

the pivotal character of the young widow who stands to 
lose everything by her husband’s untimely death. It is 
the job of Jeremy Brett's terse, unsmiling Holmes to 
discover whether Adelaide's beloved Victor died of 
Sumatran river fever or something even more sinister. 
The trail leads to the picturesque squalor of 
Rotherhithe where a bowler-batted Hudd offers a 
conducted tour of the opium dens. The production 
values are. as ever, immaculate and the screenplay is 
by the reliable T.R. Bowen. He is also the Trevor 
Bowen who plays the silver-haired family solicitor. 

Amy Fowler and her grandchid (BBC2,11.15pm) 

Runaway Wives and Home Alone Kids 
BBC2,11.15pm 

This contribution to the Year of die Family trawls 
through the more sensational newspaper headlines of 
the past 50 years and trades down some of the people 
who had their private lives made luridly pubbe. The 
question posed by the film is whether the moral panics 
sparked off by these stories of teenage brides, 
adulterous wives and gymslip mums were justified. 
Helping to answer it are journalists who wrote the 
stones and politicians who commented cm diem. The 
victims indude Amy Fowler, who was accused by die 
press of walking out on her family, and Raymona and 
Hilary Bunk. In the 1960s the Bunks raised eyebrows 
by getting engaged at the age ci 14. A quarter of a 
century later they are still together. Peter Waymark 

iTV LONDON 

630 GMTV (28733) 

935 Win, Lose or Draw (s) (3650065) 935 London 
' Today (Teletext) and weather (8736066) 

1030The Time...Hie Place... Topical discussion 
series (s) (6491733) 

1D35Tltis Morning. Weekday magazine (91722269) 
1230 London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(7327882) 

123Q News (Teletext) and weather (9419820) 

1235 Coronation Street (i) (s) (9494511) 135 Home 
and Away. Australian family drama (Teletext) 
(57051424) 135 Capital Woman (s) (64595743) 

235 A Coimtry Practice Medical drama set in the 
Australian outback (s) (93903375) 230 The Young 
Doctors (6746375) 

330 News headlines (8100207) 325 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (8109578) 

330 Tots TV (s) (4122191) 340 Rainbow (9928356) 
330 Tatespin (r) (s) (3870240) 430 Hatty's Mad 
(8) (3763068) 430 Art Attack (s) (7137424) 

5.10 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (4780578) 
5.40 News (Teletext) and weather (795578) 
630 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (93849) 

730 Wish You Ware Here... ? Judith Chalmers visits 
America whfle Marlin Roberts journeys through the 
Troseachs in Scotland. John Carter takes a short 
break in Amsterdam (Teletext) (s) (4191) 

7-30 Coronation Street (Teletext) (627) 

PhOBp Schofield adds up the digits (8.00pm) 

8.00TaBdng Telephone Numbers. The biggest cash 
prize on television, £10,000, is on offer (s) (7581) 

830 World In Action: The Last Resort How the most 
vulnerable members of society are being abused by 
private landlords (s) (9646) 

930f3a§H59 The Memoirs of Sherlock Holmes: 
The Dying Detective (Teletext) (s) 

(2207) 

1030 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (36066) 
10-30 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (803191) 
10AO FILM: Damien - Oman II (1978) storting WUUam 

Holden, Lee Grant and Jonathan Scott-Taytar. The 
child of the devil is now 13 and living with his 
unsuspecting aunt and uncle. Directed by Don 
Taylor (61025627) 

12.40 The Little Picture Show. (4186370) 
1.40 Shannon’s DeaL Amrican drama series (2107641) 
2J30Nlte Bites. Su Porter meets Dafydd Gittans, a 

Wriish vodka maker, and Robert Gin prepares a rack 
of lamb (s) (9417202) 

2^0 Sport AM. Highfights from the Purex Tennis 
Championship and football action from the 
Encteleigh Insurance League (6053012) 

3.40 FILM: Blondie Goes to College (1942, b/W). 
Another in the series of feature-length films based 
on the popular comic strip. Blondie and Dagwood 
pretend they are not married and go back to college 
where they become romanticaBy involved with other 
people. Directed by Frank R Strayer (1689912) 

5.00 Hollywood Report (r) (s) (41347) 

530ITN Morning News (70641). Ends at 630 

CHANNEL4 

635The Adventures Of T-flex. Cartoon (s) (3843153) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (16849) 

930 Sabotage. The women-only quiz (s) (46443) 

930 Schools: Geography Start Here! (4417337) 946 
Tafc, Write and Read (4430288) 1032 Science 
start Here! (46065559) 10.18 World Studies: Earth 
Tales (4665066) 1040 The English Programme: 
Somewhere to Run (8694172) 1137Time for Maths 
(8649066) 11.18 Mathsbook (8663646) 1130 Rat- 
a-Tat-Tat (1046808) 1145 Junior Technology 
Designing and Making (1067191) 

1230 Right to Reply (r). (Teletext) (s) (66207) 

1230Sesame Street The guest is the actress Jodie 
Foster (99240) 130 Dr Snuggles (r) (75443) 

230 Homefront Episode ten of the 24-part drama about 
three American soldiers trying to adapt to cnnlar Me 
In a small town after tha Second World War 
(6418337) 235 Gustav and tha Hunting Dog. 
Animation (6273004) 

330 A Battle With the Ssa. This fikn in the Fragile Earth 
series looks at the environmental threat to Spurn 
Head, three mfles of sand and shingle which curls 
into the Humber Estuary (r). (Teletext) (8427135) 

335 Nature Perfected (r), (Teletext) (7896733) 
430 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (240) 
530 The Late Late Show. Music and topical chat show 

from Dublin (s) (1004) 
6.00 Don’t Forgot Your Toothbrush (r). (Teletext) ($) 

(84101) 
7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (958917) 

730 Comment (105627) 
8.00 BrooksJde. (Teletext) (s) (8153) 
830 Desmond’s. Comedy series (r)- (Teletext) (s) (7288) 

Dr Tang tends a patient In UJtang (930pm) 

9.00 Beyond tha Clouds. Director Philip AgJand 
continues his doamentary series on everyday life in 
a Chinese city. Tonight he chronicles the last 36 
hours of a condemned man and looks at the drug 
problem in the city of Lijlang. (Teletext) (s) (9379) 

1030 Northern Exposure. Adam Ant plays a rock star 
who arrives in the Alaskan town of Cicely. The 
trouble is he thtoks he is In Sicily. (Teletad) (s) 
(737849) 

1035 China In Revolution. To complement Beyond the 
Clouds, shown at 9.00pm, a documentary account, 
usfrig rare archive footage, looking at life in China 
under Mao Tse-Tung, from the communist victory in 
1949 to the "Great Leap Forward" in 1958 that led to 
famine aid the deaths of 30 mMon people: 
(Teletext) (s) (6784288) 

12.10am Conspiracy: The Trial of the Chicago Eight. 
A dramatised account of the controversial trial of 
eight anti-Vietnam War activists arrested after the 
1968 Democratic Convention in Chicago. With Elliott 
Gould and Martin Sheen (r)(10413825) -" 

235 FILM: Bless Their Lfttie Hearts (1983, h/w). 
Drama set in the run-down suburb of Watts in Los'' 
Angeles in which an unemployed man fights a 
losing battle against the system. Starring Nate 
Hardman and Kaycee Moore. Directed by Bfliy 
Woodbeny (1491283). Ends at 335 

430-530 Schools (83844) 
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RADIO 1 

FM Stereo end MW. 4y00m Bruno 
Brookes (FM only) 7.00 Steve Wright 
9-00 Simon Mayo 1240 Lynn Parsons 
2J00 Merit Goodtar4JDO Nidty Campbell 
730 Evening Session 940 Armando 
lamuod 1000 -Mark Radcfifla 1230- 
430am Through the fight (FM only} 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo SbOOen Sarah Kennedy 
6-15 Pause tor Thought 730 Wake Up 
to Wogon 9.15 Pause tot Thought 930 
Ken Bruce 1130 Jtomy Young 230pm 
Gloria Humflord 330 Ed Stewart 535 
Joir Dunn 730 H4»rt Gregg730Alan 
Del830 Big Band Special vAh the BBC 
Bg Band 930 Humphrey Lyttefcm 
1030 Stars in Brass: Grimeihorpe 
Coney Band 1030 The Jamesons 
1236am Digby FeJmmflher 130 Steve 
Madden 330430 Alax Lester 

RADIO 5 

630m Wortd Service 630 Waning 
Edition 830 Schools: Active Science; 
920 StorybCK: 930 The Sang Tree; 
935 Lets Move): 1035 History 9-11 
1025 Johnnie Wafltw with the AM 
Alternative 1230pm Mark Steel v the 
MCC 1.10 The Crunch 230 BFBS 
Worldwide 435 Andy Smtfi's Drtee-tn 

r«3Q Ha the Decks (5/6) 7.15 There’s a 
VHng In My Bed fa 730 Champion 
Sport830 Fortran Tak1030Fabulous 
1230-12.10HI New; Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

AI times in GMT. 430am BBC Engfish 
448 News and Press Review to German 
530 Morgenmagazin: Tips fdr Touristen 
530 Euope Today 930 News 0.10 
British New 6.15 The Learning World 
630 Europe Today 730 Neweda* 
730 The Art of Travel 830 News 8.10 
The Queen's Massage to the Common¬ 
wealth 8.15 Heath MeOaa 830 Any¬ 
thing Goes 930 News 835 Butrina* 
Report 9.15 Arrimais of Power930Andy 
KarsnawV World ot Music 945 Sports 
Romdup 1030 News 1031 You Are 
What You Eat 1030 The Vintage Chart 
Show 1130 Newsdeek 1130 BBC 
English 1145 Mlttagamagadn: News In 
German Noon Neva 12.10pm The 
Queen's Message la the Common¬ 
wealth l2.l5 SSghUy Foxed 1245 
Sports Roundup 130 Newshour 230 
News 235 Oiatook 230 Ofi the Sheri. 
Rimsky By Hmseff. See Choice 245 
The Dance Selection 330 News 3.15 
Commortweteth Day Observance 430 
News 4.10 British News 4.15 BBC 
Engltoh 430 Haute AktueD 530 News 
535 Business Report 5.15 ffiC EngBsh 
830 Newsdesk 630 Haute AWuell 730 
Nachrichten 735 Kaleidoskop 830 
News MO The Queen's Message to the 
Commonwealth 8.15 The World Today 
530 Europe Today 930 Newshour 
moo News 10.10 British Nows iais 
Marxian 1045 Sports Roundup 1130 
News 1136 Business Report 11.15 On 
Screen 1130 Mutftreck 1 Mtonlgm 
Nowsdtek 1230am Scneenpfeqr 130 
World Maws 13S Outlook 130 Ft* 
Roues 145 Heath Manas 230 
Newsdeak 230 Sightly Fowd 330 
News 3.10 British News 3.15 sports 
Roundup 330 John Feet 430 News 
*.15 Heatth Matters 

CLASSIC FM 

«30m Nick Bariev 930 Robert Booth 
1230 Susannah Smarts 230pm 
Lunchtime Concerto Mozart (Piano 
Concerto Note in BAN) 330 Pane 
Tretawny 600 Sarah WOtd 730 Classi¬ 
cal Gas. Muac played on unusual 
instruments 830 Evening Concert: A 
Concert oi mjsfc on period Instruments. 
Mozart (Awe Verum Corpus), Haydn 
ISfemortia Concertarte in BliaQ. Schu¬ 
bert (Four Impromptus); Bach (Orches¬ 
tral Sure No 2 in B minor): Beethoven 
(Symphony No 8 in F) 1030 Mfchwi 
Map^13MLOOWiMteH Griffiths 

VIRGIN 1215 

630am Russ and Jono 1030 Rtohard 
Stoner 130pm Graham Dam 430 
Wendy Uoyd 730 N J. Wiftantt 1030 
Nick Abbot 23M30wn Paul Coyte 

ANGLIA 
A» London except: 1JSS ACouthy Pnicttoe 
(875*3206) 23M30 Yen Can Cook 
(83995356) 5.10-S40 Swot or Wot? 
(4780678) 830 Home and Away (778817) 
835^30 Angto WMhar and Angfia News 
(191375) 1030 Angle Nbwb and Walter 
(803181) 1040 Love Cal (710207) 1140 
Street Legal (773611) 1235am Renegade 
(4106134) 130 Sport AM (28850) tM 
Memories of 1970-1989 (80744)5)835 The 
Beat (2558776) 430 JobEndBr (3294486) 
530430 America's Top Ten (41347) 

CENTRAL 
A* London meant: 135 Shorttenti Street 
(87543289) 230 COokng at the Academy 
(83905358) 230430 A Country RracCtoa 
(8746375) 5.10-540 SwM or Wot? 
(478057B) 630 Home arid Away (778917) 
925^30 Central News and Waather 
(191375) 10130 Central News and Wtetfher 
(803191) 1040 hOonaftee (178801) 11.10 
Monday Fighi (927785) 12.10am Mgal 
Mansaffs WyCar 94 (2331564) 1240 
wanted Deed or Aive (7DG7196) 1.15 One 
Foot to Hal (91 Si SB) 235 Sport AM 
(7676757) 3.50 Hollywood Report 
(70630202) 4.15 Jottkvfer (3914683) 520- 
530 Asian Eye (2150641) 

HTV WEST 
As London me* 13S A Couwy Practice 
(67543369) 220230 Cookng at the Acad- 

VARIATIONS 

any (33885358) 335-330 HTV vital Head¬ 
lines (5109578) S.10-&4Q Runway 
(4780575) 535 Hama and Aney (443578) 
B35-730 HTV News (101375) 1030 HTV 
West Haedfaefi and Weather (803191) 
1040 Roattomer (178801) 11.10 Spcrfflgtn 
(253172) 1140 The h*®ght Zone (758337) 
1235am Coadh (2332283) 1235 Rena^de 
(4108134) 130 Sport AM (29950) 230 
Memories 0)1970-1089 (G074405) 335 The 
Beat (2550776) 430 Jobfinder (3294486) 
530430 Amenca'a Top Ten (41347) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST anepC B35-730 Wfates 
Tonight (191375) 1030 HTV News and 
Weather (803191) 1040 Pranetlme (178801) 
11.1<M235pm Judos arid the Gimp 
(299424) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except: 9358*0-1030 Merid¬ 
ian News and Weaker (B738066) 1230pn>- 
1230 MerirSan News and Washer 
(7327B82) 135 A Country Practice 
(57543260) 230 Housepaty (33995356) 
230330 Shortiand Street (6746375) 335- 
330 Mentten News and Weather (B1O06TO 
537-530 Three Mrues - The Listings 
(495172) 830 Meridton Tonighl (191) 830- 
730 Country Ways (443) 1030 MencMn 
Nows and Weather (803191) 1040 rs a 

Lrumg (178801) 11.10 Business North and 
South (253172) 1140-1240pm Murder, 
She Wrote (012998) 5.0Dmin-530 
Fraescreen (41347) 

TYNE TEES 
As London except: 135 A CouXry Practice 
(67543269) 230-245 Wish You Were 
Here-.? (93004004) sts Tyne Tees Ttxlay 
[108530) 630-730 One Sumw In Whittjy 
(443) 1040 New Voices (178801) 11.10 
Prisoner CM Block H (290434) 12.060m 
Nigel ManeeTs todyCw 94 (2332283) 1235 
SMtfwWaW (3727738) 135 Dans. Docwa 
(929660) 240 The New Music (6053912) 
540 TTV Chart Show 12349863) 435530 
Jobfinder (8109370) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
As London except 135 The Young 
Doctors (64595743) 235235 Gardening 
Tine (93994627) 335-330 Westcountry 
latest (8100578) 630-730 Wastcourxry 
Live (93849) 1030 Vtaacousy Lafflsi 
(803191) 1040 The From Lire (178801) 
11.10 Mgei Mantel's IndyCar 94 (253172) 
1140 The Equafczm (539714) 1230am My 
Story W113347) 1235 Renegade (4108134) 
130 Sport AM (29S50) 230 Memonas ot 
1970-1980 (6074406) 335 Tha Beat 
(2559770) 430 JoWmdef (3294486) 530- 
530 Amettoa's Top Ten (41347) 

YORKSHIRE 
talan8an«Eaab135ACam4iyPTact>cB 
(67543269) 230-245 Wish You Were 
Here...? (93004004) 535 Cafendv (108! 
830-730 One Summer in Whlby (4 
1030 Calendar News (803191) 1040 New 
Voices (178801) 11.10Prisoner CoB BfackH 
(299424) I235an Mgel Marnal s Indy 
94 (2332283) 1235Seri the World (37Z71 
135 Donna, Donna (9296S0) 240 The New 
Music (6053912) 340 ITV Chert Show 
(2349863) 435330 Jofcrfnder (B109370) 

S4C 
Starts; 730 The Big Braaidasl (16849) 930 
Sabotage (46443) 930 Ysgaion (119801) 
1230pm Right To Reply (66207) 1230 Slot 
Merihrtn (76172) 130 Tha Long Summer 
(88808) 130 Btaesom (75443) 330 
Hometrart (5418337) 239 The Oprah 
WMrey Show (9034795) 345 Laurel And 
Hardy (4109240) 430 SW 23 (2790743) 
435 Ty Chwith (5813849) 430 Wit Wat 
(5894714) 435 Urn (2S70BB2) 530 Batman 
(9269) 530 Couadown (820) 590 
Newyddon (863550) 630 Cwtam Serch 
(765570) 535 Hfino (199017) 730 PoixUT 
Cwm (2733) 730 Y Byd fir Bedwar (269) 
830 Mtx-tadion (8153) 530 Newyddtan 
(7288) 930 Sgoto (3379) 1030 BrooKskte 
(34608) 1030 Roseam (43356) 11-00 
Northern Exposure (839530) 1135 Secret 
History (909424) 1255am DrwsdtiUosa 
(66054414) 430 Schools (41899) 

RADIO 3 

&30am Open University: 
‘ ' : 103 6J55 Weather 

7 JOB l 

9.00 

Tenrated); 
(BaUstta tfi certaurt, ninfe a 
salvaid: New London Consort 
under Pt#p P1r*a«); Jopfin. srr 
Jannsau (Concert Waltz. 
BAhune: Kalla and Marietta 
Labdque, piano duet): 
Wassanaar (Concerto Armonia 
No B in Eflffl: Academy of 
St Martin-tn-theflekte under 
Newilte Mariner): Strauss 
Aferiatvung, Op 33 No 1: 
Sylvia Soss, soprano; 
mi ngarian State Orchestra 
under Ervin Lufcacs); Ftetra 
(Piano Ouatat No 1 in 
C minor, Op 15) 
Compo*; * or tire Waste 
David Matthews and Robert 
Saxton introduce a 
retrospective of their music. 
Matthews (Tha Muse of 
Dawn); Saxton (In tha 

1000 Musical Encounters: Gtoka 
(Overture, Ruslan and 
Ludmilla): Verdi (Blacfamma) 
m'amo, Don Canos); Scriabin 

Op 11); Tchakovsky 
'No BinB minor, 
j; Mozart (FWb 

Quartet in D, KS5): 
Mussorgsky (Song of the Ftea) 

12JM Modem Timas: John Thom ley 
presafe cabaret Gores 

130pm News 135 BBC 
Lmchtitne Concerto: 
Camina Quartet 1 
(Sring Quartet k\C,t . 
No3);BrahmsBtrtnBL. 
inCminor(Op51 Nol) 

2.10 A Dutch Retrospect Royal 
Ccnwrtgetxxw Orchestra 
under Andr6 Previn performs 
Brahms (Vtofiri Concerto in D: 
Viktoria Hfctoa): Ekrar 
/Symphony No 2 in E flat) 

!145 Music for Organ: James 
O'Donnell, on the organ of 
Westminster GathecftaL.plays 
Frank Martin (PassacaiBe); 
Dupte {Second Symphony) 

420 Unaquare Dancas: TMtez 
rpusidan Dave Brubeck talks 
to Geoffrey Smith 

530 The Music Machine: The 
American composer Stew 
Reich on the inspiration of 
Bwryday sounds 

5.15 biTiaie: Saint-Satins (Allegro 
wpassionato. Op 43^: Bach 
prelude and Fugue n 
C minor, WeU-Tampered 
Kfcwter, Bookl No2): Tiomkia 
an Palmer (Overture. The 
Alamo]; Rodrigo (Roncfino, 
Sunmer Concerto) 

730 Towards the MJHennhim: 
David Owen Norris kitroducas 
cabaret songs from Berlin, 
Paris and London 

9.10 Architectural toons: See 
Choice 

930 The BBC Orchestras: The 
BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra under Alun Francis 
perierms ABan Petiersson 
CSymphony No 13) 

1045 Mixing ft 
1130 Music Restored: A re- 

- creation by the Castafimi Band 
of a concert of the type gwan 
by the Edinburgh Musical 
Society in the 18th certify 

1230-1235am News 130235 
Night School (eacepA in 
Scotland: as Radio 5 at 8am) 

RADIO 4 

535am Shipping 630 News 
Bri^ng, ind 6L03 Weather 
6.10 Fanning Today 625 

830 News 6-45 Business 
News 635.7-55 Weather 
725,80S Sprats News 745 
Thought far the Day 

840 Comrade Tfto is Dead: 
Marcus Tamer investigates 
the comnurBsl leaders 
achievements in ttra former 
Yugoslavia 838 weather 

930 News 935 Start the Week: 
MaJvyn Bragg and guests 

1030-1030 Worldly Wise (FM 
only}: Peter Hobday is Joined 
by Kevin Day, Ann Bryson, 
David Stafford and Tones 
cokjnrist Lynne Truss 

1030 News; Daily Service (LW 
only) from the Qiapel of Dean 
Close School CheSenham 

10.15 The Bftite (LW only): Romans. 
Roger McGough r^ds the last 
of six parts (r) 

1030 Wbtnan's Hour Lapsed 
vegetarian Kathleen Griffin 
tofts to Jenni Murray. Serial: 
Ufa Wafer far Hoi Chocolate, 
by Laura Esquiva!. Read by 

Off tite Shelf: Rimsky by Himsetf. World Service, 230pm. 
Here is a musical goal, or rather a necklace of sparklers, ten 
altogether, and all shaped from tbe memoirs of Rimsky-Korsakov. 
Starting today. Philip Anthony reads the ten autobiographical 
excerpts. There is just enough music to paint in the musical backdrop 
of the dilettante years when Rimsky-Korsakov first fell under the 
tuldary spell of Balakirev, and then became one of the famous Five 
(Borodin. Mussorgsky. Cui and Balakirev were the others)- The few 
bare we hear from hts first symphony give no hint of the brilliant, 
orchestrations to came. 

Tbe Thirties! Architectural Icons. Radio 3,9.10pm. 
Architecture) historians Julian Holder and Joe Kerr offer a feast of 
J930s paradoxes. One is a north London tower block, designed by a 
Russian Marxist, offering middle-class accommodation for wealthy 
Britons. The other is a private villa in Budanghamshire, with an 
English skin and Italian renaissance gardens, and designed by a New 
Zealander. Although an icon of modernism, it was built for a 
professor of-dassical archaeology. Peter DavaUe 

Mia Sotenou. Inc) 1130 News 
1130 Money Bax Live: 071-580 

9444. wtth Vincent Duggleby. 
Lines open from 10am 

1230 News; You and Youv 
1235pm Counterpoint Music quiz 

1235 Weather 
130 The World at One 
140 The Archsre (r) 135 Shipping 
2.00 News; The Ridge, by Roy 

MacGregor. Kathy (Aote Allen) 
finds the franfly sne has never 
had when she moves in with 
pacifist Andy, whose soldter 
brother died In the Gutf fa 

3.00 Anderson County: Phone 
071-785 5540 

430 News 435 Kaleidoscope: 
Robert Dawson Scott 
Investigates why so many 
politicians are writing novefe, 
and talks to the Soviet-trained 
pianist Mfrhail Rudy 

4.45 Short Story: Very Much 
Realty, by Michael Carson. 
Read by David Harwich 

530 PM 5-50 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

630 Stx O'clock News 
630 The News Oute Panel 

chaired by Barry Took (i 
730 News 735 The Archers 
730 The Food Piqmmme (i) 
745 The Monday nay: Canada 

Paris, by Leslie Stewart, During 
a hofiday fa Israel. David and 
Kitty visit a parte tha their 
money helped bufld- With 
Hany Touvb, Joyce Gibbs and 
James Coyle 

9.00 Previous Convictions: 
Parties. Peter Harrison reflects 
on the things he once befisved 
fa 

9.15 KaMi 
945The 

Tonight, with Roger White 
039 Weather 

1030 The World Tonight 
1045 Book at Bedtime: 

Round Majorca, by 
West Abridged and read by 
Leonard Peancey{i) 

1130 Going Down Under: 
Welcome to Australia (r) 

1130 Today tn Parliament 
1230-1243am News, fad 1237 

Weather 1233 Shipping 1243 
As World Service (LWoniy) 

LD/WVi THE CLASSIC OPERA GUIDE. 
TUESDAY 7PM. 

CLASS IC/M 100-102 

SKY ONE 

6.00am DJ Kat (14193827) 9.10 Cartoons 
(8875627) 930 Cart Sharia (30086) 935 
Concentration (6011S8) 1028 Dynamo 
Duck (4148530) 1890 Love at Rial Sight 
(77337) 11-00 Sa#y Jessy Raphael (24882) 
1200 Often Peasant (91917) 1230pm E 
8Mft 09022) 1JDO Bsnwby Jones (BBB27) 
240 Chiefs (58117) SOO Another Wortd 
(8667559) 3LSQ DJ Kal (3947714) SlOO Star 
Tralc The Next Generation (B424) 840 
Gameo World (5337) 630 E Street (0917) 
730 M*A*S*H (9583) 720 Ful House 
(8801) 800 tetrudera: Second of a iwopart 
mirMerteE (78678) 1000 Star Tralc The 
Nad Generation (57085) 1130 The lin- 
toucriables (4537^ 1200 The Streets oi Sen 
Francisco (44399) 140m N10* Court 
(45T34) 130230 In Living Color | 

SKY NEWS 

Neweonthehau'. 
BuOOsm Suite (22085) 930 60 MnUtBS 
(87733) 1130 Japan Buwnees (75559) 
1230pm Nem/Busfaoss (B7199) 130 CBS 
News (37650) 230 Parfement (80153) 430 
News/ Business (5714) 730 Special Report 
(6443) 930 Taftbacfe (23288) 1130 CBS 
News (87608) 1230am ABC Nam (87196) 
130 special Report (89592) 230 Travel 
(13850) 330 Taltoeck (92467) 430 Special 
Report (88115) 530 CBS News (102B3) 

SKY MOVIES 

(1268207) 
1030 Lost h London (1985): An Ameriosn 
boy has a aeries of adventures [12996) 
1230 Paper (Jon (1988): Tree story of 
George PUmpton's honorary menfcerahp of 
ttw Data* Urns tootoaB team (19730) 
230pm Against a Crated Sky (1975): 
When a gM is Mnepped by Mens, ties 
brother sals out to raacuH her (48337) 
430 raght from Ashlyn (19S4): Three plots 
atterrf* a daitag rescue owr the Pacific With 
YU Btynrar end Rtaod Wksnaric (4358) 
630 TO There Was Yon (1991): Marie 
Hannon searches a tropical Istona lor his 
brother's kfcre (51801) 
830 Falsely Accused (1BB3): Faa-besad 
story abou a women wrongly accused of 
poteorring her cNttan (96574725) 
940 UK Top Ten (154066) 
1000 Showdown In LUs Tokyo (1991): 
Mismatched cops Dctph Lmd^w and 
Brendan Lm fight the Yteuze P383808) 
1130 Wwflook (1690): Escaped prisoner 
Rutger Hauer and Miml Rogers are Inked 
together by an exptoeks dog-tag (901774) 
135am 82 PfdKlp (199®: Roy Schefder is 
btadonaled by poniograpitc Km-matera. 
with AntvMagrei and V&niy (4784881 
230 Retribution (1987): The spirt of a 
nuderad gangster aaaks rawenga (4818411 
436 Against a Crooked Sky (as 2pm) 

Ends at 630 

SATELLITE 

to lead on young women to suvra (5726B) 
1130 Steel Justice (1992): A cop (Robert 
Taytai) uses a 45-loot aiae( dinosaur to 
arenge his sorYs daeth (81546) 
130am atespwaBrats (as 10pm) (477757) 
248TteB|g At (1078): Pmnla ays Flchard 
Dneyhias hvestigaes a poetical smear 
campaign. With Susan Arapach (396009) 
430-535 On tea Bum (ps lOem) (74912) 

SKY SPORTS_' 

730am Prime Bodies (78827) 730 Ameri¬ 
can Sports (77578) 830 World Sports 
(73608) 930 Prime Bodes (97288) 930 Big 
Leap s (30840) 1130 Snowboardng 
(780041 1230 Football (51482) 230pm 
Asian Open Snooter (8478806) 630 Soccer 
(554424) 6.15 WWF Superc&m (373678) 
730 Footbet West Ham v Luton Town 
10.16 Soooar (350202) 1030 Nascw Racing 
(68848) 1230230am Tenrte 06486) 

EUROSPORT__ 

730am Slop Aerobics (7553CQ 830 
Aerobics (50563) 930 SUng (27789) 1030 
SM Jumping (21733) 1230 Moereport 
(24820) 130pm AtNebce (54S59) 330 
Snooter (74288) 430 Eurofcn (7714) 430 
String (25443) MO Footbal (84040) 630 
New (8443) 730 Sl4»ttX® (10578) 830 
Formula One (96098) 930 Baring (93202) 
1030 Footbal (1SB40) 1130 EurogoB 
(72443) 1230-1230am News (73778) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am Tha StArans (3457578) 730 
Naghbous (3438086) 930 Sons end 
Dajghws (78809981 830 EastEnderc 
(7S89262J 930 The BB (7800849) 930 
Nancy Astor (8816827) 1030 RockMe’B 
Ft% (2673511) 1130 The SJSMto 
(5323820} 1230 Sons end DaugWare 
(7B83065) 1230pm Neighbors (7478S3CQ 
130 EartEndare (3458849) 130 The 8B 
(7477801) 230 Adian Mole (4361801) 230 
Man About toe House (5488181) 330 Dalas 
B30180« 430 The Cofcys (B563527) 435 
Every Second Coins (97093159 535 GKra 
Ub a Oua (14646448) 535 Sytes (7545191) 
630 EastEndera (5450172) 730 Tha Two 
Ronnies (9972424) 830 Sorry! (4358337) 
830 Man About the House (4380172) 930 
Rocttflo-® Foly (9976008) 1030 The BB 
(7884714) 1030 FWiy. Rich and Catnap 
(4747840) 11.10 Topol the Pops (2772207) 
1135 Dr Who (1804289) 1225am FILM: 
Stau^Her TraJ (1952): An ouBew gang 
causes troitote between whka sadtera and 
hdtans. With Brian Dontevy (95388776) 
135330 Vktoa Btes (43272931) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

630pm Land of tbe Pharoshs (1958): Jack 
Hawkins mastormnds the construction of a 
greet pyramid. WBi Joan Coins (53207) 
830 enters (1386): Shaip4anged alerts 
lay due to a teimhouse C54Z4) 
1000-1135 The Thing (1982}: An bIueNb 
creaiuna tots oR members of an Antarctic 

m. Wtoi Kut Russofl (17917) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630amTWlteer (1989): A whirtwrtd dbrupta 
the lues of a Kansas farriy (47188627) 
735 The Court o4 Monte Criato (1983): 
Anmated chidrerYs version Ot AkKanpra 
Dumas's EweeHburidng classic (79420^ 
845 Delia Space HMon-ScHI (5146849) 
1030 On tin Double (1961): Danny Kays 
ittpeuunaes hi Encash genera P‘gr4Q) 
1230 Belle at the Yofcon (1944, bWt): 
Gypsy Rose Lee tries to SraigWsn out 
satoariaener Randolph Scoit (31953 
230pm On the Braes (1971): Women 
drivers cause trouMe (667020) 
3-45 The Cored of Houle Criato (as 
7.45am) (636795) 
4X5 Delta Space mission (as BASem) 
0003375) 
830 Class Action (1991): Fatherland- 
damns tawyeta Gena Hackman and May 
ERzabeth Maautueunio find ihemselvas on 
opposite aideeoi tha cosuroom 0944^ 
830 Reganfing Henry (1991): Harrison 
Ford e tSaabted by a bidet (61288) 
HLOOSteepwolreTS (1992): Stephen King’s 
honor story sas Brian iOausa and Afoe 
Kflge as members of a dying oca who need, 

630am FtatKai U (39801) 630 i 
@7733) 730 Berenstain Beets (884937S) 
7.15 Toons (622207) 735 Beverly m Teens 
(621578)9.15 Head to Head (9833840) 830 
Teddy Ruxpin (15GO&9 930 ffs Drcfaea TWa 
(S5840) 1030 Topsy and Tkn (88733) 1130 
RatKan U (16375) 1130 Bobobobs (10004) 
1230 Berenaaki Bears (3362578) 12.15pm 
Toons (237268) 12-45 Beverly HHI Teats 
(236559) 1.15 Head to Head (58894714) 
130 Teddy Ruxpbi (68288) 230 PcOrath 
(2796) 230 The Herbs (980*898) ZM 
Crystal Ttoe (3188882) £45 Baber 
(216795) 3.15 RstKen H (4825608) 330 
Homy's Ca (tool 172) 335 Special Featora 
(52541533 345 Spiff and Herafes (6661356) 
255 Heed to Head [488124(9 430 McGee 
Old MB (4646) 430-530T-RSC (3S3Q) 

NICKELODEON 

730 Ctasac Cent (437055Q 730 8pk> of 
Survival (5454998) 830 Ancient Lives 
(0989714) 930 Going Places (9909578) 
1030 The Big Race (7882356) 1030 
Varela (7891004) 11.00-1230 Chha: The 
UHw3ed Highlands (3424240) 

BRAVO_ 

1230FILM: I Remember Mama (1948. hfltfl: 
A Nomegan fctmfly stnjggies to suvwe in 
America (58148733) 230pm FILM: The Las 
Vegas Story (1952. b/w): Jane Russel and 
Vkaor Metam tee ttw M^iSta (6894511)430 
flying Nui @444511) 430 My Three Sons 
(5440795) 530 The Beverly HBHSes 
(4387849) 030 Dormy and Marie (5454375) 
530 I Spy (7488917) 730 Cannon 
(0000820) 930 Grangers @076240) 930 
FILM: Gel Caner (1971): Mchaal Caine plays 
a gangster avenging he brother's mutter 
(9888627) 1130 Gel Smart (5308240) 1130 
The Twili(fal zone (0734207) 

UK LIVING_ 

730am Living (3692337) 830 flghting Back 
(43S9511) 830 Rendezvous (43S8882J 930 
Dr Ruft (4372402) 930 Days ot Out Urea 
(17B8BB8) 1030 The Young and the 
Restless (4498284) 1130 DeAa Smith 
(5443066) 1230 Stare and Signs (B0576288) 
12.15pm Living pi9©269j 1230 
Housacals (8785337) 1J»On the House' 
(6092578) 130 Rendezvous (8784608) 230 
Agony Hour (8603840) 330 Uwng (2270917) 
335 Gtadrags (71482SQ8) 430 Detrition 
(4990714) 430 WatuaUon (4995998) 530 
ftodoo Drive (9834375) 530 Fame «id 
Fortune (727335S) 535 KBroy (5323375) 
830 Tate Sk Cooks (4990443) 730 
DeOnilion (8914511) 730 That’s Amore 
(49S66Z7) 830 Young and Uw RasUess 
(3894882) 930 FLM: A Cry in the Dart 
(1968): Story of Jha dngo beby case. With 
Meryl Stfeep end Sent Ned (20398630) 
11.15 That's Amore (5299288) 1135 OK 2 
TMkFwing& (9070733) 1230-1 Atom AcUt 
Agony Hour (3572573) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Big Brother Jake (6375) 530Zorra 
(4882) 630 Wonder Years (1795) 630 
Cafchphrtffie (5375) 730 AI Clued Up 
(8511) 730 pyramid (1559) aoo AI Together 
Now (2559) 830 GP (1066) 930 Lxxi Grant 
(47846) 1030 Trivet Purautl (10153) 1030 
Rhoda (29801) 1130 Remington (87462) 
1230-130sm Big Vteey (13467) 

MTV_ 

530am Vfld Side (S22S41) 8J» vj ingo 
(517805) 1130 Sod (75627) 1230 Greatest 
Hits (40882) 130pm VJ Simone (858288) 
330 Report (5271820) 3-45 Movies 
(5276375) 430 News (9180714) 4.18 3 from 
1 (0170337) 430 Dta) g2B8) 530 Hi List (0170337) 
(32375) 730 
W&ynes ' 
(61196) 
1030 
(850511) 

. 830 
«(20240) 830 Re* Wald B 

' and Butt-Head (41511) 
10.15 Movies 

10-«5 3 from 

730am Batfink (158848^ 7.15 Te 
Muon Here Turttefl (447397) 736 Huqws 
@97830) 8.15 Modem Ufo (3350022) 830 
Bta (62836) 930 Eueeta's Caste [88630) 
930 Fraocte Rock (14443) 1030 DaMdthe 
Gnome 09240) 1030 The Chpmupks 
(64714) 1130 Janosch*G Dreomhour 
(75917) 1130 The Banoia -SnxMefi 
(76646) 1230 The MOrifaU. (75066) 
1230pm The Muppcte (2S66B) 130 
Euwka'B Castle (68240) 130 Fraggte Rock 
(17530) 230 DawJ the Gnome (8337) 230 
Banana SantMch (G608) 330 The Cte- 
nvinks (66)2) 330 C&pmri Critters (1153) 
430 Teenage mat Here Turtfes (6406) 
430 Rugrata (917^ 530 CtariteaStolaira a 
Ai(20rT530Guar (6284) 630QaS?Ttoi 
School (7337) 830 The Montass (546^- 

DISCOVERY _ 

430pm Ckse Upon WBdtie £53110® 530 
(4350795) 830 Tana X 

(7531986) 80S Beyond 2000 (2193424) 

i Reretan Oewn (45117) 730 Region¬ 
al News (65240) 730 Asian Morning (B4375) 
830 Hnd News (36191) 830 Urdu News 
(8148375) 8-46 Entfeh News (fa38530) 
930 Sated (42376) 1030 Pakistani FILM 
(783795) 130pm Mulah Nasmddh (64511) 
130 Cricket Raman v New Zetend 
(817288) 430 KkXfo Time (7356)5304130 
TVA and You peo® 730 Face to Faca Brifli 
Rtexte 8achcten (2153) 730 B8CD E171) 

E2?Sh •*2? P41153) B.1S Hintfi 
FlM: Raaz (43840511) «.is Padoe 
(472795) 1235am Fwe Past tfldrtdrt 
(6000951} T3SSigM and Sound (66906M7) 

TNT_ 

Thome: Three's a Crowd (25744627) 
S«P» Connate (183a Ms): 
^ienas.^ll.far woman. With 
“areaml Stdauan (79226511) 
^IhfMtetmOTps^, tywj: AtoBaty 
ww* imp tntinite and traoetSy to ai »- 
Mtortedgroup ol people (93186172) 

ten): An aebdert-prone air hostera ris^ 

123am Three Wto Fool* (1946, Me): 
MajwaO^nen a adopted (12960202) 

TTvae Godfathers (1S38. tVw) Out- 
taws on menun find an abandoned baby in 
the desert P7843405) &ds a 330^* 

COr- tLED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
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Clash likely on 
Clinton’s job 
creation plan 

From Philip Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

in Detroit 

PRESIDENT Clinton is to 
propose a new international 
job creation plan to the 
leading industrial nations, 
even though today’s Group 
of Seven unemployment 
summit is unlikely to agree 
to collective economic action 
to boost jobs. 

The President’s move, sig¬ 
nalled before the opening of 
the G7 summit in Detroit is 
likely to anger Britain, which 
will see it as a renewed 
attempt to use economic de¬ 
mand management as a key 
tool in cutting unemployment 

Mr Clinton last night met 
die finance and employment 
ministers from die G7 coun¬ 
tries, including Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, and 
David Hunt, Secretary of 
State for Employment 

Britain is insisting on eco¬ 
nomic and labour market 
deregulation as the principal 
means of combating unem¬ 
ployment. but the US main- 

■ Britain and the United States are deeply 
divided over how to tackle the rising jobless 
tide as the Group of Seven summit on 
unemployment opens today in Detroit 

tains that such measures will 
not work without countries 
taking macroeconomic de¬ 
mand management steps on 
monetary and fiscal policies. 

Mr Hunt has had bilateral 
talks with Lloyd Axworthy. his 
Canadian counterpart Brit¬ 
ain is keoi to persuade Cana¬ 
da to supporr its view, but the 
Canadian paper far die sum¬ 
mit says tnat flexibility must 
be accompanied by’“appropri¬ 
ate macroeconomic policies”. 

The difference means that 
the Detroit summit will not 
end with an agreed communi¬ 
que. However, Mr Clinton 
said in an interview with a 
Detroit newspaper that he 
would present a new jobs {flan 
to the full G7 annual summit, 
in Naples, in June. His state¬ 
ment is a dear indication of 
America's determination to 

Japan relents on 
Motorola access 

By Colin Narbrough, world trade correspondent 

AMERICA lifted a threat of 
punitive trade sanctions 
against Japan this week after 
Tokyo gave in to pressure 
and agreed to give Motorola, 
die US mobile phone group, 
greater access to the Japa¬ 
nese market 

Motorola has campaigned 
for five years to prise open the 
Japanese market, and die 
cellular phone issue could 
easily have been the trigger 
for a trade war between 
Japan and America. US sanc¬ 
tions had been due to come 
into force on Thursday. 

But Mickey Kantor, the 
US trade representative, sus¬ 
pended the threat after Ja- . 
pan agreed on Saturday to 
open its market, and an¬ 
nounced a 30-day period for 
completion of a mutually 
satisfactory plan of action. 

President Clinton hailed 
the Japanese concession as a 

“biawin for everyone", but 
tradp policy experts said the 
two countries had succeeded 
in resolving only a small 
part of the wider dispute 
about how to reduce Japan's 
huge trade surplus with 
America. 

Mr Karttor said the deal 
was a step forward, as heads 
for the concrete indicators on 
progress in market-opening 
the US has insisted on. 

Under the deal, Nippon 
Idou Tsushin Corporation 
will increase its use of Moto¬ 
rola technology by opening 
159 new relay stations in the 
Tokyo-Nagoya region, 

_ The accord pledges that 
die cellular phone system 
mil reach 95 per cent of die 
market’s 60 million custom¬ 
ers by the end of 19% and 
that die Japanese govern¬ 
ment win review compliance 
each quarter. 

see a range of measures 
adopted to combat the interna¬ 
tional problem of unemploy¬ 
ment, in spite of the opposition 
to some proposed moves from 
countries such as Britain. 

Mr Clinton said his plan 
would include proposals to 
stimulate European and Japa¬ 
nese economies arid ensure 
that technological growth and 
international trade helped 
rather than hindered employ¬ 
ment “Frankly. I’m going to 
gauge how forthcommg and 
how open they aftseem to be at 
this conference in Detroit” 

The conference, Mr Clinton 
said, should build a consensus 
that unemployment and “stag¬ 
nant” wages in one country 
affected unemployment and 
wages in another. 

But the sharp difference 
between die US and Britain 
was underlined when US 
officials released an interview 
with Robert Reich, die Labor 
Secretary, who said: "When 
you hear the word flexibility, 
watch your wallets." For fi¬ 
nance ministers, he said, flexi¬ 
bility meant "the freedom of 
employers to fire people and to 
reduce wages." while for em¬ 
ployment ministers it meant 
job mobility and skills up¬ 
grading. America, he said, 
was working hard on die 
second form of flexibility. 

But Mr Hunt said: “We 
want a deregulated, flexible 
labour market and we believe 
that die rest of the world is 
heading that way." 

Officials from all the G7 
countries will today agree die 
draft statement with which 
Lloyd Bentsen, the US Trea¬ 
sury Secretary, will dose the 
conference tomorrow. 

British ministers, who have 
seen a preliminary draft, 
claim to be happy with its 
outcome. Mr Clarke and Mr 
Hunt will also be given details 
today of the UK unemploy¬ 
ment figures for February, to 
be published on Wednesday. 
Ministers are hopefuf that the 
figures will show a fall, after 
tag month's 15300 rise. 

Stephen Wood bridge, left managing director, with Howard Dyer, chairman 

Hamleys toys with a float 
By Patricia TEhan 

G7 search, page 38 

HAMLEYS, the Regent Street 
toy shop, is to float on the Lon¬ 
don Stock Exchange next 
month at an estimated value 
of £40 million ferocqfe a plac¬ 
ing and intermediaries offer. 

Howard Dyer, formerly 
chief executive, has become 
chairman, taking over from 
Rupert Hambro, of JO Ham- 
bro Magan, die company's fi¬ 
nancial adviser, who becomes 
a non-executive director. 

Stephen Woodbridge, the 
operations director, becomes 
managing director. Mr Dyer. 

a former Williams Holdings 
director, and Mr Wood- 
bridge; a former senior man¬ 
ager at 'Williams, were 
brought into Hamleys in 1991 
after it ran into difficulties. 

In J99L Hamleys had to be 
refinanced. Mr Dyer and 
other equity holders injected 
£3 nriQftm and the firm’s 
banks extended its facilities. 

Mr Dyer paid “substantial¬ 
ly less than £1 million" for a 12 

After die float, his stake win 
be worth an estimated £3 

million. Mr Woodbridge and 
Michael Riddy. the finance 
director, own 3 per cent of 
shares between them. 

The drop is also pluming to 
expand through a deal with 
House of Fraser in which 
Hamleys will run the toy 
departments of at least 20 
Fraser stores from after Easter. 

Hamleys revealed that Hs 
pre-tax profits had more titan 
doubled to £2.7 million and 
operating profits for the year 
to January 29 increased by 50 
per cent to £3ti million. 

Euro Disney directors set to face the music 
By Jon Ashworth 

In the red: Euro Disney hotels are failing to draw die expected custom 

DIRECTORS of Euro Disney 
are braced for a hostile recep¬ 
tion this morning, when 
shareholders gather for the 
second annual meeting in die 
theme park operators short 
and troubled history. • 

The meeting, at Marne la 
Valtee, east of Paris, will be 
told that Euro Disney, which 
is locked in critical negotia¬ 
tions with its bankers, faces 
months of continued . losses 
because of fundamental errors 
in its pricing and marketing 
strategy. Philippe Bourgui- 
gnon, chairman, expects 
losses to continue in die finan¬ 
cial year to September 30, even 

if a widely-flagged Frl2 bfllian 
restructuring is negotiated. 

Steps to cut Euro Disney’s 
huge interest payments are un¬ 
likely to achieve much in die 
short tain, shareholders wfll 
be told. Hotel occupancy and 
spending have been less than 
expected, and "seasonal fac¬ 
tors". with attendance skewed 

-towards the second halt have 
had an adverse impact 

Representatives of Euro 
Disney’s 63 creditor banks are 
to meet in Paris this morning. 
The meeting is expected to 
confirm that Waft Disney, die 
49 per cent shareholder, and a 
committee of steering banks 

have agreed in principle to 
support a Fr6 bfllkm rights 
issue designed to reduce debt 
sharply. A farther Fr6 bfllkm 
in reductions may be achieved 
through debt-for-equity 
swaps, interest-rate, moratori¬ 
ums and concessions ah royal¬ 
ties and management fees. 

Walt Disney had threatened 
to withdraw financial support 
for the park at the end of the 
month if refinancing cannot 
be agreed, pushing Euro Dis¬ 
ney into bankruptcy. An an¬ 
nouncement of tentative 
agreement over a package is 
expected within days, with a 
formal plan Kkety by summer. 

n SEUo TBHe! n _! !_ By Raymond Keene 
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Just rdeased from Times Books. Hie Times Crosswords - Book 17. 
The Tun? Cmrege CrMswords - Book 5. The Sunday Times 
Crosswords—Book 12. £425 each (inc p&p). v 

ACROSS 

1 Way through mountains (4) 
4 State boundary (8) 
8 Incapacity for easy walking 

(8) 
9 Hotel errand-boy (4) 

10 Sustained, violent attack (5) 
11 Inert gas, a fetor of TV (7) 
13 Narrow waterway (6) 
15 Painter (6) 
18 (Prosody) Midtine break (7) 
20 Pfcture of attractive girl (3- 

2) 
23 Stare open-mouthed (4) 
24 Masculinity (8) 
25 Cultural centre on R.Anto 

(8) 
26 Unthinking repetition (4) 

DOWN 
2 Be useful (5) • 
3 Bands of light split by 

prism(7) 
4 Use sense of touch (4) 
5 (Factory) In production (2.6) 
6 Arid a little more (3.2) 
7 Absorb; write out legibly (7) 

10 Public conveyance (3) 
12 Warehouse worker (8) 
14 Painful labour (7) 
16 Solvent {eg for painr pot) (7) 
17 SpinnmgtpyO) 
19 Curl lip (5) 
21 Surprise result (5) 
22 Fun away (4} 

This position is from the 
game Claphara - Meynefl, 
Hastings 1994. Can you see- 
how White could have 
forced victory with an de* • 
gant geometric' 
manoeuvre? 

mmm 
Solution, page 30 
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By PinBp Howard 

SOLUTIONTONO 111 

ACROSS: lChatswortb 7 Apparel 8 Let up 10 Spender 
11 Quark 12 Cutest 15 Maeor 17 Appal 18 Algebra 
21 Nyasa 22 Trundle 23 My Ffcir Lady ’ 

DOWN: I Copse 2 Acrid 3 Sultiy 4 Oblique 5 Titrate 
6 Daisy chain 9 Poker-faced 13 Topiary 14 Sultana 
itf Factor 19 Gouda 20Badly 

MATROSS 

a. A reddish pigment 
b-Apafliasse 
c. A gunners assistant 

PARTEAN 
a. The lower half of a barbican 
b- A guerriHero 
c. A halberd 

BARTIZAN 
a. A craftsman in a castle 
b. A battlement 
c. A Baronet’s entourage 

FREISCHUTZ 
a. A German marksman 
b. A franc-tireur 
c. Common hunting grounds 

Answers on page 30 
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Profitable 
Mirror waits 
on Heseltine 

By Martin Waller, depity cm editor 

MIRROR Group Newspa¬ 
pers, still awaiting clearance 
from Michael Hesririne. Pres¬ 
ident erf the Board of Trade, for 
its consortium bid for The 
Independent. will tomorrow 
continue its process of reha¬ 
bilitation from the Maxwell 
scandal years with a hefty 
profits rise. 

Derek Terrington. publish¬ 
ing analyst at Ktcinwon Ben¬ 
son, is looking for a "dean*' 
pre-tax figure of £67 million, 
bdtire a £60 million write¬ 
back of pension fund provi¬ 
sions that has already been 
flagged at the publication of 
the offer for Newspaper Pub¬ 
lishing. owner of the The 
Independent and its Sunday 
sister paper. 

The profits will contrast 
with losses of £34 million 
announced for 1992. after 
reorganisation and plant do- 
sure costs of £116.5 million. 
David Montgomery, chief ex¬ 
ecutive. has already indicated 
that trading results in 1993 
were encouraging for MG N. 

The group has put in place 
the necessary funding for the 
purchase of its stake in News¬ 
paper Publishing, which will 
bebetween 25 and 30 per cent, 
depending on the level of 

acceptances. placing • total of 
19 million shares, at ttfipeach. 
on the swek market The 
maximum out of the sake 
would be £22.4 million. 

Mr Montgomery can expect 
to be pressed tomorrow on 
current trading of the group's 
newspapers, which, as wefl as 
the Mirror titles, include the 
Scottish Daily Record. At the 
rime of the offer for The 
Independent, he said that 
while the Daily Mirrors circu- 
latum had been affected by the 
price cuts of Vie Sun. die 
other titles had been perform¬ 
ing satisfactorily, given die 
general economic conditions, 
and the company's cost reduc¬ 
tion programme had been 
running to plan. 

Today's edition of the Doty 
Mirror was the first to be pro¬ 
duced from the company's 
new offices at Canary Wharf. 
The move means that afl 
MGN and Telegraph tides are 
now produced from Britain's 
tallest office Mock in London) *v 

Docfctamfc. If the MGN fad 
for the Independent titles is 
approved, they too will move 
to Canary Wharf in the eariy 
summer. 
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Fund managers 
look to equities 

By Philip Pangalqs 

THE latest monthly survey of 
fund managers conducted by 
Gallup for Smith New Court 
shows tint weakness in global 
equities and bonds last month 
has not produced any signifi¬ 
cant shifts in UK managers* 
policy intentions. 

The March survey, which 
involved 90 institutions han¬ 
dling funds totalling £849 
billion, found that having 
taken a more cautious ap¬ 
proach to equities in the two 
months before the seflroff in 
February, there are some indi¬ 
cations that managers are 
thinking about putting a little 
more into equities at fee 
expense of cash. 

Though less inclined to run 
down their holdings of Euro¬ 
pean equities than Last month, 
fee latest survey indicates that 
fund managers continue to be 
much more cautious about the 
near-term outlook for Euro¬ 
pean equities than was fee 

case at the end of last year. The 
German market is the one 
where, on balance, fund man¬ 
agers are most Iikdy to reduce 
feeir exposure. 

Compared wife ftbruary’s 
survey. Smith says feat re¬ 
spondents are slightly less 
optimistic about fee outlook 
for fee UK economy, chough - 
fee percentage that expects 
things to get better over the 
next Q months remains, at S8 
per cent, very high. 

The turn of the year opti¬ 
mism about fee outlook for 
gift yields over the next 12 
months has evaporated, p 
though, if anything, managers 
are slightly more optimistic 
about fee outlook for inflation. 
There has also been a notice¬ 
able jump in expectations for 
dividend growth. 

Base rates are expected to be 
5 per cent in three months pJ 
per cent in February’s survey) 
and at 5.2 per cent in a year. 
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